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....... 'Hidden'By-IVIiRts; Of P«i8t;
SIXJ'Y yblAHS'Bt iiobiilting; period :d(i; tinier'In d:hd distioi’y 
of niaiiy oonimuiiiiins,; ^ Hut : it, huH, boeu : sufficiently-J 
long in the on,so of Sidney; Vnncouver Lsljind, CnnadaV for- f 
iliiMirigin of iis name to bo entirely forgotten.
Why Avaa: this community named “Sidmey'■ and not: 
“Sydney”? Tlid Review has done everything in its viewer 
io solve this finosiion but the answer is .still not at band.
Of course every citizen of this thriving cornmunitv 
know.s that it was named after Sidney Island which .sinaiwls 
in tlur Strait of Georgia a short distance to tlu^ ea.st. Hut 
from whence came the narneWSidney Island”? Aiipar- 
ently no man living today Icnow.s.
' ••SAU-AS.ISnANIW F A FlUJITeKSH Sr.AllCll
Scliool text book,H rovcal Muii. tbo 
' isUmrl wna nclBlnnlly nnmed "Bnllnfi
I
' 'v
Vrr ' V vV;
' * ■
■:(.Hy F;:U. R.);V: f"'''"V'f
INURING ()0 years ol progres.s Sidney has not experiinuiecl uonat port wm echo to tho tmmp 
^ many otyportunities of sitiing back to take a look at m..
I has gone by, ^rhotprbgresH has been steady and it 
difficult to recognize \yliere oiie phase started and
,MUS.,.», .H.AVIIlTF, <11. la.AioK, .xntN
’I'lio riovifjw niipcdhicl ii'innysvcckfi - 
nisi to ri'ic nriu.slf ini'oniv.e.imr 
Miuiil’’ in 11150 by olTIcUflR oi: llio l Bnrvico in orinwn. 'VlHwo 
jliulHon'H jiny Uo,. ajiirly inuini IK'I.- , (ivc poupki .stiaJleil menrUfi in OP- ” ‘b dinl d iiiiUvi ,',nu jS i,ia.'i libo'jci. lui' tonay iirw.uUan.
, <al It iindCr tlilfr nann*. ' j (.soya' mu! '('iiuted n anarch to hu vl(''‘>pn'Sidnnt rnanncUvnly of tim North anil titonth SnanicJi Jlonncri,'
V 'riaiv in tlut year UiiiO Cauinln'j iniulo of AiimiriUty vecordif:In iUin« ^ 'idoy (irri Mifi. J, ,J. WlUlo,, ji 'daufpin'r of, the; .Into Hnni’y
Rlebanls, Inter Admtnd :Hti'jhiir<is.| don. Knuland.'But, the .‘.march wiih freihout, foid Ctildinoi’ John, \c1k) wiwi iHirri (in Milla ltoad,''\vlitnh waV
ol tiH; fuiyai Mitvy, viMlnu Uia,
what
f was ,, , , , ............. ......... ......... ........... ....... ......................
another period elosed. I'kir the first time tdiieo the fir,si 
•sod was ttirned in the conslruetion jirojeefc of the first 
l)uiIdfag in the community of Sidney, the residentB are 
taking time off to look Ituck at what has happened in six 
decades.
Such an inrprcs.sive t.'isk flemauds tlie rnfixinium of 
opportunity for recreation and the siionsoring body of 
the aiinvial vSidney Day, the Nortli Saanich War Memorial 
Park Society, umlertook, at the beginning of the year, to 
mnko fho ef'lol)vaHoTV« worthy of 1 ho occrudon,
For six months tlie executive of the hoard have been 
threshing oui “ ‘ ■ - - . . . .
of BaiioTH' fact; To inarlc thb occa-^ ; 
tiloa of. Biilnoy'fi (30th birthday Lhreo 
iiawl Vdtisols ; of Ttifik ' Norco , 214,0 ; : 
will atteiul at Sidney from Twooday v 1 
fiftornoibn nntl I T11 n rnd ay niorn iriK.
The crowH will fiirrdfjti a platoon to
(ConUmiod nn Pago Eight)
1 ,0
AVEATHER^dATA::
yrheiifoilowimb is, tho'fhcteorbloKl"::;; 
Old rocovd for wook ending JunA n, t < 





Mrf viiiMiifi p |/i liM 11.51 iiti lui’-j 11H III hJiu lJruuUl.vuoil ..r*-
f a two-day entertaimnent progieim for Sidney, for the W'pimmn tomix'TOlerfi a
. . ■ » , .. I 1 4 > ■ I < . 4 a.. W, 1^4. . .. .4 , J 4 >, .4. 4 1,...    . I ,1 ... ...A'' i I. LI i li t iti ilil kl 4 kl I l.hit It vai kfu
tvlot. in M.M. Survey Vi.'RNCl "Pliuni) 
cr."‘ 'nu':oliii;t'r was in comniund of 
an (Urioial Survey party, Ci'ptulrv ' f'anfuliun :Nyd) o(;('a):ihli:' acnScc, in ' ■
ri' 'tr 'liaiTU. ..if (I.t, ■ :
Uiu.iui lunr lufi tunnunniuT, Mra, whiU) hvcfi in Htdiu-y, and ,Mr, ,Tohn 1 ‘'einaimjig pioneers tind lor the roBidcnts ot tho nurneroiiH
i tinniH in the vicinity who hav<s watched the commmiity 
I grow alongside their own.
'V'Y''"':;':
At tijo Burfuunloivof. tifc infonna- sji ibc .Eau iioad in. North Suanlolt, The j.oclotv rxei?i'to rreurd tiarlv
Ooii ,faMwl(;e_Tho inivlow.r|ia:'rlv<l t)av:eriUi,ry c.f this dlaltic!,, t b:' ' ,
Rirh-irdv heatwed uh itOhf' omPnV J Vlctortn. ^W K, WiUl'^ of \M k ; .•oa;bhd it mi.y 5a, uf hl.i1..?uuuu,iu.
ruum* of "Sirinoy Iiilmid" inui It ItOfi, aunljiat.ion .uuaKtlannd tlto n,C.. t(vn,vwa,v,
l:t(M‘n known ob such t'VCr .‘Unce,
It, la 1.0 bo i)i'Ciivnii('!d (I'uit .soniV’
ttaoi ooutUad Miitci! tlau,, tunc. To­
day snwiorii ticw;iiomcfi. aro under, 
coiiturtiotian hi all iiiU'tH ol Iho d(B"rrun'^^.rintatiw V>r.t h cV Catutlinn * TJIi; ,Tl,'nM'Ntl» I'OIXT.'.',Y,
lioard on (icouraplik: Niunci.. Ar» > P.uus', ot tliliv .■ip's'ial ctiuiou i,uii- trict, aiui llu'i'i' is (uorv indir'Uiuu
mevnbor ,ot tiio ,••Phimpnj-s'* crow lohlves in (htapurhamotn huUdUtUH. | line the slow urowtiV andHcvoIod- jihat tluv aaluliUion wil t dmtbg
airrJvd tha .‘iurnunu! (if fc»ldm),v. ,.But j VitiUa'la., wau'i' atvo (dudlvd: cloBOly, ; incni. of iIUh comnnintty. Tlio turn- I inetln dnrinu' thC: next hvo or lo
tho oiheial: rocordf!,. do not rovoid ja'lU', inyfitcry iK. tUill .unMolvcid, NO,] Ina violnt oamo during tlus Bf'scjonrt vvars. : : • :' ; " .
ftitst fa(U ' /.n.. (.Hi...,...- H.UAf-,. iV.., Mt...’,.-. ' f'.,..,.. . 4t.. . :. . » t * * '
: '■*‘F •' ■■ .......,• . wviiuuoHiM.. t mho ..I'miv
lA iMPi',STONE 
I, ,i'ri,..si(i(Mit A. W, .Murphy ha.s 
Mailed: no: '(.mtiis Int the jrrogram 
wlrlMi ha tind Wh aBMicUvteir have 
plnniasi. Nor tlu; finu. tlma in llio 
iilstory of ilu' anmad lU'lehnitlona a 
blind rye iatfi 'iktrriYiimrd.ioTiif! 
hke'hhocKl of' prolinhiff. from, the 
I MH.v i-., M’.viv.avwuM. ouo rua bhiuv.m to
the tinrk honrd werfi kept on tVie 
.•il(UUh(,aim,!e of, this iH'cie.lon.
' 'ahe. rouUnt) of :other "yeara Jimt 
lUven way to nn entirely new ivro- 
Brain. XUBk'ad of a of, aports
evenirv and (ildeahown :Uie day Wilt 
'■.feniurr Inmimtirabio'eveniit ail xtaf*. 
I'd for tin? cntCrmlnmcnt bf th« 
VIBH.or*., ; ■ • ..
M,uihuuui,.on the ipaiK*^ 
Bnn.Bhine ■ tbonia.ii,,02,l;..',, 
Preolpltatlon: tlnohoft);t,.rr.,.;4..o.04:
RinNKV
Ru ppik'd *iy' ■'tha^'Mcidomibglcal ■■ 
DJvi.Bion,T)cpftrtn‘wsnlt.:iif,'Trftn«port, 
Pftf.rlela liny Alnuirt^ wbek ftndlhB 
.hmc .pr,"''"‘TV: ■■
Maximum Mem.':f June 
Minimum„ttm, f juPa,iio'>
fi ■MettUftf mpbraiurc:PrecipltftUon 'fInchiM)''. A?vv'V'Vh.' -
-yV
. ■ V '■ ' W '
: ,■ .ji : ■. M -y. - ;'FFr ■. i-;< F
. .,il'. J... pf,
FFF.; :F;.r:.Fsy.::F.F:r• -■■■■ .or'; rr o.v.-i vVcU'i-vjy^i, ..vy.Moy,'.;. .soaUCiF^oy,
■ •' . e .i i ‘ ^ .'.r'M'l i 'I i.O-
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Above is reproduced a photograph of the first 
B. & K. Mill which was erected at Barrow 
.Point, Sidney, in the year 1878. The plant 
turned out a high-grade of flour for many years. 
This was the original unit of one of British 
Columbia’s Pioneer Industries.
. . . THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY LIMITED ARE 
TRULY PIONEERS OF SAANICH PENINSULA.
WE ARE PROUD TO CONGRATULATE SIDNEY AND 
DISTRICT. ON THIS THEIR 60TH ANNIVERSARY.
IN 1878 THE LATE HENRY BRACKMAN AND DAVID 
R. KER BUILT OUR FIRST MILL AT BARROW POINT, SIDNEY.
THAT WAS ONLY A BEGINNING, TODAY AS OVER 70 
YEARS AGO, WE ARE MINDFUL OF OUR RESPONSIBILITY TO 
PROVIDE THE UTMOST IN QUALITY OF ALL OUR PRODUCTS.
X L. HOBBS . ' .
^O'Local Manager,\
Victoria/ B'.C.'
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June 16. Mrs. R. Stacey was con­
vener.
Miss Vera Mesher, of Victoria, 
grand junior of tho Grand Temple
comes ! of British Columbia, opened the tea
into operation on Thursday, June 
21. The Cy Peck, familiar to all 
travellers between North Saanich 
and Salt Spring Island, will in fu­
ture, make six round trips daily.
Pythian Sisters Mark 
Seventh Anniversary
Victory Temple No. 36, Pythian 
Sisters, held their anniversary tea 
in the K. of P. Hall on Saturday,
at 2.30, with congratulations to the 
Sidney Temple on attaining their 
seventh birthday. Miss Mesher was 
present at the institution of the 
temple in 1944, and commended its 
wonderful progress in this time. 
Visitor-s were present from Island 
Temple No. 8 and Capitol City Tem­
ple No. 35 of Victoria.
A special feature was a display 
by three pupils of Eileen's School of 
Dancing-. These little girls enter­
tained with acrobatic dancing, bal­
let and Spanish numbers. The per­
formers were Diane Gooderham, of 
Victoria, and Lynne a ii d Donna 
Hedstrom, of Langford Lake. The 
pianist was Mrs. Buckler, of Vic­
toria.
Mrs. E. Tripp, mother of the tem­
ple, and Mrs. A. M. Edmond, past 
chief, poured tea, and Mrs. Tripp 
cut the birthday cake, which was 
distributed to all pre.'jent.
I The chicken dinner tombola was 
! won by Mrs. Irene Cruickshank.
I A popular feature was the “pantry 




Invitation has been tendered by 
Sidney Rotary Club to all young 
ladies, 17 years or over, in Sidney 
and North Saanich to enter the 
beauty contest and vie for the 
title: “Miss Vancouver Island” at 
ne.vt Week's Sidney Jubilee cele­
brations. Names will be accept­
ed by Don Smith at the Customs 





DONNA GILBERT LINDA TAYLOR LOIS WILSON
Pretty grade IX student at North ] 
Saanich high school, Linda Taylor 
was the successful contestant of the 
Sidney Diamond Jubilee Queen title.
The contest was closed last Sat­
urday evening and the results were
compiled by the .sponsors of the 
race, H.M.S. Endeavor Chapter I.O.- 
D.E. By a margin of nearly 50,000 
votes Linda was chosen to reign 
over the jubilee celebi'ations. The 




Mr. and Mrs. Ira H. Brethour ac­
companied by their daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Albert, Brethour and 
grandchildren, Albert and Elaine, 
are visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Brethour.
They motored from Los Angeles.
Mr. Brethour regrets being unable 
to prolong his stay long enough to 
take in “Sidney Day.”
INVITATIONS 
ARE EXTENDED
Of Ottawa’s $2,902 million ex­
penditure in the year ending March 
31, 1951, 15 per cent was for public 
debt charges, 27 per cent for na­
tional defence, 7 per cent for vet­
erans’ affairs, 19 per cent for health, 
welfare and social security, and 32 




Final plans for the pioneer ban­
quet, to be featured at the Memorial 
Park in Sidney on Wednesday eve­
ning next, have been announced by 
George Gray.
j The banquet, which will be .served 
at 5.30 p.m., will be open to 70 
I guests in addition to those invited 
I as honor guests. Adult friends of 
the latter may obtain tickets and 
reservations at The Review office or 
at Baal’s Drug Store. In view of 
the limited accommodation reserva­
tions will be made for those whose 
applications are received first.
The tickets will also admit the 
participant to the grounds on Wed­
nesday. Mr. Gray explained to The 
Review this week that the invita­
tions which have been sent out by 
the park board are not transfer­
able. Only the pioneer specifically 
invited may attend on invitation.
eanor Coward, last year’s queen, at 
an attractive ceremony on Tuesday 
evening. She is the daughter of 
Mrs. E. Taylor, Queens Ave.
The 14-year-old queen will be 
supported by her two runners-up, 
Lois Wilson" and Donna Gilbert. 
Both attendants are also students at 
the high school. The voting resulted 
as follows: Linda Taylor, 160,400; 
Lois Wilson, 113,100: Donna Gilbert, 
106,900.
On Wednesday the three young 
ladies will be featured on the 
queen’s float, which is the main 
entry in the parade.
n'
Chief Supt/of the Conodiaiil 
f tohorotorics ^
A nevy Electronic device' for the 
first time enables the Deaf to hear 
the lightest; whisper clearly,- and 
(without touching the control) the 
loudest ; sounds -wathout, distress.
REQUIEM MASS 
FOR MRS. HAMON
Mrs. ; Marguerite Hambn, East 
Sanich; Road. Sidney, was called by 
death at Sidney on 'Thursday, June 
14. She had suffered from ill. health 
This is the fimt offering in Can- short period before her deiiiise.-
- -r-v. . o f ,,wife® of;;;Joseph: Hamon; : Mrs.-;
;Hainoh had; resided; in Sidney for 
they pastfour yyearsy since. - retiring 
Sask. - She: was
ada' of this unique instrument;- This 
new Electronic Ai-ain: provides what; 
is; known as “Contrast Control,’®, in 
■ "other words;;; the, rustletpfyleayes: or, 
;;the ; songtbf ';;a ;.bird. :;cah. be yheard -
clearlytyyet: kL'the; ;bame;{tirne;;^^
loudest traffic noise or other con­
fusing sounds;; are ' ■damped down
st;
Her 3:: from "Waka w, i
born in Pontruix, ; France, ;6i'7 ; years 
ago.




Victory Temple No. 36, Pythian 
Sister.s, held their regular meeting 
on Tuesday, June 19, in the K. of P. 
Hall. Most Excellent Chief E. S. 
Taylor presided and 35 members 
were present.
Mrs. R. Stacey read a report of 
the anniversary tea held June 16, 
and thanked all the members for 
their co-operation. A vote of thanks 
was accorded Mrs. Stacey.
The report of the auditing com­
mittee was read by Mrs. C. Hetman. 
Ml’S. R. Stacey and Mrs. D. E. Rob­
inson were also members of this 
committee.
A report of the supper concession 
on; Sidney- Day was rnade by Mrs. 
Thomson:.;;;
Tile conveners of the bazaar, Mrs. 
Bath and; Mrs.; McPhail,; reihinded 
the; sisters to continue; to work for 
this affair during'the summer recess 
and hand y the Minished (articles; in 
at the next meeting,; on ; Sept;; 11: 
t.^e;(tornbbla®; :donated;;lby; Mrs,: 
Bath,■ wasiwbn; b^;Mrs. E; ;Reynolds.y 
A .degree staff practice was held, i
for Eczemas, Boils, 
Psoriasis, Leg Ulcers
Tkeso and numerous other medically attested photographs 
are open lor inspection at our Laboratories.
IE DISCOVERY of one of the main causes of 
skin diseases will bring new health and happiness to 
thousands of people suf*"ering from Eczemas, Boils, Leg 
Ulcers, and Psoriasis. Science has established that the 
lack of unsaturated fatty acids in nutrition reduces the 
natural resistance of the body and leads to skin disease. 
As this precious substance—so essentiah to skin health-—is 
often completely absent in modern food, the number of 
skin sufferers in all civilized countries has a tendency to 
increase every year.
Remarkable Diseovery
A Swiss chemist, Dr. W. Schmitz, succeeded after 10 years 
of research work in extracting from pure, specially selected 
vegetable oils an unsaturated fatty; acid with a concentration 
of 99%, and therefore named F “99”. Thanks to this very 
high purity which was never attained up to now, F “99” 
is so readily digested by the stomach and absorbed into 
the blood-stream that it has a decisive biological activity 
in the treatment of skin diseases. Its remarkable efficiency 
has astonished even Skin Specialists of international 
-reputation.'
Authentic photograph of Mr. 
John Biller, token on November 
16th, suffering for 20 years from 
Eczemo before beginning ths 
F “99" Trootment.
AufhcnMc 1 phoioprooh of Mr. 
John Biller, fol;t.- on Februory 
lUh. The Eczema was completely 
cicored up ; citcr ; 11. weeks; of
:;yived;;
; and automatically -adjusted;;to;:the;{,and a claughter^Mary^ Mrs.;J.;Ham- 
lindividual hearing of the user. . j oline, of Vonda, Sask.
Write (for;: full (information, aiid | (iKiequiem Mass ;w cel^rated at
( descriptive/ matter/;: today : {without: / St;(Andrew’s Gdth^ral,; ■Victoria, on 
obligation (sent ’in; plain wrapper). Tuesday, June( 19.' Interment fpl- 
Cbox Z^ Review; Sidney,;B.C( ( Idowed in Royal Oak Burial Park.
CONGRATULATIONS SIDNEY
followed by“Chinese whist,’ti/Prizes 
were woh by IVfrs/ M. ;Thonisohi IVIrs. 
E. (Reynolds, and (for do w scoreMrs; 
R. Stacey.
(Junior ^BaseHall;'
New, natural way to clear up skin troubles (;
F “99” is not a synthetic drug but a concentrate of natural 
( hutritive substances which Science has recognized as being ( ; 
essential to health: It is absolutely: harmless and (may be 
given safely even (to infants.
( As its: name suggests,; the F“99’’ Two-Way Treatment acts ( 
both ( internally /(capsules ( or; (liquid) ( and : externally ; 
(((ointment)( While F(“997 0intment : treats the external ( 
(:visible(sympt6ms:of(theailment,(F‘‘99”: capsules: give;; the// 
body the power to ^suppress vthe /cause and "to Combat 
successfully Eczemas, Boils, (Leg Ulcers arid even. Psoriasis.
/ To many: thousands of (skin sufferers ; all /oyer the world,
F “99”: Two-Way (Treatment has ( already proved its 
^tremendous value. It is being (used -with (remarkable 
results bh cases where all ordinary treatments have failed.
(Authentic: photograph cf ; left; leg 
; of Mr. Fousch bn July 1st, suffering : 
; frbm;Tcg Ulcers; for 12 (years, be- ;• 
; (fbtb(beginning ;F/'99"/Trcatment;;:
Authentic ( photbgroph of . left: leg: 
of Mr. Ernest Fousch (on September:: 
27th. /( The Leg Ulcer / was ( cbm- (; 
pletely cicored‘up; offer 13: weeks
/■/ //‘rof; F,."99"/Treatment./ (;///-:
Following ;is; the(present standing














NEWS - MUSIC - SPORTS
Next Games
Thursday, June 21 — Beavers 
Adanacs. (■
; ( Sunday, June 24 — Canucks 
Adanncs.(((
Monday, June 25 
B.eavers.
,ys.
Illu&trated F:“99”(BbokIet containing / all the Tnlorcsting: (facts( 
concerning this rcmarkahle new Swiss .Discovery which hrlngo new hope to all V 
skin sufferers, can he obuined free of cborgo from any druggist or by sending 
your name and address to Dlva-Laboratorles, Dept. -107 P.O. Box 116, 
Victoria,:"B.a ,■■/(:■( (..( ((':/■(.; (
vs.
Authentic' photogroph of Mr. 0. Gomringcr on Juno 29th,:19'I9, ; betoro F "99" Treotment.
Authentic pliologfoph/bf 'Mr. 0. , 
Gomringcr on July 21st, 1949, bftor: 3 weeks F "99" Treatment.;
- Canucks v.s.
..
Now -Available ('al( AH/Drug' .Sibres/;;;









■ I---. ; ■ Y'.L> t:i“J f/j
G. L. BAAL
George L. Baal thanks you, the residents of Southern Vancouver 
Island ruid districts for your wonderful support in the past, and hopes 
to increase his services to you througlt tlie formation of this new 
Sidney Gornpany, under the management of Bryan R. Baal.
Mr. Baal, Junior, is a graduate of tlie Faculty of F-*harmacy of the 
Univer.sity of British Columbia. He lias many new suggestions to 
offer the'c,on:ipany. \
REXALL (DnigH aivl Simdriofi) 
|ipxrnGU A1'H (Gid-ninn (bimhvfiw 
and Equipiiunit)
H A W Y E U S (Viewmasior and 
BACHELOH (Mun’a Toilidriifa)
The ^Company^s Restricted: Agencies include the folloicing
Dll. 'd’(()W,NHENl,)'a'MrKuO'■-(,(, (V.- „'KEyST,ONE'';UAMERA''( /I)UBAimY--J;'
JuUNir/MEDTCO'(Pipca) ' ' IIEVERE'CAMERA' ' ^ CROHHMmT";





J ANE Sl'W M Ot III ((.^D.sniotica)
H O U B1 G A H T (r’di’fuiiio ami
Tuilati'ib.s)
EVENING' IN PAllIS .and,,
our (,'.(Co'Km,eiics)
T,)OUf>TT-rvd'{IlAY'- ■’■’lOMmoticaV-
(ADHl ENNE,-,(-; :/- (Coahiotica)■:;(,:,;:('
'rtPFANY ..r (-‘tdoiMnoaihO
cnEN:':yU'r(''^'''',';:;(("((:iCofi^
■ IN.AlH:)rri(')N THI'CCOMILVNV' ITAS :MANY'NON4lESTRT(nl2D A(H5NCIE1L OF ALL^TyraSh UlOTY, — CANADIAN,,KODAK'----L,kONSON,-E ETC.
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY (PHONE 42L
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The Review’s 
Book Review
“THIS IS THE HOUR,” by Lion 
Peuchtwanger. Viking Press. 515 pp.
It is difficult to realize how Fran­
cisco de Goya could effectively pro­
duce a painting that obviously took 
its setting from
Wednesday, June 20, 1951
eELEBRATION AND GREETINGS
^HEN Sidney goes festive on the occasion of the Diamond
Jubilee celebrations on Tuesday and Wednesday next 
it will be a fitting recognition of the 60 years of progress 
that are marked this year. At no time in its history has 
Sidney planned so ambitious a gala occasion. Not only 
will the town itself celebrate but the district will play 
host to visitors from all parts of the island and beyond., 
While enjoying the occasion the local residents will be- 
called on to make welcome several hundred sailors and 
many others besides. A warm greeting from townspeople 
win go a long way towax'ds making their visit’here an 
enjoyable one. T
Man of the hour will be A. W. • Murphy, teacher of 
physical training at local schools. Mr. Murphy, as presi­
dent of the North Saanich War Memorial Park Board, has 
been the king pin in the arrangements of the festivities. 
Assisted by a group of public-spirited citizens forming his 
executive, he has correlated the various plans of partici­
pating groups and his guiding hand has been on every 
proposal considered by the board. Despite the fact that 
this is his busiest season he has found time to give atten­
tion to every detail of the program and its success will in 
no sr^all part hfe directly attributable to his efforts.
V Lady of the hour will be Miss Linda Taylor. Centred 
throughout the celebrations as Jubilee Queen the day will 
- 'be hers^ There will be hone to dispute the selection of 




SSETJING AiNEW RECORD;: ;
THI& ;is;sue : of the: Saanicb'Peninsula and; Gulf Islandsi Review was planned many months ago to mark the
;DianiOnd;;jubileb:b^^^^ i' Menibers pLThe; staff, who
have put hundreds of hours of effort into this edition, hope 
that it will be found readable and that ib w^ 
record the history of this district for future generations.
One year ago an esteemed pioneer.of North Saanich; 
;Mr. J. J. White, announced that 1951 would mark the 
Diamond Jubilee of the community which has been home 
to him for so long. Had it not been for his remarkable 
memory and keen interest in history which has been made 
and that which is still to unfold, it is possible that the 
historic event would have passed almost unnoticed. The 
Review promised Mr. White 12 months ago that it would
■•‘--'.'fi A'A A TAA''-*-A'A-i-l-kA''A.:''A,^4-A-i.'A'.A A'A.''A ' ._'L A a'’ ‘•’•I '
previous issue of this'publication was Christ­
mas, 1950, when 18 pages were printed. This particular
ISRllP; OTi hOTiTTVol'ir ri nw 11 w
the drawing­
room, for the 
author d e p ict.s 
him as having 
greater familiar­
ity with .settings 
of a far more in­
timate nature 
than the pub­
licity of a recep­
tion room.
The story is 
that of the life 
of Goya. For the 
uninitiated he 
was a painter, one whose name is 
still spoken with reverence by those 
who haunt the galleries. In my own 
plebeian life Goya has no place. He 
lived, he painted, he died. Mr. 
Feuchtwanger has delved more 
deeply into the history of this great 
master. The thought does persist 
that had Goya spent more time in 
his studios and less in the lascivious 
luxury of licentiousness his life 
might well have been less attractive 
to the writer. For it follows the 
great American tradition of concen- 
ti-ating on the cause rather than 
the effect of life and its philosophy. 
Its appeal to the connoisseur of lit­
erature may derive from its learned 
subject, its appeal to the general 
public can only derive from the 
episodes in the life of that subject 
rather than himself. Like the vast 
majority of current American fic­
tion it is more specifically interested 
in the underclothing worn by the 
noted characters of histoi-y than by 
their acts.
A feature that will appeal to every 
student of the written word is the 
short“four-foot trochaic lines, asso­
ciated w i t h the Vega, Dalderon 
and the Song of the Cid” which ap­
pear at the end of each chapter. 
The buoted section is the descrip­
tion offered by the publishers; They 
may: appeal, still more to the dilet­
tante; I was not reading the; story 
to enrich my miiid^ I was'looking 
for entertainment and;I regret that 
,i;did not find:it. :
.I am:;content that the publishers 
should see fit to be attracted by 
every feature. of: the intimate life of; 
the; world at large, I am not happy 
;tl-ia.t;::they; bhould;Vexpect::it: tp^ be. 
the; jpe-all,: and . the :end-ajl; pf'-liter-; 
ary ,entertairiinent. for:;the Avorld: at 
■ lai-g;e,,} I:; find itbecomes:; palling 
nfter:: the :idng , suppb ;jt:h aif:; has;, 
'Stretched over:the;; yearsAp;;g.:R;”
Old Photo of a Pioneer Sidney Industry
SIDNEY LUMBER MILL IN 1924 now it’s just a memoi'y.
A Jubilee Song
20 YEARS AGO day evening. Among those present 
Just received at The Review | in highland costume were Major W. 
office is the schedule of the launch j Bapty, Major A. D. MacDonald, 
service to be operated between Sid- i Capt. Wilson, Capt. Adam and Ian
Among the songs which the North Saanich Musical Society is working on, for the concert on Sidney Day,is one especially composed for the occasion by the society’s
ney and Galiano and Gos.sip Is- | Douglas. Major Bapty explained to ! ^ 
lands by O. H. New, of Galiano. the meeting that it was desired to i well-kno\Ml in this distlict foi hlS Cornpositions,
form a platoon of the Canadian I ^r. Edwards has caught the spirit ot the occasion admir- 
Scotti-sh in the north end of the j tibly both by the music and the words reproduced here: 
Saanich Peninsula. Considerable i
Following a request by the erst­
while chief of the local fire-fighting 
force that the Board of Trade re­
organize the fire brigade a com­
mittee was . formed last Thursday 
evening to discuss the matter. 
Among those concerned are Rev. 
Thomas Keyworth, A. Critchley, S. 
Roberts, E. Norton, D. Burr, J. E. 
McNeil, W. N. Copeland, R. Coward, 
E. Taylor, E. Brown, G. Curtin, L. 
Costello, S. Coward and R. Simpson. 
It Was decided to form a fire team, 
those present being constituted 
charter members. A. Calvert was 
appointed chief, R. Coward assist­
ant- chief and J. E. McNeil, trea­
surer. It is especially requested that 
the public recognize this official 
group at any outbreak of fire and 
to afford them asistance as directed 
by the chief or his deputies. The 
fife committee appointed by the 
Board of 'Ti-ade is as follows: Rev. 
Keyvvorth (chairman), D. Sparling, 
S. Roberts, E. W. Cowell and A. 
Critchley. ;
A Boy Scout troop is to be formed 
under. ; the: title; 'Mount Newton 
Troop, it was decided last ; week. 
Initial meeting was at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs.,; H. T. ;Wright, Saan- 
ichton. Ian Douglas . will be the 
sqqutrhaster. The following exec­
utive was appointed; chairman, Ed. 
bak^; ; secretary, Nat; Gray; me.th-: 
her, H. T. Wright.
: To - the : : stirring (sound ; of ;; t h e 
(pipes in the hands of (Capt.; C, ? R. 
Wilson- a;; recruiting,;:;meeting g,b:t, 
under ;way at: Saaiiichtqn on Thurs-:.
interest was shown in the project.
Mr. Hird was a visitor to Mayne 
Island last week on his way to 
Tumbo. The local residents are all 
happy to learn that his son Jack, 
who met with an accident last week, 
when he fell from a horse, is mak­
ing good progress.
On June 15 a special meeting of 
the ratepayers of Ganges was held 
to discu.ss the establisliment of a 
regular high school in the district. 
The trustees were; requested to call 
for the establishment of such a 
school through the department of 
education. It is believed that this 
is the initial step towards the form­
ation of a high school area com­
prising the whole of Salt Spring 
Island.
Miss Bella Craig was listed as a 
successful contestant in the recent 
examinations of the Royal Academy 
and Royal College of Music. Miss 
Craig is a pupil of Mrs. B. Deacon, 
of Sidney.
SIDNEY DAY SONG
Land of forest and cove, with your sky<vays above, 
May we cherish the land that does flourish today. 
Where great timbers did grow, there are sweet 
flowerets how,
And soft breezes do blow o’er the fields that we plow. 
Pioneers from all nations came our forefathers here,
As they laid the foundations of our country so dear. 
May be cherish the land that does flourish today, 
May God help us to keep its freedom alway,
Land of forest and cove, with your skyways above, 
Hair we now and for aye, on this fair Sidney day.
Pronouncing Name
25. years;AGO/; T/; ;
The ^yharf owned by the Pacific 
;Lumber( Company at Cucheon Cove 
collapsed on: Tuesday evening. The 
structure was heavily laden :w i t h 
about; 3,000,000 ( feet of lumber;(at, 
the tirne. About 20 mill haiids were 
ohC the ; wharf ;;;at; the t time of . the; 
incident; and ail;: escaped after-,: the:
first ,;wa:rning;;;crack; wks;. heard. ((■•;(;
Thef wedding ::;of;;:Mi^s;:;wiiiifredd?^'^“?;-??‘^';^^®^^*^;?^^^
(Toronto Globe and Mail)
The. present Prime Minister of 
Canada has a very euphonious name 
and a distinctly Canadian name, as 
Canadiair as de Gaulle is French. 
We are not suggesting for (g mo­
ment that Ml-. St. Laurent dives a 
single vote to the fact that he bears 
the splendid appellation as t h e 
mighty river on whose banks; the/ 
forebears of French Canada have 
rriade their home for centm-ies. It 
is just a happy coincidence. :
/ Therefore;.,it is 'a; pity that the - 
name,; when Anglicized by English- 
speaking radio announcers and oth- 
,,er: disturbers of the; ethery comes 
forth as San L’Rong,' with; the stress 
:on the final beat, “vocables:: which; 
have:/.(a(/.faintly. (Southeast (“Asian;
issue thus sets an entirely ne  record for the number of Socialist ELtnics 
mi • 1 . I In Saskatchewan/I^cideritally: The Review: hastalsb promised/Mr. :W 
that it will issue; another' -fAmi- iroQiv,i ;(hAA„
(( thd bccdsipn
the gentleman wiii (oe. apie to: assisc“u m its pr
((The Riiral Scene)
Ifor he: has 'beeh a/tower (of shehgth during the trying (days American railroads a
“ of; pr()du(;irig(this(Jubilee issue.“ (Sbme/pf the; stories ;re(pro- ^^^°^^’^°™ the: revenue they
r' ' yl 1 -i A /< ^1 ‘i M ' XTv i /*«■,' A ^ M ^ .-( . — A'—..__ ' "J?"IX ( ■ 1 T ^ earned from the business they did
with ; olhet .oil .companies. ; We;:he(ha;s supplied;the(salient facts for many others.
Members, of the North and South Saanich; Pioneers’ 
((Society have; (been; mpst cb-operatiye in providing/ Tbe; 
“ Reyiew. staff \vith(qhformatioh of by-gone days. Memories 
(pf: some; dL; the/early residents is: beginning to dim but 
their desire to; cp-operate is as keen as it ever was. It was 
si (Spirit of; (Cd-operatioh; which built: this land and the
thought that kind of busine.ss prac­
tice was a thing of the past; But 
; today we find the ( Socialist ^vern- 
menk of Saskatchewan resorting to 
simfiar tactics in its insurance bus­
iness/'/;('
( All : automobiles: licensed in Sas-
;(; futurd;:6f :a( (listrict is; assured ; as lohg^ katchewan are (compelled to carrygovernment jnsurance.': If any per­
son wishes to ; pure ha.se additional 
Imsurahce from; AX. private company 
he i.s p-eo to do so. But if such a 
person has ah accident, the goverh-
exists.
We i*ecommcndV|to our readers the masterful story 
((written by: Mr. and Mrs. Hu{?h J. McIntyre, of Vfincouver, 
which is printed in Section Four.' They produced this 
( newspaper for 20 years and a host of friends atid admirers to pay; any part
(still regret their departure. The McIntyres’; story is a tho privatc poi-
: m()dest one but weTe convinced that their substantial /
^ ^ • private companies to pay claims for
Nfl-i (jrvuy, of S{in.T)ic]iton, wus quick to answer which tho rcovovnnionfc itself has 
an appeal. He has delved into the past to record the : collected premium:), unethical bus- 
growth of the Canadian Legion in thi.s district. Hei-e i,s loi'''.-) iia,"- ihcu- routs, nut
another community builder who has made a permanent, *^be economic .system under-wiilch 
contribution to. his adopted homo. 1"''^ cimracters of
_Wo cannot make special mention of all who 
'assisted in the prbdiJction (of this editioh. But Review 
( readers have been loud in their praises of articles appoar- 
( Miff front: the poll of Mrs. Muriel D. Wilson, of
Beaver(Point. (So wo invited lior to send along a Jubilee 
contribution and, u.s usual, it’s well worth reading.
Support from business houses has been most gratifying.
; The Review is impressed with the volume ef advertising 
eiitrustbd to it. Steady revenue is nocessary for any nows- 
( / paper to .cUrry;Out its/ task of sllimuluiing community 
(((growth;“( Ad of practically; every business
housedn this:district appear in this eclilion. We’re proud 
( to have earned the goodwill of so many reputable firmsi 
; and wo are also deeply npprooiative of the advertising of 
; distanf firms whose exooutivbs reside in the Sidney district;
that this edition will be eirculnted 
; far and wide. It carries the niessago that this district is 
; a good pluco.to live. And it;will improve steadily as a 
“; residential and business area just as fast as It draws nddi- 
; tional population from other parts of Canada and the 
(■..world. (“:(:. ■:, ' ,.'■:,
What will our population bo when Sidney’s 75th anni­
versary ,m written into the: record? Of course no one 
knows The answer but we're convinced that the ora of 
Sidno,v s greatest growth and development is lust now 
opening up. This confidence i.s .shared, by tho majority 
of tho.«e who reside hero today,
City Folks And
, (Bozeman, Mont., Chronicle) • th® Rey., Ft. ,G.,
:Bellhbuse,::,G;alianb (Islhnd,; tb/ IIer- 
;bertHSpald.ing(:;;^nder,Ysland;:(took; 
;place:“at'/;Mayne| IsiahdCchurch oii';;
City (folk in: the(east:;seem;,t6 ,have; 
((a qtrbngviihpressibn-that: uhey;cbuld‘’
Porter; officiated//
(((Trespassers/ /and(:picnickers /(are: 
f6fbidden:(on:HiIi;island“klikb;Mar-:: 
jonovitch/: A;dvt.be. eating steak (diriners/ for a dollar.:a/;thro\y( if: those/greecly/ranchers 
/out “in ;;thq( ;west;(;,-vverte’t;;’gouging'!((, ®
tliEiin.’■ j Isltind, /spcilt; a day or ty/o
; ; Every ciay or so 'some urban com- I home; :; of :; Mrs. (Rochf ort,
in (Sumatra/,or;: a:Scliara;cter'.: in;;;''aii( 
Indo-Chinese drama.
The choked inflexion given to the 
last syllable is presumably , a bow to/
M:r/.((Powler,;;;the; :;iale ;:ahd;'"bniineiit; 
author of. Modern, ; English (Usage/;. 
Deprecatirig:: any;; atteihpt/(by FrigC, 
lish speakers to; pronounce'a,French 
/word (in the Hiiddle. of: a sentence 
exactly/vas 'a /Paribah(:;would,/ Mr/ 
Fowler/recommends only/“a/polite'
mentator waxes iiidignant over the ' Bradley / Dyne, last (week: “ Mrs. ^cki^owledgmeht of indebtedness- to
MOniC ABOUT
L ■:.'PIONEERS ■' -
(Com Inucd from Pngo One)
///:V (ir'. ; (Pqr tho community of /North 
Bfinnich, of which Hidnoy is t h o
fur this , dovi'loiHiumt wn.'i paved 
(hiring a v(<ccnt plehiscltc on the 
(i»la of boor by tlio nlinis,
L.x,i'Riis,s., mumvAv,, .,
Olht'r construction workerfi n r o 
busy/with niodorn (kinipmcnt com- 
jilcllng .nn, . biuhwiiy from
Vii,liuhi to Luiney, un tins itne
NORTH AiMCMlICAN OXFOh^HS 
; Thirty; other PxI’oi'cIh; jn OivnVida'; 
ipuf: the UnitiCd atiitos; nre to get 
(i pmsonnl Invitation fripn tho Mny- 
01’ of Oxford, EnRliuui,/ to visit the 
(dty diu’lng the Fe.stlVal of/Britain 
nelebrntlons, Over 125,000 brochures 
arid' po.sier.s have been rent out,'.
Sidney's Diamond Jubilee June
j(i nnd(37'/.( ■((''“//
ihigh cost of food. / And nearly al­
ways his little tirade winds up_ in a 
blast (at/the “farm(bloc,” -which he 
pictures as a sinister gang of Yonr / 
gressional bumpkins busily conspir­
ing'to woo the “hayshaker” votel 
( , These lambasters of the sunburn­
ed Shylocks, when they talk about 
food costs, usually think in terms 
of animal products. They (seldom 
are ; outraged by what they have to 
put: out for /a: gobdmess of diced 
carrots or cornnieal /musVt/( What 
concerns themmostly is ineat.;
It’s a pity, they point out, that a 
farmer can't be edntent to “set a 
humane,; price on his livestock, .so 
city people who aren’t. situated .so 
they(can keep their own sheep will 
bo able to buy lamb chops without 
mortgaging their ears
equal stress. Tlrose who c a n n o t 
manage that would do better to say 
Laurent as if it were, which indeed 
it is, only another form of . the Eng­
lish \yord Lawrence. For the Prime 
Minister’s name is highly euphon­
ious and it is a gi-eat pity to have 
it gargled into something like the 
name of a mountain in/Cambodia.




(Sabbath (Schobi:;,,.. i“ 9.te a.m/
/Preaching((Seiwice;:/L/.(( 10.45,a:rn/ 
Every/eWednesday;-■".■'( (/;:( 
(Prayer Service.; (.“(;/““q/.7.30 p.m.
RE ST H A VEN / CHAPEL,: 
;;/---;(ALL- WELCIDME-L' ' /
Trench - spent: the/ week-end ( at :
Brentwood before returning home. /
J. E. Wilson and /family h a v e 
taken up re.sidehce on the Saanich- 
ton ranch recently ■vacated, by C. 
.M'atthias.-''-' "''';:(;'/
( Max Enke, Mr. Higgs, G. George- 
son and Finlay Murcheson, of Gal­
iano Island went to Victoria on 
Wednesday. They returned the 
same'(ivening.
^ The Sidney Social, Club held its 
monthly meeting on Wednesday at 
the residonce of R, N, MacAulay/bh: 
East Saanich Road. Winners at 500 
were. Miss Iris Hearn, Mrs. Mac- 
Aulay, : R, W. McKay and Sandy 
MacDonald, -
R, McBride, Vancouver, has pur­
chased about 10 acres on Salt 
Sprlng/Island, lujar Pulford. It was
the Prerich language indicated by;
some approach in some part of the 
word to the French sound.” Hence, 
no (doubt, the construction of the 
epiglottis of the final Rong. ; ;
( Mr. Fowler’s advice; in this pbtat 
as on every other, is Close to infal­
libility, but it may, be wrongly ap­
plied. Without pretending to be ah i 
authority on French phonetics, we 
suggest it is ju.st as: erroneous to
make St. LaUreht rhyme -with' “ban 
the song” ns it -would be to. malte 
the river’s name rhyme with “paint 
the fence.”
; English -words generally; carry a 
stre,ss on the first .syllable. Law­
rence has the accent on “Law,” n 
knowledge of which philological fact 
led a Frenchman of our acqualu- 
tanc(j to come down hard on the
All this only goes to show how owned by the Ue family. Mac in Macktmzio King, making It
little some ]K)ople know about the 
proccsse.H that bring them t h o i r i 
daily nouri.sluuent, Thu truth i.-) 
that the farmer doesn’t .set tlvo price , 
on hl,s llvc.stock. lie ttdeos what he I 
can get for It. There Is notlilng that !
Tho sale was made by Mr. Inglis, 
of Gango.s. Mr. MoBrkbr hopes to 
lrk‘' up rr’slrlon:-(’ hi- pruperty 
ri(’xt wo(.'k.
With tho opening- of tho Gos.sip 
Island Hotel, Farm House Inn,
ST;(PAUL'S UNITED
■■:"(/('-.:;/ GHURGHC-':'-'-^
;; ;.(/'(REV.-,, E/ S. (FLEMING, ,(' 
; B.A., B.D,, S.T.M.,:minister.
Shady Creek—'■ ;/ ' ' :(■
(//Family: Service;:—....lO.OO a.m^
■ St/.'Paul’s—
( Family/ Service 11.15 a.m, 
Evening Seryice-._.,_ 7.30 p.m.
, Sunday,^Schools—
/ Shady ( Creek ( and St, Paul’s,
/ lO ji.m,: Deep Cove, 11 a.m.
,'ALL welcome:— : '
would please hinx more than to bo 
able to ,sit down and flguro out how 
,much money, labor and talent , ho 
lnv(’.stod In id.s shoe)) and then 
beoi'^o that ho will ohnmo so much
n ponrid;/(v... tihom, :
that lui tho way It work,s,
The farmor Is tp a colossal i-, .von Dmiuivuu
gambling entorprlso In..,; (he j "iid seyorely lnjiu'(7i by n
Montague Lodge and a new .store 
to be opened at the wharf sliortly, 
Galiano will .soon be a.s well known 
IIS the Suit Spring- Lsland Jam fao-
'"(■'■■( ;
Little Muriel Hall, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs, E, R. IIall, of the Ex- 
perlineiital Farm, was knocked
tinde'i’world syndicate:' I'aCi/got"' loolV (y‘5''-‘'-a''ba.v afternoon,
rhyme with "smack in z’ wing.’ 
Equally absurd ro.sult.s are achieved 
iiy Engii ,h-.')',H“akin-;) w h o ii.v-iurnu 
that tho way to make a word sound 
'French i.s to transfor the accent to 
the .second or a Inter syllable. 
C’fay for. cafe Is an examiilo.
, Sun L'Rong, we .submit, i.s no i 
moi-e Prencii than c-fay, -The two 
/halve,s of l,aui'ent-:->we ..speak sub­
ject,: to , con'eeUon™-shnuld have
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Ghnrch
REV. J. G. VEARY
SUNDAY SERVICES 
11.00 a.m.
It. is welVfievvcd wltli custonw and 
liiU)lIiiroM'''>'>'i«hiirs. ;:(: ( , (; “. a, 
One,of,,tile ih'CJh'st,,boons, 
district Is (Patricia Buy /'iiirport, a 
mile from t b (’ Sidney post nlfiee, 
PllghUi, of Trans-Onnnda Air Lines’ 
and Queen' Oharlotte Air Lines; to 
Putrlda Day/all-port aro, rnoimtlng 
constantly. Porhajis no otlier smiill- 
cr community In Canada Is ns well 
(served with nlrllno facilities n.s Is 
Pldney. One of the,sc days the fed­
eral Rovei’iimont idll docldo to ex­
tend the airport’s runways nv or 
land already iJurcluKsed for this pur- 
invso. That will be another red- 
letter day in Gldney'a history,
This eoiumnnliy Is well served 
With ft inmlorn hospital, two medlNvl 




 Sunday sobool, J;h(,jA . Muriel wa.s walking along the high- voliune of iu.h -
i  ilui pcrcwjji^jpj,,,; i)v no Avbon,(It la believed thut (she April (hm;), (a




This decline of nbout 30 per cent 
In Oft nndft's sterling market w u s 
not the refftilt of Oanada'a inability 
or nmvllllngtu^ss to sell In Biiinln, 
(It was enforced by the British pol­
icy ot restriction and discrimjim- 
tlon. The result, ns Mr, Abbott says
rectly In front of the ear,' .8ho was 
tinniedlfttoly riished to /Rest ,Tinven 
Ho.siillal where she is making sutls- 
fftciovy i)i'ogr(s.sH, despite multlitlo. 
Injurie.s to her leg.
( Mrs/ McDaniels, of Beattie,/ Is: 
vljiltlng lit tlio lioine of lior paronUi, 
Mr. and Mrs, .T, White, for tho, 
‘ summer months,; / '■
30 YEARS AGO
Mrs. J, Akerman, of North Balt 
Is that whCtreiiM nearly half Can- fSpi’lng, held a .HUrprlso shower on 
adii's exiiorts went to the sierUug Friday evening for Miss Violet Peu’- 
area taelore the war the iiropovtlon I fii'lh'y, who Is to lie married .'ihortly 
sank to lesa tlum a quarter last j h' Mr. Bowden, 
year, Mr. Emery has ereuuai 20 .‘imidl
Willie Canada’s inuU'/ha.';: shifted ia'ile.s on the properly behind his (in by-gone dayf. 
liiMivily from Britain to tho United ; storo at Ma.vne l.‘daiul, Tbe/tables
I Winnipeg Free Press) (
“Mr, Cburehlll records In the latest 
war history that on 
patrol of aUrltislv 
l inn to tlie ttth Army 
which had fought th e aermaiiV 
from the Egyiitlan; boundary west-, 
ward met u iiul.rol from the u,^ 
2nd Corp,s which had fought; tlui 
Oermnn.s from Algler.s eastward 
The iirDcilng of the U.a, patrol 
WHS, “Hello, Lime.v,"
, ,To most; iaiuplc: the ,npiieliation 
'',Mmoy" Is related to Lonclon-per- 
hiips the Ltmehouse area of Lon­
don, But Mr, OhurehlU gives ilic 
pvoiier derivation In a brief foot­
note us follow.s;
"Limey; a namo for Brltisli sail­
ors In vogue In tho United ,BLale,-i’ 
navy, nvl.sing from the use of lliiio 
juice on Iliitlsh .shlits to pruveut
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev, Roy Melville




Evensoiiu --------- --- 3,15 p.m.
St, Andrew's—






Sunday B(diool,„ : .... ,,..((,,,11.15
(?'(;,^''Pllcn’s, M:t. Newton— ( 
Rely coimmmlou :.n.SO
HtimliB' Bcliool , .., 10,30
'■ Matins 11.30
Bt.'ites, where two-tblrds of It was ; will aeeommndol.e from elglit to 20
rnnirv denomlnntinns/ friilernnrnr» ' ,.niv'''n1rnt--d ti-ie T>vPi-h/'There will be Viot water
giinmatlonn, bnslne.HS hou.sen, an d i,,,,,,.ij,,(, y vlUd to lis. Tho Onuiidlan ; “vallnblo at all tlme.s for. tlm use
commordiil centre, ladelintiely run- , ' ’’‘'Ml .k.o cs of
ii,A ^^™L'dll reiuivln behind Inhigh gem attho pi esc fit((,jj, f, permanent royldeuta,
)/:“
nlng In
time. OonRlniciion worlcors are busy 
: from dawn to dusk. The; new 
iscboolM which will serve ucncral Inns 
hnbwn are today risimr, Fiindw for 
this“Oducatinnal dovelopmcnt wore 
/..(Voted/last'.year." :;
;/,(. ■■:: A' cltrst 'clft.*m'':iiotel. Is - under' con-: 
knictloh oh Bwieon Avo. Tlui mud
There euu Be no 'donW nbout (hat 
for till) climate, of (his area will 
always ruttve nn attraction to those 
who look forward to' retirmmnit 
after « bu.sy life In other parts ot 
the world.
Bldncy L the tesrminr,i.s of an Im- 
noi-(siiii intennitlomil frrrv oeiwiee
otJie-r ne.erf,nai-y organlwitlonfi, It 
has ft liriit /cla/i.'i post piTlco.,and i.s 
tho hcndmiiirlei'K of a /detachiiieni-. 
ot the R.C.M.P, No pham of the 
community life is lacking,
,, New housei'i.ftro rl,sing In all dlrec-, 
Ufiii.'i iuid ilic, ).)0|.udii.ijaji is Incrca.-:-, 
tri!;;;' diilly, “
HimHMNfi' OFTIMLBM' :
' BWney looks 'tq the .future with 
•supremo runtldeiiee a n d bultlillni'f: 
optimism, For what other com­
munity In Canada has more na- 
turai iidvantaitos thmi tills marine
lunrkat la just as vital to Britain 
Tho policlcsr of (liscrlmtnii'tlon now
O) n’liO'h nAhm' trt 1w pnrt
j of till) Bl'ttlsli govoriiment's social" 
j Istlc oh,session with dlvect state con-) 
I trobi, are undi-rmlnlnti the maxi- 
j mum trado which both coumrles 
I hiiouai de.sire, • Also they eontnuiict, 
i Britain’s solemn nKreemcpi to avoid
' of plailfikm-.s and othor vi.sltor.s, 
Tlib municipal committee will
meet on 'Thnrsdav evenlor* in (he 
office of S. Roiierts, Sidney,
Mrs, D. MacFadyeu hii.s ll.dt Bii,- 
tin-na to tiiko: a inonth's holiday, 
Blio will siiemi I'lart of her holiday 
with C,n'u,in and Mrs, PiHldon and 
Miss Lona Holmes at Mlll'tlrenm.
At First FiprKt
, ,, iCHielim Mta-iairyi 
Upv'e at , arat /slght often is as 
foolish us divorce at (Irst ,ha)vi.
Brentwood Gollege 
Memorial Ghapel
' Parish Churcli of Brontwood) 
It-'v N, A. ixiwe, B.A„ L,Th.
Maiukiy, .Inlie 24 
r'lftli After Trlnlly
Hoh' f'oivini'ieiai', 10 30 am
(■/.. 7.30,i'/.m,Llveiutong
. dlscrSmlnatiuii os soon as It Is nblo 
to do EO,
n,c. ,.,
Mr, Rieka I'd, of Mount Newton,
who lift« been very 111 for a con-
In 1P4P Canadlfin,!? spent throo iable to leave 
, :ft!lion riol!nr.s on food and abemt; N»e liousiy and exixwte to.la-s recov-
FESTIVAL AT HAOK.NIIAM '
MonUcr chlldteiT.s party will he i 
held by i-esldenl.s of.Ingleby Road, | 
Dagi-uliam, it;sse.x, nn one item of | 
their hssil'vul ift uKnuo, ,a -.'o lb,mlto i 
liiiH been made: for t he oecasloli and • 
.‘ilietM ’.vill be distributed by ihe 
mayor Io the tel) ehlldri-ii ex’pected, 
who will ftbio be idvcn jellies, eaUes, 
sweet.s, RrwItleiitH are themselves’ 




Hie Lord’.s teipper 11.If.am
*'**ffiday Keiiooi imd 
, .Bide Oliuis
Liirvlee '1,30 p.m.
. Bpi-aker, .Bmulay, Juno SM,
Mr. Ollnmur, Vlcterla, B.C.
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FOR SALE
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
types ol sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. 15tf
WOULD YOU LIKE TO OWN A 
bicycle? Double bar, double brace, 
generator, light, steel carrier. 
Tires and tubes good, $25. Apply 
831 Third St., evenings, before 
7.30. ■ 24tf
FOR SALE—Continued
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from .$79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Harkcr, Ganges. 46tf
INDIAN SUMMER RASPBERRIES, 
by basket or crate, will be ripe in 
a week. 420 Admirals Road, W. E. 
Carley. 25-2
GOLDEN LABRADOR PUPS, IM- 
ported parents. Three females, 
$25 each. Sidney 81H. 25-1
FRESH GARDEN PEAS, BEST 
freezing variety. Orders taken 
now. Heatherlee Farm, Downey 
Road. Phone 331X. 24-2
FOR SALE—Continued
LUMBER ~ SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 1211vl. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
1929 PONTIAC COUPE, GOOD 
motor,- new battery, heater and 
good tires,, $140 or near offer 
Apply 54 Bazan Ave., or phone 
203R. 24-3
AUSTIN MODEL A40, NEW CON- 
dition, 13,000 miles, $1,150, terms. 
Phone 39W Sidney. 25-1
SMALL GURNEY COOK STOVE, 
pot burner and all accessories. Li 
good working order, $85. Phone 
Sidney 178Q. 25-1
1934 FORD COUPE, 1948 MOTOR, 
new paint, license and insurance, 
$350. C. Breckenridge, corner 5th 
and Queens. 25-1
ONE DEEP WELL ELECTRIC 
pump and pressure tank (Fair­
banks Morse), as good as new, 
$225. Frank Muray, R.R. 1, Saan- 
ichton. Phone Keating 17K. 25-2
ENGLISH PRAM, PLAY-PEN, 
bassinette-sized crib; all with 
mattresses; also bathinette. Sid­
ney 115G. 25-1
FOR SALE—Continued PERSONAl__Continued
EASY VACUUM CLEANER WITH- 
attachments, good working order, 
$15. Phone: Sidney 121T. 25-1
8-X BY 50MM. PRISM MONOCU- 
lar with case. All in new condi­
tion, $20. Cost $55. 260Y. 25-1
REGISTERED CHEVIOT RAM 
lambs. Keating 24M. R. Derrin- 
berg, Saanichton, B.C. 24-2
MODERN WATERFRONT HOME 
on IV-j acres of land. Pi-ice $11,500. 
Box Y, Review. 24-2
The New ’51 Super Twin
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
3815 Carey Road - Phono G 8971
4tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS— 
Confidential information to alco­
holics. Write P.O. Box 48 Sidney.
22-52
BEASLEY ADJUSTABLE AIR- 
filled cushion trusses are the 
most comfortable. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Baal’s Drug Store.
17tf
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available. 
Good selection of Materials on hand. 
— Estimates Free —
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY TAK 
ing advantage of our weekly spec- I 
ials. See ad. on Page 2. Baal’s! 
Drug Store. 20tf
JEUHE Bl iiO., no.
(Established 1886)
Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide
^ 570 Johnson St. G 4632 ^
MODERN, LIGHT WALNUT 4- 
piece bedi'oom suite, including 
double bed, chest of drawers and 
dre.ssing table with bench; in new 






'one BORDER COLLIE, BLACK 
and white. Finder please notify
l®0i Mi SAWBiST
Graham, Lochsidc Drive or Cedar- 
wood Bungalows. 25-1
BED-CHESTERFIELD, BLONDE 
chest of drawers, dresser to match, 
fireplace screen, electric plate 
with oven, metal wheelbarrow, 
three galvanized tubs, ironing 
board. Norman Cowell, East Saan­
ich Road. Sidney 108W. 25-1
BULGARIAN YOGHOURT—MRS. 
M. Bird, Tapping Road, Patricia 
Bay (one block north of Mills and 
West Roads). 25-1
ARDMORE CHICKS 
THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
\flDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
MISCELLANEOUS
FIR MILLWOOD . ......... .......... . ......2 Corchs $11.00
MIXED MILLWOOD ............. .........2 Cords $7.50
SAWDUST ................................. ...-I14 Units $7.06
Agricultural Sawdust for cost of hauling
6 ACRES OF BUSH LAND IN 
Sidney, near sea. A bargain for 





AND STONE WORK 








Rubber Tiles - Rambow ( 
Floor Covering - Cabinets 
For appointment Phone ,
JOHN SUTTON
R.R. 1, Sidney - 67M




534 iGvelL' Aye.ii Sidney;!B,C.
— Phone 61 — -









Maintenance Alterations,; ; :
';,;G-' :,;rFixtures
Estimates Free'-— > ;: ;
R. J. McLELlan;
645 Fifth Si.. Sidney - Ph. 312Y
' ; J.; C.. Gahderton!;:
PLUMBING and HEATING 
■ Cornplete Line of Fixtures
901 Fif th Street. Sidney 
PHO'NE'':3b9'
REFRIGERATION
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Lei us prove it to you. ,'>tod- 
darl’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
iUSSELL KEm
P.O. Box 207 Sidney Phone 238
Refrigerator Sales and Service 
1090 'Third St. - Sidney, B.C.
— Phone 103 or 104R —
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN dinner; ; , 
the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday:—^ 
For Reservations Phone 186
A/R. Colby E 9914; Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 




1042 Third SL, 
PHONE 202 
C D. TURNER, Prop.
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1940 Plymouth 2-door, 1947 motor, 
$750; 1937 Dodge sedan. Good trans­
portation, $395; 1937 Plymouth
.coupe, nev/ paint job, $450; 1938 
Chevrolet coach, very good, $495; 
1946 Chevrolet coupe, $1,150; 1948 
Standard convertible, 13,000 miles, 
$750; 1949 Ford Anglia. One owner. 
Low mileage, $845.
Many more clean cai’s for sale. 
We have several older cars to choose 
from, $50 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
y 1101 Yates St. at Cook.' B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
■ ■."■.;.25-l
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rales. Phone Sid­




Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanks^^^^ ; G Roofing 
Evestrough - Welding
TRANSPORTATION 





Barrister - Solicitor • Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono; Res. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
TRACTOR SERVICE
TRACTOR SERVICE 
For Back - Filling, Levollmg, 
Loading Gravel or Dirt, Gen- 
oral Tractor Work, Plowing or 
Rotarv Tilling — see CuBtom 
Tractor Service.





Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A., Air Expre.ss 
and Air Cargo between Sidney 
and Airport.
Phono for Fast Service




;Excelleht; ■ Accommodation;; 
Atmosphere^pf Reap Hospitality;; 
Moderate Rales
; ; 'Win; J.; -Clark j ' Manager! ?
WANTED
FARM HELP FOR HOEING.;: Ap- 
; ply, Manager ;; j; ; Chipperfield, 
:Logana -Piarins.;;';;;',;;23-3
MRS. THOMSON, VICTORIA, 
wil speak at women’s meeting at 
the home of Mrs. R. G. Hill, Fifth 
St., Sidney, Monday, June 25, 2.30 
p.m. All women invited. 25-1
CONGRATULATIONS, 
-; ,60 Years OM;. . . 




ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY OP 
Shoal Bay gi-oup of St. Pagl’s 
United. Church will be held at the 
home of Ml’S. Menagh, “Cozee 
Cot,” Marine Drive, on Wednes­
day, July 4, from 2.30 to 5 p.m. 
All welcome, admission 35c.; 25-2
1110 GOVERNMENT ST;
— Near Cor. Govi. and Fort
r;il!l
TOP S PRICES; ;;PAID FOR ALL 
Sgrades ; beef, veal, ;lanabS: ah d 
;;; pbrk. ; Phone-E 3352 ohBeltnbnt 
112G evenings. 25-tE
DECORATORS
GOODb;-CLEAN tiUSED;;;' CARS.f 
; ; Will (pay- all f cash;; ;;For ;'proin 
: S attentibniS; call' hh - ■write S MrS 
;iMitchell; K-M;;Autof Sales, IlOI 
; Yates St.; Victbria,' or; B 5822.;
THE annual; garden RARTY" 
of St. Andrew’s Anglican Church ■ 
Sidney, is to be held on July 11,
( from 3 to 5 p.m. at “TheSLatch,” 
the beautiful; home , of ;Mr. and 
Mrs. LSH., Nicholson, All Bay Rd; 
S;Tliere will' be games,:home; cook- 
;S ing,garden ,; produce!;”and-;: white.
elephant stalls. Tea will be 
; ;; served ;pn ithe lawn weGher^p^^
;!, nutting;V Tf Siriclemeht;!:;it;!.will ; be 
served in the house. Admission 
50c. 25-3
Sidney Window Cleaners
All types of floors waxed- 
and polished by; machine. ;;




Gardens - AcnniBC - Orflliarils 
Traclor Powered Rotary Hor 
Pulverizes lump.s, mulchCK 
blackberries, etc.
- , '-F, 'SI'‘AUKH ..







Sinn Andornon, Prop. 




:THRPU(^^ ;: V.L.A;'!! ; TWO 7 ; TO 
,three acres for residence;;; Saahb 
' ichton to Elk Lake district pre- 
; ferred. ' 512'; Hillside, Victoria; 
-(-'v;': laii:
HAY BALI N Gv , AUTOMATIC 
wire. T. A. Wilkenihg,; Sidviey
319Y.:,.''':;! 25-4
GOOD CHRIS'TIAN; HOME ON 
farm for ;f bur ! lively! brothers, 
aged 6 to 9, for holiday month.s. 
Healthy, good eaters, !keen on 
farnr life. Reasonable recomponce 
' for! care,! Phone B 6714,; Victoria, 
evenings or contact Rcview,;Si4- 




j!;-!;.,: ‘;!-Funeral (piiiectOrs; ■■::;;!!!;■!-■;'
! ; (‘The Merriorial Ghapel 
■ of Chimes”
'rhe: Sands Farhily and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated;,;
';!!-;'to!-'Service'':-;;-;'v"'
(Quadra at North Park Street; 
Day and Night ServiceE 7511
AUTO SPECIALISTS







Body and Fendor Rop«ir« 




"No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
Mooney’s Body Shop
937 View St. • • E4177
Vancouver rU Vlow « B 1213 
• Cor UphoUtory initl Top
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONRl 122r SIDNEY
--liigtR Hnuiing of All Kinds-- 




BRENTWOOD NEW 3-ROOM 
apartment, H.W. heated, electric 
.stove and Frig.; hardwood floors, 
$70. V. C. Daw.sou, .‘aluggclt Ril. 
Keating 132K. 20tt
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment
Mat;.sago — • -
891 Fourth St., Sldnoy
PHONE 97H 24lf
W; GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIBS 
Orthopodio Work a Specialty 
1040 Third St. •; Sldnoy
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
THOMSON FUNERAI. HOME
— E-stnhll-jhec] 1911—- 
Formerly (»!’ Winnipeg 
Geo, P. Thom,son -,J. T., Irving 
Geo, A. Thomson " 
PERKHNIAT,17.ED .SERVICE 




Siitiid, Ginvel, Etc. 
Phono 138 » Sidney. R.C.
EDIT' Make thio of Our TJp-to-Date 
l..fiboiia1ory for Water Analycla
GODDARD & CO. 
Manufactufeiftt A*K Boiler Fluid 
, AntirRurl for Surgical 
Inslri.imenl.‘i and Stcrllizcra 
SIDNEY, Vnneoiivor laland, B.C.
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers' tools. 
Comoiit still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
■ ■; ; -''30-tf.:
'■\CLAN';SPmiT„;,,v,V;:T :^!
Vice-Admiral the; Mackintosh of 
Mackintosh, chief of! the Gaelic So­
ciety of Inverness,: said at the 80th 
nnniversary; dinner, of ( the society 
that it;:waH not. generally realized, 
that thoro ! were m o r b ! people of 
Scottish descent outside Scotland 
than in It.- Canada, with almost 
1,500,000, had the lion's share, he, 
said, Vice-Admiral Mackintosh, who 
Is Chief of Clan Mackintosh, .said 
that in the course of his travels ho 
had complied with a rerpicst to send 
I water from Loch Moy, near Invor- 
I ne,s.s, (.0 a Canadian village to bap- 
llzc young Mackintoshes in Canada.
B-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER, 
pur day ., ..,.$5,00
Holt Vaigo. ......... per day $3,50
lacetric PuH.shor, per day $1'00 






Canada's 1950 mineral production 
of $1,040 million exceeclecl the bil­
lion (Inllar value for the first time, 
In 1901 tho total output was $65
minium
Your home — that wise investment and worthwhile 
achievement — is it secure against future uncertainties? 
What would; happen if you did not outlive the term ; 
of your mortgage ■— would your family be turned out; 
hy an enforced sale, with a cruel loss of both home and 
•equity?
Make yoiiri home a stronghold; byTthe ! ingenuity; of 
modern life insurance planning through the Sun Life 
of Canada. A Sun Life mortgage cancellation policy ' 
will pay off your •mortgage in the event of your death , 
arid preserve the savings you have so diligently invested. 
Mail the coupon today, or phone
SUM LllFE OP CANADA
■;':;; WILLIAM:^;C..:JAMES
D’Aroy Lane, Cordova Hay, R.R. 4, Victoria
.:-i
I am interested in protectirig the morigage on my home. 
May I have more particulars, without obligation? ;
AJ .1 >1, t ,,.*.,*.1,1. ■HI.,,, ;
Aildrcss..,:,..... .................
;!:b'';!'''-‘;'!'S!i';;
\,l|ft'^ <l '■ 1
CEMENT MIXER, ! $4 ! DAlLVi 
WheollHtrt’O'iV (rubbor tired) OOe. 
SkilHnwH, $2.60. Good atoek of 
eoment always bn bond, Mit­
chell iS.! Andcu'sou Lumber Co,; 
Ltd., ;sidnoy. ^ 61U
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTID, ,
■pboiK' TTni\niiub 555 •^oRect
Wb MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W.; Y, HIGGS, Mamiger
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slrocl - Sldnoy 
We Buy and Sell AntiquoH, 
Curios, Purnituro, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
:i-EOOMED BOITE IN SAANICR- 
ton, furiiliibod, $30, light and heat 
Included. Keating r.i2X, 25-1
WATCH REPAIRS
-' R.'S. WHITE
Watcho* tmd ClockB 
Ropalr* and ShIar





and BARGE SERVICE 
W«h»r Taxi — Boais lor Hire 
2474 Ilmbour Rd,, Sidney 
Phone-301.'■
Indian , SweaUn'H - Lino RugB, 
nil sizes - Lino; hy tlio/yard; -" 
Mecbimical Toviv - Plgurlncs - 
NovePlOR - HofiVors and Sloven
a-ROOM HOUSE ON WATEIt- 
f i’0n t, M'pd ur n (ionvcnlenccfi, 
Plione: Sldmw 345T. 25-1
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, PHONE 
Sidney 229M, or HOT Fifth St.
23-1
FOR RENT on FOR SALE, TN- 
v.ilid wheel ch,di:.‘i. tiutcbi).',, 
laljle.'!. Baid'a Drug ,Sbro,; lUf
PKB.SONAI.
60 YEARS AGO...
but at tKe ceiitury’s turn, the buUders pf Sidh 
and North Saanich, were; already using locally^ma^^ 
brick and tile from the Bazan Bay Brick Works,
It is with pleasure that the present ow'ners congratu­




, itovfl Pipe Furniture * 
'.foolk - GlaRH: Cutting - 'Pipe 
amV Pipe Fillingn - Croekery 
and GUiRj’.wnro - Rnbbm'fl and 
SUOOi^, otc,,-otc.
Yesl'Wb Kavo It . . . Boo■
Mason's ■ ■ Exchange
H. GroRflohmig, Prop. 
Sidnov. B.C. — Phono: 109
HKINNY; MEN, .WOMENI . GAIN!,6 
' to 15 ibii,: new pep. Try Oatrex 
Tenk!. Ttilileta R'V raw, bealUiy 
fler-b; new 'I’tpnr Tnlrndurlery, 
'‘get •■acriiialnted'" ;nlw); only OOc, 
'All tlvtle'iFbi. ■'
Ji'
THEY CAN BY-PA8S 'rilE BENDS 
and eurvofi but no wifio weinan enn 
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HISTORIC PARK 
Now a National Historic Park, 
Port Prince of Wales, near Church­
ill, Man., is the most northerly for­
tress on the North American con­
tinent.
FARMERS’ INCOME 
In 1950 the net income of Cana­
dian farmers from farming opera­
tions was almost 10 per cent less 
than in 1949 and about 12 per cent 
below the record high of 1948.
HEAVY TIMBERS BRIDGE AND WHARF
Dressed 2 x 4 and Shiplap in Stock
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
!‘Live and Let Live”
PHONES: Sidney 220R or 18SM 
Roberts Bay Sidney
In And
MRS. W. J.'WAKEFIF.LD — Telephone 140R
ARMY, NAVY & AIR FORCE 
VETERANS IN CANADA 
—- SIDNEY Unit 302 —
The General Quarterly Meeting of the Unit 
will be held in the Club on:
Friday, June 22, 1951, at 7.30 p.m.
All members in good standing please attend.
D. J. MacGLASHAN,
Secretary-Manager.
REFRIGERATOR SALES and SERVICE
' — FRIGIDAIRE —
' Complete Stock of Freezers, Ranges and
Refrigerators
— A Limited Number at Pre-Budget Prices —
1090 Third Street, Sidney - Phone 103 or 104R
;ALBERT SEZt;
: CONGRATULATIONS SIDNEY!
See the Display of Austin Cars 
at the Park on Sidney Day !
mmn shell sehise




We, too like to feel we are playing a 
part in helping the growth of 
the community.
Mrs. D. Williams, of Calgary, is 
a guest • at the home of Miss R. 
Eager, Madrona Drive,, Deep Cove.
Mrs. H. Bell, of Vancouver, is a 
guest of her mother, Mi’s. Spencer, 
at Saanichton, and also of her sis­
ter, Mrs. J. D. Musclow, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Crossley and 
family, of Victoi-ia, took up resid­
ence last week-end in the former 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery, who 
are now residing in their new home 
on Dean Park Road. Mr. Crossley 
is on the Experimental Station staff 
and lived in Sidney a few years 
ago.
Mrs. E. Woodbury, Toronto, Out., 
was a guest, of MV. and Mi'S. A. A. 
Cormack, Second St., on Tuesday 
of this week.
On Wednesday of last week a 
group of happy young folk gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. 
Sterne to honor Alfred Schmidt, of 
Brentwood, on the occasion of his 
19th birthday. Lawn games were 
enjoyed until dark then they ven- 
turned out on a scavenger hunt 
afterwards refreshments and birth­
day cake were served. Bill Sterne 
was also presented with his gradua­
tion gift, a watch from his parents 
and grandparents.
Mi‘s. Rex Perris, Vancouver, is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. ChappuLs, Fourth St.
Mrs. G. H. Charlesworth, Den- 
ci’oss Terrace, visited with her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. L. Kyle, Vancouver, last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Perris, former­
ly of Winnipeg, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Cormack, Second 
St., last week, en route to their 
future home in California.'
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Walker, have 
returned to their home in Vancou­
ver after a holiday with the form­
er’s parents. Mi', and Mrs. P. W. 
Walker, Ardmore.
Sgt. Rod. Hussey, Berkeley,. Calif., 
who has just returned from a 10- 
mohth tour of duty in Korea and 
severaL months in Guam, arrived 
by plane and visited for the past 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A.; g. Phelps, Canoe Cove. He was 
also entertained at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Sterne and Bill, who 
were happy as were ;Mr.; and Mrs. 
Phelps of- his; safe; return f^om. the 
war; zone.. ^
Mrs. ;:A. G.; ;Phelps, ■ accompanied i 
by;M:rs; G\ B. Sterne; flew to; Seattle, 
last week, where tliey attended the 
Icecapades.' ■ rnptbfed back;;by 
way of .Vancouver "arid ';were; guests 
at’ the Lions; Gate Autov Court also 
visiting ;Mr. and' Mrs; A. Durin, Sea 
Island; P.O. and Mrs. G. McIntyre,
Ronald S. Wilson has arrived 
from Vancouver to spend two weeks’ 
vacation with his parents, Mx'. and 
Mrs. J. H. Wilson, Towner Park.
On Thursday, at the home of 
Mrs. C. Parnell, East Saanich Road, 
the Shoal Bay group entertained at 
a farewell tea in honor of Mi's. A. 
Menagh, who left Friday by plane 
for a holiday in England. She ac­
companied her brother and sister- 
in-law, Dr. and Mi's. Whiteside, of 
Edmonton. During the afternoon 
the guest of honor was presented 
with a beautiful corsage of carna­
tions, after which dainty refresh­
ments were served. Guests invited 
were: Mesdames H. Kemp, B. Bow- 
cott, B. Ward, A. Vogee, A. Gard­
ner, P. Levar, A. G. Deveson, B. 
Lane, G. Reimer, W. Beeston, H. 
Wearmouth, Mrs. Curell and Mrs. 
Sterne.
Gwen Gordon, First St., is in 
Rest Haven hospital suffering v/ith 
a severe cold.
Mrs. C. Levar, accompanied by 
her son, Stanley, returned to her 
home on East Saanich Road re­
cently after enjoying a shprt holi­
day in Vancouver and Port Moody.
Miss I. Langas, Miss G. Parqu- 
harson. Miss D. Fennel, Mrs. W. 
Kemp, and Mrs. E. Ditlevson, gath­
ered at the home of Mrs. M. B. 
East, Ebor Terrace, Wednesday 
night, to make costumes for stu­
dents taking part in the Sidney 
Day concert.
Owing to the illness of Mrs. Dy-' 
mond, home economics teacher at 
North Saanich High School, Miss 
Betty Roil, a graduate this year 
from U.B.C., is acting as substitute. 
Miss Roff, Beaufort Road, has ac­
cepted a position as home economics 
teacher at Salt Spring Island High 
School, commencing her duties this 
fall.
Shirley and Cynthia Slater, of 
Victoria, are guests at the home of 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Slater, Shoreacre Road.
Mrs. B. P. Mears, Laurel Road, 
Deep Cove, spent a few days in Vic­
toria last week visiting friends and 
relatives. - Mrs. Gaved and Mrs.
1 Mears, both of Laurel Road, will be 
I visitors, in Colwood this week, 
j:; Mi^ Wilma;- Kynaston, d&ghter 
I of Mr. ‘and Mrs. William Kynaston; 
Tatlow R,bad,.Deep;Cove; is holiday­
ing; in the easterit; part; of Canada.




Dr. and Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman 
were surprised Tuesday evening 
when approximately 75 guests gath­
ered at their home on Madrona 
Drive, Deep Cove, to congratulate 
them on their 50th wedding anni­
versary.
The toast to the bride and groom 
was proposed by H. McLean, of 
Vancouver and Deep Cove, and re­
sponded to by the doctor.
Before her marriage in Toronto, 
Mrs. Coleman was a concert singer. 
The doctor, a graduate of Toronto 
University, first taught at Spokane, 
and then was called to the Toronto 
Univei'sity where he was placed in 
the department of education. He 
later carried on in the philosophy 
department at Queens University, 
and for several years was dean of 
faculty of arts and head of the 
philosophy department in the Uni­
versity of British Columbia.
On retirement from U.B.C. in 
1940, Dr. and Mrs. Coleman took up 
residence in their home situated on 
the waterfront at Deep Cove.
Honoring Sidney’s Diamond Jubilee 
This store will be closed ALL day on 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27
S I D N E Y D R Y GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
CLAUDE FRANCIS
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
Offers Good Wishes to Sidney 
on its
DIAMOND JUBILEE
FOR THAT FISHING EQUIPMENT . . .
Come and See Us.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
MRS. A. CRONK 
NAMED DELEGATE 
TO NANAIMO
Ladies’ Auxiliary No. 63, Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans, held 
their regular meeting on Thursday, 
June 14, in St. Andrew’s Hall. Pres­
ident H. Coward presided and 16 
members were present.
Due to the fact that the elected 
delegate, Mrs. K. Waters, would be 
unable to attend the quarterly 
meeting of the provincial command 
in Nanaimo on June 16, it was 
agreed that Mrs. A. Cronk attend. 
She was accompanied by Mrs. Cow­
ard and Mrs. A. Milling.
The decoration of a fioat for Sid­
ney Day was discussed, Mrs M. 
MacDonald convening.
The tombola donated by Mrs. 
Coward was won by Mrs. G. Bath.
Mrs. K. Lopthien was initiated 
and welcomed by all present.
Members were reminded that 
there would be no meetings during 
July and August, the next meeting 
to be September 13.
As One of The OLDEST businesses in 
Sidney we take pleasure in extending our 
good wishes on the occasion of the
DIAMOND JUBILEE
IF YOU LIKE THE BEST IN BREAD 
AND CAKES . . . TRY OURS!
SIPHEir BAKEIf
SECOND STREET, SIDNEY — PHONE 2
14.; Regina Loretto Anne was born 
in St. Joseph’s Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B: Cumming and 
son Clyde liave ' returned to their 
Swartz Bay residence- following ai 
holiday in Ontario; They were^ac- 
companiedi,; home ;-;byv . Mrs. ; ;cum-:
, . „ ming’s; neice, ;Miss ; Reeta;;;crocker,'
^s. J. Bloor, Fourth , St,, last week, .of Torontorfwho, will spend the sum- , 
were: ^and .:;Mi'S;;;J. :O., Jones,, :nier here.
SIDNEY DIAMOND JUBILEE
IS ONLY A STARTING POINT . . . 
Watch Sidney Grow in the 
Next Five Years!
We have attained a new speed highway 
. . . a new hotel. We need renewed 
Ferry Service to Steveston.
Sidney’s most modern Auto Court 
attracts mhny: visitors to the district.
U' f ;GEPAR100D AUTOiGDURT
Lbchside Drive, Sidney -— Phone 298R
1 ill ii i ii il I Hi ill iiiiii i i 1 i i liiii!-
Vancouver.; 'Both families- are for- 
mer:Bidneyresidents.;; S- i;
■My. and Mrs.-Prank Ellis, Mr. and 
Mi\s. A.' Gougeon, all of Victoria, 
were week-end guests at the home 
of Mrs. H.’McKillicah, Third St.
, Mrs. E. Vellecott, who has recent­
ly sold her property on Grilse Lane, 
Brentwood, has taken up residence 
in ; her new home on Third St., 
Sidney,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Graham, of Dun­
can, B.C., have taken up residence 
in the former home of Mr, and Mrs. 
S. Allnbarton, Lochside .Drive, Mr. 
Graham has been retired for some 
years but previous to his retirement 
he was Indian Agent for the Gow- 
ichan district which included the 
territory from Victoria to Campbell 
River.
Recent, guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. P, J. Allen, Airport Road, 
were Mls,s Mildred Thompson, Mis.s 
Joan Carr and Charles Packman, 
of Vancouver, Tho trio left for 
Nanaimo on route to their homc.s 
in Vancouver
On ri';:Kl:\y^evW.ibg,..J.iine 12. Mr
arid’'Mrs. H. B, Starck,
icli Road, Deep Cove, entortfti”'^^*
lit a canasta party in lionor 'iiJ-.
Mr.s, E, G. Hay, Cypress Road, on 
the occlusion of lior birthday, Many 
impres.slvo gifts were presented to 
tlic Rue,st of honor after which two 
tables of caimsta wore iilayetl. Hon­
ors were even: the men won at one 
table, anti la(lle.s at the otlier. Re.- 
freshiuents were served by the host- 
ass, aK.si.sted by Mrs. W.' Kynaston; 
A beau I,if Hi birthday calco decorated 
with candles centred the t-ahie. in- 
viled isuests IncludiHl Mr, and Mrs.
a ,:iTav, Mr, and Mrs, D, Bralth-, 
walte, Mr, un.i', siv.s, vviiiifv iv -w- 
art, Mr. and Mi’s. Wuoiiin Kynas- 
ton aiul Linda, and Miss E. Moseiu 
M;1k.s Uarbara Starck and Kenneth 
Starek wore also. present. ■
Mrs. V. O. Dav/son has returhcd 
by plane to lier lioino at Brentwood 
Bay after visiting her parentB at 
’roronto, Blie also visited Mr, Daw- 
.son'.s parents In Saskatoon.
Grdat Palls,; iMariitoba;, Mr. aii d 
Mrs. Wentz, ■■; of ;;Pinawa, ; Man­
itoba; Mrs. ;;j; Cdohe and: son," of 
Vancouver, ahdfCapt. and;Mrs; H. 
Nysdt, ;;of; Vietdria, formerly of 
Pinawa;,.
Mrs. flerry Bell arrived by plane: 
Saturday evening ' from Seattle to 
spend the week-end with her pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. William Dicken­
son, Wilson Road. :
, Mr. and Mrs. J. Laird, of Vic­
toria, are holidaying for two weeks 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Harper, Madrona Drive, Deep Cove.
Mrs. A, R, D. Campbell, Beacon 
Ave., was the delegate chosen by 
Branch 37 to attend the B.C. Auxil­
iaries to Canadian Legion B.C. 
Command convention held at Port 
Alberni June? 10 to 13, Mrs. Camp­
bell, standard-bearer, reports tho 
convention as being very well at­
tended and most successful.
An enjoyable supper was attended 
by the Girl Guides on First St.' 
beach Monday, Juno 11, This was 
the final meeting of the season, 
'rhe group will again meet in Sep­
tember.
Before leaving for Vancouver, 
Mrs. y. Muir, of Victoria, was a 
Ri]e.<.;t over tlie week-end nf Mr and 
Mrs. G. P. Gilbert, Third St.
Mr. am] Mrs. Neville Shanks, of 
Beacon Ave,, welcomed a daughter 
into their homo on Thursday, June
Mrs. D. ;; A;: Slaiter and -daughter 
Shirley, . of Victoria ^ are guests at 
the ’home of ;Mr,; and Mrs. G.: s; 
Slater, Shoreacre Road.’-- ;;
Mrs. Fred Todd, Orchard Aye.; 
left Seattle last Thursday, Jun?e 14, 
for Sioux Falls, South Dakota, bn a 
visit to ;Mr. and Mrs. A. Foulds, of 
Ja.sper, Minnesota, her brother and 
sister-in-law. ,v
Mr, and Mrs.; . Louis Glyori, of 
Rimbey, Alta., who are visiting their 
daughter and son-in-law in Victoria, 
were visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Fox, Orchard Ave,
Mr, and Mrs. Karsten Hanson 
returned Friday-to their home on 
Clayton Road, Deep Cove, after a 
holiday at St. Paul and Edmonton, 
.Alta.;; , . . ;
Mrs, Bowes returned Saturday to 
her home on Clayton Road after 
attending the Legion Auxiliary con­
vention held at Port Alberni.
Mr. and Mib; Geo, Springett, of 
Galiano Island, took up residence 
on Queens Avo., last week.
. ilibra ^
QPPOSITE POST OFFICE — PHONE 206
We Specialize Tn :;■ : ;■ ; ’ b
L : ;PARTY PAPETRIES
OFFICE and SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
; UNIQUE :GIFT;HTEMS 
. b'^'TELEGRAMS'-'
LOCAL 24-HOUR FILM SERVICE ■ ^
; - lending library SERVICE
CHIROPRACTOR
Wm. J. Motzgor, D.C.
Tuo.s(lay and Saturday 
1 - 5 p.m.
1098 Fourlh Sf., Sidnoy> B.C, 
— Phono 11 OF —
lOtf
TO our most Senior Citizens . . . Honoured Pioneers, Your Devoted Wives, Your 
Sons and Daughters . . . who settled this 
beautiful Peninsula — carving out of im­
penetrable acres of woodland, settling and 
bringing under cultivation the thousands of 
acres this veritcable Garden of Eden, build­
ing out of materials at hand, log or sod 
shelter for your families; and your .stock; 
cutting through trails and roads, building 
snake fences (I have .seen samples of these 
in dense fore.st near at hand in prowls 
through North Saanich forests), you builded 
well.
Younger generations cannot know the 











umi ME SHlFraeilS Ltd.
GENERAL BOAT BUILDING^'and REPAIRS 
.-'''.'Machine-Shop Electric^ and Acetylene Welding ■/ 
GaKoliiie'"'-■'’'On'''aiid "Pet-rolewm: Products
■MdORAGE;;nna;-':STGRAGE''':^';''^'-’M
''"■,';":Geiieral;-Store.; ,'’Frozen'..Foods^.. Charts 'and ;■ -■
GANOE 'GOVE PHONE 39R
Thank you for nt a king 
this district a pUmsani;; 
place to live and work. 
Though we cannot 
claim 11 place among 
you at tlio forthcoming 
celebrations, wo hope, 
t h r 0 u g h e o n sc i o n t i o u .s 
service in the year.s to 
come, that when Sid­
ney's Centonary rolls 
around in we
sliall liave earned a 
jdace among her senior 
citizens.
:■ SIDNEY; BARBER:^
Buacon Avonuo • Sldnoy
.. .1,11-4
mi things have changed.
1 no on! has nsurpod oUl Dobbin tlio snake 
fence is now electrically wired fencing, tho 
democrat is now the 125-h.p, monster which 
travels at (>() to 100 miles per hour on road,s 
o(, conei’ete and asiihalt in place of wagon 
ruts of dust or gumbo clay.
TIio old school hou.se is now a magnifi­
cent re-inforeed .steel and brick and stone 
edifice.
Your lii-l)(:)ui’.s made this possible . . , niul 
so wo felicitate and salute you jind sjiy 
tlmiik you,
FRANK L. GODFREY.




" ■ ' ■ ®
THE POT BANK
, ELI2ANOU FLINT
Beacon,- Avo* Phone 130!
STORE HOURS-™WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27
Foi’ the eojivonience of the travelling puhlic—S.OO a.m. to 12.00. 
(Regular Half-Day Hours Monday, .lime 25)
We rejoice with you, Sidney, on the 
growth during the last 60 years.
We are proud of the part we have 
played in progress of the pa.st 1 0 years 
We wish Sidney Good Luck in the 
future.
WATCH DAILY papers'FOR RED WHITE SPECIAL'S
s GROCERY AUD MEATS
BEACON nt THIRD, SIDNEY — WE DELIVER — PHONE 181





Resident of Brentwood Bay for 
the past 18 years and an active par­
ticipant in many community affairs, 
Mrs. Rose Chi'istine Sturrock was 
called by death at her home on 
Monday, June 18.
Mrs. Sturrock was a native of Port 
Townsend, Wash. She was 68 years 
of age. '
Among her many interests was 
the Scout and Guide movement. She 
had been connected with the Brent­
wood Scout Group Committee for a 
number of years.
She is survived by her husband, 
William, a son, W. H. Sturrock, of 
Victoria; a daughter, Mrs. D. T. 
Bale of Brentwood; two brothers, 
E. H. Peterson, of Duncan, B.C., and 
A. H. Peterson, of Vancouver; two 
sisters, Mrs. S. D. Reid, of Sacra­
mento, Calif., and Mrs. L. Burnett, 
of Vancouver.
Puneral services will be held at 
the Sands Mortuary Chapel of 
Chimes on Thursday, June 21. Rev. 
Norman A. Lowe will officiate. Cre­





Stealing of fruit from strawberry 
and loganberry farms in Central 
Saanich has been reported from a 
number of sources during the past 
week. In almost every case the cul- 
pi’its have been young boys.
Central Saanich Police Chief V. 
J. Lawley has warned that if it 
does not cease prosecutions will 
follow.
“The co-operation of parents will 
be appreciated,” said Chief Lawley, 
I on Monday. “They are responsible 





An Early Sidney Park
The monthly meeting of the 
South Saanich Women’s Institute 
was held in the Institute Hall on 
Tuesday evening. Members were 
asked for sandwiches and cake for 
the evening at the Experimental 
Station to which the ladies have 
been invited by the South Saanich 
Farmers’ Institute on Thursday eve­
ning. Tuesday evening was the last 
sheep were worth $1,125, stated Mr. ' jy^ge^ing until fall. Strawberries
Towers. In addition to this value, j and cream were served later to the 
he added, there was the fact that 1 members.
Six hours away from home on 
Monday of last week cost Milton 
Towers, Ardmore Farm, nearly 
$2,000. Mr. and Mrs. Towers re­
turned to their farm to find 25 
sheep killed by two dogs. The dead
The farmers complain that the 
boys are destroying more than they 
are taking.
Canadian flour mills produced 
over 21 million barrels of flour in 
1900.
SEA COAST
Basically regai’ded as a prairie 
province and agricultural, Manitoba 
has 400 miles of sea coast and three- 
fifths of its 246,512 sq. miles is un­
derlain with mineral-rich Precam- 
brian rock.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE
LARGE 3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
close to Airport. Box A, Review.
25-1
From 1939 to 1951 Canada’s fed­
eral government expenditures in­
creased from $553,100,000 to $2,902,- 
000,000.
ENAMEL GARBAGE BURNER - 
Copper coil, $40. Phone; Keating 
8M, evenings. 25-1
SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE, 4-PIECE 
Pembroke bath; shake siding, on 
lh> acres. Central location, in 
Sidney. Phone; Sidney 259M.
25-1

















Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
many were bi'eeding ewes and t h e I 
suckling lambs will be sold as culls. 
This will represent a considerable 
loss, stated the farmer.
One of the dogs was shot on the 
spot but has not been claimed. The 
other dog made good his escape. 
The marauding dogs had chased the 
sheep from one end of the 100-acre 
ranch to the other. Dead sheep 
were strewn throughout the area.
Careful investigation by the Sid­
ney detachment of the R.C.M.P. 
failed to identify the owner of the 
dead dog.
“Those who keep dogs are not al­
ways familiar with the law regard­
ing sheep damage and that the 
owner is responsible for any dam­
age to sheep caused by his dog,” 
said Mr. Trowers.
Even the disposal of the carcases 
was a problem, commented the 
sheep farmer. It necessitated the 
use of a bull-dozer to dig a trench 
and bury the dead animals.
A delightful miscellanemus shower 
was held last Wednesday evening at 
the home of Mrs. Adrian Butler, 
Keating Cross Road, in honor of 
Miss McCormack, who is to be mar­
ried on July 7. On behalf of the 
study group Mrs. Kirkpatrick pre­
sented the gifts, which were con­
cealed in a white box with silver 
bells. The guest of honor was also 
presented with a white rosebud cor­
sage. The invited guests were Mrs.
F. Drake, M. Bickford, W. H. Mc­
Nally, A. Hafer, W. Steele, J. Tub- 
man, P. Butler, Newton, A. Bolster,
G. Kirkpatrick, C. Essei’y, W. Bate. 




With the increasing use of mod­
ern, high speed automobiles, road 
builders were faced with the prob­
lem of constructing a highway sur­
face which would n 0 t deteriorate 
under heavy traffic. Many miles of 
concrete roads were built through­
out North America but in many 
areas they did not prove satisfac­
tory because of frost damage in the 
winter.
One concrete road was built in 
this district, ’however, and because 
there is little frost on Vancouver 
Island it is today in excellent con­
dition after 30 year’s of use.
The concrete highway was built 
from the Sidney ferry landing on 
Beacon Ave, to the Hilltop in 1922— 
a distance of approximately 3%
Above is reproduced an early photograirh of a lovely park in Sidney, miles, it was constructed by the
It was located on the waterfront in the approximate site of tho present 
residence of Joe Mason. The railway turntable wa.s acro.ss the road. A 
dance pavilioir was once located in the park.
STUDEBAKER CAR, 1938; RADIO, 
heater, back-up lights; Al condi­
tion. Phone; Sidney 259M. 25-1
FOR RENT
BRENTWOOD, PARTLY FURN- 
ished 4-room modern cottage, 
light and water supplied. Apply 
V. C. Dawson, Sluggett Road. 
Phone; Keating 132K. 25-1
SMALL HOUSE PARTLY FURN- 
Lshed, suitable for pensioner or 








Damage to the extent of nearly 
$2,000 was caused by motor vehicle 
accidents in North Saanich dui’ing 
four days of the past week.
On Thursday morning, June 14 a 
driven by James S. Gardner,car
LEARN TO DRIVE IN TRAFFIC!* IT’S-EASY!
Regular-size cars and A40 Austin cars, equipped with dual con­
trol. No need to be afraid. Instructor has full control of car 
at'all times.;: :
For Appointment: PHONE B 1712
GARDEN; CITY V DRIVING^ SCHOOL:
— Located atH07 Cook, corner Cook at Fort, Victoria— • ;
Graduates of Mount Newton 
School heal’d an address by Percy 
E. Thorp when they assembled at [ 
the Monterey Restaurant in Vic­
toria for the graduation dinner on i 
Saturday, June 16. |
Mr. Thorp spoke of the future j 
facing the students and of their 
years in school. He tendered advice 
to them in their future careers. The 
speaker was well qualified to address 
the scholars. Besides being chair­
man of the school board and pres­
ident of Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce Mr. Thorp has spent many 
years in public . affairs , in prairie 
:towns.';' .
He was introduced I by .vliss Si 
Cawley.'-'
The class will was;read’ by Mary 
Hoyt and the prophecy by Bernice i
Sidney farmer, of East Saanich 
Road, was in collision with a Van­
couver Island Coach Lines bus, 
driven by R. Shillitto, of Sidney, at 
the intersection of Fourth and Sid- 
' ney Ave. Damage was estimated by 
Sidney R.C.M.P. detachment at more 
than $300.
Damage amounting to $200 was 
sustained by the cars driven by H. 
F. Noel, Nanaimo,, and Miss K. Mac- 
Rae, public health nurse, of Vic­
toria, when they were in collision 
in Sidney on Friday morning.
James Robertson, Jnr., Fourth St., 
ran off the road while driving on 
East* Saanich Road at 5.55 a.m. on 
Saturday, June 16. His car suffered 
$350 damage, police stated. On 
Monday, June ’ 18, car; driven ; by 
Stephen A. Warren, Victoria;; ran 
off the 'road on West Saanich Road 
and damage amounted to $1,000.
; Sidney detachment' of the R.C^-
Delegates Named i
For Conference i
Miss B. Hamilton will be the dele­
gate from South Salt Spring Island 
Women’s Institute at the conven­
tion to be held at Salt Cedar during 
the summer. Mrs. A. Davis and 
Mrs. H. J. La Violette will attend 
the conference as representatives of 
the institute and to report on the 
conference.
The appointments were made at 
the meeting of the institute 
June 14.
Members heard the report of the 
Fulford May 24 celebrations at 
which the gross receipts were 
$750.90 and net profit was $244.84.
Ml'S. R. Lee’s recommendation 
that a greater variety of novelties 
be introduced for next year’s Ful­
ford Day was endorsed iiy the meet­
ing.
Hospital committee reported that 
curtains had been purchased at an 
expense of $13.50.
Annual beach picnic will be staged 
on the fifth Sunday in July. It will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Davis.
Mrs. Davis-presented a corsage | 
and a travel clock to Mrs. J. Gra­
ham, who is resigning from the in­
stitute upon leaving Fulford.
BIG rillCES FOR 
CANADIAN STAMPS 
Canadian stamps fetched big- 
prices at a London auction recent­
ly. £120 was given for a 7’/{:d stamp 
issued in 1852; £140 for a lOd issued 
between 1852 and 1857; £500 for a 
set of 1897 Jubilee stamps in blocks 
of four, ranging from tho half cent 
to five dollars; £165 for a half stamp 
—a bisected 8d stamp of Newfound­
land of 1857; £190 for a shilling 
stamp of Newfoundland of 1860, and 
£175 for a two cents stamp issued 
in 1866.
M. P. Cotton Co., of Vancouver, and 
materials were brought in by water 
to the Sidney wharf.
WIDENED LATER
The highway was originally con­
structed 18 feet wide but it has 
since been widened by ordinary 
black-top.
Many Sidney men were employed 
in the construction of the highway 
30 years ago and some of those who 
'still reside in this disti’ict include; 
Elmor John, Bill Beswick, Bill Mun- 
ro, Ernie Munro and Ben Deacon.
There were 9,847 hotels in Can­
ada in 1949 and these could accom­
modate 268,343 persons.
LABOR FORCE
Canada’s labor force in March of 
this year was 5,172,000, Increased by
64.000 in a year. In the period the 
agricultural labor force declined by
97.000 and non-agricultural labor 
force increased by 161,000.
Apple .luice, 20-oz. tins, 2 for---------------------------------_._.25c
Tomato Juice, 15-oz. tins, 2 for ----- ----- - -------- -----27c
Sweet Milk Powder, tin ____ 34c Certo Crystals—— -_-14c
Certo for Preserving, bottle....... ...... ------------------ __--___---_28c
Saanichton
PRAIRIE INN STORE:
_ —- Ph. Keat. 54W
ANOTHER “MARY’S”
: FISH AND
; Telephone conversations m Can­
ada average 336 per person per year, 
and the number of conversations 
per telephone averages 1,689 an­
nually.-;-;-';
OR
I .Liddiard. Ronnie; Li Karadimas 
valedictorian.
.’as;| M.P. was in attei-idahce at, the, scene 
; of;all four,accidents/V ,;
We o f fer oiir best wishes: to; our
:h:-o:u,'S'EHO'^L.;Di^ ::s C:r,a:k:
LEE
neighbors at Sidney oh the 
DIAMOND JUBILEE
We have it few Lockers left for rent at: 
.$7.50, $11.00 and $15.00 per year.
Rent a Locker and Save Money
STANLAKE & YOUNG
LIMITED





■ White wicker chairs may be clean­
ed? by first brushing off all;: loose 
dirt, then wash with lukewarm suds, 
to which has been added a; little salt, 
not wetting the chair any more than 
necessary. Rinse with cold water to 
harden the wicker. Whiten the 
wicker by using a little lemon juice 
In the rinse, and drying out of 
doors. A chair dried near a hot fire 
usually creaks afterwards.
Stubborn Lids
"W.hen tho lid on a jar of fruit or 
vegetables is stuck fn.st, place the 
jar upside down in a deep saucepan 
iialf-full of cold water, bring to a 
boil and let it boil for a few mlnuto-s. 
The jar will then open easily.
Stained ’I'affcla 
Spots and stains can bo removed 
from a talleta dro.ss by use of a 
little fuller’,s cartli, Rub it on and 




Seeded prunes : or flattened ’ figsi 
stuffed with peanut butter,; then 
rolled in chopped nuts er .sugar will 
be an intei’esting sweet to fit in the 
corners of the food boxes that arc 
sent to the boys in the services.
burn bn them. It is gbbd for them 
and will help the sore ' to. heal.;;:
Kidney Beans';.;
; Kidney ;.toeahs ;;ca.n be ; usedythe 
same as regular liavy beaiiis for your 
;baked;-.beans.;;;'
; Bathroom Tumbler ; ;
So of ten :fhe ■; bathroom tumbler 
gets cloudy ; and ugly almost before 
we; realize, it, ; To bring it; back to 
its original shining state rub it with 
a little vinegar."; ■ : ,;;;
Very Ilealing
Do not try to avoid putting the 
hands in dishwater or washing suds 
ju.st because you have, a cut or a
THREE-PLY IIOMESrUN Grey 
Yarn, .slightly finer than my 
regular. Previous price $3.60, 
clearing $2.40 lb.
Miss Mary Maxim, Sifton, Man. 
', , 23-4
— ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT
MARY’S COFFEE




De Luxe Model with caiiopy;
6000 miles:




John Mills and Richard Attenborough
uIho
, “DESERT LIGHT” „,






First Run News and Cartoon
Next Mon. - Tues.
LISTEN TO THE FIVE O’CLOCK 
EDITION OF SIX-FOR-ONE
Soinel.line.s afivi’ .several day.s the 
rMrr.e,\|w i' 'till a bit '-(icky 
to tlio touch. In thi.s ca.se, try palnt- 
ini,', il oven’ lightly with a. little plain 
turpentine. This trenlment will fre- 
riuonUy take away that gummy 
linish.
A Protection
A ifleci,! of wiixt,td paptjr ,cir oil­
cloth liliiced under the eenterrileee 
of a table iirevents the linen from 
slleUlng to tlio pnllahed unrfiice In 
iHit weather, Jt,itl,so,i)revent,s stiiln.s 
from an ov.n'fllled vase or rose bowl.
many
DarnliiR Help
A clothespin will serve well an a 
clarnlng hall whim meiullng the 
finger of a gloyt!. mmn a-#
Violinist
CJVI
FOR DETAILS OF THIS SHOW 
--•rUREE SHOWS EVERY WEEK—
PlavHrouiKl l'.(|Ui|iineiil lor llie Cliildtca 
■ HNACK H,\lt - HOTTLIR WARIHEIIH '' 
Fhlldrcn Jnuler K FItllE . . . under M, l!5c 
AdtiUs; tiOci HiUurrtiiyN, tine.
P 'A ' , * JP®
't'.i ' S -T1 5 ' *
, , eonicH with thoHO foaturen U8 ||l 
StiUHlnrd E(|uii)moiit: ;
lloiiior iiiid Dofi’Ohtera . . , Gemiirio pp 
lAiather UpholBlxiry ... Sparc ’Pirc ppl 
aud Tube . . . Oil Filter and 'Bumper m 
Over-ridorB . . . Double WlTidabicld te 
Wipera . . . Sun Viaora^—and Lubri- [|| 
cation Contrfict for one year,
. . . but we wager that none otters a 
fairer or more pleasant domain than 
the Saanich Peninsula.■
On the occasion of Sidney’sCDiamohd ^ ■ 
Jubilee, we are happy to offer our : 
congratulations, especially since we, 
of Thomas Plimley Limited, have our­
selves been in business since 1893.
Gone are the tifpes when it was a day^s 
journey from the Capital City to the spot! p
where the thriving town ; of Sidney now
$1725
Sdll a lew AKVn are avallalde 
a(, litis |)r(»-tax lucmvHe price.
p;;!
stands, for now, many a man who can 
back witli pleasant memories has the pleasure 
of going to and fro in hia AuBtin A40,
Having been established since 1893, gives us 
a sense of responsibility which has we feel, f 
in a small way, helped to build this great land 
of oura. Congratulations Sidney, v/e’re 
proud of you.
other Au.stliw for : which we , are 
. Va.iie<,mvei:' ialiiiid ,lJi.sti'lhui,m’,H.
rvr* * *»«?» T »#">» tk*
Heme for the .Hiimivier in Camtdlan 
Albert. PraW who hafi beau rnnlting 
a big luiiiu! tor nimaeii wimi nuC; 
In New York, I-’rom hln nnlivo Tor-' 
oni.o lio; hvoadciialH in J-olti veoiial 
every Tue,'.’-da.v nigbl <11,45 ori the- 
enC' TVmiinln»v ortwnrlO and n* ' 
eoneei'lmaster In XJicIo AuoRtinl',fi | 
'•Whl.f'i)erlr)(| StiineH" slmw every! 
Btinday (.5 pin. on Clio Trans* ' 
Onnndk'b t.a.et rummer I'ratz wiwi i 
witli maealro Ai’luro ’foiaamlnl oh j 
hlft triumjihani loiir of tlie United
A-40 t-lpoi'la Ccmverllblo,
A..j(a neuivirvoinn, Plek-tin and 
Panel,
A-40 Bliitton Wagon and tlu) New 
.^•■7I) Hw'cford, toijelber, with 
tlif, full line ..if Aatlln
Commercial Vehlehs front 30 
.e.wi. lu 3-tm'i ea'iiaclty.
TI'Hive IB: tin AwBlin iltmkr' Jn your c-ommunHy. .SEE, HIM "TDDAY!
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Naval Vessels Will Be 
Open For Public Inspection
(Continued from Page One.) 
march in the parade and the off- 
duty watches wiir be permitted to 
take part in the festivities.
The three ships, H.M.C.S. Cru­
sader, Beacon Hill and Antigonish
will anchor off Sidney about 4 p.m. 
on Tuesday afternoon. Senior of­
ficer of the force is the Crusader’s 
commanding officer, Cmdr. H. V. 
Groos. Preliminary arrangements 
were completed last week by the
SIDMEY BIAIOND JUBILEE
TICKETS Now on Sale at 
B.C. ELECTRIC OFFICE
— BEACON AVENUE —
®
Tuesday Eveningf, 25c — Wednesday All Day, 50c
Bitter medicine
The administration of medicine to youngsters often 
poses problems which only parents can understand. 
To win co-operation from a finicky child sometimes 
requires the patience of Job and the persuasion of 
Paul. The taste of modem pharmaceuticals, however, 
is greatly improved over the intensely bitter preparations 
used a few decades ago. Distasteful dmgs are carefully 
masked by sugar-coatings, capsules, syrups, and other 
pleasing vehicles. To provide, medicine in palatable 
form is the pharmacist’s art. ’This is of primary con­
cern here. Naturally, we cannot guarantee that all 
prescriptions will be pleasing to the taste, but we do 
our very best to make them so.
Hi 6 Oifmp






Special attention given to mail and bus,delivery orders.
YEARS OF TOIL by the 
Pioneers of Saanich cleared 
the lands where beautiful 
Artlmpf e Golf Glub now 
offers J|poirt and felaxatibn 
to the present generation;






In tho sixties, nows of a ffold .strike in the 
Cariboo country brought largo numbor.s north 
iroin California, some of whom settled in 
North Saanich, After thirty year.s of )»ionoer 
aettleniont tluv entire population of Safinich 
compri.sed about forty families,
Witlrtho building of a lumbor mill and the 
coming of the railroad to tho north shore of 
Basian liay, Sidney came into being. Tiiis now 
centre of the district had lioori tho homestead 
of the Brethour family for twenty years,
•An extract from a desc’ripiive folder advor- 




“TIiIm pi-oiu'cl.y In niUmtcd ill llu/un Hay, 
ViincoHycr InIiuiiI, hIvIccii idIIcn iiorih (»f the City of Victoria . , .
The harbour In roomy, Iuin IIh* host of 
aiichorap*, Iti wt-II protrrled, bring (almoi,!) 
Hiirriniiiiltal by hrautU'iil prodnrtlvt* iHlantUi 
wh cli roritaliv a large arra of rlrlL a«rl- 
rultiiral lamlM, ami arr \v«‘II Kiipnllrd \rMh timlwr and inImTalH.
TIIH 'I’OWNMITI': Ol' HIUNI:Y li.H almoNt 
irvrl, \v!(ii Kufdrirnt undulatittn tor iialnral 
dratimRe. The land In all rlrar of any 
trrcH, htiiinitK or lorli, hiivtng firm under 
oiiUlvation for n noitiher of vrapb It I,h 
well Hninillrd with the imrimt i*f frrHli water 
from wprliiRH and monntain streams . ,
REAL ESTAa'E AGENI’S - NOTARY V’UBT.ir 
:VA:LUAT0RS;- INSURANCE^ - CONVEYANCERS
With the growth of Sidney for over 25 yoars,
staff olficer, Lieut. E. M. Jones and 
Cmdr. P. B. Leigh, of Sidney.
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
The ships will be open for in­
spection by the public from 2 p.m. 
until 4 p.m. on Wednesday. The 
vessels will not be equipped with a 
sufficient number of small boats to 
arrange the transport of visitors. 
Those who wish to inspect the ships 
will be obliged to find their own 
transportation.
Another departure from the 
events of other years is the pioneers’ 
banquet. Sponsored by the park 
society, working with the North and 
South Saanich Pioneer Society, the 
banquet will honor the oldest living 
direct descendants of the pioneers 
of Sidney. Invitations have been 
tendered to about 40 such pioneer’s 
and their wives or hubands. There 
will also be many who will attend 
: the banquet who are not included 
in that category, such as those who 
are in advanced years although not 
the oldest of their families. Many 
pioneers v;ill attend the banquet be­
sides those who have been specific­
ally invited.
The banquet will take place in 
the park at about 5.30 p.m.
An entirely new departure is the 
Tuesday evening show. At 6.30 the 
girls’ softball team, sponsored by 
the North Saanich Service Club, will 
play a team from Victoria. The 
name of the visiting team has not 
yet been announced.
CROWNING CEREMONY
The ball game will be followed 
by the crownmg of the Sidney 
queen, Miss Linda Taylor.
To complete the evening’s enter­
tainment a gala production by the 
pupils of Sidney schools will be 
staged from 8 p.m. until 10 p.m. 
On Wednesday morning, June 27, 
a midget baseball game will be 
played off at the park. The game 
will close in time to permit of play­
ers preparing for the parade.
The queen’s float, accompanied by 
a brilliant display of decorated 
floats, cars and children’s vehicles, 
will arrive at Beacon Ave. about 1.30 
in the afternoon. It will move off 
from the coi’ner of Fifth and 
Queens and proceed along Queens 
to Third, if the surface of the latter 
has been completed. Should ’Tlfird 
St. be in its present unfinished state 
the parade will move off up Fifth 
St. to Sidney Ave. Thence it will 
proceed to Third, so to Beacon Ave. 
and on to the park. Indications are 
that the parade will be more heavily 
patronized than at any time iri the 
past. Leading the vehicles will be 
the Sidney Junior Band and a pla­
toon of sailors from the three RQ.N. ' 
ships to visit Sidney during the 
celebrations.; The military will be 
represented toy a detachment of the 
75th H.a;a. Regimerit from Victoria, 
whose 156th Buttery is stationed at, 
Sidney as The local ^reserve .unit. , = 
; ; TheyparadeTwillLproceed-;to?;the;\ 
park and break off after the entries 
have-btoen judged.
From two o’clock until: five there 
will be series of entertainments and 
games and a supply of refreshments 
will be available from :a number of 
sources.:'’;:::' ■
beAutytontest ,
Pi’ominent on the list is the selec­
tion of the winner of theTtitle; in 
the Miss Vancouver Island: beauty 
contest. This contest lias been spon­
sored by the Rotary Club in Sidney 
and will be open to girls from all 
parts of Vancouver Island and the 
Gulf Islands. Preliminary judging 
will take place in: the . Knights of 
Pythias Hall on Fourth St; and the 
contestants will all parade at the 
park.'"
Competing in a different form of 
beauty conte.st will be the mous­
tached contestants in the competi­
tion for the lnrge.st facial adorn­
ment. The contest has been split 
up in order to select the moustache 
which appeals mostly to the judge.s, 
the ladies of the Sidney Rotary 
Annc.s, For several month.s ahead 
of the gala day a variety of mous­
tache.', un.set‘ir lu Sidney since Ed­
wardian clays has boon In evlclonco. 
A number of resldont.s have already 
exprp.ssod eurinsitv ns tn the num­
ber which will remain after tho con­
test 1.S over.
Tho demonstration of antl-nlr- 
ernft equipment will also Incliido 
tho firing of a number of blank 
rounds, It I.s hoped.
Fire fighting will bo .strongly 
fontured. Tho Sidney Volunteer 
Fire Departmontwill stage a cli.s- 
play nf thcilr own equipment in tho 
piu'fulo. They will also .show a fire 
iniini) from Victoria. Tbe aged 
pump was in use in tho city until 
iniO, when II, was replaced hy mo­
bile equipment, Drawn by hor.ses, 
the machine wc'lgli.s ahmit .seven 
ions, It,' was put into nse in Vie- 
ioria about tain.
A i)iorr> lUTictlciil demon,sirntlcuv 
will !)(» featured when the tiro crews 
from the Sidney I'inll and the Oen-
President From Beaver Point
:l! S: *
Come Jubilee Greetings
I any happy returns of the day
A, W. MURPHY
President of the Memorial Parks 
; Board, A. W. Murphy has a big job 
on his hands. His organization is 
staging the celebration of Sidney’s 
Diamond Jubilee next week.
tral Saanich Volunteer Fire-Depart­
ment both give a demonstration of 
fire fighting tactics. This will be 
followed by a water-fight between 
the two departments. Both chiefs. 
Art Bolster, of Central Saanich and 
Art Gardner, of Sidney, are con­
fident of success.
The pony rides which have been 
featured at Sidney Day shows in 
previous years will be superseded 
this year by a form of entertain­
ment that is dated more closely to 
the history of Sidney’s development. 
There will be a miniature train for 
the entertainment of the very 
young. The yoiuigsters will be able 
to tour the circular track and enjoy 
a form of amusement that is essen­
tially for the juveniles.
Another contest for the very 
young is open to those of an age in­
sufficiently advanced to take rides 
on the train. There will be a baby 
contest open to two classes, babies 
under the age of six months and 
those between six and 18 months. 
These classes will be subdivided into 
boys and girls for the purpose of 
making awards. The time of the 
contest will be 2 p.m.
A whistling contest, sponsored by 
a Sidney lady who believes t h a t 
whistling is rapidly toecoming a lost 
art, will also be divided into classes. 
No anncuncement has been made 
by the board as to the eligibility of 
wolf whistles. : ;
Besides the contests will be a dis^ 
play b3' the Prb-Rec organiza,tion; 
in: which a number of athletes ffom 
the Victoria club will go .through 
their paces.
A number of car distributors and ■ 
agents will stage a: car show on the 
grounds as: has been) the: practice in 
pi’evious years; Current: models of 
a variety; of cars -will toe on display 
in; addition to a ■number of agricul­
tural implements)-,
'The largest family group to ap­
pear at the park: will be eligible for 
a, prize. Sucli an undertaking would 
have entaile^ the use of : a vastly: 
greater area had it been staged 60 
years ago, when the first families of 
Sidney were almost all of consider­
able numbers.
For the individual who wishes to 
vie with his fellow there vyill be a 
pillow fight on a spar. In the field 
of human endeavor there )will also 
be a tug-o’-war between Sidney and 
the Navy. The latter will enter a
Mrs. Wilson
___ to Sidney fi’om Salt Spring
I Island. On this auspicious occasion 
' when Sidney is celetorating her 60th 
birthday it might be interesting to 
recall pioneer days on this neigh- 
recall pioneer days on this neighbor­
ing island. To­
day as we look 
over broad, green 
fields where 
cows and sheep 
quietly graze, it 
is hard to be­
lieve that less 
than a hundred 
years ago Salt 
Spring Island 
was for the most 
part primal for­
est. The first 
settlers took up 
land here in 1859. These sturdy 
people helped write the history of 
the island with axe, hammer and 
.saw, Land was purchased from the 
government for $1.25 an acre.
It was strenuous work making a 
home in tho.se day.s—farms were 
carved out of virgin forest by 
dauntless men and women. In many 
cases families lived under the stars 
until a piece of land could be clear­
ed and a log house built. In time 
an ox or team of oxen would be 
acquired to plough garden patches 
where vegetables would be grown 
and to haul logs for firewood. In 
those days vegetables meant pota­
toes and beans, though variety was 
lacking, food was not scarce. 
GROCERY LISTS
There was an abundance of 
grouse, pheasants, and water fowl; 
fish formed an important part of 
their diet. Butter, milk and eggs 
were found on few tables but wild 
berries and fruits in season were 
plentiful. Grocery lists probably 
read something like this: a barrel 
of flour, a chest of tea, 100 lbs. of 
rolled oats, 100 lbs. of sugar, 25 lbs. 
of salt, a tin of coal oil and a box 
of candles. There were no roads— 
all supplies had to be brought by 
canoe or small boat from Victoria.
Housekeeping was a challenge; 
water toad to be carried from well 
or spring, in many cases cooking
was done in iron pots hung over 
open hearth fires. Some families 
boasted outdoor Dutch ovens for 
roasting or baking.
Life was not easy 60 to 100 years 
ago—wolves and cougars roamed 
the woods and from the sea was 
the constant menace of warring and 
marauding Indians. There were 
robberies and even murders in 
those early days.
DIFFERENT TODAY
Life here is different today. If 
you were to ask about Salt Spring 
Island from that sun-browned boy 
walking along the road with a fish­
ing pole over his shoulder, he’d 
tell you that it is a good place to 
live. He’d tell you about the school 
he attends—as fine as any city 
school (the little red school house 
of pioneer days has almost disap­
peared from the island). He could 
tell you that he lives in a fine 
house; that his father owns a splen­
did truck; that they have cows, 
chickens and sheep; that they have 
a large garden and an orchai’d; and 
that he can go to a show on Sat­
urday night.
If you were to ask about our is­
land from the Chamber of Com­
merce they could enlarge the pic­
ture for you. They would probably 
tell you that the population is now 
approximately 2,500; that we have 
an excellent ho.spital, competent doc­
tors and nui’ses; that we have a 
number of churches, a golf course 
and tennis courts; they might tell 
I you of our hotels and resorts,’ that 
I there is electi;icity, telephones and 
plumbing; that we have daily trans­
portation to the mainland and Van­
couver Island by plane, steamer and 
ferry. They would be sure to tell 
you that fish are still plentiful in 
our 11 lakes and the sea surround­
ing us and that we have an average 
of 2,000 hours of sunshine per an­
num. (This last cannot come under
ju,stthe heading of progress but I 
had to get that in.)
THOSE ROADS
Our travel folders will tell you 
that we have over 100 miles of good 
motoring roads—well, let’s just say 
that we have over 100 miles of roads 
on the island.
Today this green isle is a spot of 
great beauty with its vistas of sea 
and snow capped mountains, its 
towering evergreens interspersed 
with cinnamon barked arbutus and 
giant dogwoods. There is a quiet 
serenity in its little bays and sunny 
coves. It has become a sanctuary 
away from a too hectic civilization 
—a happy-retreat where content­
ment reigns. Life moves at a slow, 
easy tempo, exasperatingly so to 
newcomers, but they, like ourselves, 
soon find that undefinaJble some­
thing in sun and sea which makes 
it possible to relax and let the rest 




Starting about June 10.







Many years with 
David Spencer’s Ltd.
Settees, Lounges and Chairs 
repaired, re-built and re-cov­
ered equal to new. Widest 
selection of latest coverings 
in Victoria.
921




team from each of the three ships, 
it is expected:
evening’s entertainment will 
commence with a baseball game be- : 
tween Sidney: and: a Victoria team, 
at'6.30,
;, This, will be followed by the :con-. 
cert presented by the Sidney:: Junior 
Band in collaboration w i t h the 
'Nortto Saanicto Musical Society. Y:
) To))complete;: the; day’s) program: 
dancing will tod staged in the K.P. 
Hall, where an old-time: dance will 
be sensored by the JSTorth; Saanich 
Club. At the same time 
street dancing) will take place. :'
■ ’The mammoth prdgramVhas been) 
prepared toy Mr.: Murphy, and his:; 
directors with the assistance of al­
most every service group and com­
munity organization in Sidney and 
North Saanicto, Work on the pro­
ject, both the preliminary mapping 
out of the program and the labor 
of erecting the stage and other fa­
cilities have been donated by the 
same individuals,
SIDNEY’S LARGEST AUTO 
COURT takes pleasure in'ioin- 
ing the district’s many well 





liny c all me Uanf^iii/; Johnny, 
/hvny-i-oh;
T/ny call nic Uaiif’hifi jo/nniy, 
So luniy, hoyx, hang I
For over a cciiniry l.amb's Navy 
lias Iweii ilii! call of those who know 
hooil nmi, Sniooil) anti mellow it 
is matured, blended and boitleil in 
Hritain of the finest Demerara Htimti,
kmb’s iavy Eum
t tin .-i.tveriiu'iiifiu ii, not : Ill'll iir
: ili'l'layi'il liy t'.oiillol Ito.inl nr
In iIk lim'i'iimiciu I'l lllilisli Ciikiinbi,i,
Is 0/,/ ,Vi',7 Slutiilv
t
9
open a savings account
for your particular somebody'
at..*
vimiis&S.........
grrX.'iIGN OF GOOD FRieNDSHir*
P. B, COOMBS, Mmiagor, DoukIiih and Hi 11,-liiio Branch 





. . . from the staff and management of
Radio Station CJVI, victoria
BSESO!
mciu
Best wisl'icH to all you 
Sldnoy ro.sidonts who 
liuyo conirihutod HO; /
much to tho conlimuid success o. 
your community.
Wo invito you to listen to our 
salute to Sidney hy special tnpe- 
recordinj): production of outstand- 






Hear this special ])ro- 
pram c o v c i- f p g« the 
most ; inpiortant iior- 
yonr Diamond Anniver- 
sai’y, reatni’inK 'Dick Batoy with 
inti-rviews with Sidney Ohl-Tim- 
er.s:. . . tallus witli city ofl'icial.s 
. . . description of the imrade 
and interestiipr highlights on this 
gala occasion.
9.00 P.M.
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Fashion Parade and Gra^ts
Featyred at Mahon Hall
—Students Model Varied Costumes
Salt Spring' Elementary-Senior 
high school held its annual prize 
givhig on Friday, June 15, in the 
Mahon Hall, Ganges, which had 
been beautifully decorated for the 
occasion, under the convenership of 
Lois Poubister, assisted by students 
of Grade IX.
Flowers and peach and pale green 
streamers were used extensi'vely 
throughout the hall and the stage 
was banked with masses of summer 
blooms and ferns.
The principal, J. B. Poubister, was 
in the chair and welcomed parents, 
friends and representatives of the 
school board. In the course of his 
remarks Mr. Poubister referred to 
Arm Nicholson who, in the recent 
Cancer Fund contest, had won third 
prize for the Gulf Islands and all 
South Vancouver Island, exclusive 
of Victoria.
He continued that the lower 
grades in the school had won prizes 
in the trades alphabet competition 
across Canada, for which the school 
also had been the recipient of a 
prize.
Mrs. Donald Goodman, president 
of the Parent-Teacher Association, 
pre^nted book prizes, donated by 
the P.-T.A., to the following stu­
dents; Grade VII, Lynn Young: 
special prize, Patricia Wells. Grade 
VIII, Marcus Crofton. Grade IX, 
Joan McDonald. Grade X, Ted 
Dodds. Grade XI, Maureen Twa 
and Robert Larmour (tied). Grade 
XII, Patricia Dawson.
Wilma McGill, Lucy Gale, Phyllis 
Donkersley, Belinda Bellhouse, Peg­
gy Boyle, sports clothes. Grade X, 
Ruth Coels, Donna Dorval, Kath­
leen and Clare Devine, Barbara 
Coopsie, Nancy Howland, Gwynedd 
Walters, Wendy Panning, woollen 
skirts. Grade XI, Lois Poubister, 
Daphne Aylwin, Peggy Bellhouse, 
Maureen Twa, Marjorie Coopsie, 




Mr. and Mrs. Duke went to Van­
couver Saturday night. Miss Steeves 
and Miss Kay Bradley also left by 
plane on Saturday night.
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Menzies paid 
a visit to the island recently. They 
arrived on the Princess Mary at 
Port Washington on Saturday, June 
9, at noon, and left for Vancouver 
on Saturday evening on the same 
boat.
FASHION PARADE 
In the fashion parade, held early 
in the day’s proceedings, many at­
tractive costumes, made during the 
year under the direction of the 
home economics teacher, Mrs. Cath­
erine Milne, were modeled by the 
following students: Grade VII, Col­
leen Kermode and Norma EvanofI, 
aprons. Grade VIII, Jean Dorval, 
Connie Coels, Janet Hepburn, Aloie 
Myers, Donna Mouat, Shirley Sil­
vester, Betty Woods, Gloria Bishop, 
cotton frocks. -Grade IX, Anne But­
terfield, Jacqueline Twa, Geraldine 
Krebs, Peggy O’Donnell, Nonie 
Shove, Evelyn Mouat, Ann Nichol­
son, Joan McDonald, Patty Petersen,
A. T. Hardwick presented the ath­
letic awards to the following: Girls’ 
senior challenge cup. Maureen Twa. 
Boys’ senior challenge cup, Tom 
Toynbee. Boys’ junior challenge 
cup, Laurence Goodman. Girls’ jun­
ior challenge cup, Ann Nicholson. 
The P.-T.A. also gave spoons to the 
girls and miniature cups to the 
boys, to be retained.
The badminton cups were pre­
sented to the following; Senior 
girls, Jean St. Denis: senior boys, 
Patrick Crofton: intermediate girls, 
Wendy Fanning and Ann Nicholson 
(tied): intermediate boys, Laurence 
Goodman: junior girls, Shirley Sil­
vester: junior boys, Albert Kaye.
Mr. Poubister presented Olive 
Kitchener with the Good Citizen 
Cup for 1951.
CERTIFICATES PRESENTED
Mrs. Colin Mouat presented grad­
uation certificates to the following 
members of the class of ’51: Jesn 
I St. Denis, Patricia Dawson, Stefania 
Malczewski, Olive Kitchener, Kaye 
Wood, Patrick Krebs, Donald Jen­
kins, Sidney Parsons.
By special request Stefania Malc­
zewski repeated her excellent vale­
dictory address which she had given 
at the graduation banquet.
At the conclusion of the Mahon 
Hall program great interest -was 
shown in the display of wood and 
metal work by boys of Grade VII- 
XI, on view in the industrial arts 
room of *the school and all class­
rooms were thrown open to visitors 
for an exhibition of pupils’ work.
Tea was served by girls of Grade 
X in the home economics room, ar­
ranged with peonies and roses, a 
large bowl of the latter formed the 
centrepiece of the main table.
PRESENTATIONS ARE MADE TO 
SUGCESSFUL GALIANO STUDENTS
;; A very successful annual P.-T.A. 
dance was held at Galiano Hall on 
Satiirday, June 16, wlien gifts and 
flowers wefef> presented tu the pu­
pils of (South Galiano School pass­
ing high school entrance.
The affair ■wa.s convened bj': Mrs: 
J. P. Hume, ably assisted by mem-'
HVivc : nf fTin ‘ Q ccnnidf.in’n nnmmiffnia 'bers (of the ‘ association’s co ittee. 
; Highlight of the evening was the 
presentation by the; Vice-president, 
Mrs. Fred Robson, of th e gift of 
monogrammed leather loose-leaf 
binders to Beth Bellhouse and Ron 
Callaghan, with; the promise to 
Arleen Roberts of a similar gift 
should her coming tests prove her 
merit. Also receiving gifts and cor­
sages were the teachers. Miss Juan 
Wyckoff and Miss Kay Foster. 
These gifts were from their respect­
ive pupils. The local school trustee, 
Mrs. A. E. Scoones, received a cor­
sage. ■■ r ■ ■
OLD-TIME DANCING
The door prize was won by Mrs. 
L. T, Bellhou.se and the two boxes 
of donated groceries were won by 
Mrs, A, E. Scoones and L. T. Bell­
house.
Mu,sic for old-time and modern 
dancing wa.s supplied by Fred 
Weaver, piano, and a well-known 
Vancouver drummer, Wilf Corn.
A large party of young people 
fi'om Pender Island attended the 
dance.
.Supper was served by the conven­
er, n.sslsted by Mns. Stanley Pago,
Mrs. A. E. Scoones, Mrs. Callaghan 
and Ml'S. Ron Page. ^
Mrs. Callaghan was"m charge of 
the (raflle: William ;Borid sold doori 
tickets, arid Peter (Deni'oche a n d; 
Ernie :Lofenz-were" M.C.’s.
Fulford:-Fete: To Be 
11 ■(
Meeting of St. Mary’s (5uild; of 
Fulford, was held on Tuesday, June 
12, at the home of Mrs. A. Davis, 
Isabella Point Road. Archdeacon 
and Mrs, G. H. Holmes and 18 
members were pre.sent. Mrs, W. 
HippLsley was in the chair. Three 
new members,, Mrs. A, Hepburn, 
Mrs. R, Lee and Mrs. D, Scott were 
warmly welcomed by Mrs. Hippisley.
Pinal arrangements were made 
for the annual church garden fete 
to be held on Wednesday, July 11, 
in the garden of Rosoheath Farm.
The silver anniversary of St. 
Mary’s Guild will be celebrated at 
the fete which will be opened by 
Archdeacon Holmes. There will be 
numerous stalls and refreshments.
Members will al.so .sponsor a stall 
of home produce nt the parish gar- 
f den fete to be .staged nt Ganges on 
Aug 1. Talent money distributed 
at previous meetings bi'ought in ap­
proximately $50, ■
I Ton hnstes.se.s were Mrs A O 
Lacy and Mr.s. Geai' Evans,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Garrod returned 
from Vancouver, and with them 
Mrs. Chaplin, Mrs. Garrod’s mother. 
The latter came to visit with them 
at Browning Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prior has 
returned from Vancouver; also Ben 
Lister, after a week’s visit with his 
brother, E. R. Lister.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnstone, mission­
aries from Bolivia, visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. V. W. Menzies. They came 
in by launch on Monday morning 
from Sidney, after a few days in 
Victoria. A fe'w friends gathered on 
Monday night to meet them to hear 
of their experiences and work in 
that far away land.
Mrs. H. G. Scott and Mrs. Mar­
jorie Brooks are having two weeks’ 
holiday on the west coast, visiting 
Ucluluet and Toffino.
A very pleasant afternoon was 
spent in the Hope Bay Hall, from 2 
to 5 p.m. on Wednesday, June 13. 
A stall of needlework taken cjire of 
by Mrs. Ray Brackett, president, 
and Mrs. Mary Dennis, secretary- 
treasurer of the auxiliary. T h e y 
were assisted by Mrs. J. Ruck; home 
cooking by Mrs. Max Allan and Mrs. 
Elmer Bowerman. Tea was served 
by the ladies. Mrs. Mollison con­
vened the refreshments. Tea was 
served by Mrs. J. Allan, Mrs. J. 
Ruth, Mrs. S. Hollis, Mrs. L. Odden 
and Mrs. Dunstall. The hall was 
very tastefully decorated with a 
profusion of roses and ferns by Mrs. 
Fred Smith.
On Saturday, June 16, Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith,' parents of Mrs. Ray 
Brackett, returned to their home, 
Sutherland, near Saskatoon, Sask.. 
Mrs. Brackett, -with her parents, 
went by special launch to Sidney, 
and to Victoria, from whence they 
will commence their journey home 
after two weeks’visit.
Saturday morning J. Martiiiick’s 
launch, the /‘Blue Streak,” went to 
Sidney. Mrs. J. Nopper, Mr; Millan, 
K. Morrison and Mrs.f Nep Grimmer 
were aboard, among other pass­
engers returning; from ,Victoria the 
■same' day.,(j;:;-’-'
she is staying with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. ^Greig, until she re­
joins her husband wherever he is 
po.sted.
Mervyn H. Gardner left, last week 
for Westview, B.C., where he is 
going into business. In the mean­
time Mrs. Gardner and her two sons 
will remain at their home on Gan­
ges Hill.
Mrs. L. A. Ajello returned on 
Monday to West Vancouver after 
.spending the week-end as the guest 
of Capt. and Mrs. J. Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Watson, West 
Vancouver, are spending a week at 
“Tantramar,” Vesuvius Bay, where 
they are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Parham.
Miss Pat Fitzpatrick arrived on 
Sunday from Vancouver and is 
spending a week here a guest at 
Harbour House.
MAYNE ISLAND
Islanders Press For 
Link Witli Peninsula
SATURNA ISLAND
Arrivals from the mainland this 
week included: Mrs. J. Young, T. H. 
McGowan, Miss Mary Copeland, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Cowan, Mrs. J. Wall, 
Mrs. Rush and daughter, Violet.
Mr. and Mrs, Len Taylor and 
family, Ann and Brock, have ar­
rived from San Mateo, Calif., and 
are guests of Mrs. Taylor’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ostrome.
Richard Gaines, left for Vancou­
ver last week.
The Women’s Community Guild 
held their annual meeting recently 
and the following officers were re­
elected: Mrs. E. E. Gilbert, pres­
ident; Mrs. J. M; Campbell, vice- 
president; Mrs. James Money, sec­
retary-treasurer.
FULFORD
Miss Ruby Lacy is home from 
Victoria to spend a month’s holiday 
at the home of her parents on Isa­
bella Point Road.
Betty Brigden’s parents are 
spending an extendeij visit here to 
enjoy the beautiful scenery of the 
island. Nephew Ralph Mahovlic 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Thomas are 
also here from New Westminster.
Mr. Dana and his family are 
planning to take up residence at 
Camp Dromore for the summer. 
Mr. Dana .is engineer on the Cv 
Peck.' ,■ ‘i ■ ' ■' ■ ■"'''■' f'* ■:
Ed. Lee,v of Vancouver, is visiting 
at the, home ofOeorge Catlin and 
Tamiiv/': //■'
W. Morson has taken over the gas 
station and oil supply from W. Sal­
mon but is still waiting to install 
the gas pump in the near future.
T, Koyama and his wife have 
gone camping at Gallagher’s Beach 
for one week to catch silverlings, 
a small fish about as long as a 
finger. The fishermen made a very 
fine net from curtain scrim and 
added corks and floats, lead and 
ropes. The fish are caught at night 
and only run every so many years. 
After being caught they are cooked 
and then laid out to dry, after the 
dew is off the ground and taken in 
before the dew at night. This pro­
cedure takes about a week before 
the fish are ready. They are then 
packed and shipped to towh and 
sold for about 60 cents per lb.
Mr. Clifford Lord, retired post­
master from New Westminster, and 
Mrs. Lord, have moVed to their new 
home on the island to take up per­
manent residence. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lord are ardent flower and veg­
etable growers, and will be sincerely 
welcomed by Mayne Island Horti­
cultural Society.
The Pacific Coast Militia Rangers 
are again going to be organized here. 
There 'W'ill be 30 members enlisted. 
Dick Steele is arranging all the de­
tails and visited members of the old 
troop last week.
On the Princess Mary on Sunday, 
Mrs. Devereaux left for Vancouver, 
j Mrs. Martin also left the same 
j day for Victoria, via Vancouver,
1 where she has gone to live at the 
Caroline Macklem Home, and in a 
letter just received is very pleased 
with it.
Dr. and Mrs. Roberts have left on 
a visit to Ladysmith for their sum- 
‘ mer holiday.
Frank Pratt left by plane on a 
trip to England Monday morning, 
arriving there Wednesday.
Mrs. Foster returned from a 
week’s holiday on Vancouver Island.
Further stej) in the inaugura­
tion of a ferry service between 
the Gulf Islands, Saanich Pen­
insula and Vancouver has been 
taken by the Gulf Islands Im­
provement Bureau. 'This active 
organization has communicated 
with the minister of public works, 
Hon. E. C. Carson, suggesting a 
means of ensuring such a ferry 
sendee with the mlninuun of de­
lay. The bureau has also called 
for endorsation of the suggestion 
from the Sidney and North San­
ich Chamber of Commerce. The 
campaign for this transjrortation 
service was opened more than 12 
months ago by The Review.
THE LETER
A copy of the letter is as follows: 
Hon. E. C. Car.son,




In reply to your letter of May 16, 
we wish to advise the ferry question
-Petition Hon. E. C. Carson
Picnic At Foster’s 
Beach Proves Popular
On Friday, June 15, the Mayne 
Island W.A. held a picnic at Foster’s 
Beach, now the property of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. S. Payne, who donated 
the use of their ground for the en­
tertainment of the Pender Island 
Guild. The owners also assisted in 
the afternoon’s recreation.
The guests were welcomed by 
Mrs. Maiden, Mrs. Jones and Mrs. 
Foster, president, secretary, and 
vice-president, respectively. The y 
arrived in the parish launch and 
were accompanied by the Rev. P. 
Horsfield. Mr. Jo well arrived in a 
smaller boat. An informal lunch 
was served and the afternoon wa^ 
spent in discussing future events. A 
return invitation was extended to 
Mayne Islanders by the visitors 
from Pender.
came up for discussion at our 
monthly meeting held at Galiano 
Island on Wednesday, June 6, and 
I was instructed to write you and 
respectfully suggest that your de­
partment call for trial tenders for 
a ferry service between Saanich 
Peninsula and Galiano, Mayne, 
North and South Pender and Sa- 
turna Lslands.
We know of t w o organizations 
which would be interested should 
the subsidy be at all interesting and 
a balanced schedule.
Should your department concur 
in this proposal it would be means 
in making such a ferry service a 
reality much faster, and this bureau 
would be very plea.sed to submit 
which we consider a very suitable 
inaugural schedule.
Thanking you in advance for your 




TO MARK LAST 
DAYS OF SCHOOL
Residents of Beaver Point 'will go 
on fete on Saturday, July 7, when 
they mark the final phase in the 
life of Beaver Point School.
After 67 years of continuous use 
the school will be closed this year. ■ 
Representatives of the provincial 
department of education, members 
of parliament and of the provmcial 
legislature have also been ih-yited 
to attend the luncheon which will 
mark the end of the “little: r e d ; ;
school house” of Salt Spring Island. ^ 
An invitation has been extended / : 
by the residents of the area to all // ; 
interested. Particularly invited a:re / 
former pupils and teachers of: the;: 
school. Lunch will be served irfrthe ;// 
school hall and grounds from 12.30 




PIERS ISLAND —Persons wishing to 
land or picnic on this Island, please first 
obtain permission of the lessee, John 
Rautenberg. Special precaution.s are 
requested owing to fire hazard.
Would You Row a Boat
with a Garden Rake ?
. ■ . Of cour.so Tint, hut; It 1;; Ju.st iui jiiefflck-nt to 
run .your bout, witli a bent, off-balance or incorrectly 
pllcihcd proiiellcr. .Save wear and t.car en your boat, 
HlmltlnR, gear box anil motor. Have yeur wheid 
.serviced with our Proctslon Pltdiometer. Call or write
J. ,L. CARPENTER — Marine Repairs
200.5 GOVERNMENT HT. , EIMI'IRE flRKI
23-1
Mr.‘and Mrs. R. Stubbs returned 
oh Monday to Vancouver after 
spending a few days as guests; at; 
Harbour House. ' / ' /
After about eigiit months motor­
ing through California, Nebraska. 
Oregon. Washington and o t h e r 
parts, Capt, a n d Mrs: G. M. I. 
Blackburne returned recently ■; to 
their home on St. Mary’s Lake.
Dr. Emily Pratt arrived last 
Thursday from Seattle and is spend­
ing several days holidaying at Vesu­
vius Bay. the guest of her cousin, 
Mrs. J. G. Jensen.
Mr, .and Mrs. J. Fowler returned 
to Vancouver on Tuo.sdny after a 
week’.s visit to Harbour Hou.se.
After ; two or three month.s here 
with her mother, Mrs. W. N. Mc­
Dermott, Mrs. R, Kirkham, accom­
panied by her two children, Ronnie 
and Reggie, returned to her home 
In Vancouver on Sunday.
Tod Peck, Vancouver, is spending 
a week or so at “'rantramar,” Vesu- 
vui.s Bay, vi.sitmg hl.s aunt, Mr.s. R. 
Eddy.
Mr.s. F. Agnew returned on Sun­
day ta Vancouver after : I'eiulInK a 
few day.s nt her Ve.suvlu.s Buy cot- 
tngo,
Mr, und Mi's, G, LoLson nnd J. W. 
Bell were guests In.st week at Har- 
liour Hou.sc,
Di', E. O, .inne.s, G, R, Horning 
nnd Dr, J. N, Saxo, of .ScattJo, arc 
spending u week on St. Mnry’s Luke 
for the lislilnR, During tiieir .stay 
they lire gnest.s of dipt. unclMr.s, 
G, M, I. Blnckbunic.
Mr, und Mrs, Micbuol Norbiiry ui’- 
rlved lust, Tliiirscliiy from Vuncoii- 
vur iiiul, uccompuified by tlielr little 
duuuhtcr, arc s|)nii(ltiig tavo weeks ut 
Mi'. 1111 (1 Mrs, W, Irvin's cotlugc, 
Vesuvius Buy.
Mr, und Mrs, BoviclUey, Victoria, 
und Dr. und Mrs, D. MoDoiudd, 
Vuncouver, returned home on Mon- 
duy lifter u week-eiui visit us guirsts 
nt llurbour House,
After speriding u week or, t,wo at. 
Vesuvius Bay visiting his iiurcnth', 
Major und Mrs, R, L, Gale, Ueg- 
iiiald Gale returned on Satiivduy to 
Vuneouver.
Mr. and Mrs, E, Htewart liave 
taken one of Oupt. and Mrs, O, M, I,
f ily:
Brian Brenton is home from: the 
Lady;: Mihto Hospital.
Guests at the Coienian’s over the' 
\yeek-end includej; Frazer (Tolrhie, 
Bird; and;R;-;J^Kshawhu/ ( 
(Mrs. Mable, Da'Tis expresed: h e r 
pleasure at the-surprise . party given, 
in/her honor recently at the home 
of Mi!5s B/ Hamilton. Square danc­
ing was featured during the evening 
at the call of Art. Hepburn. Those 
present included Mrs. D, Scott, Mrs. 
Ashley, :Mr.s. Maude, A. Davis, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. O, Lacy, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mollet, Mr. a n d Mrs. Art. 
Hepburn, Mr.' and Mrs. Bob Hep­
burn, Mr. and Mrs. H. J; La Violette, 
Edward and Molly Lacy, M. Firby', 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie : Lee, D i c k, 
Claude, Violet, Georgeina and Beat­
rice Hamilton, Miss Heloie Pheigh 
and 'rerry Mollet. Centre of at­
traction wa.s t h e huge strawberry 
.shortcake made by Florence Hep­
burn,
Mrs. D. Jenkins Pleads 
New Hospital Group
On Monday evening a meeting 
, was held at the Mahon Hall, Gan- 
ge.s, for the purpo.se of forming n 
junior auxiliary to the Lady Mlnto 
Gulf Islands Hospital. Von, G, H. 
Hoi mo,s was in the chair and ex­
plained that i,ht aim.', and ulj,)<'( h 
of tile orgnnizntlon would be to 
raise fund.s for ho.spltnl equipment.
Mr.s. Dbnald Jenkins was elected 
president with Mrs. Au.stin Wells, 
vice-president; Mr.s. Beth Petersen, 
socrelury-reii.surer, nnd Mrs. Dor­
othy Fanning, Mrs, G. J. Ankcmnn, 
Miss Beverly Sniltb, executive com­
mittee.;.
Tile fir,St of tbe regular meetings 
will be held on Monduy, .July 9,
The Rev. R. D. Porter, who was 
for many years vicar of the Gulf 
Islands parish, has been visiting the 
island. He was the: guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Zala. ..
Mrs. A.; H. S. Goold with her 
daughter, Mrs.T; King and the lat-; 
ter’.s two small children, have been 
spending a, week at the Goold ept^: 
tage (onSturdies Bay.; ;;;(/:
Mr.; and; Mrs. G. E. Nichols have; 
:hadv;as their guests/for ; the/ past: 
■week;; Mrs. (Nichbrs::jsister,/ Mrs/ r: 
Larson, and her;: sister-in-law( Mrs; 
:H.=; Wallace; both of; New:: We^ihih-‘ 
'ster;,::-'-:/' ■/;:; ,;.//■
( Mis? Ethel Smaback . has: arrived 
home for the surnmer. Sherhas; as 
her ; guest (Miss Dolly Bo. / ' ^/;
Residents of Sait Spring Island ... leave message 
at Salt Spring Island ;G6lf, Club for FREE demon-^ 
stration and service June 25-29. -





^ or Unlisled, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
i ' ■ ') •(.■'■■; ■. ^ i.' r;- m a.* « r. ■ ' ■ V.,' • i: ■ ± ili:QUCfll ■ ■
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latesf ' Information: and; Cohlinuoras Quotation Service ;Ovar:;/
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS MINES GRAINS OILS / (i
1220 Broad Streel^^/^^^^^ — Telephones; E 1101 and E 1102
Omiridlon railwnyn ,|,)rovkl(.'tl jobfi 
lor llt,'),:M2 iiersons In aeptombel',
19.56,
A party organized by Mrs. Hedger 
and Mrs. Worthington, with other 
ladies helping them, was held at the 
Mayne Island Community Club Hall 
on Monday evening, June 11, in 
honor of Dr. and Mrs, Roberts as 
Dr. Roberts has just retired (from 
practice;,after 16 years on the Is­
land'.';- ';'/
The hall was prettily decora ted 
with white streamers touched with 
green and beautiful flowers decor­
ated the stage.
Dr. and Mrs. Roberts were pre- 
.sented with corsages a n d .supper 
was .served around, Mr. Salmon 
then presented Dr Rnbci‘1..? with n 
.set of golf clubs on behalf nf his 
many friends, Mr. Salmon said how 
soi'i'y wei’o his friends to lose him 
n.s the inedlcnt aclviscr.
Dr. Roberts thanked everyone for 
the gift with which ho was de­
lighted, In a lu'lof reply. Ho also 
said ho would .spncially like to thank 
Prod Bennett and Lostlc Garrick 
for their help in transporting him 
to Gnliiino all the,so years in tiny 
emergoney,
A couple of teacups were given to 
Mrs, Roboi;tn n.s a little remem­
brance froi'n lier friends, by Mrs, 
M, Foster,
After a aennral soelal evening 
dnnelng commeneed and was eai'- 
vted oil till mklnlght.
MANY HUNDREDS OF VlSlfORS 
ATTEND LEGION RALLY AT GANGES
Blaekbufiui's cabins on SI, Mary's
iim*tmu‘i| iCtuittFb
TITK BANDS PAMII.Y AND ASSOCIATES
ruMppM nTTiri’^Tonn
"THE ME]\K)nrAE CHAPEL OF CIHMES"
Bervliig All Falllis Witli Comikloralinn nnd .Dilii'ence
' ' DAY OR NI'GMT SERVICE — E7511
QUADRA nt NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
oun FAcn.iTres permit of service to all
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
I.nke for a innnth.
Mr.s, Peggy Pater,son left on Bun- 
diiy to si,i«:nd a \v(,'ek in Vancmiver 
with tier tirothi>r-tn-liiw and ststei', 
Mr. and Mrs, R, Klrkluim,
Mr, and Mrs, Roy Wakelln and 
Ihetr Utile d.nncbter navnl left 
I Vesuvluji Bay on Saturday for Vie- 
I torlii to visit Mr. Widcelln'n sister, 
. Mrs, Lovrane Uuryk. Tb.ey \vlll
at'terwnrds sperifl a few d(M>s' at 
Cbeniulini.s with Mrs, Wnkcltn's pa­
rents, Mr, and Mrs, Ted Manning, 
and ihcn gri on to Vancouver where 
they will be guest.H ol Mr, and Mrs. 
.ninni'i Miu l.a . until llii’ii Imu.'-ie Is 
ready,
I Alter five wt-eks in l.lie Veterans’ 
Hospital, Victoria, Vivian llamsa.v 
I returned home to Ve.snvhi.H Bay In.st 
Friday.
MV.s, B'nn Mrtuai, aecompiinted
.uv. •..-nmvii, V M, iVtV
day for Vancouver Ifdand, where
The Legion zorie rally, vvhleh \va,‘. 
lield at Ganges on Sunday, June 10, 
with branehi'.s pari,iclpal,Ing from 
Clieivialmis, Cobble HU], Bliawnigan 
Lake, Oowleban, Ladysmlt.b, the 
Gulf Lsland.s and .Salt Spring, was 
an OUl,standing .suecie.sfi,
Ahont <100, Incltiillng mentoers, 
wives and dilldren, arrived by 
kiunoli from Croflon, Maplo Bay 
and ollu!!' parts and joined In tlie 
basket picnic on tbe lawn.s of Har­
bour Hnn.si*.
A iiieeling, pre,sided over by A, O, 
Lewis, took pill CO in tlio hotel dnr- 
ing tlie nfl.ernmin wbr>n addresseK 
were given by H, Walker, a i)a.st Do-
noiilnu j)ifuiueiit, U, (.uUkoo, fli'st
vlee-profildent B.C, Command, and 
iT, L, Martin, third vice-president 
B.C, Command,
kho, J, h, Aiuatiu ai-iUid as ollieiai 
delegato, Iri IVie aliseiico of Mrs, 
Cecil Sprlngford, and delegatos 
from every hrnnelv attended the 
L A meeting iH*kl In the fn'onndf: of 
the lioiel, Tell, colTee, lee creinn 
and soft drinks were served from 
11.30 a.m. to 5.30 p,m., under tlie
Tbe federal gm'ernment employ,s 
.•'ome I2,'),00fl i.wrmanent end tem- 
porary dvil .‘•.ervant.ri iibet about 
HU,mil) ■ non-enumeraied" or •’ca.sunl" 
cm ploy (.•(',s.
eonvenershtp of Mra. Adrian Wolfe- 
Mllner, asstsled Ijy Mns, George' 
H'e1m*key,‘ Mrn; A, M', Brown, Mrs. 
Gerald Bulloek, Mrs, J, H, Deyell, 
Mrs, W. H, Bradley, Mrs, E, Booth, 
Mni, J. B, Aekuid ii n d Mrs, J, 
Knight,
fUNOEK WlfN,S
Tmi softl)!!!! teams, compo.scd of 
chlUIri'ii under 111, played during the 
day In the scliool grounds. Oangwi 
girls being the winners and Che- 
maimis boys carrying off the hon­
ors. At ibe conclusion of tlio games 
ice cream was served, l.o t.lie teams, 
Assi.sl iince was given by tbe fol­
lowing members of the Legion, the 
l-.A. ami mail,V otliurs who gave 
lheh‘ cars ami time from 9,.30 n.m, 
to 7,30 p.m. for the transportation 
of vlsllors In oDd from ■Ve.suviud Bay 
ami iMo guy no tiny; Mr. und Mrs, 
jJ. B, Acliind, :MrH, w. H. Bradley, 
Mr. nnd Mrs, Jack Foster, Mrs. 
MTentb, Mrs, T.,. PnrlKim, Miss Chris-' 
Mine Humlile; Miss Kmity Bmtth, A' 
M, Brown, Biirs Taxi, D' a.Croftan, 
0. W. Dinv.son, W. P. Evans, J. B. 
Fmihlster, G, Orlnilhn, G, Helnckcy, 
H, I/io.smore, Donald l4iyard, Colin 
Mount, Mno Mormt, Donnld McDon­
nell, E. Mfinmmtm, L. F. Nicholson,
llTeu»’lst‘f’l'lCfi .tn.-'b »1V,.U
A, Trelfonl, Bob Wood, Sr., D. WfilD 
nnd Kello Wilson.
It is a pleasure to extend our 
greetings Und good wishes to 
the community of Sidney on 




We also wish to congratulate 
the Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
Islands Review on this impres­
sive edition. (The valuable con- 
trihution this newspaper has 
made to the development of 
tlie Saanich Peninsula and the 
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Noles From Saanichton Experimental Station
Watering the garden is something , due to incorporation of manure, 
which all too often is done as 1 compost or green manuring crops,
and kept comparatively weed free,:*;:casually as the phrase is employed, 
y/hile so far this season v,-e have Plants which often suffer froth
been having, a very dry time, as a 'lack of moisture, such as tomatoes, •
general rule the watering we do 
after this time is far more import­
ant, than that done . in the early 
part of the season. On the average, 
up to this time relatively little 
watering should be needed, provid-
I An excess of water in the early 
• part of the .season will tend to pro- 
; duce a large plant which will tend,
; If not followed up by an ample sup- 
I ply, to conditions such as blossom 
i end rot in tomatoes. When water- 
j ing. give a thorough soaking, so asi 
to penetrate the soil to the depth 
i of the blade of a shovel. By so 
; doing, the plants may be left for 10 
I days or two '.veeks, or until the soil 
moisture at this depth is reduced
com, beans and the vine crons, ; point where it will not ball
j up in the fingers.have so far made relatively little i
demand on the soil’s moisture sup- * STUDV STK.AWBERRIES 
ply. It is later on, when pods and ‘ Strawberry breeding is still re
fruits which contain such a large ' a comsiderable amount of
yc iiccucu, iJiunu- proportion of water are developinlr, i attention at this station. Cross pol­
ing the land ts in good condition, ’ that a shortage of water will dras- li--ation3 were again carried out in 
tilth a high organic matter content tically curtail the crop. ' under controlled conditions in
1891 1951
There was no RADIO when the Pioneers 
of Sidney started to build the town.
i the greenhou.se. Parent varieties 
I imov.m to be resistant to red-stele 
?; were used. This root trouble seems
^! to be growing more prevalent with 
s; the years and is more pronounced 
^ j on the heavier and wetter soils of 
* i Saanich. The BritLsh Sovereign va-
The present generation is lucky to have 
the benefits of modern Radio Equipment 
backed up by a first-class local service 
organization.
11 riecy is quite susceptible to the red- 
I! stele organism and its use Ls nece.s- 
> I sarily restricted to t h e so-called
M&M RADIO
S. N. MAGEE
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY — PHONE 234
■ Each Issue of the Saanich Peninsula and 
Islands Review is produced by 
They have contributed 
^ haaterially to'its being known as a first- 
cla.ss,newspaper. v
Review printers and pressmen ai’e union ; 
tradesmen. Their unions are ■ represented 
our organization.
We rejoice with Sidney in the celebration 
of her Diamond Jubilee and trust that 
pur union .workmen will continue their 
contributipn to Sidney’s development for , 
many years to come.
I strawberry soils that are well 
j drained.
j It is important that varieties be 
I found re.sistant to red-stele and 
i v.’ith the quality and fruiting habit 
j of British Sovereign. Such varieties 
i will extend the scope of the berry 
i industry by making possible the 
I growing of strawberries on soils not 
! suitable for BritLsh Sovereign. Red- 
1, stele resistant varieties such as 
■ Temple. Pairland, Sparlde, climax 
1 and Magoon are being used as pa- 
; rents and are giving rise to seedling 
I populations carrying red-stele re- 
i sistance to a marked,degree. These 
I seedlings are tested for resistance 
by growing them in infected soil 
; and eliminating them if found sus- 
I Ceptible to red-stele.
Following tliis process a number 
, of promising new’ varieties are now'
; .at the station. These wdU be tested 
I commercially during the next few'
I years.
W.A. to t’ne church and mission held 
at large.
Noon prayers were held in Sc. 
Andrew’s Church, conducted by Rev. 
Roy Melville. In 'nis devotional ad­
dress he pointed out the charact­
eristics of the Chi'istian life — in 
steadiness, in thoroughness, in joy­
fulness, and in giving.
LIFE .ME.AIBERSHIP
Membens of the Evening and Af- 
ternon branches waited upon the 
visiting ladies during lunch. A de­
lightful and happy ceremony was 
included in the afternoon session, 
when Mrs. O. Taylor, diocesan pres­
ident, admitted Mrs. Kelly, of Deep 
Cove, into the life membership of 
the V.'.A. This was a gift from the 
membens of the Sidney Aitemoon 
branch, conferred upon Mrs. Kelly 
for her long and faithful service in 
W..A. work.
Mrs. Noel, a member of the board, 
gave a vivid account of her visit 
to the western deanerj- at points be­
tween Port Alberni and Tofino. She 
stressed the great needs of the lone­
ly clergy in their scattered parishes, 
and called for continued, prayer and 
practical . help from her hearers. 
The afternoon session was closed 
with prayer offered by Mrs. Willis, 
the diocesan vice-uresident.
I HELICOPTER TERMINAL 
i Plans for a helicopter station in 
; the heart of London are being dis- 
5 played in the British Parliament 
; Buildings. A platform 70 feet above 
! street level is envisaged, built of
(stressed concrete. Alighting area 
( would have a diameter of 340 feet.
used by Continetnal Air Services as
: Charing Cro.ss is suggested as the 
i site for this air terminal. Sponsor 
(for the new air terminal, Norman 
' Dodds, proposes that it should be
j well as by those serving towns in 
’ Britain itself. It wa.s announced in 
j Parliament that the ministry of 
i civil aviation will give careful con- 
i sideration to this scheme.
Mayne Island is six miles long i 
and three miles wide and has an j 




, roses and stately,
I peonies, decorated the tables and 
I platformwhen the members of the 
j Diocesan Board of ,th e Anglican 
j Women’s' Auxiliary, met in?St. ,An-
JIMMY ALLEN
. . . daring young flyer "whose super~8onic 
jet-actioned adventures are presented 
daily for today's r modern youngsters.
VICTORIA, B.C.
drew’s/Hall on Friday, June 15, at ,-
(the- kind invitation' of the/St.'An-
S drew' ’s' and ' Holy Trinity Aftern oon
Tune 980 each weekday at 
5:30 p.m. over v . . ^
^ branch. There •'vas a record attend- 
j ance of '125 from , the 'city and i local
■j W(.A'.lgrDUpS;A- ■:;■/■'/?:/„-/■,/,:/■'//■ K,/.:;/:'/'-. ■
As business neighbours we at Northwestern 
Creamery Ltd. and Thomas Plimley Ltd. take 
pleasure in joining hands to send you, the 
people of Sidney, congratulations on your 
Diamond Jubilee Celebrations.
The Austin refrigerator; truck shown here 
which delivers A'elyet Ice Cream and other 
daily products to Sidney is one of the many' 
way's in which we; have,-the pleasure and 
privilege of serving y'ou. .,
/In .her short address of.: \velcome
ltd.
ESTABLISHED1912A';
Producers pLVELVET ICE CREAM'
. otheryfaraous', dairy ' prodlicts.v
'|/T015;: YATES / STREET'/; t -// lATCTORIA
tMrs./ Payhb,/ pr^ideiit of The Sidney 
t Af ternoon /branch,' assured ( all'pres-/ 
/| ent that /it - was 'a / joy and.- privilege 
;to have, the diocesan board visit: 
j/Sidney /again-^thatvit. meant' the 
Igrbwth: Jh;. bloser//fellowship'(/ah d • 
(/deeper (understanding (betweeh; city: 
j and country branches, 
jReports from the various; dioce.sah, 
;1 officers . revealed;'the / splehciid wbrk^ 
i/bein^;/ aceomplished'; through; the
-LTD: :
-- Established' 1893 . —, ///v
A an,couver Island, Distributors ■ 
VTor. ((Austin' ;Cars;,(:ahd'Trucks ■ ;;/
1010 YATES STREET - VICTORIA
2nd in a series to bring you the faet.s about your Hospital Insurance plan
J. 7o relieve the people from paying large hospital bills, 






/ Those in pur midst who have 
seen Sidney grow since its 
infancy will have many mem­
ories to recall during Diamond 
Gelebrations. These
too, will recall Kent’s, for we were in 
Victoria away back in 62. Since those days much 
changed, especially the merchandise we sell. 
No Radio or Television (then . . the
niodern electrical’ appliances 
that we now take Tor granted. 
HdAyever, with everyone in the 
festive m,obd let's not ta 
pV'we',want((only to,-bay
'....rtii'.;,'/.! .“ja™!;;; 'L'huf"■ % wii., ;hu‘'Aal
oil!' OUl. of evc i-v *’‘7 1 A’"”' *" """V lio.pilnls,
.ll.ln'. l.'ol,, llM'l.0..,.L,h,1,1,,V,,nw,M^ ,„,I|
Ji fumily uah enough to wreeU the (inmu-es of'ib .i V u’* “i ” 'Hiiess in
hills. From nil >iide« there here nianv Klroiu' (leimiiwn'V' ' n *** hospitnl
to do something, and to do it quickly, P»•<>vi.»ciul government
overlooked, hut the pri.hlems ’that liild grown "as neverovernight. * “na grown with the years eonld rmt he dealt will,
/ W hile mislakcH may hove been made, they havivh,.<M. i
large umlerlaking of this nature. Frohlem i arose’lhalVmd . . . »»»y




( vyever, the net result of the jjlai, is that I he oeonle n i"’ i
I Hlaggering lupidiaF hills for aeule hospitalizniL,, "‘‘'‘‘Lworry
.... ' "f^lrn (lid, erlnple a famUv’w liunniLu hid, only lljreo years ago
large hosnitiil hills, and tluj v(uirlv premium for a fandiv k*h'ss'lT ugalnst
one.thir.l the price of a poekagt^If eigareUer *»'a„ J2ca day-less than 4-
of f’.... .
opera 11« on a s(mnd fimmelal hasls and are stendll v innlriu in K i uT- " '* l*"«5'‘L>n to
.non,. Tin. ,„nnloi,,„M,l,..», In l,,,AA,,l,.A l'c.A l!,,Ar ^
He sure to rend tlnw niei.snges. They dent xslil. vm.V n. •, Li 
a plan whii h has already paid over .^lO.OOOjlOO for more Ilian 'loo'tl (I 1.I**'*"*"” 
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HDN.' DOUGLAS „TlJnNmJLL, '.MiivUter
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Truckers of S i iT n e y Freight 
Service, Ltd., will make an early 
morning trip to Victoria and re­
turn on Sidney Day, Wednesday, 
June 27. This service Avill accom­
modate business houses on the 
Sidney holiday. Those wishing to 
send parcels or freight with this 
special truck are urged to contact 
the company's office.
HOMESPUN YARNS 2, 3, 4-Ply
made from long-fibred New Zea­
land and native wool. Grey, 
brown, fawn, maroon, royal blue, 
paddy green, scarlet, yellow, 
black, heather, $2.96 lb. White ' by the spring paint job 
$3.08 lb. Delivered. Northland 
sweater patterns. Adult: Doer, 
bear, curling, Indian design, Arc
NEW COLOR SCHEME 
FOR HYDRANTS
Sidney’s Diamond Jubilee cewbra- 
tion will be brightened by the new 
color schemes in fire hydrants.
No longer are the hydrants ghast­
ly white. Now they are .snowy white 
with attractive orange tips.
Appearance of the community 
has unquestionably been improved
TUBERCULOSIS 
Deaths from tuberculosis in Eng-
CROSSWORD ^ -o By A. C. Gordon
• given by Henry Brethour to the 
north.
The whole of the block behind 
the hotel site wa.s given for a rail­
road terminu.s by Julius Brethour, 
as well as the next block south, and 
at a later date all the waterfrontage 
south of Oakland Ave. was given 
by John Brethour for a factory site
and Isecame the site of the Sidney 
Roofing Company’s first plant.
So the Brethours gave up their 
waterfrontage to encourage the in­
dustrial development of Sidney in 
those early days.
Mount Douglas Park has an area 
of 597 acres.
tic snowflake, wild duck. Child’s: | Wales fell by 20 per cent
Deer, bear, Indian design dog i biggest fall recorded
and squirrel, dancer, 25c each j one year since 1929, an-
or • nounced the minister of health,Knitting needles 25c pair. Miss'
Mary Maxim, Box 200, Sifton,
Man.
Plilary Marquand, recently. The 
death rate per million for respir­
atory T.B. last year was 321, com­
pared with 403 in 1949.
WeVe
SIDNEY’S DIAMOND JUBILEE 
WITH THESE AND 50 OTHER
ams
’46 Chevrolet De Luxe 
Sedan; custom radio and 
heater; 4 brand new tu’es
....3295
’40 Buick 5-Passenger 
Coupe; custom radio and 
underseat heater, other 
extras; new, metallic green 
paint; ^7^5
AVORLD’S LARGEST ROPE 
British Ropes Ltd., Doncaster, are 
to make a rope with a diameter of 
27 inches, which it is believed will 
be the largest in the world. It will 
serve as the main cable for the 
River Severn su.spension bridge and 
will have a breaking load of nearly 
48,000 tons.
GENERALLY Speaking
had the Pioneers used
Tills
ACROSS
I—The average hous. 
wife’s chores
XO—The great helper in the 
home laundry (two 
words)







—Contraction for article 
of feminine apparel
^3 — Popular abbreviation 
for paper signifying 
indebtedness
25—^Isle of Wight fabbrev.)
2 6—Knicknack
28—A kind of abrasive 
polish used about the
30— Method of attack 
against household pests
31— Small wood fastener
32— The efiicicnt housewife 
saves her feet by 
saving these
35 — Fisherman’s receptacle
38— Rested
39— Possessive pronoun
m—To disfigure furniture 
*1*1—Pluck; courage ‘
46—Abbreviation for a
feminine godly person 
*18—Greek god of love
50— Anguish
51— Present-day topic of
12—Something every good 
housewife docs to her 
husband’s footwear
14—Laljored with (he 
needle
16—Dressing Room Only 
(abbrev.)
I 7—Hastened
THEY’D HAVE BEEN SERVED
by
i.Uern.nUonal discussion 18 Ddnk'sTowIy
52—Cleaners of the floor 
about the home 






24—Brown pigment used 
in coloring




34— Dish of meat and 
vegetables
3 5—-A sheltered nook 
3 0—-To regret
3 7—Cockney for “home” ; 
40—The edge of n garment
4 2—Human limb 
4 3^—Space in a home 
4 5-—Stout cord 
46-—Kind of affair a man
„ c. , , ---------- -------------- cannot take his wife to
4 7—To dress (colloq.)
9—To splice 49—Mineral spring
10— Outlets in every home 51—Girl’s name
11— Conforming to profes- 53—The elder (abbrev.)
sional standards 54—Spanish affirmative
X—Terminal of the arm
2— Suffix equivalent to 
‘‘oils’*
3— Union of Housewives 
(abbrev.)
4— Chemical symbol for 
samarium
5— Comfort
6— Western Civilization 
(abbrev.)




(^ Sidney :was $125 to $300: There were^only three
’43 Biiick Sedan;': heater 
and extras; ‘ blue: and grej' 
: metallic; .:4j ;riew “tires t and 
battery. $
Only---------------
put bn the mar k e t in 1891, a 
pamphlet printed to advertise the 
sale of lots described Sidney as fol­
lows .1::'^
Js situated in the 
centre - of the richest agricultural;
lots priced as high a.s $300 and these 
were the corner lots at Second and 
Beacon.s:;"k. , 
■“The,-Whole' pf ; the ibiock f r o m 
Mitchell & Anderson’s to the sea 
was . given /Fy - A^esleylBrethour Tor
.AND AT THE SAME
Arena wait—back of the bay, victoria — b 4522
district in the Province' of British ; j a mil! site,To which was added land 
Columbia,'.which^ is'well'settled;by:;; ’■'’■ ■’ ■•“'■■“■“•'■'■■■'
enterprising and intelligent farm-; 1
ers. “ iTIiesoil! is y well: adaptedltb;'“ jl ;T
'48 Ford ,De Luxe Sedan; 





For 35 Years your; General 
Motors Dealer iri ATctoria.
900 FORT at QUADR A
j • ; the:-production ;of! a 11 kinds ;of T ; 
grain, hay and roots.
“The climate, is of an even tem­
perature, being free from sumirierT: 
frosts arid well adapted for grow­
ing all varieties of.; fruit, as ytveil 
as the raising of hops.; !
• “Stock raising .arid daii^ing is y 
also carried on profitably in this 
district, Arrangenients have been 
made for the erection of a steam 
sawmill at Sidne.v, and other very 
important indiLstries arc being 
negotiated for. . .
TAVO, EXPENSIVE'ones;,, T 





Today the British Columbia Distillery Go., Ltd., is exporting BC 
Canadian Whisky to many countries throughout the ’worlduhcluding 
France, Mexico, BrazH, Iran, Iraq and Lebanon. ; T' ; ; '
/I he company is piroud that its export programme, carrying tlie 
name British Columbia to the far-flung corners of the world; enables 
it to play an increasingly important role in the economic development 
of the province .,, more jobs ... larger payrolls .,, greater purchasing 
power... all of which provide a better living for all British Columbians.
TRANSJORDAN
BRAZIL
How far did you foroseo tho futnro, James Douglas 
. . . the day you bought this district for the 
Hudson’s Bay Company?
1 oil saw some of the possibilitio.s ol' this natural juira- * 
dise, yes . . , hut what could you have foreseeuOf 
Tits devulopnnmt into' the presout haven of idvi- 
Tlixod living? Yd, all tliis transformation has ,■ 
’happened wilhit) one hundrod yeaTS . . :
:T , ;mid; now, Sidney is coiobrating; its sixtieth . 
anniversar.v as a town, 
vr Yes, Mr. Douglas, you hargahuKl lioiter ■ 
iihau' you InieW. .











W Till-! Bniik (il MonlreiU l.H proud of Uio pr()Kri’S.s Uil.s com- 
niujill-y hufi mmlo iu tlio lui.Mt .hI:< (loondo.'^. 'iTio b. of M,'f» 
NinuccfinirWilli ,'Sldnry hognii In 1,1)01) . . , wh<m Uin iiopnlu,- 
(Ion luiiiilwivd lull I'jvo luimln'd-oild, TI-k orlgliuu prombo;; 
wrru on Hit-I, Bi rciol , , , imif 0 block from Heucon Avonuo 
wiioro Uio )iro.sont. nrnnoli l.-; loctitod,
Like: 111) nii nolphlimir.s boro, tho Bunk of M'oniroal liopoif f,(. 
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An Early Motoring Scene SPECIAL SCOUT 
SERVICE HELD 
AT SALT SPRING
Sidney is Strategically Located on Vancouver Island
The Chalet, an attractive seaside resort, was built at Deep Cove in 
1914. It has been operated by Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Pratt for the past 21 
years. It was a gala day when the road to The Chalet was completed 
during the First Great War and arrival of the first automobile was 
greeted with due ceremony. The above photo may have been taken at 
the time but it is not clearly identified.
LATE BEAVER POINT PIONEER 
INTRODUCED SILOS TO IRELAND
I f “
The pa.ssing of Digby Hussey de 
Burgh, of Prevo.st Island, at Van­
couver on June 11 ended a long 
and eventful life. Mr. de Burgh was 
born at Kinsale, County Cork, in 
1870. At an early age he sailed with 
his parents to .Sydney, Australia, 
where his father died. He returned 
with his mother to Ireland before 
the age of five.
At 19 he left Ii'eland for Man- 
itobai where he farmed for several 
years. From there he went to Al­
berta where he homesteaded. Later 
he moved to Montana to visit rel­
atives and intended to settle with 
his uncles in Eastern Washington-. 
However, owing to a letter going 
a.stra.y, he changed his plans and 
instead arrived on Salt Spring Is­
land in 1892, where he lived at 
Beaver Point for several years.
First Silos'''' '■
' /Mr.de Burgh >hen returned, to :
program of clearing land and lay­
ing to grass was carried out.
In 1938 Mr, de Burgh went into 
bushiess in Vancouver which he 
carried on successfully until the 
time of his death.
Mr. de Burgh is mourned by a 
wide circle of relatives and friends 
in all parts of the world. He is sur­
vived by his wife, Eileen, in County 
Down, Ireland; one daughter, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Skrondal, of Port Wash­
ington, B.C.; three sons. Col. Ulick 
de Burgh, of County Limerick, Ire­
land; Hubert de Burgh and Har- 
lowen de Burgh, of Prevost Island,
' and four grandchildren.
DEFENCE RESEARCH 
Sir Henry Tizard, chairman of the 
I Defence Research Policy Commit­
tee, has come to Canada where he 
is to spend a month at the invita- 
, tion of the Canadian Government. 
His visit is primarily to enable him
A special service for Scouts, Cubs 
and Guides was held prior to the 
regular service in St. George’s 
Church, Gange.s, on Sunday, June 
10, at which the lield commissioner 
for the Provincial Boy Scout Asso­
ciation, J. L. Watson, presented the 
Gilwell beads to Cub Master Elvan 
Walters and the Radford Aves 
Memorial Trophies to Scout Ian 
Wells and to Cub Douglas Green- 
haugh, given by Mrs. Aves, of Gan­
ges,. in memorj’ of her son who lost 
his life in the last W'ar,
The retiring Scoutmaster, Arch­
deacon G. H. Holmes, was also pre­
sented with an antique clock in re­
cognition of his many years of loyal 
service to the First Ganges Trop. 
Several of the cubmasters who had 
attended the Gilwell course with 
Mr. Waltei-s came over from Van­
couver to be present at the service, 
amongst whom w a s Miss Froeida 
Baker, daughter of Mr. and Mi-s. 
F. H. Baker, of Ganges, and one of 
the senior cub leaders in the pro­
vince.
After the service a luncheon was 
given for the visitors by Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes at the rectory.
The cubmasters visited Mr. Walt­
ers at his home on Saturday eve­
ning "when Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes showed moving pictures of 
the 1949 Jamboree at Ottawa and 
also several views of Salt Spring 
Island.
Later the party, accompanied by 
J. B. Acland, representing the local 
group committee, went to the camp 
sice situated on the sea at Booth 
Bay, part of Mr. Walters' property, 
%vhere a council Are was held under 
the supervision of Field Commis­
sioner Watson. On returning to the 
house Mrs. Walters and Misses 





Geographic position of 
Sidney on the map of Van­
couver Island is an envi­
able one. Trans-Canada 
Air Lines and Queen Char­
lotte Air Lines make fre­
quent daily stops at Pa­
tricia Bay, one mile from 
the Sidney post office. At 
the foot of Beacon Ave­
nue, international ferries 
arrive twice daily during 
the summer months. A 
new speed highway is now 
being constructed from 
Victoria.
I to exchange views with the Cana-
estate in County Limerick. In 1904 
th® ®^®t silos ever seen in Ireland 
v/ere constructed by him and proved; 
successful. In 1915, largely through 
efforts, the Irish Farmers’ Union 
; was formed.: At this time he wrote 
several books on ensilage . and grass 
''.farming;-■(; ;.; V, t't'-1'-"'
t':t?tjl924,towing:W the unsettled : .,. , 
state: of Lteland, he: decided to Te- j pa’^ada’s manufactured goods rose 
turnjto-;British:Columbia,;'Where he t from $3.5 billion to more than $11.8 
purchased . Prevost :islahdt:;HCTe;a
{ dian Defence Research Board. Dur- 
tih'g .his stay. he wili visit a number 
j of research stations throughout the 
jeountry. :
From 1939 to 1948 gross value of
billion.
IpP: C alwaysi tops
Especially when; bought; at ;' " ^
“THE CHOCOLATE SHOP”
English Toffees, Chocolates, Biscuits; and 
Ice Cold Pop
Are all to be found when you care to stop 
At 142 BEACQN^AVENUE>;
:THE;CHbCbLATE:sHGiP'
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE PARKS BOARD 
on their efforts in organizing for ; t 







"734 BROUGHTON ST. 
f vVICTORIA, B
EMP. 3614
I DANCE RAISES 
! FUNDS FOR JULY 
I SCHOOL SPORTS
* Th® Salt Spring Island Athletic 
Club staged its annual gingham and 
denim dance last Friday evening in. 
the Mahon Hall,* Ganges, under, the 
convenership of the social commit­
tee, Vic Hackaray, Donna; Dorval, 
Fsggy Boyle, Patricia Cartwright, 
Kathleen Devine.;/
The hall decorations were carried 
out with .pink: and green streamers, 
clusters of balloons arid 
masses of summer .flowers arid ferns.
;The. dance;* was; riiost::. successful,'
about ; :125 , ; pefscbs: Wfebded,: the;
j; masterA of■*;; ceremonies were:* Jerry’ 
■Howard; W* Evans’; and W-'- M. 
Palmer arid; the music ;was Aubplied * 
by Prank Dyer’s Orchestra from; 
; Chemainus.
I.. .Assisting with,, supper . arrange- 
j.meirts; were;: Mrs. G. 'Dewhurst, Ml'S.; 
.J;;Bphd and . Mi^. E.t Malczewski.. ;
SPOT DANCE
;.; The spot dances;. w e r e.'vyqn ■ by 
Ba.rbara; Gobdrhari and* Lee ; Mahii-* 
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Haslam, Beverley 
Williams and ; Jerry Howard.! T K e 
.hi’.st prize in the , evening’s cbirtest 
went to Eyan Macmillan, second to 
Fred Phelps and third to Alex Mc­
Manus, door prizes to Jack McKen­
zie, Bob Wood, Miss Ruckle, and 
winner of the prize for selling the 
most tickets was Mrs. Charles 
Hougen.:
John Chantelu officiated at the 
door and the $80, realized after pay- 
, ing, expenses, ydll go towards prizes 
and expenses for the July 1 sports, 
to be held in the school grounds;
© COMPLETE PARKING facilities «
*;f*
ll.CFlINEI2ALCO.Lm
—• Estoblishod 18G7 —
'Vicloria's Pioneer Advisorc and Diroclors of Funeral Service 





Wo avo proud of the purl wo i»lay in tho
daily lifo of Sidiioy roHidonts.
....
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY PHONE 186
In offerinpr our Best 
WiaKea; to' Sidnejr.on 
" the''
DI AMOND JUBILEE
„ ^ ■::■■*, we ■ m ay * also ’ say; that
we ''link-thf* ' th'c' G'uif
Islahdis tlirough our regular fast boat;
service.""'''''':. ^
FESTIVAL AT LONDON 
London has still plenty of room 
for Its festival visltor.s—biit not lu 
the luxury class,' For flrst-class 
hotels the demand still exceeds the 
supply, despite additiori.s of 1,500 
bodroomsi. Hotels In Central Lon­
don for more moderate incomes are 
fairly heavily b'oked, but in the 
suburbs there is .still plenty of room, 
.said n snokcfiTinn for the British 
Travel and Hollclay.s' Association re­
cently,
Elk Lake has an area of about 
000 aere.s.
HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNEY PHONE 301
copnoctiona 
to. Goibox
F o r InforniatloB, 
and RdHowntionM, 
rruitaet; 0.’ St C. 
Tju>''nstpovl'('''fL,''or' 
Ci.C.A.; ICn'ijiii’o
Display Of Work Is iisejeney ii)n.i elllzen;'ihip awards tor j 
Qi-n ^ lAi. LI* 1 1 Newton studevu'-’ and ih.n,
OtageCI fTlgl'l OCnOOr Sanio. amount for Keating .school
A display of work was tite tnaln | id'wlfi., A munlnaUnK commlttoe was
I,., ' ,, nnntA'l Ia ludoe' \ VAnAV' Uv>defii Oh Uu: aacMUu ol Molud, , ’
Newton P.-T-A. at its June ineetinit. {' ' * mutlmir
. Exhibits In the home; economies i„,j,aif the,* school and the stu- , 
d nAA,:!;'!)!.' I,; ,d ,:it: L.,;; ll... 'lulU ..,1 .;hd '
Those Days Are',Gone, Forever
w". ..............
Victoria,
those* in tlat sViop by 0, H, Benell,’ 
in art by L, Miller, nodal atudles by 
MI.hs a. Coleman Tnehuted in the 
shoi) exhihll.s were a few nro:iee(<i
neiivlt.y durlmt tlie year,
'.rhe' t'lresldent drew, att-entlon to j 
♦ he fact (hat appTleatlnn;, tveri’ now [
Ur order for the two *50' leir'Uei'iee
tutinpleleil liy night school stutlenl.s, j opeiT to Mount, Newton students, 
Tlie tit,splay was held over until the ,'riiohn Interested lire to make nppll- 
fellnwing "morning to give all sin-' eiPloii immediattdy
(lentH tm opportunity to view the 
e.Hliibltls.
Refre.slimenta were prov.idetl ;h,y 
tlie f,''>elul committee after a toui' 
; Dnrinit the huslne.'ui. se.Hfdon the ^ was cmripleted of the .varlou.^ clnss-
ai'otin vott ft the sum of .tfiiLfor nro.- i><v\n'v» iiriVtAbove, k 11 phbio of a.plonoer.Bldney .fireman; vusiiing to n eonflimra- *)'t THrt vH'MH-AV'f IvLinr-f.. .-.S f' >*'■ k





—Assets Rise With Passing Of Years To $30,000
IDNEY had been thriving for over 20 years and the
surrounding district of North Saanich for well over 
50 years before the minds of the residents turned seriously 
to combatting the enemy of all householders and business­
men, fire.
In July, 1913, a public meeting was called by the 
Sidney Board of Trade to discuss the formation of a 
volunteer fire brigade. Subscribing his name to the an­
nouncement of the meeting was Gordon Dixon, then sec­
retary of the board.
As a result of the meeting a commission of five was 
appointed to take charge of the brigade and the various 
problems facing these pioneer firemen. The initial pro­
gram called for the enlistment of volunteers and for the 
provision of 1,000 feet of hose at a cost of $1,100.
HUMBLE BEGINNING
It was a humble beginning for the
present fire force operating in Sid­
ney and North Saanich. From 1,000 
feet of hose the department has 
progressed to two modern trucks 
and innumerable items of equip­
ment in the form of accessories. 
From the stage • of calling for vol­
unteers the brigade has progressed 
to the point where service with the 
volunteer unit is sought by boys as 
soon as they are capable of under­
standing the use of the trucks. 
Youngsters, to whom the sound of 
a fire siren is as the call of the 
Sii-ens to Ulysses of old are eagerly 
awaiting the time when they can 
follow their seniors to the fire.
In its beginnings the department 
was controlled by the five men of 
the commission, Capt. W. D. Byers, 
J. B. Kelly, S. A. Kelly, G. A. Coch­
ran and A. L. Wilson. The commis­
sion plarmed to keep a roll in the 
office of the Sidney Trading Com­
pany. At a date to be fixed later 
the commissioners would declare 
the roll closed and a ballot or other 
means of choosing the members 
would be adopted to select the re­
quired number of firemen. A roll 
was kept open for a time at the 
office of The Review.
By August of the same year the 
volunteers had been coming for­
ward strongly and subscriptions had 
flowed in steadily from generous 
citizens. This system of maintain­
ing and operating the department 
has remained with it to the present 
day and it is even now only operat- 
; ed by the generous donations of 
citizens who recognize its value to 
the community and who appreciate 
the iwork; that; is done: toy: the ;yoiun-. 
;;'''':teer"fire:fightersi 
/ SUBSCRIPTION LIST 
; T first subscription list; appear­
ed; in The ;Review: dated August:: 15,
; 1913,/:included/ w:e r e J/: B.:Kelly 
' (feed store:) , : P. ;N.: Tester'/CiiotelL 
Sidney Trading Company/ (C.; C. 
Cochran, Gr. A,' Cochran (and J. ;Ji 
; /White);; Capt. :W/,D.(:Byers, ; John 
Bretiiour, A. Berq,uist (blacksmith);
“: C: : A. Merryfield "(barber); H.: Ing- 
: amells / ■ (baker)Fletcher/ North; 
' (butcher), S. A. Kelly (feed store),
: Chung Lee Lung (mercharit),/L. E. 
Spencer, R. Oldfield (real estate).
Tlie list was increasing week by
pearing the following week in The 
Review the following names had 
been added: P. Burns & Company,
A. O. Wheeler (Alpine Club), Profes­
sor Macoun, A. Harvey (Local Meat 
Market), Ed. Blackburn (Local 
Meat Market) and S. Tompkins.
The next year or so was a period 
of digging in. News reports con­
cerning the fire department were 
largely restricted to the raising of 
money by subscription and the 
sponsoring of public functions. 
FIRST CHIEF
The first announcement of the 
actual formation of the fire brigade 
appeared 12 months after the initial 
plans wei'e laid. July 28, 1914, Fred 
Humber was appointed fire chief 
and G. A. Cochran was listed as as­
sistant fire chief. The equipment 
for the firemen had arrived a few 
days previously on the SS. Queen 
City. The commission was reduced 
in number and now consisted of J.
B. Kelly, A. L. Wilson and P. N. 
Tester.
The first members of the new 
brigade were A. E. Moore, editor of 
The Review; Fletcher 'North, Joe 
Mason, Capt. W. D. Byers, James 
Storey, Wesley Cowell, W. Coward, ' 
Herman Teitz, George Herman, J. 
J. White, L. E. Spencer, A. E. John­
son, W. Sloan, A. J. Apps, H. G. 
Stewart, William Lyons, W. Dick, 
H. Souell, P. Coggan, G. A. Coch­
ran,: F. M. Humber, Nelson Fralick, 
W. Pridham, Fred Bowcott,: J: Rip- 
pen, Ernie Munro, R. Mould, A. E. 
Bishop, H. A. McKillican, Alfred 
Critchley, William Mallander,: H. 
Gehrke, Clifford Brethour, Manuel 
Norton; ' C. A. Merryfield,:; W., J. 
Shifflett; Jl, McNaught; T. Shinton: 




was impressive. Until the doctor 
announced that the leg was not 
broken it was believtd that the 
unfortunate fireman was to make 
history in the annals of the depart­
ment. History was thus frustrated 
by the doctor’s simple and relieving 
announcement.
THEY’RE STILL HERE
Of those early members of the 
brigade there are only six remain­
ing still resident in Sidney. They 
are Joe Mason, Wesley Cowell, J. J. 
White, G. A. Cochran, Fred Bowcott 
and Ernie Munro.
For many years the fire brigade 
was an integral part of the com­
munity of Sidney. Periodically the 
volunteer firemen would attend a 
practice and from time to time a 
fire in Sidney would occupy their 
attention. There was no interest- 
in fires beyond the immediate bord­
ers of the townsite itself as the 
equipment was not mobile.
Not until the early 1930’s did at- 
tentibn of the fire comrnission turn 
to the provision of mobile, mechan­
ized fire-fighting equipment.
The introduction to mobility came 
by way of a gift to the department. 
George Clark, who passed away in 
Sidney recently, presented the fire­
men with a; 1914 Cadillac. Tlie car 
was about ; 20 years old and the 
; crew very quickly : converted it; into
week and in an announcement ap-
au; effective fife; fighting / Unit;; By 
Coincidental ( with tlie early days :L this: tirrie the sights / of the ; flremGi, 
pf :the brigade was the: cdmmehce-I had been raised.: Almost / imme- 
ment ;of . the Pb'st/World War);: It; 
had; an^unfoftuna:te reaction: ph the 
running pf the fire department. The,
Piiilll
ROUT. SHADE
call for :funds;:for: the flre equipment 
was: forgotten in the: demand for 
funds for innumerable war charities. 
Among these was/the: cbllectioh/for 
the pfovisioh bf a;: machine/gun; 
Tire' collection had reached the im­
pressive figure of $800 when; the 
Federal:; Government announced 
that it was in. a position to provide 
all the guns needed by the troops. 
The funds were then turned over 
to the Red Cross. Another fund was 
collecting for unemplPyment relief. 
After some criticism of the patriotic 
nature of the fund the Board of 
Trade stuck to ; its guns; and the 
money raised was devoted to the 
laying of a sower on Beacon Ave. 
from Fifth St, to the sea.; The con-; 
nection with the fire department 
was not entirely clear but the work 
was carried out under the super­
vision of the lire chief. The pro­
vincial government later completed 
'this project.;'/"
De.spito the switching of the focal i 
point of public, attention the fire j 
, crotvs ifur.sucd the practices arid i 
Lrnlnlng' essontlnl to the ofnei’eni: ' 
operation of thc brigade. [
The fii’fit running test of; the I 
crows took place on Augu.st 7/ lOlJ. > 
This occa,Sinn also marked the finst i 
injury to bo incurred by a member | 
of the brigade. Herman Toitz trip­
ped and fell and tlm base reel 
pn.ssed over his leg. 'The wheel wa.s 
deputy cliief; i un.shod and the ;\velght of the reel
; diately:a :seCohd:yehicle: was acquir­
ed /and/the/ departmentbrbse' from: 
the heights of/b; hand :beei: and hose:; 
to the proud owners of :t\yo trucks;
: The ; secon:d vehicle; was) a/; Model; 
“T” Ford of; a more receiit vintage 
than the elderly ; Cadillac./ Iti had 
seen many niiles of road arid it was 
the gift of. Alfred Critchley.:: Mr.; 
critchley was the rural rriail car­
rier at that time: and he; had bp-; 
erated many ; a Ford. This legacy 
from the rural mail route was built 
inT921.;:':,
SIGNS OF WEAR' '' '
As time passed the equipment 
showed signs of wear. The original
COMMANDER F. B. LEIGH
. , , Kccrplary,
For more than forty years, Sidney’s 
oldest-establishedV'Meat Market has 
kept pace with the growing demands 
of this rapidly-exphncUng district.
. ....../.;h;W:.:.
It is a, pleasure!'^
wishes ori the occasion of
' ^SIDNEY’S
DIAMOM JUBILEE 
1881 //Y- • "1951
:m
A fin IT'" V ''
. n iC im t 1 . / .
PHONE;31:
brigade had been equipped with one 
reel and hose. The reel was still 
in use at the time of the purchase 
of the mobile equipment. Replace­
ments had been rare and cheap. 
Now that the crews were provided 
with mechanically propelled veh­
icles it was found that the cost of 
depreciation had abruptly risen.
'When the condition of the fire 
fighting equipment showed signs of 
fatigue there appeared on the local 
market a 1927 Packard. It was not 
a cheap motor car, but it had the 
necessary power to get to the fire 
fast. Pitted with a 12-cylinder unit 
there was no stopping it. The only 
bar to its acquisition was the price. 
The executors of the estate of the 
late Stephen Jones, of the Dominion 
Hotel, in Victoria, were asking the 
formidable figure of $35. The fire 
department was without funds. Ev­
erett Goddard promptly came to the 
rescue. He purchased the Packard 
and presented it to the department. 
For many years it was the Sidney 
fire truck. It was this Packard that 
attended the fire at tlie Patricia 
Bay Airport early in the war years 
when an aircraft struck what is 
now the T.C.A. hangar and burned 
it.
During the war years the brigade 
was fortunate in the purchase .of a 
Ford truck. For rather more than 
SlOO the truck was purchased from 
the department of public works. 
The firemen themselves worked all 
hours and without a break,in the 
construction of a new truck. The 
vehicle was stripped to the chassis 
and every part that showed signs of 
wear was replaced or repaired. That 
1934 Ford is still in use.
HISTORY IS MADE 
In 1949 the department made his­
tory. For the first time in its long 
period of development the brigade 
was provided with an entirely new 
truck. Only one feature proved un­
welcome. Even today, now that the 
truck, a 1949 Mercury, is in regular 
use, the distance travelled is so 
small that the motor has scarcely 
freed up.
In addition to its own equipment 
the brigade is also provided with 
a number of other trucks on which 
they may depend in time of urgent 
necessity. Tliere is a reciprocal 
assistance agreement in force with 
the department of transport at Pa­
tricia Bay Airport. This means that 
in the event of a major blaze in 
North Saanich the firemen have on 
call five pieces/of equipment. The 
new municipality of Central Saan­
ich is now building up its fire 
fighting equipment and an agree- 
riient is m force with that; depart­
ment/'^::
:: 'The 'Sidney; Pire Department 
chariged ; its (name: some: years ago: 
to the North(Saanich Volunteer(Fire;
: Department (This/ was inat /; i n t o: 
effect as it; (appeared (that the orig­
inal name was: irisufficieritly compre - 
hensiyb ill ( view, bf (the considerable: 
scope; of J the mobile, niodern equip­
ment of the - present-day brigade in 
comparison with/ the limited/range; 
of the (primitive/ manual reel that 
provided protection ( f o r Sidney 
alone.'(;■(■(:•■'-;(:'(:/":/ (( ;;'
( : The assets of the department 
have increased from $1,000, tied up 
in hose, to, some $30,000, including 
two trucks, a, 500-gallori per minute 
portable pump, a 50C)-gallon p e r: 
minute pump mounted on the Mer­
cury truck, a forestry type pump, 
minor fire fighting: equipment and 
an Inlialator. The forestry pump is 
still in regular use. It was the first 
pump to be acquired: by the depart­
ment(nearly 20 years ago. 
IMPRESSIVE.; ADYTiNCE ■ ,/ (, (
In the event of a serious fire 
Sidnoy Pirp Chief G. A. Gardner 
can call on niodern piecc.s of equip­
ment of a value do,so to $100,000. 
Prom $1,000 to $100,000 in less than 
40 years is an impressive advance.
Formed throughout the years 
from voluntbnr.s, tho brigade has 
never been more enthusiastic than 
It is today, Headed by Chief Gard­
ner with his 15 years of service in 
the ranks of the voluntcer.s and the 
indefatigable /eiretary - ticaMU'er, 
Cmdr, F. B, Leigh, who has been 
behind every drive for fund.s to pro­
vide tlie members with the equip­
ment that is cssenttal to their work, 
since Ills retirement here a few years 
ago, the 23 regular volunl/ocrs havo 
earned the unstinted pralso ot nil 
who hiivo seen them at work, 
Soeretary Leigh and Chief: anrd- 
ner have developed Into a fine 
worlclng team, The former handles 
the finances und attends I,o tlio or- 
gnnizntlon ot the department. Tlie 
chief t.s re.siionslble/for the opera­
tion of tile fire (lepiirtnient and Is 
the hjchnleal man on the loam, For 
a ninnbor of years tlie two worker,s 
have devoted a large portion of 
ihi'lr free time to the problems 
feeing tliem. (It Is to the chief to 
decide wliat Is required and Ihon 
the secretary must' flguro out a 
means ot providing tUo,se iieeds. It 
Is slgiitflcant Hint Mil,s team of I wo 
lias mwor failed to acliievb the tar­
get they .set them,selves. :
Meinjjei's of tho fire eoinmtttee 
are Bert Bath (ehalrinan), George 
Gray, J, O. Anderson, Ciiidr. F. B. 
Bolgh, Bob Shade and Chief Gard­
ner.
THE FlItEMEN
Memlx'i’s of the brigade, and their 
.'iCiilorit.v, aito listed a.s , follow.'i: 
Chief G. A. tbirdner, 15 years! Capt. 
W. , Be.nwlek, 10 years; Ca|il,. :r’l, 
Tnnri';, It'ynr./ Cnpl W V,» G'.ird- 
' ner, 10 year.s; Oapt. :!!. Shade; 15 
year,'I! IJ, Harvey, lO years; B, l.iut- 
terlek, 1(1 year,'!’, A, Dove,'ion,: slk
p IS" ' ;F'
' Mit'ielow, 15 years; B„ Hadley, 13 
! yeiirs;' T, Olui'lfe, tbJt'O and one*
; half years; M. John.son, four years: 
C. Turner, Mireo nnd one-half yeans; 
K, Wn'liaee. two and oiie-iiall years; 
H. Brailby, iwo years; H> Ken. 
I three years;’ Torn Ourmack, one and 
I niuj-half ^yeiirs; C. .San.'Jair.v, two 
I years; R, Munson, two years; Fred 
I Oano.'six months; Gordon I,,aPorm, 
: three /iiionliif!; I), Cmirfier, three 
l^SOlVvUt, vnic tuoutii.







Tire regular monthly meeting of
the Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 
37, Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., was 
held in the Orange Hall, Saanich­
ton, on Monday, June 11.
Comrade Alan Calvert, a former 
president of our branch, and whose 
work with the Dominion Experi­
mental Stations has carried him to 
the interior of the province, was 
welcomed back to the branch upon 
his retirement from the public ser­
vice, at this meetiirg. Mr. Calvei-t 
has taken a very active part in 
Legion affairs during the past 25 
years, both here and in the interior, 
and was presented with his honor­
ary life membership in this branch 
at the recent provincial convention 
at Penticton, B.C.
A report on Sidney Day prepara­
tions was given by W. J. Wakefield, 
and Joe Taylor was appointed chair­
man of a committee to arrange 
and run the games concession.
Early Fireman Speeds To Blaze
The above scene has been in The Review’s files for some years. 
While it is no longer clearly identified, it is (believed to be an (early , 
photo of Wes. Cowell, pioneer Sidney firefighter, proceeding to a fire, 
many years ago. It will be noted that the firefighters of did travelled ( 
at a rapid clip to battle the flames just as they do today. Equipment 
used by the brigade has improved considerably, however.
Sidney; Dr. Wm. Newton, Saanich­
ton, or R. D. Murray, Deep Cove.
The annual Decoration Day ser­
vice will be held/ at Holy .Trinity/
gave a very interesting talk on con­
vention sidelights. The vice-chair-* 
man of the Victoria and District 
ZoneCouncii.NornianWharf.sum- 
J. Tyndall gave a reix»rt on the' med up his hhpressions briefly; to
Comrade P. G. Barr,(of Victoria, church. Patricia((Bay, on Suriday/
August 5. Members, will be advised 
later.
'jH;
reorganization of : the P.C.M.R.’s 
into a dominion-wide movement, to 
be known as the; Canadian Rangers, 
this unit would act; as an auxiliary 
force to the regular military forces 
in time of emergency. Further par-
the meeting.
Branch Secretary j: L. ; Martin 
gave a report on the resolutidris put 
forth by the branch to (the con­
vention) He reported that a; epm- 
rnittee will be formed by the; prb-
ticulars (for /(:thdse ( iriterested in :yincial executive to study ways and:
forming a conipany: in / this(district 
may ; be ( obtained (from J. (Tyndall;
Three (honorary' members;(are/ also;
included in /the lists/(Tom; Morgari,
George (Gray and (Williarri; Green ; - ’ 
'The recreational opportunities; of 
the yolunteex’; firemen have toeeif ex-: 
tended(by: the: recent formation of 
a;; ladies((auxiliary to / the depart-: 
ment. / Consisting:(df: the(wives and 
mothers of the men it i,s headed by 
’Mrs: 'G./A/ Gardner./ '
means ; of ( forming: a"; next-bf-kin 
fund on; a; province-wide basis/:( :'
: H. i Barton,/ SaanichtoriL was (pre- 
seiited ; with his life (membership: by 
the/brarich; president//Cliappuis/ 
( : A motion ( to (approve/a sumirier: 
recess was ( passed( by: ; tiie / meet^^ 
but:themenrbers:were( advised; that 
a; special meeting;inay: be: necessary 
to give ' the( brariclri' an( oppbrturiity 
to /hear (Maj.-Geri. G-: R- (Pearkeb, 
(V.CI,, M.P., report on this/session of 
the House of Cbriimbris.:(:( / *( (^^^;(
(.More thah(150: veterans/ahd/their 
friends erijoyed (the (entertainnient; 
provided/ijy/the/Pro/Patfia branch 
troupe/ urideri the (able/direction of 
Jack Collins, at:; the (inixed/ smoker: 
in ; MiUsj Road/ /Hair (ori( Saturday;- 
June: ■ 16;/(Mrsz/Ar 'Munson (wpn:^^ (;;
:doqi(;prize//and; Mr. iRobertsori:/wbn((
: the(tbnibbla( :Mbre(lhaii:4:0 iriembers((: 
and their friends came from Vic­
toria by chartered/bus and private 
cars to help inake :;this/smbker (subri/// rii / this/s ; Ch( 
a huge success. The chairman of 
(the (smoker: cbmriiittee;(;W. (Stewart;::^ 
wishes to thank the following mem­
bers for tiieir hejR(:ahd;cb--bperation: 
Joe Taylor, Les. Martin, Warren 
Burrows,(HarryTobin(: Charlie Aid- ( 
iidge, Bert Bath, Fred J. Allen, Stan ' 
Mrigee: arid MarceLChappulby antd'to(;‘, 







WE’RE NOW SPEEDING GONSTRUG:- 
TION OF A MODERN: NEW HOTEL 
THE"'SAME';SITEF:',i'ON
WE HOPE TO BE AGGOMMODAT^ 
ING VISITORS TO SIDNEY IN OUR
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Bread Grows ©n Trees
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, June 20, 1951.
In Home Land of Mrs. Dm Temple
To millions of movie fans and stands about 90 degrees but in the
readers the island of Tahiti, in the 
Pacific, is linked with the story by 
Somerset Maugham, “The Moon 
and Sixpence.”
/The story depicted an artist who 
abandoned his family and set out to 
paint on the Pacific Island. To the 
islanders the name is not synony­
mous with Somerset Maugham but 
with the painter Goga, who did just 
that.
Tahiti is the home of Mrs. S. Du 
Temple, mother of George Du Tem­
ple, of Ardmore, who is spending a 
holiday at the home of her son and 
his; family. Despite the summer 
Mrs. Du Temple, Sr., finds it cold 
in this part of the world. “We live 
in the open,” she explained.- “The 
only time we go indoors is to sleep.”
Mrs. Du Temple will spend a holi­
day here until November. She will 
then visit another son in New Zea­
land, where the summer is com­
mencing. When the winter looms 
ahead in that part of the Common­
wealth she will return to her home 
in Papeete, the capital of Tahiti. 
Tjie summer temperature usually
winter it falls as low as 60 degrees. 
On one occasion Mrs. Du Temple 
can recall the island shivering in 
an all-time low of 58 degrees above. 
BREAD TREE
Living on Tahiti is no great prob­
lem. The trees with which the is­
land is covered provide bread and 
cream. The breadfruit tree, as its 
name’ suggests, is a source of bread. 
The fruit is picked and placed on 
the hot coals of a fire. When it 
splits it is turned and cooked on 
the other side. It is then peeled and 
a loaf of bread is ready for the 
table. Coffee is grown locally and 
is one of the main industries of the 
French island. To serve with the 
coffee a coconut may be picked and 
the flesh of the nut strained through 
muslin. This provides a sweetened 
cream for the coffee. Pish abound 
in local w'aters and almost every 
Tahitian keeps pigs.
The island has no snakes or 
poisonous insects and no wild 
beasts. It is safe to lie down any­
where and sleep.




Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
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parents w’ere Bostonians who left 
their native America and went to 
live on Taliiti after their marriage, 
j Her father was a shipbuilder and 
specialized in the repair of the 
whalers in the days of sail. These 
craft would put out of Boston and 
travel down the coast of the con­
tinent to Cape Horn. They would 
then travel through the Pacific 
hunting their quarry. During the 
dangerous passage around the cape 
they frequently suffered extensive 
damage and it was. a welcome in­
novation to find opportunity for 
maintenance of their craft in south­
ern waters.
NATIONALITY
Mrs. Du Temple’s husband was 
British. His ancestors had been 
French and had left their native 
land during the troublous times of 
! the end of the 18th century. Mrs. 
Du Temple gained British nation­
ality from her marriage. Thus, born 
of American parents on French soil 
in Tahiti, slie is British.
The illustrious names of the world 
of art and literature are largely 
familiar to residents of Tahiti. Mrs. 
Du Temple recalls meeting Robert 
Loi.iis Stevenson, when she was a 
child. Artists have chosen the is­
land as a centre for their activities 
for many j'ears. The visitor spoke 
of Goga. It was a fallacy, she de­
clared that he died of leprosy. Bi­
ographers introduced the suggestion 
to emphasize the strange story of 
his life. Mrs. Du Temple expressed 
the belief that he was suffering 
from a perfectly common skin dis­
ease. She remarked that it w'as a 
tragedy that his hut was burned 
down. The interior was covered 
wdth paintings of air kinds.
NOT IMPRESSED
The traveller was not impressed 
’ by Goga’s works. They were, not in 
line with her choice of painting. 
She remarked that her sister, who 
was the owner of the hotel at Pa­
peete was the owner of many paint­
ings by the artist, but that she dis­
posed of them without appreciating 
that they were to be valuable some 
day. A recent Goga, found stored in 
a Tahiti home, was sold in Paris for 
3,000,000 francs.
Mrs. Du Temple will return to her 
island home some time next year. 
There she will once more enjoy the 
opportunity of selecting any one of 
the more than 30 varieties of ba­
nana which are foimd in Tahiti, 
and the climate where the temper­
ature never falls lower than that 
of a warm day.
THE PART WE: Play
Congratulations 
■ to the district 
of Sidney on 




From. 1939 to 1949 Canada’s gross 
national production increased from 
$5,598 million to/$16,382 million; in 
the - pei-iod labor income rihereased 
frqna:$2,583 million to $7,800: million 
i corporate profits after taxes in- 
creased from $506 million/tb $1,171 
tnillion:--Quick; Canadian : Facts.:
is to supply the dealer in your 
district, the man , you know; 
with the finest quality in build­
ers! hardware, supplies, paints, 
varnishes and hoitsewares.
(By W. J. Wakefield)
In keeping with the spirit of this 
issue of The Review, I extend con­
gratulations to Sidney on this her 
60th anniversar5^
Although not being here 60 years 
ago, I can only look back 29 years 
when my father and I published 
this paper. At that time Sidney 
was just a mill town, and as I re­
collect, the business district con­
sisted of the following: commenc­
ing at the cannery was the; hotel 
(proprietor, J. Greenwood), Sidney 
Trading Co., Lynn’s boarding house, 
where first-class meals could always 
be obtained, Rankin’s bakery, Ev­
erett Goddard’s garage, Simister’s 
dry goods, Drug store (J. E. McNeil), 
where Stan’s Grocery is now lo­
cated, Berquist re.sidcnce, Berquist 
hall (a two storey affair with a 
dance hall above and stores below 
occupied by Jenner’s grocery, and 
later McKillican’s grocery), the 
barber shop (Jack Gilman, pro­
prietor), the liquor store (Smith, 
vendor) and Harvey’s Meat Market.
On the opposite side of the street 
starting from the mill was Holland’s 
meat market, Sloan’s shoe repair 
shop, Critchiey’s store and post of­
fice, and the Bank of Montreal on 
the corner now occupied by Eddy’s 
cafe. Where the Shell station now 
stands was vacant property, then 
came Sam Roberts’ Realty, McKen­
zie’s garage and the Avenue cafe 
where the bus depot is now located. 
Across from this corner stood 
Hearn’s ice cream parlor. 
RAILWAY TURNTABLE 
On First St. the police station was 
housed and on Second St., which is 
now occupied by the Sidney Freight 
coal yard, was Angus Ego’s pool 
hall. Where now stands the Gov- 
ernment liquor store, was Ingamell’s 
bakery. The turntable for the rail­
way, which ran to the mill was 
situated at the rear of G. A. Coch­
ran’s home on Second St. Today 
the old right-of-way is a highway 
along which fine homes • are grad­
ually making their appearance.
From 1922 to 1924^ T, with my 
father, was actively engaged in the 
production of The Review, and in 
1924, owing to ill health, my father 
was forced to dispose of the bus­
iness, selling to H. J. McIntyre (who 
by the way served his apprentice­
ship in the same printing establish­
ment in ..Winnipeg as myself). Al-., 
though I remained in the district 
for some time, I did not leave’B.C. ‘ 
;Until'1926 when: I returned tcilWin-: 
nipeg with: myYather and: rriother./;
: ;Tt/was /witlr g:reat;interest; that I, ■; 
watched Sidney in the; intervening 
:years. .My; father:died; in:;i92$./After:
North Saanich was a wonderful 
place in which to live.
Beacon Ave. by this time had its 
face properly lifted. Today we see 
modern stores and an air of pro­
gressiveness in the district. For the
past number of years I have again 
been actively associated with The 
Review which, like Sidney, is main­
taining a high standard and 
steadily progressing from year to 
year.
Best Wishes and Congratulations
to
SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH
on the occasion of the
DIAMOND JUBILEE
having experienced the wonderful 
climatic conditions and enjoying the 
beautiful scenery of the Peninsula, 
I had a great desire to re'turn, but 
owing to circumstances was unable 
to do so vmtil 1936. When I re­
turned with my wife I was agreeably 
surprised at some of the changes in 
the disti'ict.
Sidney did not change a great 
deal until following the Second 
World War when it made its great­
est strides. This was due no doubt 
to troops being stationed in this 
area who realized after leaving that
%,■
Executors and Ti'ustees — Real Estate 
Property Management Agency Accounts
120S Government Street — Victoria, B.C.
On hehalf of the Saanich:
citizens of Saanich, I wpuld like to extehd to pur neigh- 
>°^®^:^^/ ^^^^fy And ]SJprth Saanich, 
on the..occasion of the Ijiamond; Jubilee.
JOSEPH W. CASEY, Reeve.




, , to the' citizens of Sidney 
and especially those who dirive
EXHIBITION GAMES—BASEBALL - SOFTBALL 
STUDENTS’ PAGEANT
car inatle in Canada
BRAND NEW 1951 MODELS
As;low AS ;;;
And Besides Lowest Price
Ivnrnmr (.'xclufilvo a.M. fontiircs
yp« will enjoy lu n aiiuvrolctj
Curved Wtnilshlclrt - Body by FInIict
ivimi Eoniioiiilviil Overhead Valve l\Io(«r
ApjHvIntiirieulH
Balanced Ride • (leiunt Ptdnt Kteering .Safely
.:NO„:WONDEk".:,"
More People Drive: CHEVROLET 








PRO-REG EXHIBITION ^ A
; BEAUTY 'CONTEST “miss Vancouver island








MOOSE GIRLS’ DRILL TEAM 
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New Brentwood School 
Constry'etion Launched
'First pupils to use two new 
schools in Brentwood attended the 
ceremonious turning of the first sod 
at the site of the new West Saanich 
school on Wallace Diive, Brentwood, 
on Thursday afternoon of last week.
Robert Sluggett, pioneer of West 
Saanich, performed the ceremony 
while pupils from the present school 
looked on. Mr. Sluggett was among 
the first pupils to enter the present 
edifice when it was opened nearly 
70 years ago. The pupils he ad­
dressed will be the first to take 
their places in the classrooms of 
the new structure.
Sod-Turning Ceremony
Mr. Sluggett was introduced by 
Percy E. Thorp, chairman of the 
Saanich School District (No. 63). 
In an amusing address he recalled 
the early days of the area when he 
attended school on the East Saanich 
Road. At that time his family was 
living in a log house on Grigg Road. 
The thoroughfare is now known as 
Benvenuto Drive, he added. He 
spoke of the Gi-igg boys waking the 
family when they sang “Little Old
SIDNEY
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Log Cabin” on their way home. 
There were no complaints, he re­
marked, they were good singers.
In those days, recalled the pio­
neer, he did not like attending 
school so far from home and his 
father, the late John Sluggett, call­
ed a meeting to discuss the erection 
of a new West Saanich school. He 
donated an acre and Mr. Stelly, 
w'hose name is perpetuated in the 
title of Stellys Cross Road, matched 
it. The school was then built at a 
cost of about $1,500.
NO PROBLEMS
“We had no school problems in 
those days,” e.xplained the old- 
timer, “it was as ea.sy as that!”
Mr. Thorp commended the rate­
payers and the Parent-Teacher As­
sociation on their efforts to make 
possible the construction of thc 
school. He described the difficul­
ties the board has faced in the 
preparation of the program for new 
schools.
Ray Grant, assistant to the de­
puty minister of education, endorsed 
the chairman’s remarks regarding 
the difficulties facing the trustees. 
Inspector J. E. Brown assurred the 
children that the school was to be 
theirs to use and to look after.
Mrs. H. MacDonald, president of 
the Brentwood P.-T.A., hoped tlrat 
the delay in getting a new school 
was not an omen of the likely de­
lay in extending it when such 
should prove necessary.
TO OPEN IN OCTOBER
Mr. Thorp anticipated that the 
school would be opened about Oct. 1.
Also in attendance at the cere- 
money were Mrs. K. N. Spai-ks, sec­
retary-treasurer of the school board. 
Trustee Fred Gilbert, Principal E. 
W. Hatch and parents and teachers 
of the school children.
Refreshments w'ere served after­





On Wednesday, June 13, the West 
Saanich School boys’ softball team 
won the District 63 championship 
for the second straight year when 
they defeated Prospect Lake by the 
.score of 30-3. The winning pitcher 
was Donnie Greenhalgh. Others on 
the team were; David Durrance, 
David Thomson, Robert Callaghan, 
Eldon Finlay, Bill Gilby, Bob Dur- 
I'ance, Jimmy Marsh, Carey Hall, 
John Shiner, Jimmy Harper, Do­
reen Bickford, Charlotte-Ann Baade 
and Jacqueline Cubbage.
As a special treat on “Sod-break- 
ing Day” at Brentwood on Thurs­
day, June 14, for the new Brent­
wood School, the P.-T.A. served re­
freshments to all visitors and pa­
rents in the Community Hall, while 
the school served free ,ice cream to 










On Friday, May. 18, a benefit con­
cert iii aid of two large London 
churches. Holy; Trinity at Haver- 
stock Hill,, and St. Luke’s at Kent­
ish Town, was given by : Brian 
Hanson, well-kriown bass baritone, 
of Vancouver, v :
■ ifr. Hanson (and ■;his wife, the 
former;; Miss , Yorna;- Dignan: , of 
Brentwood, are' residing ,in London,, 






During the four years I have been 
here, I have enjoyed serving the 
people, and look forward to mhny 
more years of service in building’ 
the cbmmunity.^^^^^^ ^
THIRD ST., SIDNEY PHONE 202
Finest Selection of
Woollen Imports in Canada
I<’or .siimmoi' cornforl: and avoi’y- 
dny (listiiit5tivo sl.ylci wo HUKgosI; 
you .soc) thoHO liglitwoi}.Tlit wor- 
atoda. Many .smarl,, .stylos in 
plain colors, small, neat pattorns 
and chock,s, incdiidiiUT tho Uirn-
oils “London Stpiaro” by Warron
K. Cook, Mo,stIy two-pioco, 
doublo-broa.stoi'l mudol.s, with 
sonio “Trojiicar’ Woifrhts, in 
lawns, bluos and jifrcys. Pricos $ 






Host wislioa from W. & J. WtT*SON and slaff 




On Friday, June 15, the West 
Saanich School girls’ softball team 
won the District 63 championship 
for the third straight year when 
they defeated Royal Oak School at 
Royal Oak by the score of 31-5. 
This marked the third straight year 
in which the girls have not lost a 
game all season. The winning 
pitcher was Doreen Bickford. Others 
on the team were: Jacqueline Cub­
bage. Charlotte-Ann Baade, Janet 
Tidman, Patsy Tidman, Lois Hol­
loway, Joan Curl, Jessie May Peard, 
Sylvia Cave, Gail Logan, Estermae 
Burdon and Helen van Nes.
Mr, Hanson was introduced by 
British actor Frederick Bradshaw. 
He sang an interesting varied pro­
gram to a large and enthusiastic 
audience. Particularly well received 
were two Canadian songs, Gina 
Branscombe’s “Maple Leaves” and 
O’Hara’s setting of William Henry 
Drummond’s “Julie Plante.”
Mrs. H. MacDonald, of Brent­
wood, was elected to serve a further 
term at the head of the Brentwood 
P.-T.A., when she retained her'office 
of pre.sident at the annual meeting 
of the organization last week.
Members heard the annual report 
of the group, in which the advances 
made during the past year were 
listed. Over $500 was raised during 
1950-51 from the country fair. 
Membership showed an increase 
from 63 to 69.
Presentation of a carving set was 
made by the P.-T.A. to Mrs. W. 
Can\visher, Div. 2 teacher, who be­
fore her recent marriage \vas Miss 
Grace Worthy.
In an.swer to an invitation from 
the James Island P.-T.A., Mrs. R. 
Knott and Mrs. C. Sluggett offered 
to take representatives from the 
school to their sports day to be 
held on the island on Saturday, 
June 16. Donnie Greenhalgh, Janet 
Didman, Gail Logan, Harriot Fors- 
berg, Tony Peard, Robert Green i 
and Patsy Ferguson are the pupils 
who will be attending.
Slate of officers supporting Mrs. 
MacDonald is as follows: vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. Bob Shaw; secretary, 
Mrs. M. Hamilton; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. L. Wolf; treasurer, 
Mrs. R. Knott: council members, 
Mrs. A. Burdon and Mrs. T. A. 
Hetherington; membership, Mrs. G. 
Warnock; publicity, E. W. Hatch; 
hospitality, Mrs. A. Kockett and 
Mrs. J. T. McKevitt, and program, 
Mrs. Pugsley.
Sun Glare Causes 
Brentwood' Accident
We have Served Sidney and- District
At the close of the concert Dr. 
Prank Smye, vicar of t h e two 
churches, who is a well-known To­
rontonian, expressed his apprecia­
tion of Mr. Hanson’s efforts and 
presented his accompanist, Nora 
Newby, with a bouquet.- 
A number of prominent figures in 
the entertainment world attended 
the reception which followed. , ,
Mr. Hanson is at present on tour 
with the Sadlers Wells Opera Com­
pany.: After a short:, tourr in the 
south of/England and; Oxford the; 
company willreturn to .London to, 
make arrangements for. the. opening:: 
of; the; season : in. September: ■;
Glare of the. early morning sun 
was the cause 6f a collision at the 
intersection of .Keating Cross Road 
and West Saanich Road on Friday 
morning Central Saanich Police 
Chief V. J. La'i/ley reported later.
Vancouver Island Coach Lines 
bus was travelling north on West 
Saanich Road at about 6.40 a:m., 
when it was in collision with a car 
driven by D. F. Cousens, of Ben­
venuto Drive, Brentwood. Driver of 
the bus was , W.;R. , Stanley, of Vic­
toria.
The driver of .the car statSd that 
he was blinded by the; glare of the 
.sun and failed to see the bus as he 
drew (away from the; s t o p sign. 
Damage was estimated at $250. No 
action was taken by the police, but 
(the. Cousens car .was impounded as 
no' insurance(policy; was held by the 
■(driver.'::';;! .(VY-'!',
A PHONE SERVICE 





Hardware and Farm Supplies
We are proud of our record of 
unbroken service to farmers and 
residents of this thriving com­
munity. For over fifty years our 
deliveries have linked us with our 
many friends throughout the
area.
506' .Cor morant: Stree.t. >Victdria,;::B.CL
: ffSKasBafafats
7 ' ' 'i
liilli
on-'your
(Canadian Pacific joins in extending congratulations 
on your 60 years of steady progress. Through the- years 
you have grown: tO( beconie the third Port of; Entry on; 
Vancouver Island, and the site of an important airport; 
Your enthusiasm and enterprise promise a still brighter 
future.' ■'
Canadian Pacific contributes to progress with a World
of Service . . , with tran.s-Atlantic .steamships, trans-con­
tinental tvain.s, airlines in Canada and acro.ss the Pacific 
to New Zealand, Australia and the Orient. Rounding out 
those servicos aro a chain of year-round and resort hotels 
a woi'ld-wide ttilegrapli .sy.sLem and an extensive express 
service.
■s'p--
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Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY.B.C.
Our aim is to keep pace with 
the needs of Sidney today.




The Cold Store Locker Room 
will be open from 9 p.m, to 
I 0 p.m. every day including 
Sundays and holidays.
Wright .Trophy Received
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C'., Wednesday, June 20, 1951.
CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT. ~
In the Sidney Cold Storage _ Lots of Easy Parking 
— PHONE; Sidney 103 —
i “




B,C. Telephone Company has 
started work on a $1,700,000 Trans- 
Canada long-distance project de­
signed to increase and improve fa­
cilities between Vancouver and 
prairie and eastei’n Canada points.
Biggest development of its kind 
in B.C. since war’s end, the job in­
volves pole-line construction over 
the 83-mile Hope-Piunceton high­
way and erection of a chain of “re­
peater” stations stretching from 
Vancouver to Pernie.
The B.C. project is part of a Do­
minion-wide long-distance program 
featuring the use of “carrier” equip­
ment which makes it possible to ob­
tain 16 circuits from any one pair 
of wires.
CONTRACT AWARDED
Contracts have been awarded to 
T. H. Waters & Co., Ltd., Nelson, 
and Lickley Construction Co., Ltd., 
Vancouver, for the repeater station 
buildings which will house a total 
of $1,000,000 worth of transmission 
and amplifying equipment. Spaced 
at intervals of about 50 miles, the 
new repeater stations will be located 
at Pernie, Mayook, Yahk, Sirdar, 
Nelson, Tadanac, Grand Porks, 
Bridesville, Keremeos, Princeton, 
Manning Park and Mission. A 
building already exists at Hope.
The set is not for sale but will be. 
broken up after the exhibition 
closes.
Canada’s population has been in­
creasing recently at the rate of 
about 25,000 a month.
CONGRATULATIONS SIDNEY!
We play our part in keeping you -well dressed.
— THE STORE WILL BE CLOSED JUNE 27 —
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fiflh Sidney
Above are depicted athletic representatives of the Students’ Council 
at North Saanich high school, Esther Bertelsen and Alf. Schmidt, as they 
support the handsome trophy just presented to them by Norman Wright.
OFFERS YOU: 
Restmore Furniture
In an impressive ceremony at 
North Saanich High School on 
Wednesday afternoon the P. N. 
W'right Trophy was presented to 
athletic leaders Esther Bertelsen 
and Al Schmidt, who received it on 
behalf of the school.
The presentation was made by 
Norman Wright, who commended 
the successful students on their 
prowess in the field of athletics. 
Mr. Wright drew a parallel between 
the effort displayed on the field and 
track and the effort required of the 
individual in, later life.
“In athletics one learns to put 
forth a maximum effort for th e 
benefit of the team,’’: he said, “so 
throughout our lives we are required 
to contribute as individuals to each 
group of which we forih a part.” ;
; The speaker indicated ;; that ^ this 
responsibility exterided a man’s 
his career and his country.U 
? “I,: feel,Y concluded Mr;;^^^^V^ 
:“^haL the personaljjihappiness iof 
eacli individual depends; Idfgelyton'
Vl iC* : XTrllli-m rr>^ A!.. — il i-l- _ _
sports within thetion is to foster 
school district. ;
COMPOSITE SCORES.
The first year of competition was 
confined to senior teams from the 
two high schools and was awarded 
on a basig of two points for each 
win in soccer, basketball, volleyball, 
track and field, and softball. The 
composite score is as follows:
Mount North
Poultry Sales Show 
Steady Increase
Poultry market report, as supplied 
by Dominion Marketing Service, 
Vancouver, follows: Egg prices ad­
vanced 2 cents on “A” large, 1 cent 

























here this week, small size holding 
steady, the latter grade increasing 
in volume. Market on top grades 
was very strong. Receipts declined 
3 per cent last week, but ample sup­
plies are arriving from prairie points 
to fill the demand, which is quite 
brisk. Storing is limited to sur­
plus from interprovincial shipments.
Poultry receipts on chicken, fowl 
and broilers is sufficient for demand. 
Sales are in heavier volume. Prices 
remain unchanged. ■
Home Truths - No. 144
We proudly join those people who praise SID­
NEY on the occasion of the DIAMOND JUBILEE 
of this community. The next 60 years will be 
built on still greater effort and in this our 
colleagues can count on continued public-spirited 
contribution from:







GOING ON YOUR HOLIDAYS?
Be sure your Brakes are in first-class safety order.
Six out of every Ten cars need Brake 
attention . . . Is Yours One of the Six? 
HAVE YOUR BRAKES CHECKED NOW!
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner — 
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
CONGRATULATIONS TO SIDNEY 
on 60 Years of Progress . . .
12 18
■ The teams included a large nurh- 
ber, of ;players from; both the; high 
schools. ; Outstanding contributors 
toTlie siuccess of: North Saianich :afe: 
Esther and v Ellen ; Bertelsen, ;Maf-
va;,;
:es
;hls wilhnghfess; ;tq: accept ' these;:re- ^^da llen ; ertelsen, ; ar-
sponsibilities.” garet Sheppy, Dorothy Wilson,; Me-
^ san Roberts, Alf. -Schmidt, Everett
jMcKaj', Ron Pearson an d David 
Christian., Mount Newton fielded
The presentation was made in the 
: audit6riuiii|pf; ;the;:;high;;;schddi.”'" ''
’s;?
rs;
a; Tke,;,; trophy;; was;;;d6nat&; tiy} 'Mr. 
might ;arid.:his ;fatlier,PaN.; Wright^ 
Sidney businessmen; for competition 
by; schools ; in ' the ;;sdanich ;Sc 
District. The purpose of the dona-
JEWELLERY EXHIBIT'
One of the central exhibits of the 
jewellery industry at Londori’s 
South Bank Exhibition is a set of 
jewellery, valued at; over ;;£15,000.. 
This rnodern example of the British 
jeweller’s aft is made by David 
Shackman & Sons, of 4; Golden ; 
Square, London, W.l, and consists 
of a necklace, bracelet, long pend- 
arit earrings and a ring, fashioned 
^;;;d^^niqhd-encrusted palladium-;-';
new ;brother metal to platinum, 
ilOO times more fare :than gold and 
^^sh^st;metals /krvowri.;
We are happy to serve the 
community with high-class 
Ladies Wear, including:
GRANDMERE KNITTED GOODS - TANJAY 
BLOUSES, SKIRTS AND SLACKS - HOLE- 
PROOF, PHANTOM; AND SUPERSILK 
'HOSIERY :ANI);LINGERIE!-'
LADIES’ WEAR
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY :PHdNE;'
teams feat;;iriciuded;Anrie'Milewski;ji 
Val^ie , Bates,;;;; Bernice
Betty/Poison, RqnYKaradimas, :Ed. ;;;











Pitlfcsliurgh Painfe^ a 
Findlay Ranges
Kemac and Gyclos Oil Gon’^rersiori
Spitfire Sawdust Burners arid,
;GRADUATI0N!;!SFEAKE^^^^ ,,,
,GH ANGES!: IN;: WORLI>';GpND
Stott, depicted the, ;world;;,;setting
against which the; 23; raenibefs ;;bf 
this North Saanich class was grad-: 
uatlng.as compared with conditions 
faced by similar groups; earlier in 
the century.,
“The youth of 1951,’^ he said, “face 
problems that develop: more often, 
more quickly, and with a greater 
world-wide complexity than the y 
ever have before." ;;
and staff on behalf of the board. 
Mrs.: R. Davis, P.-T.A. president; 
Mrs. B. Christian, elementary school 
principal; R. Blodgett, high school 
staff member, and J. Bosher, speak­
ing for the parents of the graduates, 
all offered congratulations in reply 
to votes of thanks proposed by stu­
dent speakers; Donna Gilbert, Al.
Bertelsen, Frances 
Forge, Stuart Beaveridge and Mar-
Socond St., Sidney Ij. R. Cliristlnn, Proprietor — Phono 250
He could hot foreseij civilization 
destroying Itself with the vast out- West 
put of atomic energy ; just on the : VAI^lRlJICTORrAN
verge of being released.; He felt that' 
the challenge thrbwn out by this 
hew source of power would be ac­
cepted by youth right across “this 
magnificent Canada of our," and 
that they would see that It was 
channelled into uses for the pros­
perity, hnpplnc.s.s, and .seciirity of 
theirs nnd future gonoratioas.
In.spoctor of schools, J. E. Brown, 
brought best wl.she.s from thc de­
partment of education, while P. E.
Ill,








Mrs. I. Bowcott 
•J!';P.;;Jenrier!„'„;;!
Harry McKillican, Local Grocery 
H. J. Reading; Sidnet Gasli & (
w/ \v/ —”-”.7 ——s v^arry
W. W. Gardner, Sidney Cash & Garry
WE EXTEND OUR CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL 
SAANICH PIONEERS
Ii;;.:?






Valedictorian: was Mi.ss Elizabeth 
Basher, and the cla.3.s prophecy v/n.s 
offered by Miss Barbara McCon- 
nachle, while the last will and tost- 
nment was read by William Sterne 
and IJie content,s noted and received 
by Grade XI representative An­
thony Gfimbrill,
Prior to tho auditorium ns,sombly 
tho .school wa.s ho.st to graduates, 
parents, staff and friends when over 
100 onjoyed the graduation dinner,
The ceremonies iioolc place In 
North Saanich Higli School on '‘Fri­
day evening last. ’
Following the ceromnny ah nt- 
tenUetl tlie P,-T,A. annual gradua­
tion (lance lielij in the auditorium 
, lianked with llowers aiirt gaily deo 
orated with blue and white stream-; 
ers nud hallnous,
D. M. Hreelcenrldge, seliool pi’lu- 
elpal, pisislded over the seheol fuiuf- 
tien while Mrs; R, Davis w,a,s; lu 
charge of the daueij an'augoments.
Avishes to Sidney resi-
’ 9^ the town’s
Diarriond Jubilee.
! a'A:.;!/''!©.!';/;
&rving the Sidney District for forty years,Are have sUn many 
changes and improvements. We look forward with confidence 
to an even brighter future.
Ml -■•-♦.U.M......
TiiuEH":times',,;
Por.soiial lueomo aud lucomo of 
coriioral.louH have gone up in the 
saiiui proportion since Jo.'ii). Both 
have: berm inultlplled by three,
For
VISO'A;,
Tills .idvtftiscmeni bt ooi published o. 
diiphjycd by the Liquor Control o» 
by th«t Oovernmenl of Br/tJsh Columbia
more than 20 years 1 have served this 
ict . . . longer than any other Garage 
proprietor ... and it has been a source of 
satisfaction to me to have played my part 
in “keeping the wheels running” 
tliese years of development:
GURTON
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Sidney^s Growth -•< DIAMOND JUBILEE ISSUE )i>-
—During Past 60 Years
(By J. S. R.)
The community of Sidney came into being in the year 1891. At that time it consisted principally of farm lands. There were few homes and little commercial 
development.
Today, 60 years later, Sidney is the commercial centre 
of the Saanich Peninsula and its population is growing 
by leaps and bounds.
History was to prove that the vision of those early 
pioneers who founded the town of Sidney was fully justi­
fied. But growth’ was very slow. Prior to the Second 
Great War the town was still quite small. Establishment 
of Patricia Bay Airport, one mile from Sidney and the 
stationing of large numbers of Air Force personnel there 
during the war gave a blood transfusion to the life of the 
community. At that time the population took an unpre­
cedented jump and it has never stopped growing since. 
Each year more and more modern, new homes rise in 
North Saanich as retired people from all over Canada 
come to take up residence here permanently. The dis­
trict is rapidly becoming the Riviera of Western Canada. 
The pioneers’ vision is being justified.
Brethour Fam y Founded
in 1881
-And Descendants Still Reside In This Area
Second Section
The Father of Sidney
SENIOR PIONEER 
Senior pioneer in Sidney today is 
J. J. White, an esteemed retired 
businessman. The old-timers define 
a “pioneer” as one who came to a 
district—as opposed to those who 
were born there. Mr. White has 
lived here longer than any other 
person still residing in Sidney who 
w'as not born here. So The Review 
looked to him for an outline of the 
development of his home commun­
ity over the 60-year period.
James White w'as born in Madoc, 
Ont., on Nov. 29, 1868. He answered 
the call of the west and followed 
the railroad in that direction. He 
worked as a laborer in Winnipeg 
and helped survey timber at Port 
Alberni on Vancouver Island.
Mr. White’s uncle was the late
John White, at one time Member of 
Parliament for East Hastings, Ont. 
Julius Brethour induced him to 
come to Sidney to start a sawmill. 
He came in 1891 and Jim White, his 
nephew, came in the following year 
at the age of 24. He has never left.
The old Toronto and B.C. Lum­
ber Co., Ltd., was operating the mill 
bn the present site of Mitchell and 
Anderson’s retail hardware store 
when Mr. White arrived. He became 
mill foreman and directed the pro­
duction of ties for the V. and S. 
Railway to be built in the near 
future. The mill ran intermittently 
I for many years, at one time employ- 
i ing hundreds of Chinese and Hin- 
' dus. It was eventually shut down 
permanently in 1934.
BECAME RAILWAY MAN
While he was still in the employ 
of the mill, Mr. White w'as ap­
proached by the late Hon. T. W, 
Patterson, member of the legislature 
for the Gulf Islands and subsequent­
ly lieutenant-governor, of British 
Columbia. He invited the Sidney 
ihah to become the first V. and S. 
station agent here, in 1893. The old 
railway station is today used ab a 
scout hall. In 1895 the station agent 
married Miss C: Estelle Brethour, 
granddaughter of the original set­
tler here. They still reside in their 
comfortable home here. ; '
|N the years following the Edict of Nantes in 1598, clue to continued religious per- 
i sedition, a group of Palatins left the Palatinate on the Rhine River and arrived in
Amsterdam. There they took refuge until Queen Anne of England made provision 
with privateers to convey them to the colonies and America.
Fate intervened, for one of the vessels was wrecked off the mouth of the River 
Shannon. Queen Anne then made arrangements with Lord Clare to deed them land 
at a shilling an acre “for as long as grass grew green and water ran in Ireland.”
Among these people were the grandparents of Michael Brethour, whose son Sam­
uel, was born in Rathkale, County Limerick, Ireland, August 28, 1818.
For political and religious reasons and the lure of the New World, they again 
decided to move, and took a sailing vessel to Canada, when Samuel was 16 years old.
They landed at Montreal in the spring of 1834, proceeded to Toronto and finally 
settled in the township of Georgina, near Lake Simcoe, in York County.
Previous to this three families of these same emigrants had settled in this country, 
one of whom was named St. John. ■ _
On February 13, 1844, Samuel .Brethour married Margaret St. John. They lived 
for 29 years on the farm, where their family of 11 children was born: William, John, 
Julius, Mary, Henry, Wesley, Samuel, Annie, Philip, Georgina and Margaret Jane. 
The youngest daughter, Margaret Jane, died at the age of three, and the eldest son, 
William, went to Kansas to take up land.
Always having a hankering for the salt water and the lure of the west, theydecided 
to move to the colony of British Columbia.
A LONG JOURNEY gave to each of his sons. This land
After travelling by Union and wjjg purchased from Mr. Munroe, a
THE ORIGINAL SAMUEL BRETHOUR
. . . he came in the year 1873
I The V. and. S. was the/forerunner 
cif two othei- railroads'which served 
tthis district ■ The; dU: Electric ran
J^J.: WHITE
tb Deep ‘ Coye t and the Canadian. 
Northern : (afterwards tthevC-N.R.)' 
ran to Patricia Bay.
Despite the large expenditures iiiT 
vblyed ■ in : laying these,; rail lines 
frbin Victoria, the railways did' not; 
prosper and today abandoned right-
of-ways and depots are all that re­
main.
CUSTOMS OFFICER 
IVIr. White became Sidney’s first 
customs officer in 1894. He was 
purely a preventive agent and re­
ceived no pay for his duties. Gradu­
ally his salary became $200 a year,: 
then $400 a year and he became a 
full scale customs officer prior ; to 
the First Great War.' The customs 
and immigration staff diere iias 
grown; with the cornmunity and a 
substantial^, addition: to the federal 
building is now under way.
! The railway agent; quit railroad-; 
ing to go, into;:business with his brb-J 
ther-in-la'w, R. B. Brethour. Later: 
they jcuhed forces with ;fhe Sidney, 
^Trading Co, andj)ega;n bperqtion'of" 
the Sidney Canning G!q,; 'This was 
a "forward; step; in ; the;; cbthnief cial 
life;; of'Sidney.® 'Clams;. Avere 'first;
canned and lateiy fruit was proces­
sed as well. When it was in full 
swing handling fruit, the cannery 
employed as many as 100. In 1942 
’the cannery was sold to B.C. Pack­
ers who continued to operate it. I 
.They in turn sold to Canadian Can- I 
ners (Western), Ltd. and the old 
plant has since .been; idle; Today it 
stands at the foot bf Beacon Ave. 
with its machinery no longer in 
operation.;;;';;-;
Mr. White retired at the age of 65,, 
■That wds 17 years:;ago. He; has en­
joyed (every® minute ; of ^ his f etire- 
ment; ;ahd;; still ;i5(extremely .active,; 
He; has alv/ays: taken a keen* interest 
in • politics■(beirig; a;lifelong,Liberal,; 
He loves f to recall lively political 
events of the days long gone.
RUM RUN?JE^^, -•................ , ,
®;' The; 'water s f'lying \ ;of f ;'lhe]' com-, 
muriity of Sidney were made f amous
i  
Central Railways to San Francisco, 
and from there by steamer Prince 
Alfred, they aiTived in Victoria, 
April 10, 1873.
They made their home in Vic­
toria near the old Methodist Church 
on Pandora Avenue, in a double 
house, the other half of which was 
occupied by Mr. and Mi-s. Stephen 
Sandover.
Samuel and his several sons went 
up the Fraser River seeking land, 
but being afraid of floods, as at 
this time, there were no dykes, they 
returned to Victoria.
Hearing of their plight, Mr. Sand- 
over assured them that he could 
show them good land. He proceeded 
to hitch his horse and drove them 
through the Saanich Peninsula/Here 
Mr. Brethour purchased the present 
home of the family (now. Sidney) 
and divided it into five farms of 
approximately 100 acres, which he
Hudson’s Bay Company factor, who 
was acting for the owners.
HEAVY TIMBER 
The father and two sons, John 
and Julius, moved out in the month 
of May, 1873, and cleared the site 
for the home from heavy virgin 
timber. Another son, Henry, came 
out one week later to be “cook” 
and the remainder of tlie family 
took possession .of the new home 
the following month. ,
The first year they slashed and
Tlie family have never forgotten 
the kindness of Dr. Helmcken, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Sandover, during the 
early days of hardships in the new, 
home. After Samuel died, his five 
sons carried on side by side in their 
respective homes, each on the 100 
acre tracts that their father had 
given them and where in turn their 
families were raised. The three 
daughters were Mary, who married 
William Robertson and lived on their 
farm on the corner of East Saanich; 
and McTavish Roads: Annie, who 
married B. H. Smith, M.A., the coir 
lector of customs at Nanaimo; and
m
v,;®
burned 60 acres, fenced the whole ^ Georgina, who married E. B. Paul, 
farm and w(ith a yoke of oxen | principal of the Nanaimo High 
ploughed 40 acres amid stumps and 
threshed 1,800 bushels of grain in
the fall of 1874. 
The following
by the rum runners at one stage of 
Mr. White’s career as: a customs 
officer here. Theh activities were 
never a real problem to him, how­
ever; he recalled. :
: Mr.; White travelled on very rough, 
dirt roads; when - he first came;;to 
this area. Gradually he;;saw them 
change ;ihto;,modCTn; paved; high­
ways.: Tlie stretch-.of concrete from 
Beacon A've, to the; Hiiltbp has long. 
been a source of (real; pleasure to 
'motorists.'.,
year they had a 
team of horses and William ’Thom­
son, of South Saanich, threshed 
4,000 bushels of grain for them.
Mrs. Brethour; was an ardent 
church worker, a splendid nurse, de­
voting much of her time in caring 
for the sick and enjoyed sharing 
the hardships and pleasures of life 
with her husband. Both were active 
in work for the betterment of the 
community.
School.
Always aiming to advance, foiir 
the brothers planned to incbr-
I
of
porate a town on the waterfront 
land of Julius, Wesley, Henry arid:; 
Samuel,',Jr.;\;;
TOWN OF SIDNEY
In 1891, the town w^ registered,;/ 
being gjiven the naine of “Sidney,’; ; 5 
after ; th§ ; islandtand sandspit;; of;,; 
the; same name lying : directly,; east 
and in front of the town site.
Frqih that (day” in :1891,; Sidney®'; 
has steadily grown; arid flourished;;
Unfortuna:tay, Mr. Htethour only attracting newco^rs ai^: travetos^,
- ■ _ I oil Ln<a crlnHja frmclived four years to enjoy: his new I ^obe,: thus ^
home in the west. Dassine awav dn; , passi g yrq  
March 18, 1877, and iwas first to be 
(buried in; the plot, (which: he (had 
placed ;in®a;;;Perpetuai;;:Trust; for (a; 
family; cemetery.
; (The; mili;and;the;canhery, both of j DOUBLE :LOSS 
which, went 'through :a period of | in: the spring of: 1883, Mrs. Breth- 
“rise;and;fall”. during'Mr® White’s '
residence here; attracted, many; per,- 
rnanent; resid^ts to this (cbmniuiiity;
burrjcqntracted : pneumonia;; while; 
nursing her; youngest son, Philip, 
who; was ilLwitR typhoid fever( B^
Jbhii, Matthews;; a; Winnipeg; con--:;j mother; arid;;:sqn;::passed;; oh within 
(Continued on Page Two) three days of each other.
became a reality;;in ,tde riew,; land. ((
The; descendants still residing, in 
Sidney, are:
John Brethour’s sons', Stanley and 
Philip, and daughter, Mrs. B; Smith.
Henry Brethour’s son, Roy, and 
daughter, Mrs'. J. J. White, whose 
great granddaughter, Susan Jane 
Toye, of Sidney, is the sixth gen­
eration , descendant of the original 
settler, Samuel Brethour.
I t is a pleasure for me to extendi to the citizens of SitJney and North 
Saanich, my congratulations upon the celebration of the 60th Anniversary 
of the foundation of their Community, of which they can indeed be proucl.
This Community has shown great expansion and development in 
the past years, and because of its beauty has always been known as a 
tourist attraction to our many visitors to Vancouver Island.
Vancouver Island and the entire province of British Colunibia are 
passing through an era of expansion without parallel in history, Taking 
the picture in jts entirety, w;e fiiid the outlook highly encouraging, with a
general atmosphere of confidence and stability,
British Columbia is a stronghold of Free Enterprise, and the people 
of the Province have given their unqualified endorsement to a Government 
. which has consistently championed the cause of Free Enterprise.
The Review is to be congratulated, not only for this splendid edition, 
but for the excellent portrayal of community events in a complete and con­
cise manner.
. I know no more coinvnendablc way of observing this Diamond 
Jubilee than in the publication of this special edition which will prove of 
great Intelesl to the people of Sidney and North Saanich as well as the 
at' large. ■
I, am'plcaacd, t'o Iravc' the opportunity to convey 'my:'oinccrc'^ wicltcr 
for continued progress to the Community of Sidney and North Saanich.
Byro,n'^
Premier of British Columbia.
• Hi: " ^ ' 1 #'■a M-I ¥ M ' *1’^ ' V » ♦ ? e t ait rfWfi *|.
.........H"
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Sidriey Telephooe Service Businessman
‘'TELEPHONE: seiTice foi' the
1 Saanich Peninsula has .been 
provided for more than 40 years 
by three exchanges, Sidney, Keat­
ing and Colquitz—exchanges oper­
ated by the B.C. Telephone Com­
pany.
Sidney and Keating were the first 
to come into being—telephonically 
speaking, at least—with Keating 
taking the honors by a scant ten 
months. January. 1910, to Sidney's 
birthday of November, 1910. The 
youngster in the group is the Col­
quitz exchange, but like many fam­
ily ‘'babies", it has grown to be big­
ger than its older brothers.
SMALL BEGINNINGS
All three exchanges had very I 
small begiimings, with Sidney hav- i 
ing 53 instruments to start. Keating i 
■35. and Colquitz 44 telephones. The s 
last-named exchange was not orig- i 
inated until .^.ugust of 1914. about' 
four years after the other two.
From a combined telephone popu­
lation of 132. the tliree offices have 
grown mitil at April 30 of this year, j 
there were 2,717 telephones. That’s i 
a combined average growth of more 
than 60 telephones each year for 40 
years. Percentage-wise the growth i
even sec.^. 5,e 1„-
rs
Growth Mushrooms Since Second Great War
switchboard were installed — three 
in Colquitz, two in Sidney, and one 
in Keating, to bring the respective 
totals up to six, six and three posi­
tions.
41 YE.VRS AGO
Going back to the establishment 
of telephone service in the Penin- 
^ sula area, officials find that the 
; first switchboard w’as in the office 
I of P. Young, who acted as Keating 
agent for the B.C. Telephone Com­
pany. That was January. 1910, and 
just ten months later, in November 
of _ the same year, Sidney’s first 
switchboard was installed.
Both exchanges gre'w quickly, so 
that by 1912, new equipment was in­
stalled in both, and the Sidney 
office was moved to its present lo­
cation which provided living ac­
commodation for the agent-chief 
operator. In 1917, Keating had again
A Generous Act Priest
Lumber Co., J. G. Mitchell was an 
official of the old mill which oper­
ated for many years on Sidney’s 
waterfront. When the mill closed, 
the company which he today heads
(Continued from Page One)
tractor, came to Sidney as chief 
construction man on the mill. He 
lives in 'Victoria today but his 
daughter, Miss Rosa, is a well 
know'n Sidney businesswoman.
Mr. White recalls the part played 
by Senatoi’ Riley, father-in-law of 
Hon. T. W. Paterson, and Ralph 
Smith, M.P. for Nanaimo, in the es­
tablishment of the Dominion Ex­
perimental Station at Sidney. Some 
interests were an.xious to establish it 
at Duncan but the attractive site in 
North Saanich was u 11 i m a t e 1 y 
chosen. The farm has been a ma­
terial asset in the growth and de­
velopment of this district.
In 1891 there was no bank in Sid­
ney. The Merchants’ Bank opened a 
branch many years ago iir the pres­
ent location of the residence of Chas. 
Wood. Later it w’as moved to tbe 
present site of the Beacon Cafe, 
With the closing of the mill, the
bank left but the Bank of Montreal, 
which took over the old Merchants’ 
Bank, is active in the business life 
of the community, on Beacon Ave., 
on a permanent basis today. Sidney 
will never again be w’ithout the 
facilities of a chartered bank.
Today attractive w’aterfront sites 
in North Saanich are becoming few’ 
and far betw’een. Sixty years ago 
waterfront property was held in 
high regard, just the same as it is 
today. There would have been no 
Sidney today had it not been for 
the unselfish decision of Julius, 
Wesley, Henry and Samuel Brethom' 
to give away their waterfront prop­
erty for townsite purposes. Off its 
shore lies the only deep water 
around this end of the Peninsula.
Sidney has come a long way in 
the past 60 years. What its gi’owth 
and development will be during the 
next 60 years makes a'very inter­
esting conjecture.
REV. FATHER WILLIAMSON 
A Brentw’ood resident. Father D. 
M. Williamson is parish priest of St. 
Elizabeth’s Roman Catholic Church 
on Third St., Sidney.
I  m I and an ] purclnused a portion of the site and
I ° Similar to the one at Sidney is continuinEr it<; operatioiis in theoffice si ilar to the one 
was built.
, Colquitz. the 5'oungest 




i August. 1914, but just two ‘years 
new building w’as required
i tinuing its 
same location.
later.
Sidney agent i ^^’'d the office moved to its present 
■ site.
s Through the years that followed, 
building alterations were canned out
grow’ to their present size. Dave 
Robertson looks after the plant de­
partment facilities.
In Sidney’, Miss Mary Enos, local 
representative -and chief operator, 
has been w’ith the Telephone Com­
pany for 31 J’ears, and has main-crease represents 1958 per cent i , ,more telephones than there were at ' f telephones ! ^nd an additional switchboard and !
the start: '1 equipment was installed until I gS AW
phone total. In addition to these ; the curtailment of supplies brought McCormick,
ALL GOOD WISHES to
SIDNEY RESIDENTS
Nearly: half of this growth has j new instruments, six new sections of about by the w’ar forced a clamp on 
expansion.
I THEY MUSHROOMED
{ Immediately after the war, hoy^" 
ever, the three offices mushroomed, 
with switchboard and outside plant 
facilities costing more than a quar­
ter-million dollars having been 
added.
Personnel in the Colquitz office 
has changed steadily over the j’ears.
I but Miss Hamiah Barr, w’ho became 
agent the day the "new’ office" 
opened in July, 1916, has stayed at 
herpost, and watched the facilities
a magician 
during off horns, works his magic 
on the outside and inside plant 
facilities.
Miss Violet McNally,who holds 
the position of local representative- 
chief operator at the Keating office, 
has been w’ith the Telephone Com­
pany since 1929. and was appointed 
to her present station in 1948. Plant 






The Victoria Cross is the British . 
Empire’s highest, militaiw award 
j and very few have been awarded 
all dowm through the years since 
Queen Victoria first bestowed it. :
; The commimity' of Sidney; has 
been represented in both the fed- 
:;eral ’ and ; provincial gpvemmehts 
r by holdere of the- Victoria Cross. ; 
^ ; Col. Cy Peck, V.C., of Sidney,
iyohce represented:'fids,; ar^dh The,L 
provincial Tegislature. >Iajor- 
General G. R. Pearkes, V.C., of 
.-(Saanich, ;.is ,,,t(Ulajr';:,.Sidnej'’simem- 
' ber of parliament, i : ^
How many other Canadian com- 
munit ies ' can ■; clai rh t his ■ distinc -; j 
tion?
FUTURE WILL BE, AS STEADY 
AS IN PAST YEARS.: ( ; : ;
I ' 543 Pp’welL.St.i-Wahcouyer..
★
Nutional’s smatt bedroonvbuflfet'launcie (
' iind biformalitv of your own
■ these friendly surroujidbigs' you can 
rcadi chat, or watch the land.scape through bro.id picture 
'nindows. At night you will sleep restfuliy in your
iyOwn'privaterobm.'ivA"'' a'"'V(-I'i’,
However you travel, in lounge 
car, .sleeper, dmvihg roonv or 
'' finywhcre,' 'anytirac,'
■ you'll tuijoy yourself if you go 
Canadian KationaU
You’ll enjoy, too, staying at 
/ Canadian National hotels —- 
they’re conveniently located in 
cities,from coast to.coast.
Vor t estft atlms i,ifarmathrt reg,nding
tee, ar phtitie fet/r Iffcal
■ ■ ' CiSMdiitit■ pMstnp/r Agent •
'Y'Fbf'■|nJ'onn«t.ion,-"eaU T'r".write;
,' :V:A, I.'C.UHTIH,,T'i.A.B.D.. ,
Cr, Tlovcrniucnt'"ami Fort Kt*.,
Phone! Empire 7137
BytNETIS
L ON DO N D R V
Because: Burnete’s is an 
EXTRA DRV (unsweet. 
ened) Gin, you can add 
: ~ or leave; out sweet*':; 
ne.ss, svhen mixing 
drink.s, and suit every 
iruHvidual taste.








In recent years the British Columbia Telephone 
Company has spent millions of dollars and installed 
thousands of telephones, but there is still a waiting 
list for service. And this situation is not peculiar to 
B.C. It is general,
For example, telephone systems in every prov­
ince in Canada, \vhether government-owned or priv­
ately owned, still have waiting lists for telephone 
service. 'Fhe same situation prevails in the United 
'States''and; Great Britain.'''
But despite difficulties since the end of the war 
vve have made great strides in the expansion of our 
system. We recently reached the quarter-million 
mark in telephones served by our company, bringing 
tile total number of instruments ser\'ed to twice what 
it'Was'only 12 years ago.
BRmSH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
EM II ;0, W'l V1 W A T. S I R. V'I N 0.' AIi T 'C .N', ,R I, O V I N C 11.
.j T'li!>_. adVerUrcmen 1:,' iA'R01
iinihliHu-d oy diHplayed ,by 
: tlm' Liquor' Oontro! ■' Board, 'or 
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(By Harry Tobin)
The Sidney Rotary Club is justly 
proud of its history and its out­
standing record of service to Sidney 
and district. This club received its 
charter in August, 1946, with the 
following charter members: presi-
-Impressive Accomplishments Are Listed
dent. Prank Stenton; secretary- 
treasurer, Don Smith; directors, 
George Fleming, Jim Ramsay, Mal­
colm McIntosh and Bert Bath.
Other charter members: Stan 
Watling, John Speedie, Jack Hamb- 
ly. Tommy Simms, George Baal, 
Henry Stacey, Lawrie Christian, Si 
Hen, Dave Holden and Fred Ford.
The Sidney club was sponsored by 
the Victoria Rotary Club under the 
leadership of President Len Hobbs 
with Robert Cheyne acting as repre­
sentative of the District Governor 
as general organizer. Only one ex- 
Rotarian was a cliarter member of 




. . . first president
Charter night was held at “The 
Little Red Hen" just off Beacon 
Ave. on Fifth St., with a total of 
250 persons attending. Representa­
tives from Rotary clubs on Van­
couver Island, the mainland, Wash­
ington and Oregon were present. 
Robert Cheyne was chairman, the 
Victoria Rotary orchestra enter­
tained, and District Governor Roy 
Fletcher of Centralia, Washington, 
installed the officers. The District 
Governor also presented the Rotary 
Charter No. 6339. Many useful gifts 
of Rotary equipment were received 
by the club—and a humorous note
was added when each member of 
the infant club was presented with 
a baby bottle.
Rotary is an international or­
ganization of approximately 7300 
Clubs in ,84 different countries with 
a membership of over 343,000 lead­
ing business and professional men. 
The objects of Rotary are to en­
courage and foster the ideal of ser­
vice as a basis of worthy enterprise 
and in particular, to encourage and 
foster: (1) the development of ac­
quaintance as an opportunity for 
service': (2) high ethical standards 
in business and profes.sions, the 
recognition of the worthiness of all 
useful occupations, and the dignify­
ing by each Rotarian of his occupa­
tion as an opportunity to serve so­
ciety; (3) the application of the 
ideal of service by every Rotarian to 
his personal, busine.ss and commun­
ity life: (4) the advancement of in­
ternational understanding, g o o d- 
will, and peace through a world of 
fellowship of business and profes­
sional men united in the ideal of
lilts
Salt Spring Island customers of the British 
Columbia Power Commission have increased in 
number by twenty per cent in the past two years. ,,. 1
D. A. SMITH
. . . club president
service.
Since receiving its charter the 
Sidney Rotary Club has endeavored 
to faithfully foster the above 
objects.
COMMUNITY FUND 
In 1946-47 under the leadership of
Frank, Stenton thc club built up a 
sizable community fund that has 
been used for a great variety of 
community services since that time. 
Funds were raised by dances, a | 
stage show and a most successful ! 
“white elephant" auction sale. A i 
Christmas show was held for local | 
children and donations were made | 
to various local charities. The sub­
ject of a community hall was first 
broached then and the club is 
still ready to provide the leadership 
I in this worthwhile project when­
ever sufficient community support 
Is received.
Adequate power opens the road to easier 
living and working conditions. It is vital to the 
fullest realization of benefits from commercial 
and industrial enterprises.
This sterling lea caddie — by John Longford oncJ 
John Sebille, London, England (1764-65) — is considered 
one of Ihe finest collector's items in Canada.
In 1947-48, with Bert Bath as 
president and Lawrie Christian, sec­
retary, the club threw its weight 
behind the local.firemen. A very 
successful firemen’s ball and tom­
bola was held and all proceeds were 
turned over to the Sidney Volun­
teer Fire Department, the sum of 
$283: The firemen were also enter­
tained at a Rotary luncheon. Christ­
mas seal sales yielded $800 for the 
T.B. fund. The Rotary Club sparked 
the Fraser Valley ReliCf Fund drive 
with the generous co-operation of 
other local community and church 
organizations. A beach party was 
provided for the Boy Scouts and the 
Rotary, garden contest: was . spon­
sored.
JUNIOR BAND
In 1948-49, with Stan IVatling as 
■president and Lawrie Christian as
It was with these points in mind that the 
Commission embarked upon the development of 
the Campbell River system as a source of hydro 
power; and it is with a view to maintaining gener­
ation at an adequate level for the future demands 
of its customers, that further facilities will be 
installed at the John Hart plant to provide, within 
the next two years, a total capacity of 1 68,000 
horsepower.
(Continued on Page Seven)
In May, 1949, the Commission laid a nevv 
23,000-volt cable to Salt Spring Island, and con­
structed a sub-station at Ganges with 600 kya 
Ccipacity in August of that year. The inirnedia^e; 
result was vastly improved voltage conditions.
BC STERLI L DRY GIN . BC STERLING LONDON DRY GIN
.-.V oV' ' 7
DIUllllO AM0,_B0TTlf 
, ;UNDt JcOVIB'NMINT.SUPtBVIilO./o'’.
',%•' "c 7 ‘•'A'- J '
M DRY
A distinguished product of
improved service.
The Ganges sub-station today has a load of 
400 kva, with ample capacity still in hand to meet 
further demands. Salt Spring Island’s 550 cus­
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VAN WINKLE” 
loiip; ru«’Of.u»iyAM! us one 
of the inoBl eoinforlahlc, 
long liviMl imiltre.sHes for Uio 
money availuhle—the Ki|() \ lUi 
Winkle ia inaile to the aame 
exaeting Bianilarila of Hliiniher 
. ♦ioin.foi’.l, ah all, .ihe, .other 
Eeaimore inattreiHaea.
WE HAVE SERVED THIS DlSTRlG'r THROUGH 
RETAIL MERCHANTS FOR MANY YEARS AND 
LOOK FORWARD TO CONTINUING THESE 
HAITY ASSOCIATIONS FOR MANY YEARS TO
COME,
4
■ L. U. Chrlffilnn, I’roprictnr. ;
Second Street, Sidney Phono 250
Wholennle Dimlrihutor* of PiLpor
546 YATES ST., VICTORIA.
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Pure Water Supply Real Asset
ing
-Waterworks District Owned By Residents
ONE of the greatest assets which Sidney boasts today is an up-to-date and assured supply of pure water suf­
ficient for substantially more than the number of house­
holds at present served.
Fi’om wells of the Sidney Waterworks District, on the 
slopes of higher ground south of the community, comes a 
constant stream of water. It is transported through sev­
eral miles of pipe which is maintained constantly by a 
competent staff.
Offices of the District are located on Third Street, Sid­
ney, where William Peddle acts as secretary of the organi­
zation.
The water line was originally laid in 1913 to bring a 
supply of fresh water to the old mill. Sidney Water and 
Power Co., Ltd., owned and controlled the entire project 
at that time.
The water system, eventually was taken over by the 
Sidney Waterworks District and the facilities have been 
much improved by this organization.
F. F. Forneri, I'etired Sidney resident and former pub­
lisher of The Review, is today chairman of the board. 
The trustees have kindly prepared the following story for 
this newspaper’s jubilee issue:
: SOME EARLY HISTORY, ,
maps, advertising, printing of bal­
lots, fuel for hall for election day, 
canvassing in connection with sig­
natures for the petition, etc.
“A meeting of the trustees will be 
held shortly to determine the course 
of action thought best to follow.” 
EARLY PROBLEMS
More than a year passed before a 
satisfactory agreement was reached 
with the Sidney Water and Power 
Co., Ltd. The system was taken over 
on May 1, 1945. The district was
incorporated on Jan. 14, 1944. The 
price of $27,500 was; finally agreed 
upon. As the trustees had no money 
at their disposal, G. E. Goddard 
loaned the Water Board $28,000 in 
order that the system could be paid 
for and taken over. The loan to be 
be repaid when debentures were 
sold. Debentures to the amount of 
$36,000 were taken up by G. E. God­
dard, Roy Brethour and the late C. 
C. Cochran. After paying Mr. God­
dard the $28,000 the board had on 
hand $8,000 with which to carry on 
the business.
Imposition of one-mill tax was 
found necessary to meet the pay­
ment of debentures and interest as 
they became due. The debentures 
are on a 20-year term, interest 
being paid half yearly. Early in 1948 
it was found necessary to replace 
the eight-inch main froip the tanks
to Fifth St..on Beacon Ave. The 
work could only be done by selling 
more debentures. The sum of $34,- 
000 was realized frpm the sale of the 
new, debentures, which just about 
paid for the replacement of the 
eight-inch main.
After due consideration by the 
trustees it was decided that the one 
mill tax would give sufficient rev­
enue to guarantee the repayment of 
both loans due to the increase in 
revenue. This is a small tax when 
compared with the mill rate in Vic­
toria, which is about four mills.
11 MILES OF MAINS
The system has two 100,000-gallon 
redwood storage tanks on the side 
of the mountain. There are ap­
proximately 11 miles of mains. 
There are six parcels of land that 
add up to about 23 acres.
There are five dug wells, one drill­
ed well and a spring. The well on 
the property west of the East Road 
is about eight feet square and 24 
feet deep, and has about five feet 
of sand on the bottom. The main 
well is east of the pump house and, 
is 12 feet square and 21 feet deep. 
This is a wonderful well. If the 
pump , was stopped it would soon 
overflow in considerable volume. In 
front of the door of the pump house 
is the drilled wellTlO feet deep, and 
it has a steady flow at all times of 
the year. The seven acres east of 
the B.C. Electric right-of-way has 
three dug wells and the drilled well. 
Southeast of the pump house is a 
round well six feet in diameter and 
26 feet deep. It is a good well.
The new pump installed pumps 
over 10,000,000 gallons a year more 
than the old pump at a cost of about 
$220 less than the original one. The
equipment is pumping a little over 
95,000 gallons a day, or about 36,- 
000,000 gallons a year.
LONG NEGOTIATIONS
After about two years of negoti­
ations the district acquired the Gray 
well from the War - Assets Coiporar 
tion at a price of $400. The De­
fense Department had spent about 
$15,000. The trustees offered $1,500 
and were of the opinion that the 
offer had been accepted, but later 
they were notified that the War 
Assets Corporation had control of 
the property. The well was stripped 
of all equipment and the trustees 
then offered $400, which was re­
fused. The War Assets then asked 
$7,000, later $5,000, then $3,500, and 
finally set the price at $2,500, which 
was refused by the trustees. Later,
(Continued on Page Five)
' As an introduction, we quote the 
following from The Review, dated 
February 23i 1944:
“Tuesday was a busy day at Wes­
ley Hall, Sidney, when the ratepay­
ers of the Sidney Waterworks Dis­
trict -went to the poll to choose five 
trustees from a slate of ten candi- 
;dates.,^ ''
“Approximately 200 turned put to 
vote, which, ,w'e understand, is a 
good majority of those entitled to
;do;sp.;;,^ 'f
“The poll opened at 10 a.m. and 
closed at 8 p.m. Donald Sparling 
was returning officer, assisted by H. 
A. ISIcKiUican, and Miss Betty Spar- 
lirig acted ;as polling clerkv all giv- 
; inig their services gratis. Here is the
! result ;pf thA poll: V' 5
.iMcIntyre—i--—-----—-128
.Oliver'!_—-ii.-'--__----------127
■ ' ■.Lang' -i-------—--126)!






Wright_______________   23
“The first five were elected, the 
first two for three years; the next 
two for two years; the fifth for one 
year. iiThere were two. spoiled bal­
lots.
“That there, were ten candidates
THE GOVERNMENT OF 
W PROVINCE Of BRmSH COlUMBlA
CONgSATyUlliW
FORNERI 
. . waterworks head
ffi 0 its Sfi !i?
for the five positions on the water 
board shows the keen interest taken 
by the ratepayers of the district. 
The unsuccessfuT candiQates are to 
be congratulated; ph offering their 
services; to the community, as they 
created a keen interest in the mat­
ter of selecting the trustees and will 
no .doubt continue to lend their sup- 
piort to the comhninity; in itheTask 
now; before" the board;; ^
“TheiWater , Board Is starting Off; 
with a; clean slate asi; far :as expen-v 
;ses/are ;concerned,-all bills having;; 
ibeen;paid uh by;ihdiyiduals,;such‘as
SIDNEY’S DIAMOND JUBILEE COMMEMORATES SIXTY FULL 
YEARS OF SERVICE TO A WIDE COMMUNITY AND CONTRI­
BUTION TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SAANICH PENINSULA.
SIDNEY HAS NOT YET REACHED OR BEGUNaTO APPROACH
ITS FULL RCDTENTIAL IN' DEVELOPMENT; BUT THOSE W^ 
PIONEERED THE DISTRICT LAID THE FOUNDATIONS FOR 
WHAT MAY -WEhL BECG;ME ONE OF THE MOST PROSPE,ROUS
AND INDUSTRIOUSCommunities on the island. '
4 ! I 1
Branch i Office; 201-26 Scollard Bldg., Vicforia. B.C. 
Fred M. McGregor, C,L.U« Branch Manager.
^ Roborfs.
THE PRESENT GENERATION ARE; TO BE CONGRATULATED 
ON THE progressive COMMUNITY SPIRIT WHICH IS GAIN­





Farm improvotnent Ipans can be used to Iniy new 
implancnts,; uiadiincry juul etinipincnt to make 
your work csiNier and more proIjtable. Amoiinta ; 
up to IS.OOOmay be advanccdl under tlu: plan and 
tlie money repaid l.>y instalments s).>rcad over one, 
two or more years. The rate cbarged is aiinnlc v 
interest. Ask ior lull particulars at pur nearest, 
;branch.v,
The high principles of neighborliness which, through reciprocal assistance 
and exchange, develop cornmunity e nterprises and make for better living, 
in rural and suburban areas particularly, can be extended regionally and 
province-wide,''
our demand for British Columbia products, we encourage Britisli Col­
umbia Industry, provide employment and build British Columbia payrolls.
'S i'" ‘




!'■' cilso ao, utod for'
New fonmUition or breeding 
livestock.
I'onccs. dridiiagc and other 
tleveloiiments.
Construction, repair, or 
nltcrailon ot any building on
,,, ,|be hviiu.',., . ,,
Farm elcctrificiUlon.
; New implernentv machinery;
'hnd' e^u/privm:" ■'
Opportunities for British Columbia y outh will be provided in ditect propor­
tion to the way we, as individuals, express bur faith and preferrnent in the 
products which British Columbians produce and process,
A»k for a 
eoi>y »t iKIi 
bookittt.
It l*lli oil 
atioul form
B.C. PRODUCTS ARE GOOD PRODUCTS
Improvvmont
1'^
I t ! : OF CANADA
THE PROVINCE OF
t':.::
. - A. B. WHITE, Manaa**.U08.U08 GOV'T STREET ..
'""■''-nO'OaL.UB'HTnEET.':' * " -LiV'-' R.'.HiWILDE. Managui'.
■■FORT BTHEET ■'"» “ • L. M» VMAtSi.ii.'OiiU,
HlLLinDE and QUADRA • • A. S. McKlMNOH, Manaoor.
A
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A Valuable Well Waterworks Statistics
(Continued From Page Four) i
an official of the War Assets arrived 
on the scene to inspect the pump 
house, the well and the property. 
Before coming here the official had 
an idea that the pump house could 
he converted into apartments to re­
lieve the housing shortage. He cer- 
taiinly was surprised to find that 
the pump house was only 12 by 14 
feet. The well is cone-shape, 28 
feet deep, being three feet at the 
top and nine feet at the bottom. 
As a result of the' inspection the
W. E. OLIVER
assessor
official recommended acceptance of 
the offer made by the trustees, 
namely, $400. The capacity of this 
well is 100,000 gallons per day. Later, 
the trustees acquired the property 
surrounding the well for $600.
The water district area is bounded 
on the south by McTavish Road, on 
the west by Centre Road, and a line 
running north and east to the sea 
and includes the small island upon 
which Rest Haven Hospital is lo­
cated. The total assessed value of 
land and improvements is approx­
imately $1,500,000, but does not in­
clude provincial property, schools, 
churches, the hospital, fire hall 
property and other parcels.
A reducing valve was installed on 
the East Road in 1948. This equip­
ment automatically controls the 
pressure. Due to the age of the 
original wooden pipe the pressure 
had to be kept at a point which 
would not put too much on the 
main on the East Road. This con­
trol was done by hand, which re­
quired the foremair to make several 
trips a day to keep the pres.sure at 
the proper level. The reducing 
valve is automatic which saves much 
time and money.
Within a year or more all con­
nections will have meters installed. 
At the present time there are about 
200 connections without meters. One 
hundred meters are on order and 
! more to come which will be instal­
led as soon as they arrive.
At the present time there are 
three sections of the system which
NEW PIPE LAID FROM 1946 TO D.\TE 
1946
East Road, opposite Gray well.------- -----------  188ft.
East Road, from High School North............ .1,080 ft.
...1,040 ft. 




Rest Haven to High School----- -------
Beacon Ave., east of Third to Fifth St------
Beacon Ave. on Third St., Beacon Ave.
Sidney Ave. on Third St., Beacon Ave.
Bazan Ave. on Second St----...----------
1947
From Pump House to Main Line and from
to Gray Well------------------ ----------------
Henry to Queens on Fifth St----- --------- -
Bazan Ave. to Oakland on Fourth St--------
Beacon Ave. to Bazan Ave. on Fourth St----- 405 ft.
Beacon Ave. to Orchard Ave. on Fifth St------- 1,193 ft.
1948
From Beaufort Rd. to Third St. and on Thii'd
St. to Sidney Ave----------- ---------------------4,150 ft.
Second’ St. to First St. on Beacoir Ave----------  295 ft.
1949
Fifth and Beacon Ave. to Tanks on McTavish
8-in. wood pipe 
2-in. galv. pipe 
4-in. wood pipe 
4-in. wood pipe
NAMED AFTER SPANIARD 
Galiano Island is 17 miles long 
and one to three miles wide, was 
named after Dioisio Alcala Galiano 
Sutil in the sununer of 1792.
of the Spanish Navy, who was in 









4-in. W’ood pipe 
4-in. wood pipe 
4-in. wood pipe 
4-in. wood pipe 
4-in. wood pipe
DOWN THROUGH THE YEARS
Correct Letter Paper—
A Social Necessity
4-in. wood pipe 
4-in. wood pipe
EVERETT GODDARD 
A resident of Sidney since 1919,
and prominent in the industrial life 
of this community for more than 30 
years, Everett Goddard has done 
as much as any other man to make 
this district known throughout the 
world. A-K Boiler Compound, a 
product of Goddard & Co., is ship­
ped in substantial quantities each 
year to every continent.
Mr. Goddard was active in the 
organization of Sidney Waterworks 
District and served as its chairman 
for a number of terms.
Road ---------------- -----------------------
Dick.son Ave. —---- ----------- --------------------
Graham Ave. --------------------------- ---------^--
Spring to Tanks ------------------------------------
Spring to Tanks -------------------------------
1950
Orchard Ave. from Fifth to Eighth St...----
Second St. from Beacon Ui Sidney Ave..........
Orchard Ave. from Fifth to Second St-----^..
Fifth St. from Beacon to Henry Ave....
East Road south from Dickson Ave.----- -
Graham Ave. west from East Road............ .
Dickson Ave. west from East Road...........—
Beacon Ave. ‘from First St. to Wharf..----
1951






8-in. wood pipe 
1-in. galv. pipe 
IVii-in. galv. pipe 











4-in. wood pipe 
4-in. wood pipe 
4-in. wood pipe 
6-in. wood pipe 
%-in. galv. pipe 
IVi-in. galv. pipe 
IV”-in. galv. pipe 
2i/.-in. galv. pipe
Phone or Write and Our Representative Will Call
1,000 ft. 6-in. wood pipe
l^advcrtiscment is not published or displayed by the 
Conlro! Board or by the Government of British Columbia
should have new pipe installed, 
namely, the Rest Haven area from 
the high school, and on Queens 
Ave. west from Fifth St. It is the 
hope of the trustees that the latter 
section will be done'this year. The 
third section is on Beaufort Road, 
and this will be done as soon as 
possible. With these sections finish­
ed the entire system will have been 
‘replaced.
TESTED,REGULAl^T.i:-^
' v;Theiwelis;hrie-j tfe^e^j;ea.ch 
by>: thei; viRi^ihcialv.)ie^th: Idepa^
merit‘ ;^hlch haisibeeii^^y^^^^^ 
tory, not only to the; trustees but to 
the department. Tests are taken 
from the various wells. Rest Haven, 
the schools, the . Waterworks office 
and other places, If a well is not 
used for any length of time it is 
pumped out, chlorinated, again fill­
ed ivith vvater and agaiir pumped 
out and refilled with water. Every 
precaution is being taken in order 
to keep the water* in good condi­
tion; A test report, from the depart­
ment is received at the Waterworks 
office each month, If water users 
would care to see it they may call at 
theuffice.';,; /''''”'-; :'-r
V There is one important matter 
which the ratepa;yers should keep in ; 
inindl ' The" systein; belongs ;td;:; the . 
community; It is hot' a priyate com- 
:pahy;:':The;.trustees;;giye"thei^^^^^ 
vices free of charge.; 'They rpay. their, 
water arid ; tax bills the ; same as 
other ratepayers.; They have no‘ 
special "privileges.: The only trus­
tee who receives a salai'y is the sec-, 
retaryi ?not as V aMtrusteey but as. a 
Secretary.'; A secretary had to be en - 
gaged, so' it is fathei' a good idea to 
have the secretary one of the board.
Uhe of^t^ pay the
.$1 penalty charge because he forgot 
to pay. his water bill-on time.
' The present rnembers ; of the 
[ board are G,«A. cSardner, W. E. 
Oliver, G. Pratt, W. Peddle and F. 
F.'Forneri.:
TOTAL No. of feet------ ----------
In 1950 the well in the East Saanich Road 
cost of $1,755.08.
.33,178 ft
workshop was rebuilt at
546 YATES STREET 
BEACON 5131 VICTORIA, B.G.
A rPmneer
THAT IT IS GOOD CITIZENSHIP TO BELONSl [
^THAT the;: defence : OF; CANADA is
OF ITS CITIZENS.
■the' LATE; RUSSELL^HUMBER ;
............... ...
VOLUNTARY SYSTEM IS A;: :PART;
OF A'til^SSORM OF DEMOCRACY.
THAT IF THES^felJNTARY SYSTEM FAILS, 
CONSCRIPTION MOST'- 5'OLLOW.
'ey ;;
A LONG, ISLAND ■;■ 
Vancouver ; Island Is 282 miles 
long, average width 50 miles, area 
13,048 square ; miles, with adjacent 
islands has an area close to 16.000 
square miles—'‘10,000,000 acres of 
wonderland!” i
Tho Astrophyaicnl Observatory, on 
Observatory Hill, is thc third large.st 
of its kind in the world. In con­
sidering every part of Canada this 
site was chosen on account of the 
equable climate—tlie best ni all 
Canada.
■. Ambng Ahet various ;pebplA ;who
had connections w.ith. supplying 
water ;tbySidney in;;its, ^flierldays 
was the late Russell Humber. ; For-, 
rrierly ah alder man! df:;; Victoria, f py
five years;'Mr. Humber'canie tb:Sid-!
ney to retire shortly after the First 
World War.
; Born in the colony 'of ^Vancouver 
island Mr. Huriiber; insisted!; that!:he
.was - a colonial thrbughout his lif e. 
He! was! a! master ;; brickmaker! in, 
Victoria and had been an active fig­
ure in sports and athletics in that 
city! Mr. Humber was instrumental 
iri the construction of the North 
Ward Park. ! ■^: : ; ‘
! When he retired, he came to live 
on his farm, on the East Saanich 
Road. His daughter and .son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. R, Colpitts, are living 
in that home today;;From;the early 
! 1920’.s until the closing of the Sid­
ney mill, Mr; Humber pumped water 
for'Sidney."' !"-
Thc pipeline that was in use at 
the time ot Mr. Huihtaor’s common-
cing to operate! the pump and well 
was that originally laid by the Vic­
toria and Sidney Railway Company.
The retired brickmaker passed 
away in 1941.
IS NOT ENOUGH TO SAY: “1 AGlf^-WlT” 
THIS." YOU SHOULD OFFER YOUR;
IN DOING SO YOU WILL REALIZE, AS
DONE, THAT IT IS AN ENJOYABLE
‘PATRIGIA' ■Bay' ! AIRPGRTA!-! ThuAday ■Eyehmgf B A’Clock
SUMMER
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-Forged Close Link With This District’s Past
(By R. E. Nimmo, Hon. Secretary)
The Saanich Pioneer Society was founded in 1870 and flourished for some years but little is known of the earlier activities; the members have all passed on and the 
society's recoi'ds have disappeared in the vague limbo of 
the past.
Nothing .was done to restore it until early in 1923, 
when the festivities of a golden wedding brought into 
the light the attractive features of such an old-timers’ 
group.
Mr. and Mi*s. William Richardson, of South Saanich, 
were celebrating their golden wedding on Nov. 14, 1922. 
They were so well and favorably known that the Temper­
ance Hall on the East Saanich Road had to be engaged 
to hold the crowd of friends from North and South Saan­
ich and Victoria who signified their intention of being 
present to pay their respects to “Polly and Old Bill.”
LOTS OF TOBACCO 
The gifts were numerous, Bill re­
ceiving enough tobacco to last him 
for a year. There were songs and 
stories told, refreshments were 
served and the proceedings ended 
with an old-time dance which 
proved very popular, it having been 
many years since one had been held 
in Saanich. The music was supplied
President
VW. :W.:: MICHELL ’
President j of, j the North , a 
South Saanich Agricultural Society 
is W. W. Michell, a native son and 
well-known farmer!; of Keating. Mr. 
! Michell . is. a, ^ member of Central 
Saanich-:MuhiciparCouncih/
by an old-time orchestra, Johnny 
Brookes and Arty Reynard. I might 
say in passing that in my opinion 
this was the dance that revived the 
old-time dances that have since 
proved so popular in Saanich and 
elsewhere on Vancouver Island. The 
gathering was a pronounced success, 
old friends met there who hadn’t 
seen each other for years.
A few days after the Richardson 
affair Edward Blackburn suggested 
that the time was opportune for re­
organizing the Saanich Pioneers. 
Some were interviewed and a meet­
ing was held in Fred Turgoose’s 
home at Saanichton.
: Those present were Alexander 
Thomson, Richard Thomson, Mc­
Intyre Dean, William Derrinberg, 
Edward Marcotte, Fred Turgoose, 
William D. Michell and E, R. John. 
R. E. Nimmo acted as secretary pro 
tern.;;
AGREE .UNANIMOUSLY 
The meeting was called to order 
by Alex Thomson who stated the 
object of the gathering and a reso­
lution to reorganize the ! Saanich 
Pioneer Society was passed unani­
mously. ;
■ Officers elected were: ! president, 
Alex Thomson; secretary, E.! R. 
J ohn! and treasurer, Richard, Thom-1
and to hold a social reunion twice 
each year. The society soon had a 
fairly large membership, the social 
reunions were the highliglr^s of the 
year and resulted in bringing to­
gether the elderly members of the 
community, which was one of the 
objects aimed at.
Questionnaires were sent to all 
the pioneer families requesting fam­
ily records, histories and photo-. 
graphs. This met with a fairly 
ready response.
HONOR DEPARTED
The next movement was to place 
markers on the graves of pioneers 
who had left no families. In some 
cases the gi’aves were almost for­
gotten.
We were accumulating so many 
relics that it was felt a building of 
our own to house them was badly 
needed and, largely by the persis­
tence of Henry Brethour, one of our 
most valued members, the hall was 
started.
E. E. Watkins, the well known 
architect of Victoria, was kind 
enough to supply the plans for a 
log structure.
Arthur Neaves, of Saanich, pre­
sented the society with timbers for 
the foundation. Mr. Tomlin, of Vic­
toria, generously gave us the cenrent 
we required, and Mr. Sangster, of 
North Saanich, presented us with 
two windows from the church built 
by the troops at Sapperton and 
brought by them from England in 
1858. On February 8, 1933, the first 
log was rolled in place by Dr. Simon
F. Tolmie, Premier of B.C., in the 
presence of a large and very en­
thusiastic gathering. The hauling of 
the logs and the labor of construc­
tion was given free by pioneers and 
their descendants.
The beautiful stone fireplace and 
chimney, one of the main features 
of the building, was built by W. 
Worthington pf Victoria and J. M. 
Malcolm of Saanichton.
A GALA DAY
The cabin was finished and for­
mally opened on July 1, 1933, when 




The object of the society as stated! 
in a i^olutioii!pa;ssed at tliis mei ‘ 
ing was ;!to.........................promote ' spcia'«.~v, 
among its members, to .preser^^^iiil 
records of early days, to-ch^is^hi
Our activities have been largely 
confined to Saanich, we have been 
successful in some ca.ses in having 
the original pioneer roads restored.
Kitchen utensils, tools of different 
kmds and various articles in use in 
eaidy days are on display in and 
around the walls of the building.'
We already have a goodly num­
ber of old photographs given to us 
which prove a never-ending source 
of interest to our visitors.
In addition to the historical 
function of the Pioneer Society we 
have inaugurated regular social eve­
nings which have provided a highly 
popular source of entertainment.
In conclusion I: would like to ex­
press the gratitude of;,the. society to 
the staff of Mthe,;;PrbvlnHal Library
Pioneers' Permanent Headquarters
and ProvihcialiAre^te^nd; to ;the 
various historians who have at all 
times offered their assistapce..
A "'Milestone
§Hqi]^ir^S^I|Beihg!i fee of
Central Saanich Municipality went 
’^p'*ipJMp!?7‘'5’ickles, Mount Newton 
■' '"tGrcfe^ipad^!;^ the initial,
^ecti^Yhisf yeELr.: He has headed!
k.
Above is pictm-ed the i-ustic Log Cabin on the grounds of the North and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society at Saanichton which members of the Saanich Pioneers’ Society built themselves. The attractive cabin 
contains many interesting relics and mementoes of the early days.
Jubilee and in so doing marks up 
a milestone in the history of Van­
couver Island. The Saanich Penin­
sula and Gulf Islands Review is to 
be commended on its efforts to 
record in pi’int the historic back­
ground of the district.
€he'couhcil diu-ing! its organizational 
' memory of the pionMr{i,‘'i>l-‘Saanich period.
m
i. ■
“The department of transport, of 
which I have the honor to be min­
ister, has ever been closely asso­




Bay V AirportIpcatied at Sidney’s 
front door, but: many pf ‘ its marine 
facilities: have beeri established over 
the years along the extended coast­
line of the peninsula and the ad­
joining islands. ! ,^
, “It is with pleasure therefore that 
I extend my congratulations to the 
citizens of Sidney and the adjoin­
ing Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Is­
lands on this occasion when they 




Canada’s Six Nations Indians re­
cently broke precedent by allowing 
the National Film Board to make a 
half-hour color movie of their an­
cient dances and rituals. The film, 
which is called “The Long House 
People’’ (the ancient , name for the 
Iroquois) will bring to Canadian
audiences the authentic story of the 
Indian Confederacy which once 
ruled half of North America.
The first English language daily 
newspaper—the Daily Courant— 
was established in London in 1702.
Sidney’s Diamond Jubilee Jime A 
26 and 27.
Compliments to the 
PIONEERS OF NORTH SAANICH
from a
."’-'’ii; F '
(’The! minister! of 'transport, Hon. 
Lionel! Chevrier, has; forwarded the 
foliowihg greeting to. Sidney, bn the: 
occasion of its Diamond Jubilee: V 
“The !comrhimity of. Sidiiey; B.C.,
! this year celebrates its piamond.
V*JJ’HfWVA.°sft.ViAV^VV^'W’..VW
THE PRESENT RESIDENTS 
6F the DiSTRICT ARE 
ir^DElEp TORTUNATE TO 
HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY 
OF MARKING THE 
DISTRICT’S
DIAMOMD JUBILEE 9 « •
FIRM OF BUTLER 
BROS. IS AN OLD-ESTAB­
LISHED ONE. OWNED AND 
OPERATED BY THE SONS 
OF A PIONEER FAMILY OF 









IN OUR OWN WAY WE 
HAVE HELPED IN THE 
BUILDING OF THIS DIS­
TRICT AND ARE PROUD 
INDEED TO KEEP PACE 
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Sidney’s Federal Member
0N June 26 aud 27, Sidney will be celebrating its Diamond jubilee, 
and I appreciate the opportunity 
provided by the Saanich Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands Review to extend 
niy most hearty congratulations to 
the community.
My first visit to Sidney was in 
1920 when I was on leave visiting 
my mother at the conclusion of the 
First World War. Since those days,
I have watched the steady progress 
and development of the district. In 
1920, visitors from Victoria travel­
led by the B.C. Electric Railway. It | 
was not until several years later that ' 
Mr. Sam Matson of Glenmorgan i 
Farms inaugurated the bus service', j 
The land on which Patricia Bay j 
airport has since been constructed i 
was rather low-lying, swampy farm | 
property.' No one ever dreamt that I 
it would become the great terminal j 
for the Trans-Canada Air Lines. ]
Sidney itself has grown into a j 
prosperous town, replacing many of 
the old stores by fine commercial 
houses. Of course the post office 
had not been buiit in those days 
and the residents of the area fore­
gathered in Mr. Critchiey’s store 
when they came to collect the mail. 
*My own interest, in those days, 
was mainly centred around the All 
Bay property, then owned by Mr. 
W F. U. Copeman who later became 
my father-in-law.
‘’Rest Haven” had rendered valu­
able service during the First World 
War when many convalescing sol-
Thirty years ago the links between 
Sidney and the Gulf Islands were 
firmer than they are today. I hope 
the transportation companies con­
cerned will see to it that these are 
re-forged. It would be a great shame 
if adequate communications are not 
maintained between Sidney and the 
adjacent islands. I have great con­
fidence in the future of the district 





GENERAL PEARKES, V.C.. M.P.
diers and sailors had been treated 
by the kindly staff.
The Review itself, having been 
first established in 1912, was widely 
read and in those days, as now, pro­
vided the U'esidents of the Saanich 
Peninsula and Gulf Islands with the 
latest local news.
A Milestone
This year will probably be a mile­
stone in the grotvth of the commun­
ity. Changing conditions will un­
doubtedly bring further develop­
ments but, in doing so, I trust all 
the old connections will not be lost.
Have you heard of the famous 
■‘guey” duck hunt that used to take 
place annually on the long stretch 
of sand at Sidney Spit, Sidney Is­
land? No? Well the guey duck is 
really a giant clam with a long 
neck, some over 20 inches in length. 
Sport.smen of Victoria and Sidney 
used to organize a hunt each year 
at the lowest tide. The guey duck 
was spotted in the sand by an air­
hole, which was very carefully dug 
around and a strong man would 
grab the unsuspecting “duck” by 
the neck and. hang on for dear life 
while other.s dug feverishly.
Sometimes the strong man won.
SOME EARLY HISTORY
Recalled hy Pioneer Resident
(By
REV. E. S. FLE^^I^G
Pastor of St. Paul’s United Church | 
in Sidney is Rev. E. S. Fleming. 1 d; 
The clergyman is the author of a 
number of poetic publications which 
have been sold throughout a wide 
area of western Canada.
OATMEAL ROLLS




was organized and financed by the 
Rotary Club under the leadership 
of Rotarian Stan Magee. Five hun­
dred and fifty dollars of community 
funds were loaned for this worthy 
cause—later S500 of this w’as don­
ated to the %and. Again the club 
sponsored the garden contest and
Commander
@ No more yeast worries!
No more yeast that stales and 
weakens! New Fleischmann’s 
Fast Rising Drv Yeast keeps 
FULL STRENGTH nV/ 
you use it — FAST ACTING 
w/je/i you use it! Needs wo 
refrisieration — get a month’s 
supply and keep in your 
cupboard!
:©ATyEAL ROLLS
® Slining constantly, quickly 
pour 1 c. boiling water’inio % c. 
paimeal. Scald: 3,^ c. milk, 2 tbs. 
granulated sugar,-: 11/, tsps. salt,
2 tbs.,molasses and 3; tbs. shorten- ; 
dng; cool to iBkewarm. Mean-
I. whileLincasurc into a largeibp'vL?
II, 0- c. Jukewann water.iK .tsp;/; 
■ ’ gi’anulatcd; sugar; stir uriiil siigai;;^
is Aiissdlyed; Sprinkle with 1; em^ 
velope;,F!eisc.Hmann’s Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast. Let: standTOVminntes,: - 
:''':T,HEN''stir well..;;;?:/"','-tv-:.
::v.Nfix in oatmeal, then lukewarm .
:milk mixture.:Stir in; 2. c. once- : 
sified: bread (lour; idieat"smooth.y 
W’ovk in ‘273 ci (about) oncc-siftcd; 
.bread, lloiir. Knead bu lightly-,
;■ (loured board until . smooth and 
clastic. Place in gicased bowl and 
, grea,se'.aopi of doiigli. Cover and 
set an .a warm place, free, from 
chaughi. Let rise uiuil doubled 
in bulk. Punch down tiough and 
imn out on boaid sprinkled with 
oatmeal; cut into 2 equal por­
tions and cut eacii portion into 
16 piecc.s. Knead into smooth 
balls arid arrange in 2 greased 8", 
.square cake pans. Grease tops, 
Cover anti let rise nniil doubled 
in l)tilk. H;ike in moderately hot
rorn Page Three) i assisted in the sponsorship of the I 
Sidney Junior Band ; Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic. Five , 
sturdy benches were placed near the 
dock for the use of tourists and 
local residents.
In 1949 George Baal was elected 
president and Harry Tobin, secre­
tary. A set of swings was donated 
to the Knights of Pythias play­
ground ; a festival of music was 
sponsored for the North Saanich 
Musical Society and concessions on 
Sidney Day were operated for the 
local Parks Board. The garden con­
test was most successful with local 
schools taking top prizes in com­
petition with Victoria and district 
schools. Assistance was given To the 
Sidney Junior Band in staging their 
bandwagon, the Red Cross blood 
bank was again sponsored, and the 
\yinnipeg Flood (Relief drive was 
instigated.,
During the year 1950-51, with Don 
Smith as president; and : Harry To­
bin as secretary, the Rotary Club 
has (sponsored vocational service 
w,brk : in ' the? Sidney High ' School. 
Students have' been' transported to 
many industrial plants and business 
establisiimehts :;to;' give them "a first 
hand kn6wledge.of ,::modem business 
organization. The club assisted the 
boys’; basketball team .financially; 
to help. therri: carry; put: their vymter
W. P. U. Copeman,
Victoria, B.C.)
About 42 years ago I arrived on 
the V. and S. train from Victoria 
sometimes known as the "Cordwood 
Limited” (Andy Forbes, conductor). 
Charles Philip Woolley was a pas­
senger. He lived on Piers Island 
and he invited us to go and see him,
I and we became friends. We (my 
i wife and I and two small children)
! booked rooms at the Sidney Hotel,
I run by Mr. and Mrs. Jensen. Mrs. 
j Jensen did the running and her 
j catering was excellent.
1 MILK AND HONEY 
I North Saanich was a land flow- 
: ing with milk and honey. Mr. Jen- 
j sen looked after the bar, where for 
I 25 cents you could take a friend and 
! help yourselves to a portion of whis- 
I key or treat other friends and ‘ 
strangers for SI. Sidney, in those 
ys, had a busy sawmill rtm by a 
man named Billings. Only first- 
grade lumber was sold. Everyone 
burned wood and millwood com­
peted with cordwood. A fire on the 
beach was fed by a constant flow 
of slabs at the rate of about a tree 
an hour.
There were two excellent stores, 
White and Brethour’s next the 
hotel, and James Critchiey’s. Munro 
had a bakery. I think MacKenzie 
was a butcher and Berquist had a 
machine shop.
A Chinese section, where the 
new post office is today, found men 
for the mill or for farmers and 
others. Another busy spot was the 
blacksmith’s shop. Craig was in 
charge.
A FRIENDLY VILLAGE 
It was a peaceful, friendly village, 
full of bustle, when the V. and S! 
train arrived twice daily to bring 
passengers’ and freight to the Iro-
take
into
quois in the morning and to 
milk cans and farm produce 
Victoria in the afternoon.
The pioneers were the Brethour 
family. There were five brothers. 
John, Julius, Wesley, Henry and 
Sam. Each owned a strip of land 
from the East Saanich Road. They 
had various interests but each had 
fruit orchards and mixed farming. 
Most 
’ went
shoes but hadn’t the interesting 
ideas Hughey had. James Critchley 
was politically inclined. He was 
well-informed. “Now will there be 
anything else?” he would say as he 
coiuited up. His store had a heater 
stove and an assortment of things 
to sit on and people would congre­
gate aud discuss various topics.
A CHARMING M.AN
William Munro, late of James 
Island, was another famous charac­
ter. Mr. Berquist was a charming 
old man and a very clever machin­
ist.
I carried on a real estate and in­
surance business and later sub-
E
of their sons and daug’nters ! divided a portion of William Arm- 
away, but some remain to i strong’s land, calling it “Allbay”.
grandj carry on the tradition of thi,
I family.
There was a variety of characters 
who had elected to live in Sidney. 
Hughey Moore and his brother look­
ed after Dock Iriand and he used to 
take people out in his unsafe little 
launch. He told me once that SIO 
judiciously expended would settle 
the election. His brother mended
I built a small house in a choice 
position, which I sold to Walter 
Nlchol.
I built a small house right in Sid­
ney once. I sold it to George Coch­
ran, who must have liked it for he 
converted it into a proper house and 
has lived there ever since. To have 
■a proper ending I should have said 
“lived happily ever after”.
THE BAZAN BAY STORE
Sends Warm Greetings to 
SIDNEY
on the occasion of its
DIAMOND JUBILEE
EAST SAANICH ROAD PHONE 150
i (league schedule. Again the'" Ftotary 
(Club’: is supervising (the ;;(lbcal school ’’ 
children’s •: gardencontest., .Plans 
:have ;hoW;,;:been'.conipleted;: for.,(Ahe; 
:renoyating((pGf(rie; lQcaL:,S:Cout,:Lall
.(andit’ali the Rotarians (;are hard(:at;
present membership of 25 business 
and professional men each with a 
different vocational classification, is 
very druud of its attendance record. 
The club has a dinner meeting every 
Wednesday evehihg' at 6.30 p.m., at 
St. Andrew’s Ha,ll; (Second( (St. 
Since receiving its charter this serv­
ice club has( had an average i at 
tendance of, over 90 per cent. 'This 
remarkable ( enthusiasm (for;;.: the ( 
meetings, has been greatly encour­
aged by the presence, each Wednes­
day of exceptionally gifted.;, guest 
speakers who have given: addresses 
on (many matters,(of, international 
Importance.: The club's- weekly:(bul-( 
ietin(-“The Beacon,!’; has beenvprq- 
(duced ( regularly?: all ;, through (t lie 
years and (has:!gained: internatiqnM( 
j ;c6irimendation..,;. Successiye : editors 
Have;been-.;'A. E. Cross, G.:S, Goode’, 
;’W(.C;( James': ahd(Lawrie:(Christian.
;M)uring (the(/coming,; "year, (w i t h;
From There ( Mil ATOftti
We haven’t 
dairy products for





■An up-to-date .sea.-rescue squad­
ron of-the "R.C.A.P. is stationed af 
Patricia, Bay ;in ..North;,;Saanich. 
Many of the unit’s : personnel are 
valued; citizens of S.idney. Squadron 
Leader'L. R; Criodat is commanding 
officer of the squadron (which op­
erates three fleet crash hoats.
'work organizing'(a (meinqrable?; day; j Gordon German. !as; president ;:and 
(of ( 'entertainment? ph ;(th:e(; occasion Norman Greenhill as? secretary, the 
(of Sidney’s Diambhd(;Jubilee (for,the "club,;ihtends(;to (continue to(live ;up:
i’Parks: B6ard.(.,(( ■'((;;(;■( ( '(((( ■ ;((;( , :(( ;;tp, the ?R6tary;(mottq;, of;;,“Service 
.’The 'Sidney,:',Rotary -.Club,(with’(a I.Above Self.”.' ((-( ;((3’
Likes It Here
!l. MacLAUliN on occasion its
An execuUvo ot Ti'ans-Orinada 
Air Une.s in Vancouver, D. R. Mac- 
Laron vl.sluxl the Sidney area in 
eonnecHon with ills dutie.s. Hu fell, 
it; love wHl\ thl.;; area and now hn.s 
[i *mnmeriiK)inc on Curtel;? Point,
:. 17?MILKS' long ;:.
Salt' Sprlnu? lislund Is 17 mllea 
I inne: and om' to nine miles:wldc. It 
la the largest At ;tho Quit ,I,slanda 
i(ii,l.iinit:, 70 i- r.iuave miles' , has 1,1 lakes 
and over 100 mlle.s of roads,
AUTO REPAIRS
0 WELDING (Acetylcno 
nnd portahlo Electric)
O FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS
We’re happy to add our congratulations 
to the many being offered at this time, 
and we extend our best wishes to Sidney 
for continued progress in the years ahead.
® MARINE REPAIRS
;» PIPE .threading'
CALVEUT DISTUI.ERS (CANADA) LIMITED
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!n Eyspt and elsewhere, archaeolosists Have discovered pottery paintings illustrative o? brewing operations 
which date back to around 4000 B.C References to barley beer are common in early Chinese, Greek and 
Arabian writings. An actual beer mash dating from Roman times was recently found in a good state of preservation.
'■ ’ •
t'<' ' ■’ 'i tv.
mm
}
From the ale of Saxon times down to the present day, beer Has remained essentially a beverage of fermented 
malt or rice. But it has undergone many improvements. Hops were added in the 9th century and different 
methods of fermentation have since produced a variety of beers, ales, and stout to suit every taste.
Beer Is a cereal drink, as bread-—-the staff of life-—is a cereal food. Actually the components 
of J^oer and bread are similar. A wholesome, refreshing beverage> beer brings you many: 
valuable food elements in an easily assimilated form.
From receipt of raw materials to final packaging, every step in the modern brewing process is carried 
out under conditions of the most scrupulous cleanliness. The utmost precision of temperature 
and timing guards thc brewing and aging process fand bottles are sparkling clean.
All phases of the brewing industry are siibject to government regulation and inspection.
Brews must conform to rigid standards of purity and be of uniform alcoholic content. 
Distribution is effected through licensed outlets and government stores. All such safeguards 
operate continually to guarantee the quality of your glass of beer.
Through large scale purchase of barley, hops and packaging materials, -the brewing industry 
creates employment in many fields. Well over a thousand persons are employed directly in brewing 
operations throughoutthe Province. Substantial tax payments to Federal and Provincial governments constitute 
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—For Past 30 Years
CARCELY more than a stone’s throw from the shore 
of North Saanich—in a small bay shown on the map 
as Tsehum Harbor and more' commonly known as Shoal 
Harbor—lies a small island.' It was covered with conifers 
and arbutus when it was originally purchased at a very 
modest figure by the late Wm. R. Armstrong, J.P., father 
of J. W. Armstrong, of East Saanich Road; of Wilson 
Armstrong, of Cowichan, and of Mrs. Norman Shopland, 
who resides on the prairie. Charles Armstrong, of North 
Saanich, is a brother of the late William R. Armstrong.
This property came into the possession of the Arm­
strong family about the year 1874. From its new owners 
came the name Armstrong Point, as it is known today.
Time marched on and the Armstrongs made no use 
of this little island. It changed hands a number of times.
One day a group of Victorians looked over this island 
and realized tmat it was an ideal site for an institution. 
They bridged the narrow strip of water which separated 
it from the North Saanich .shore and built Rest Haven as 
a luxury hotel or country club with certain facilities for 
medical treatment. This was away back in 1912. Today 
Rest I-Iaven hospital is well known throughout all of 
western Canada and has served numbers of patients from 
a wide area of the United States as well.
THE WAR. LOOMS | In 1921, Rest Haven was acquired
The original structure was erected by the Seventh-day A d v e n t i s t
■4 DIAMOND JUBILEE ISSUE
by the Island Building and Invest­
ment Co., Ltd. An early archi­
tectural plan of the structure show,5 
that Bert O. White and O. C. Bur­
dick were directors of the company. 
They are not further identified but 
it seems likely that the sharehold­
ers did not receive too great a re­
turn on their investment for war 
drums were sounding and money 
was tight. ‘
Along came the First Great War 
and the hospital made its contribu­
tion. It was taken over by the fed­
eral government and used as a con­
valescent hospital for wounded 
soldiers.
In this capacity. Rest Haven as­
sisted in the growth of this com­
munity, for a number of ex-service­
men, on discharge from its wards, 
elected to'remain here.
SIDNEY POSTMASTER
One of these, H. E. Kennedy, is 
today Sidney’s postmaster and a 
well-known resident of Third St. 
He recalls that he was evacuated 
from the war front through hos­
pital channels to Rest Haven. As 
; his wounds were extensive, his 
convalescence wa,s slow, and he grew 
to like this area, bn discharge from 
Rest Haverii he ' remained ^d has 
been here ever since.
Another such exr-SCTvicemah ^ is; 
; Alex ;Gordon,';of Sidney.: 'He was: 
= rhospitalized for ^m.aiiy months ^^^ a^ 
iRqst sHayeii' While" he ^recuperated 
irbrn war wbundsl He resided after-- 
.wards ori the ^ pra,irie: but ■ returned 
to' enjoy; his retirement'here: some 
years;/ago.-'/:':''
Church which operates hospitals 
throughout the world. It is still op­
erated by this large organization. 
The first manager was Prank Hom- 
mel and the first medical superin­
tendent was Dr. Archie Trumann. 
Equipment and personnel were 
transferred here from Bethel hospi-
hospital after its cliange of hands 
was Mrs. Isabell Cowie. She came
E, G.E.J., W.H.R. and J.J.W. would like you to visual­
ize North Saanich in the year 1891. before there Avas 
a town called “Sidney.”
Two of us were born in North Saanich and the other 
arrived in Sidney the following year, where he found only 
five buildings in the new town. The store, containing 
the post office, which is still standing, being that part of
-Farms Scaitered In Those Early Days
by boat from Nanaimo and was ad- the Canadian Canners (Western) Ltd., east of their ^office ;
h4'Sfai?JLtfonTaft::; L woks'"" Sidney Hotel, which burned down
SENIOR STAFF MEMBER ' bachelm; houses. One of these
Senior staff member at Re.st ^'^uated on the corner ol _ First street and Bazan
Avenue and the other two on Filth Street. The founda-
C. M. CRAWFORD
. . . administrator
tal at Bowness Park, Calgary. Drs. 
Parrott, Burdon and Leiske were 
among the early medical directors. 
First patient to be admitted to the
Haven today is Mrs. H. W. Dutton. 
She and her late husband joined 
the staff in 1921 and she i.s still a 
valued servant of the institution. 
Shortly afterwards, the staff was 
augmented by Mr. and Mrs, Carl 
Courser and Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
Mooney, who are still here. Mr, and 
Mrs. P. L. Hommel came at about 
the same time.
A figure well-known in Sidney 
came in 1925. He was P. C. Pinch 
who left his employment with the 
C.N.R. in Winnipeg and came to 
the staff of Rest Haven. He thus 
completes 26 years' residence here 
this year.
Prom 1922 to 1936 a nursing 
school was operated at the hospital. 
The first graduation ceremony took 
place in 1925. A member of that 
first class was Miss Celia Beach, of 
Vancouver, sister of Miss Marg 
(Continued on Page Seven)
tion for the lumber mill was being laid.
The only road entry to Sidney was via Beacon Avenue, 
which was less than one year old.
Remember, that this was in the j^ear 1892. We wish 
to take you back a year earlier, because Sidney ivill be 
celebrating its 60th year of existence. We know and 
expect, that what we are about to write may be criticized 
and found inaccurate in some in.stances. So we will Avel- 
come and be happy if others will take up the task and 
go back further. In this connection we have the assur­
ance of the Editor, that he will be pleased to publish 
their corrections, if any, besides new and older material. 
The Saanich Pioneer Society would also be pleased to 
receive any material not already in their possession, of 
historic interest of early days in any part of Saanich. 
They will, as in the past, furni.sh copies of such to the 
B.C. Archives for permanent record'.
FEW HOMESITE S 
What we most desire is to im­
press on your mind that there were 
less than 40 farmers’ homesites in 
the whole of North Saanich 60 years
■rest;'HAVEN'^hospital'
ago and very few other buildings, j 
The machinery of the Brackman- j 
Ker grist mill had been taken to j 
Victoria previously. The building | 
was changed into an hotel (with j 
saloon) and operated by AI;-. and i 
Mrs. Alexander Wright. Opposite j 
the hotel (in about the same posi- i 
tion as Mrs. P. J. Barrow’s res- { 
idence) thei-e was a store and , post ’ 
office, with Tom Forfar in charge I 
(Mrs. Wright’s brother).
The wharf was located here, 
where the steamers called on their: 
way from Victoria to Nanaimo.
The d is t r i c t supported : two 
churches. Holy Trinity (Anglican), 
at Union Hay (now Patricia. Bay) , 
and the Methodist Church at tbe 
junction of East Saanich and Mills 
Roads. -
All the children had to walk to 
theione school, midway be;tween the 
two; churches on Mills Roa,dC ^
l6ts of bachelors
J 'Other ' than 'these ;mentioned^ 
there were a' feiv; cabins, nearly all 
(if riot all).' bn ; theJfaririers’ ;lands. 
Thesewere;;occupled by bachelors; 
who;; for; ‘ tbe; most? par t,;:;wofked: for;; 
the farmers: ;;;Twb; exceptipiis; ;were; 
'Charlie VValesj;; a;? 'fisherman,'?a;n;ld 
John :ipttoL a;i;Germail, jwhbLhewed; 
timber sbebutifullygf or ;;constructibh; 
of the pioneers’ buildings.
; Now, after these preliminary re- 
1 marks, we invite you to climb into
Ii-■-"'"'ct'-j'-' ... 1 :---L'''''''S’‘';i''-.'4;bur;bsuiTey,’’.seaii:'ybui^elf:>cbmfbrt'-'''
“ . ” i ^ , ably and accompany us bn ari imag
inary tour of North Saanich, as it 
appeared in the year 1891.
Starting at the southern boimd- 
ary of North Saanich, on the East 
.Saanich Road, we traverse an in­
teresting and twisting piece of road, 
which brings us to one of the finest 
views, unsurpassed anywhere (the 
Experimental Farm Hill). Notice the 
glimpses here and there through 
the trees of the Olympic Range of 
mountains to the south and the 
Mount Baker group to the east. We 
are fortunate today, as there are 
no cloud.s to hide Mount Rainier to 
thc southeast and take special note 
of Mount Waddington (Mystery 
Mountain) to the north, the tip of 
which is just visible to the right of 
Mount Tuam on Salt Spring Island. 
As we turn qur gaze to the sur­
rounding wood.s. we are awed by the 
beauty of the dqgwood trees, now 
in full bloom. If we were to climb 
Mount Newton on our left, we would 
be rewarded by looking out in all 
directions and seeing a complete 
circle of beautiful mountains and 
waterways.
We must leave this lovely vista, as 
we want to point out the homes 
along our route, which is to follow 
the East Saanich Road, Wains Road 
and West Saanich Road to the 
southern bbundary of North Saan­
ich. Geeup, let’s go! ^ ^
THE' SADLER PLACE ;
The finst farm on our right is 
called “The Sadler Place,” and is 
leased by the owner to an ex-Prus­
sian soldier, Paul Franck. T h e 
home and farm buildings are dovm 
(Continued on Page; Two)? '
H.- E. KENNEDY- ■
. . . Sidney postmaster
THIS INSTITUTION, PLEDGED TO THE RELIEF OF SICKNESS AND SUFFER­
ING,; HAS BEEN AN INTEGRAL PART OF -FHE SIDNEY COMMUNITY Fok 
THE PAST 30 YEARS. FEW OTHER ORGANIZATIONS BOAST A LONGER 
RECORD OF CONTINUOUS OPERATION HERE.
OUR EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES ARE CONSTANTLY BEING MODERNIZED 
AND IMPROVED AND OUR STAFF KEEPS UP-TO-DATE ON LATEST MEDICAL 
TECHNIQUES.
WE STAND READY TO SERVE RESIDENTS OF SIDNEY, NIGHT AND DAY.
.y PM'
1 'L '■ i '•'.''■’.Ll-fM .'ll-''!"---' i ' * > f 1- i I
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Church Head
~—Moses Lived at Land’s End
(Continued from Page One)
f
the hill a short distance, where 
there is an abundance of water ob­
tained from natural springs. This 
land reaches to the sea.
'The house of William Veitch is 
next, on our left, and comprises 
land on both sides of the road, also 
extending to the sea (now the Ex­
perimental Farm).
The next two farms we come to 
are those belonging to Stephen 
Sandover and Thomas Harrison. 
Their homes are on the west side 
of the road and their property on 
the right extends to tire sea. Here 
we will water the horses from a 
trough, on the roadside, hewed from 
a log and supplied by continuous 
running water from a spring behind 
the Sandover home. Both houses 
are supplied with running water.
We have now' reached McTavish 
Road and the first place on our 
left is the Wiliam Robertson farm. 
It too contains land on both sides 
of the road but does not extend to 
the sea. The home faces McTavish 
Road.': ';
President
Below the Robertson farm is the 
farm of Louis Herber, on the shore 
of Bazan Bay. His home is on the 
waterfront. (Today it is the Theo 
Forbes farm.)
Continuing down the road we 
pass through the 1,000 .acre farm 
belonging to two bachelor brothers, 
William and Charles Reay. Many 
acres of this is prairie land (now 
part of the airport). The bridge 
we just crossed is called “Reay’s 
bridge” (the Duck Farm is by it). 
A westei’n piece of Reay’s acreage 
is occupied by William Lannan, 
whose home faces McTavish Road, 
west of the Robertson farm. 
BRETHOUR FARMS
On our right commence the five 
farms of the Brethour brothers. All 
tracts reach the sea and on the 
w'aterfront is the proposed towmsite 
of Sidney. John and Julius are 
south of Beacon Avenue, which has 
just been opened to gain access to 
the new' town. Next are Wesley, 
Henry and Samuel, Jr., all north of 
Beacon Avenue.
Opposite the Brethour farms, to 
the w’est of the road are the farms 
of J. T. Mcllinoyl and Peter Imrie. 
Mr. Mcllmoyl was at one time a 
member of the provincial legis- 
j lature. The Imrie holding reaches 
I School Crossroad (now' Mills Road).
Passing the latter road there are 
three farms and homes on our left 
belonging to James, Joseph and 
David John.
ROBERTS LANE 
Opposite these three farms is the
^ I J- I , -
'' I* '
Sidney is the headquarters of the. 
* Credit iUiiion which)embraces the' 
Saanich Peninsula and; wliose mem- r 
bers are increasing annually.
■ / R. N. Shanks, .a resident of Bea- 
jjon Ave.,vis the active president of 
thfij m^i6n '':While;,^'M 
■"highjschqolrtteacherjds ’secretary. 
■:\;Funds. entrusted to the union by 
its, members ;are .alw'ays available 
for residential development and the 
organization is contributing to the 
growth of this area.
Mr. Shanks is well known as a
competent concert pianist.>He serves; 
in. . this ’ canacitv ■ with N, capacity ;;; wf :^^ j ; _ ____ o -—- w**
Saanich Musical Society. drive along through a wooded area
see two large hop kilns in a field of 
growing hops, a thriving industry of 
the day.
As w'e drive along and leave the 
Towner property on our right and 
the Caswell on our left, w'e come to 
the Indian Reserve at Union ITay 
(Patricia Bay).
Looking across the bay, w'e see the 
Malahat, Saanich Arm and further 
west, the snow-capped peaks of the
Vancouver Island mountains.
Passing the Indian Reserve, we 
come to Meadlands Farm, occupied 
by Dr. I. W. Powell.
This brings us to the School 
Crossroad (Mills Road) and the 
farm of George Mills. On the cor­
ner stands Holy Trinity Church.
Continuing on the West Saanich 
Road about a mile is the home of 
Bill Williams (“Bradley Dyne”) pn
our right.
THE RESERVE
Joining this property is the farm 
of William Le Poer Trench (“Ard­
more”) and finally the Cole Bay 
Indian Reserve.
We have now reached McTavish 
Road. On the left is the home of 
W. H. Breeds. This is the former 
home of the McTavish family.
Turning our horses east on Mc­
Tavish Road we will have to start 
for home as dusk is falling. Our 
sightseeing tour of North Saanich, 
as it was 60 years ago, lias ended 
and we hope that you, our guests, 
have enjoyed the trip as much as 
we.
Saturna Island is eight miles long 
and three miles wide, has an area 
of 7,561 acres.
REV. WM. BYE
Congregation of the Baptist 
Church in Sidney is increasing 
under the leadership of Rev. Wm. 
Bye.
A native of Calgary, he served in 
the R.C.A.F. during the Second 
Great War and came to Sidney to 
complete his training for the min­
istry. He w'as ordained at an im­
pressive ceremony here several 
months ago.
to the
and come to the farm of Ruffus P. 
Horth on our right. From here there 
is a grand view of the country to 
the south. Mr. Horth runs the 
stagecoach and has the mail con­
tract to Victoria, besides being one 
of the few hop gi-ow'ers in the dis­
trict.
Travelling on to the end of the 
road, where it connects with the 
West Saanich Road, w'e pass the 
home of John Newbigging on our 
right. Behind the Newbiggings
on the occasion of their
^ - ------ —— ----------------------OO—IS
property of Samuel Roberts, Sr. He the home of Walter Collins, 
constructed his home a short dis- i On our left and bounded on the 
tance from the sea and reaches it . w'est by the West Saanich Road is 
via “Roberts Lane” (Queens Ave.).TMallowmot Farm, the home of 
Follow'ing are the Alex Menagh j Martin Caswell, formerly Rosebank, 
and W. R. Armstrong farms, the ; the home of the pioneer Anderson
latter noted for its bee hives. (This 
farm took in the island we know 
as Rest Haven.)
’ Next we come to the Donald Mc­
Donald property- this extends on 
both .sides of the road; to Wains
\Rbad.;;.;;'’;--'v;'\.:’
i At the first turn of the road we 
see the Wright’s Hotel, post office 
and wharf on our right. The road 
now winds aroimd the western shore 
of Shoal Harbor, where we reach 
the;;;: entrance ; tp- the ; McDonald' 
home ori; our left. “Shpemaker” 
Rieicl:' lives ; ate the;; gateway. This 
private ;hpad also gives W. N.; Cope­
land access to;> his farm.
Dontinitog, we 'hip ; intp; i'Sleepy; 
iHoliow,”jthen\up;:the hili; where;we 
join ^Wains} Road.'Tfi w^ were; tb; 
turn to the right here, we would 
come to the farms of Adam Ross 
; and : Indian : Bill—the only Indian; 
' rwh'o:. owns: dand in; North Saanich;;* 
THE HORTH FARM




This now brings us to the junc­
tion of the two roads where we see 
the farm of Henry Wain, directly 
opposite to the west;
Beyond this, to the north, lies the 
500 acre farm of D. D. Moses 
(Land’s End area). ;
THE LAST LAP-
Turning left off Wains Road 
onto the West Saanich Road, we are 
now on thp; last lap of oiir journey 
and the farm of William Towner 
lies bn our, right. However, before 
we reach the Towner; home there is 
a ; road tDowney); rimning: west 
which leads ;;to; SidraontonFarm, 
by the sea, the home of J. J. 
Downey,; aisb a hbp. grower. It was; 
on this farm ;that the yfirst'’;whitey 
child; was ; born iii; North ; Saanich^ 
;RoSe:; Thpmas v(Mrs;; jy t; ;Harrispn; 
the mother of Mrs. R, B. Brethour 
and Mrs. J. G. Mitchell).
The Towner home is on the cor­
ner pfithis; road arid .wp’are ;^ee 







past 60 years; both are ri
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Samuel „ Roberts Travelled It was a safe bet that had he re­mained in Wales all his life he would never have earned the equiva­
lent of his $10,000 b5' the time of his 
death.
IT was to a sparsely-populated, lightly-cleared territory 
I. that three_ successful Caribou miners made their way 
after their strike in the almost legendary gold rush of the 
late 19th century. North Saanich was in the process of 
growing, but the rush to buy land here had not started 
in 1872.
first of the partners in the Caribou strike to arrive 
in North Saajiich was Samuel Roberts. A miner from 
South Wales, he had spent years in his arduous journey 
from his homeland.
During the American Civil War news of the outbreak 
did not reach Britain until the war was well under way. 
The ship on which the pioneer miner arrived at New York 
had no knowledge of the conflict in the United States until 
the anchor had been dropped in the Atlantic harbor.' A 
shipload of passengers was stranded. None could con­
tinue the journey as had been planned. The war was on 
and travel was difficult. Among these passengers were 
several heading for the gold fields of Western Canada.
It Took Him Two Years To Cross Continent
TWO LONG YEARS
Samuel Roberts spent two long- 
years crossing the continent. Ul­
timately he made his way down the 
Mississippi on a scow beliind a tug. 
From the southern states he headed 
for the Isthmus of Panama, which 
had not then been cut ttoough for 
the benefit of shipping. Crossing 
the narrow strip of land, the pion­
eer made his way to Mexico. His 
next stop was in California and his 
last hop brought him into Victoria 
in 1861.
Gold did not lie in the streets of
Victoria and it was not Mr. Rob­
erts’ target. From Victoria he trav­
elled to Yale. Most of this section 
of his journey was by Indian Canoe. 
Landing at Yale presented the end 
of the water travels. He was faced 
with a 480-mile walk to Barkerville. 
The Caribou Road was in its in­
fancy. The thousands of feet that 
had trodden the journey to riches 
or death had drawm the trail. It re­
mained yet for Bennett to j^uild the 
road. At this time it was no faster 
to ride the journey by stage. The 
travelling was at so low a level that
WILLIAM ROBERTS
a man’s feet were as useful to him 
as the convenience of the stage.
It was 10 years before the Welsh 
miner came out of the Caribou. In 
company with two others. Mills and 
Brackman, he had made his strike, 
■^hen Samuel Roberts bought 300 
acres of land in North Saanich he 
wes provided with a small fortune.
PURCHASES PROPERTY
He chose his property to the 
north of the land farmed by the 
Brethour family and purchased it 
from Richard John, pioneer mem­
ber of the family which is still 
prominent in North Saanich.
Later Samuel Roberts sold 80 
acres to Henry Brackman, his part­
ner, who followed him from the gold 
mines of the mainland. Mr. Brack- 
man later sold his property to A. 
Menagh, father of the Alexander 
Menagh who passed away recently 
in Sidney.
By the time this sale w'as con­
firmed Samuel Roberts had built 
his homestead and had brought 
home the daughter of a pioneer 
Nanaimo family. Miss Agnes Gough, 
whom he married in New' Westmin­
ster in 1871. Miss Gough’s family 
had arrived in Nanaimo, from Staf­
fordshire, in 1854. They travelled 
round Cape Horn in the Princess 
Royal, a six-month voyage.
The area w'as already knowm as 
Roberts Bay. I’he new' homestead 
stood back from the w'aterfront and 
in the centre of the more fertile 
section of the property. It is now to 
to be seeii on tlie corner of Queens 
Ave. and Third St. It is now' the 
property of Mr. Olson.
His first venture into the w’orld of 
farming was to raise hops. He sow'- 
ed his crop and built hop kilns. All 
was well-advanced to reap his first 
harvest when the United States im­
posed a duty on the import of hops. 
This legislation hit many North
Saanich farmers severely. Among 
the many who turned their atten­
tion to other forms of, farming was 
the pioneer from Wales. He became 
from that time a dairy farmer and 
never looked back to the raising of 
hops.
WENT TO, AUSTRALIA
One local farmer, whose name is 
familiar to residents of North Saan­
ich today, was William Towner. 
Undaunted by the restrictions im­
posed by the United States Mr. 
Towner continued grow'ing hops. He 
then shipped his produce to Aus­
tralia as an alternative market Not 
only did he clear a profit on his 
crop, but the .^ale in Australia also 
paid for his voyage out to sell it.
In 1876 William Roberts was born 
in tile old homestead. One of 14 
children, he is the only son still liv­
ing in .Sidney. For 10 years, from 
1881 until 1891, he attended the 
North Saanich .school at Mills, Road. 
E.s.sentially a farmer he spent the 
next 15 years assisting his parents 
on the farm.
At this time the business centre 
of North Saanich was stiil at Shoal 
Harbor. Young Bill Roberts grew 
up with the post office at, the site 
of the old Brackman-Ker mill. 
Henry Brackman and his partner, 
David Kcr, not only operated the 
mill but they w'ere also proprietors 
of the post office and store on the 
same property at the government 
w'harf. The journey out to North 
Saanich was a long and arduous 
ride in a wagon. The road w’as ill- 
paved and traffic W'as slow. This 
feature of transportation placed a 
greater emphasis on w'ater trans­
port and many travellers came out
to North Saanich by boat. The jour­
ney was more comfortable, the boats 
provided greater entertainment and 
boasted a saloon, and the journey 
only entailed about four hours.
A BUSY PORT
The prominent boats calling in at
North Saanich at this time were 
the Amelia, the Isobel,' the R.P. 
Rithet and the Enterprise. Two 
companies were operating the run, 
the Canadian Pacific Navigation 
Company and the Turner Beaton 
(Continued on Page Six)
BELL PIANOS
EST. 1868
When you decide to 
purchase a new' piano select a BELL, 
it w'ill prove a lifetime investment.
The new cottage style has a full rich 
tone and re.sponsivc touch.
We specialwe in pianos only, both new 
and reconditioned, all guaranteed.
Terms arranged to suit youi- convenience.
S. i. mi PIMO STME
745 Vie-w Street, Victoria. Phone: G2512
otir ■■
a modem showhouse which is undoubtedly a
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Tribute to Pioneers Voiced
The Review is happy to publish 
the followiug Diamond Jubilee 
greeting from the pen of A. J. R. 
Ash of Saanich, Sidney’s repre­
sentative in the provincial legisla­
ture :
“At this time our minds take us 
back to the historical background 
of North Saanich and to the many 
pioneers who were responsible for 
laying the foundations of progress 
in thi.s community.
“I have long been impres.sed by 
the antiquity of the Saanich Penin­
sula which was known and develop­
ed by the white man for many 
years before the Union Jack was 
first unfurled here more than a 
century ago.
“Sir James Douglas purchased 
North Saanich for the Hudson Bay 
Company from the Indians on 
February 11, 1852. The first set­
tlers, were the McPhail and Thomp­
son families, the latter establishing 
his home in 1858. Prom then on the 
pioneering spirit of such well known 
names as Marcotte, Verdier, Ander­
son, Harris, Wain, Horth, Towner, 
Downey, Michell, Pry, Coles, Porter, 
Nimmo, white, Brethour and a host 
of others contributed in no small 
measure to the progress we see 
today.
“There are not many agricultural 
districts in Canada today where 
members of the sixth generation of 
pioneering families are residing. 
These pioneers had adventurous 
blood in their veins or they would 
never have braved the perils of 
their day to travel to this undevel­
oped area. Their descendants have 
the same blood but the fact that 
they have been content to remain 
here gerieration after generation^ 
simply means that the Peninsula 
has proven a. good place to live and 
they have no desire to move else­
where. Par away pastures have al­
ways appeared green but I know of 
no more attractive vista than the
iSiany Executives 
Have Homes In 
Sidney District
Sidney district has long proved 
attractive as a desh'able residential 
area for scores of business execu­
tives and retired businessmen.
Captam O. J. Williams, general 
manager
History of Tliis District 
Dates Back 1000 Years?
A. J. R. ASH, M.L.A.
vview of Sidney 'and North Saanich
from the East Saanich Road hilltop.
“In 1894 the Victoria and Sidney 
Railway was completed to Sidney 
which was the first attempt in gen­
eral transportation from Victoria to 
.Sidney. It is a matter of historical 
note that the Brethour family who 
came to North Saanich in the 1870's 
owned a large area of property and 
they gave the lots for the townsite 1 
and named it Sidney after Sidney j 
Island thus creating a terminus for j 
the railway. •!
“The Diamond Jubilee of Sidney ' 
is an historic milestone in the his- | 
tory of Vancouver Island and Brit­
ish Columbia. It is simply one more 
step in its forward progress. The 
staff of the Saanich Peninsula and 
Gulf Islands Review is deserving of 
warm congratulations for recording 
this history in a special edition. 
Much can be learned from the wis­
dom and mistakes of earlier resi­
dents of every area. The future can 
be planned much more advanta­
geously in this way.
“May I, on this special historical 
occasion, extend my sincere con­




fic British Col- 
u m b i a Coastal 
Service whose of­
fices are in Vic­
toria, established 
a summer home 
on Roberts Point 
some time ago 
and .spends as 
much time here 
as his duties will 
permit. He is a
director of the North Sidney Rate­
payers’ Association.
Waterfront property for residen- 
tiaT purposes is becoming .scarce in
Capt. Williams
The late Alex McDonald, who at one time represented this dis­trict in the provincial legislature, 
was a keen student of Indian lore. 
This ability came to him naturally, 
inasmuch as he was a native son of 
North Saanich.
Mr. McDonald was born on Dun- 
tulm Farm which was later oper­
ated by the last Major A. D. Mac­
donald and presently by Lieut.' 
Commander J. w; C. Barclay, a re­
tired sailor turned dairy farmer.
Alex McDonald built a modern 
Sidney residence which was destroy­
ed by fire. He then occupied his 
former- summer cottage on Tsehum 
Harbor where his widow resides 
today.
North Saanich today and many fine 
homes have risen in recent years.
-Not Just Three Score
AN ANCIENT DISTRICT
And it was during construction 
operations of this log summer home 
that some very interesting discov­
eries were made. They clearly 
showed that this area w'as inhabited 
more than 1,000 years ago and not 
just the 60 years of Sidney’s history.
In various parts of the McDonald 
W'aterfront property fvere found a 
large number of Indian relics. The 
collection ultimately comprised 
scores of arrow heads, knives, chis­
els and other crude household in- 
.struments. Learned scientists from 
all over Canada and. the United 
States came to .study the relics and 
to unearth moi’e from the same site.
Mrs. McDonald still has in her 
possession many of the valuable 
relics and it is her intention to pre­
sent them all to the B.C. archives
in Victoria so that they will be 
cared for in the years which lie 
ahead.
NORTH KOREANS?
One curious feature of some of 
j the chisels is that they were hand- 
j hewn from Chine.se jade. This sup- 
I ports the theory of many historians 
' that this district was visited regu­
larly by the Chinese long before the 
arrival of the Spaniards. Historians 
have placed the age of the relics at 
w'ell over 1,000 years.
An interesting memento of the 
past is the bowl in which the Witch 
doctor prepared mystic potions of 
years ago. It is impre.ssively decor­
ated and in a first class state of 
preservation.
Mrs. McDonald has refused .sub­
stantial cash offers for the relic.s 




Saarrich and Central Saanich 
Municipalicies have a combined 
area of approximately 56 square 
miles.
REV. ROY MELVILLE
A veteran of two world wars. Rev. 
R. Melville is incumbent of St. 
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BUY IN B.C. AND KEEP PAYROLLS ROLLING
BNION, Made:'in B.C.
Key-Tab Loose Leaf Exercise Books . . . 
Economy and Thrifty Pack Exercise Books 
; . . ; Scribblers ... Note Books . . . Foolscap 
. . . Drawing Books and Loose Leaf Fillers
MINSTER BOARD for Blackboards
Complete Line of School Desks and Furniture
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A. bargain is not a matter of a few cents. Xbe clotKes you wear 
and your household washables represent an important invest­
ment. The best dry cleaning and laundry service you can buy 
New Method Quality Service — actually saves you money! 
Clean garments and washables Icist longer. When you send a 
garment for dry cleaning to New Method, it comes back really 
clean Sanitone dry cleaned . . . all dirt removed ... spots 
and stains vanish like magic . . . better press stays longer . . . 
no dry cleaning odor. And your washables get that extra care 
at New Method that makes such a difference . . . safe soaps 
. . . extra rinses . . . special temperature control of waters . . . 
guarantees complete laundry satisfaction. And remember - 
Your New Method driver comes right to your door . . . same 
time, same day, every week. Gall Garden 81 66 now. New 
Method gives you the kind of quality that saves you monev
iMBNimiiiii
IS THE VITAL LINK
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Ml* Hill sue
THE FIRM OF MITCHELL & ANDERSON IS PROUD TO HAVE BEEN NUMBERED AMONG THE 
ORGANIZATIONS SERVING THIS DISTRICT WITH FIRST-CLASS BUILDING MATERIALS.
WE ARE DEALERS IN ALL BUILDING PRODUCTS AND HARDWARE SUPPLIED BY SUCH 
WELL-KNOWN AND RELIABLE FIRMS AS:
ilLIMESI lligEi e0i?ill liillEl




GYPSUM LIME & 
ALABASTINE 
(CANADA) LTD.
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-And Thirsty Crowds Awaited
Continued from Page Three.
Company. The vessels ran from 
Victoria to Comox, calling In at 
North Saanich, Salt Spring and 
Nanaimo and various, small islands 
north of Salt Spring. The service to 
Salt Spring was once in two weeks. 
One week the boat would call at 
wharfs on the west side of the 
islands and the following week it 
would travel up the east side.
To come to the Peninsula from 
Victoria in this manner necessitated 
an early rise. The vessel left the 
city docks at 6.30 a.m. It would ar­
rive at Shoal Harbor at about 10 
a.m. If the weather was good it 
would then make Nanaimo by six in 
the evening.
There was always a large crowd 
on the wharf to greet the arrival 
of the boat. Farmers whose thirst 
had developed to alarming propor­
tions since the departure of the last 
caller would make their way to the 
saloon. Others, who preferred not 
to board the vessel, would arrange
the delivei-y of a small drink on the 
wharf.
THE BARROW HOUSE 
The Brackman-Ker mill operated 
for a number of years at Shoal Har­
bor. All that remains today to bear 
witness to the early days of pros­
perity is the home of Amy Ban-ow. 
Her home was once part of the 
.store that the millers operated in 
pioneer days. When the milling 
company moved into Victoria the 
property was taken over and con­
verted to an hotel. Alec Wright, a 
ship’s carpenter, took over the 
buildings and for a number of years 
ran a prosperous hotel. He later 
sold to a Mi-. Bowen, whose earlier 
activities had been confined to 
Manitoba. Mr. Bowen was less for­
tunate and in the course of time it 
proved of no value as a guest house. 
He then sold the property to the 
late Mr. Barrow. The v/harf was al­
ready falling into decay, a rival 
wharf had now been established at 
Sidney. The thriving centre of
Tliis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Gpritrol
Shoal Harbor had seen its heyday. 
Prom a spot in the wilderness of 
bush it had developed into a port 
and business centre. It was now 
destined to make another change 
and finish up as a residential area.
During the course of its success it 
had seen North Saanich grow. It 
had watched the pioneers settle in 
the area and it had seen vast terri­
tories of bush and forest develop 
into fertile agricultural land. Fin­
ally it had seen the birth of a new 
rival, Sidney.
DISTRICT EXPANDING
During this period the land in the 
North Saanich area was undergoing 
considerable change. Day by day, 
week by week, the entire district 
was expanding as the settlers' clear­
ed and ploughed. The district was 
a prominent grain growing area and 
four steam threshers were engaged 
in the harvest of the Peninsula 
crops. Of these the first-comer was 
that of Thomas Michell, at Keat­
ing. The engineer on that machine 
was the late David John, fii-st to 
operate such a machine in the area.
This period of change did not ap­
pear so abrupt to the young pion- 
eei-'s son. It was taking place 
around him and it was gradual. 
Nevertheless, by the time he left 
North Saanich school Sidney was 
already taking its place in the com­
munity of North Saanich.
Tiring of North Saanich the young 
Roberts decided to see what lay be­
yond the horizon. He followed his 
father’s footsteps and made his way 
to the Caribou. He did not stay 
away long. For a short time he 
worked on a stock farm at the 111 
mile house. Returning to Saanich 
Peninsula, Bill Roberts worked for 
the next 20 years in the Sidney 
mills. It was not until the mill was 
abandoned, during the hard times, 
that he went back to his first love 
and once more tilled the soil.
During the Second World War 
Mr. Roberts spent six years with the 
provincial department of public 
works.
He is now back on the land.
“I’d rather be working than be 
idle,” he commented last week, “and 
I hope to continue working for- 
many years to come.”
; Of his brothers and sisters only 
Mrs. H. A. McKillican is still living 
ill Sidney. A number have been en­
gaged in business in Sidney, but 
while -some have left, others have 
passed:on;:vt V.
A REAL .ESTATE:'MAN ' ,
Sam Roberts^ Jr.; who 1 passed 
away in 1943, had spent most of his 
life in Sidney as a: trader. Origin­
ally he had' a butchery business cm 
Beacon^ Ave. near fThird :St.i;: About 
1914 he lauiiched : into-; rea.1^ estate 
business and /remained\with it iuntil 
the erid.y The: businessdsJstill carT^; 
riedthri successfully ibyiliis vwidow; 
:the forrrier Mi^;M; Horth;;;daughter 
' of a pioric;er North Saa,nich’family.
Another: member ;;:of;^^^ 
was ccinhected Vwithv real 'estate | in 
Sidney. .’The late Harry MciKihicari,
Artist Brings 





A former resident of Salmon Arm, 
B.C., Vincent Field took up resi­
dence in Sidney a couple of years 
ago and has since made his adopt­
ed community known throughout 
many parts of,the world.
Mr. Field turned a hobby into a 
substantial means of income by 
creating attractive pictures through 
the skilful use of different kinds of 
wood.
Pictures made by Mr. Field today 
hang in many Sidney homes and 
his creations have been purchased 
by scores of tourists visiting in this 
area. So great has been the de­
mand that his pictures are ordered 
long in advance by those who have 
come to know and admire them.
Consul for an Asiatic country re­
cently purchased a number of Mi-. 
Field’s portraits and ordered others 
to be hung in the homes of royalty 
in his native land.
brother-in-law to Sam Roberts, was 
also a real estate and insurance 
man. It was he y/ho arranged the 
subdivision of the section of the 
Roberts property that is now the 
residential area specifically describ­
ed as ^ Roberts Bay. In later years 
he abandoned the real esta.te busi­
ness and operated the general store 
which bore his name;
Mrs. McKillican, formerly Miss 
Elsie Roberts, was one of the first 
white children to be born in the 
Roberts Bay area.; Now living in 
retirement bn Third St., Mrs. Mc­
Killican was pre-deceased Vby : her 
husband many ; years ago.
; V The.'remainder: of the large, family 
have bpread pii^ards^; Sorhe;: are' 
living; oil ithe; inainlahd’Tahd; others; 
are inyiVictoria. ; 'ihvp: of' the;4amily' 
are; now president t ihS the f United' 
States.
; : 'The Roberte family; grew up; with' 
Sidney, { and Sidney; grew' up { with 
the Roberts family.
OUR PRESENT FLEET OF TAXIS
60 YEARS AGO . . . taxi service in Sidney was 
not as well organized as it is today.







IVlay the best wishes of your public service company, 
the B.C. Electric, be extended to all of the Sidney area 
on the important birthday being marked next week.
It is more than Sidney Day. It is the occasion of a 
formal review of all the intervening years, in which a 
spirit of progress has been in the hearts of old and young 
who have made, and make, the Sidh^ community one 
of Canada’s'finest.. ' ■,
The tribute must rightfully belong to those who so 
long ago visioned for their area an opportunity to blend 
the pursuit of their activities with pleasant and hospitable 
■surroundings,
Ranking with other milestones which will be recalled 
this week, is the following report of electric servibe to 
Sidney, appearing in the paper of June 19th, 1913.
“Still another evidence of the beneficial effects fol­
lowing the extension of the undertaking of the B.C. 
Electric Company in the Saanich F^eninsula was forth­
coming on Saturday night 1a.st when the town of Sidney 
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ENTERn?AINMENT in Si(dn,ey ' and North Saanich was wholly locally produced and enjoyed until 
the advent of convenient, wide­
spread travel facilities. For many 
years the prospect of a journey into 
Victoria was, for many residents, an 
affair to be planned weeks ahead. 
In the earlier days of life on the 
Peninsula there were not many 
facilities for entertainment in the 
city.
This distance from the city lights 
presented the pioneers with the ur­
gent need for amusement and rec­
reation facilities in their home area. 
It was the feature which prompt­
ed the organization of the social 
clubs throughout the country. Some 
were highly efficient and provided 
entertainment of every kind, while 
others were of a very indifferent 
nature and operated only in name. 
FOUNDED IN 192.’)
In the Sidney area the most effi­
cient of all time was the North 
Saanich Service Club. Pounded in 
1925 it laid out a number of ideals 
when the charter was first obtained.
. During the years of its heyday the 
club served the adult and youth 
population of the entire district. 
Plays and pageants, lectures and 
dances, athletics and sports, every 
type of entertainment was offered 
by this club. In a very short time 
the club had acquired the old Mills 
Road school and had added two 
rooms to provide a first class dance 
hall and other facilities. The hall 
is still in regular use by the Saan­
ich Peninsula Branch of the Cana­
dian Legion.
Without fail, week by week, the 
club staged a dance or a dinner or 
some other gathering for its mem­
bers. Dignitaries from all parts of 
the province attended functions and 
the lieutenant-governor and the 
premier of B.C. were both faihiliar 
faces in the Mills Road hall. The 
annual banquet of the club was the 
major social event of the North 
Saanich calendar.
A. GENEROUS :GESTURE;; ;>:;
guiding' light be- 
hmd the formation of the club was 
Mrsi O. Thomas, now operating the 
Sidney Drygoods; Store on Beacon 
Ave. Mrs. Thomas: was the . winner 
of a $5 prize for a float entered; iri 
i :the Sidney Day parade. - Not feeling 
entitled :;toj: the money herself , ';for 
jshei^hadi been; assisted; :by.
. others;; Mrsi Thomas decided;tha,t it 
should be used: for the benefit of 
the young people in the area. With 
this thoughLin;rnind;/Mrs.
■. called .a mating of the mothers of 
i;; yqung;;children;ih ;the Sidneytand 
North Saanich area:;; She visualized 
. ? some kind Of youngsters’ entertain.
learned that there was a balance of 
$800 in the club’s favor.
AID FIRE BRIGADE
The final meeting was called for 
the donation of the funds to the 
fire department.
A comparatively short phase of 
the community life of Sidney was 
closed. To many it was the closmg 
of the community life itself. The 
regular features presented for local 
entertainment were seen no more. 
The clubrooms were presented to 
the Canadian Legion and the club’s 
charter was permitted to lapse.
By many the club was completely 
forgotten.
CHARTER REVIVED
Shortly after the end of the Sec­
ond 'World War a number of resi­
dents of Sidney and North Saanich 
expressed distaste for the manner 
in which juvenile recreation was 
lacking in any guidance in this dis­
trict. To remedy the state of af­
fairs the group organized the North 
Saanich Recreation Club. The ideals 
of the members were much the 
same as those of the old service 
club. With this in mind the mem­
bers revived the old charter and the 
service club came into being once 
more. Since its rejuvenation the 
club has lacked the provision of a 
hall. Membership has been keen 
and the club has already sponsored 
the girls’ softball team for one 
season. !
It is a slow pull, but Cy King, 
with the support of his members, is 
forging ahead with the club of 
which he is now president.
Early Graduate Rises to
(Continued from Page One.)
Beach, the hospital’s present day 
accountant.
A graduate in the class of 1927 
was Miss Ruth Stickle, now Mrs. 
Scott. She took post - graduate 
courses in various hospitals and to­
day is supervisor of the nursing de­
partment at Rest Haven and a 
member of the board.
It is interesting to note that Dr. 
Parrett, a pioneer member of the 
Rest Haven medical staff, started 
a .series of health lectures by radio. 
This was the first attempt of its 
kind in British Columbia. Today 
radio health lectures are common­
place.
POPULAR WITH STORK
Rest Haven has been ,a most 
popular visiting place for the stork 
over a period of many years. No 
less than 1,167 babies have been 
born in the hospital. And the 
fabled bird’s arrival is becoming 
more frequent all the time—an in­
dication of substantial population 
increase and the popularity of the 
maternity ward.
• During the period from 1922 to 
1946, the total of new-born babies 
reached 814, or an average of 33 
annually.
In 1947 the total reached was 59; 
while in 1948 the impressive figure 
of 76 was entered in the records. 
The year 1949 set a new high wit'.i
84, but the record was shattered 
when a total of 91 babies arrived in 
1950. It seems likely that 1951 will 
see a new mark established.
Honor of being the first local 
babies born in Rest Haven is shared 
by Enid Sisson and Gordon Prance. 
The latter was a well-known Sidney 
businessman and today resides in 
Vancouver.
A fire engine on the grounds pro­
vides protection for the staff and 
building. The equipment was a 
present from the Victoria Fire De­
partment. It has never been used, 
to fight a blaze but the motor is 
started weekly as a safety precau­
tion. Close co-operation of the Sid­
ney Volunteer Fire Department 
gives city protection in a rural area.
Rest Haven has countless friends 
in the area it serves. Its sole aim 
all through the years is to assist 
any sufferers who need help. There 
is a general agreement in the com­
munity that it has not fallen down 
in its task.
CAPT. C. R. WILSON
ment group. The ultimate develop­
ment of the plan went beyond her 
wildest flights of imagination.
The proposal was adopted by her 
meeting, but it was advocated that 
the menfolk be called in to assist 
with the spadework and to give the 
group a more representative basis.
Capt. Charles R. Wilson, now 
farming at his son’s property at; 
Saanichton, was the first president, 
an office he held for several terms. 
Among his strong supporters in the! 
operation of ; the club was R. A. 
Salisbury,; well :known for his cOm-V 
munity;;work.'
In the course, of time many of the 
enthusiastic; charter; meihbers left 
the area: and • the:;opportunity: ;bf
travel into Victoria:;increased;;These 
factors ■;: were;; contributory ; to the; 
waning ;pf ; :^e ^popularity ; oL the; 
club; ;' It ; had; fioim rather;
less.; than ; 10! - years; During; that 
time it : had -made history in North 
/Saanich;; Theimembers had .acquir­
ed their! own; rooms and the final 
riieeting, ■ called; to close the; club,
FM PROUD . . .
TO HAVE BEEN A RESIDENT OF SIDNEY 
FOR 30 YEARS;
TO HAVE MADE A CONTRIBUTION TO 
THE EDUCATION OF THE YOUTH IN 
THIS COMMUNITY WHILE SERVING 
, AS PRINCIPAL OF THE SIDNEY 
SCHOOL FOR 22 YEARS;
TO BE STILL ACTIVE IN THE BUSINESS LIFE OF THIS DISTRICT; 
which HAS BEEN HOME: TO; ME F’OR SO long;; / . rVE ^EN
FAITH IN ITS GRADUAL ;;^ND CONTINUOUS DEWLOPIVIENT
WHICH LIE AHEAD.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
;BEAGON'AVENUE: iRHONiMiO







the company’s transmission line along its right-of-way 
was recently completed and Saturday night was the time 




-' fe*''f ; 'iM
‘ ‘Superintendent Tripp was on hand to inaugurate the 
system, and everyth in gyvorks^^ ^^^t^ satisfaction. The
line has a bapacity of 1,500 lights and some 600 lights 
are in operation. Practically every residence and store 
is now enjoying this up-to-date system of illumination. 
’The residents are delighted that the old methods are at 
last done away \yith and the town is now in the ranks of 






company is pleased that electricity has 
a consistent teammate for a sulDstantial part of the 
60 years . . . that each year finds it in an expanding role 
of usefulne.ss . . > in providing power for industry and 
commerce ... for home and farm . . . for assisting in the 
production of the printed and spoken word by which all 
remain free. . . , .,
I !,!■ ii:'
To our sincere salute to Sidney, is added the trust that 
tlie pleasant relationsliips existing on tins, its 60tlii year, 
will continue and flourisli, with each succeeding birthday.
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-< DIAMOND JUBILEE ISSUE
-—“Wiiere The Flowers Bloom All The Year Round”
(By HUGH J. and ELIZABETH G. McINTYRE,
former owners and editors of The Review 
for 20 Years, 1924-1944).
'I^HE pioneer days of Sidney in its 60 years of progress 
a _ will be related best by the pioneers. The following 
S^The^ReviSv ^ progress and gleanings of our 20 yeai^
Mr. Rivers has kindly asked us to contribute an article 
on our 20 years “tenure of office” at The Review for 
Sidney s Diamond Jubilee Issue. This we are glad to do 
memories serve us. It is five years since we 
left Sidney and seven years since we disposed of The 
Review to I^ed C. E. Ford, and there have been many 
that”tSe°^ Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands since
Nevertheless we are still proud to say we spent 22 
yeais in Sidney and helped, as best we could, in its pro­
gress and developinent, as well as that of the entire 
Peninsula and Islands, and left many good friends, both 
of good^wfll^ and personal way, and, we believe, a spirit
A PREVIOUS ANNIVERSARY
We wish to congratulate Mr. 
Rivers and his staff on their efforts 
in producing this issue. We know 
it will be a big undertaking. We 
published a 16-page “Progress Issue” 
on The Review's 25th anniversary 
in the old Review building (now 
Turner’s Sheet Metal Works) with 
limited equipment and staff and 
have vivid recollections of the un­
dertaking. The entire area was 
blanketed with 3,000 copies. The old 
Review plant was so cramped we 
were obliged to hire a hall across the 
street for assembling, folding and 
wrapping the issue.
We were certainly very pleased 
when The Review, piloted by Mr. 
Rivers, won top honors for the best 
all round paper and best editorial
page in its circulation class in Can­
ada last year. Years ago, when our 
stall consisted of Winnie Thornley 
(now Mi-s. W. W. Gardner), Joe 
Musclow and ourselves, the best we 
could do was to come third for the 
best all round paper, nine points 
behind the leader, two points be­
hind second.
THEY RETURNED 
We arrived in Sidney from Win­
nipeg in the fall of 1924. We were 
very interested in the Pacific Coast 
and particularly Vancouver Island. 
We knew the Wakefields in Win­
nipeg and Walter Wakefield and son 
(W. J. “Jimmie”) had acquired The 
Review from P. P. Pornefi about 
two years before we acquired same 
from them. (There must be some­
thing in the air or some spell comes 
over one in this area for the Por- 
neris and Wakefields have returned, 
the Fords are close by, and the 
McIntyres are mot far away and 
may return any time.) We came 
out long on ambition but short on 
cash and thus starteji our 22 years. 
Prom the very first the Peninsula 
and Islands appealed to us and we 
saw great possibilities, not in a sen­
sational boom but in a slow, steady 
building up owing to location and 
the ideal climate. This lias proved 
true and today new homes; and new 
people: are appearing oh the scene 
in an ever;; increasing number.
3 : Pqr many 5rearS ; Sidiiey: Mills Ltd. 
wa.s the mainstay; of thei tovvn and 
(when tlie ijdepression ;ftnaliy^'-m 
Its Closing 3mahy ; thought Sidney 
■ waia dpbmed;; Not; so;^the town mal-; 
lied and so took up the slack:




... he may return
taken of special nourishment (hot 
stuff) in Mexico, rested in the shade
;F. 'J.lBAkERl J>.;3;
; i ce ;3ea ihgj: Sid ey ?we- '  v e, 
covered a few: miles by motor: We 
have crossed tlie, wonderful <3oldeh
• .^J^ ^^ctiye ; citizen Gate Bridge at San Francisco, par-
of palm trees in San Diego, gazed 
in wonder upon the world’s greatest 
telescope (200 inches) on Mount 
Palomar, witnessed the production 
of television and radio programs in 
Hollywood (now we know how that 
great applause one hears on the air 
is engineered), sneaked across 
Death Valley (temperature 125), 
saw more money than we had ever 
seen in our lives in the beautiful 
city of Las Vegas, talked to Mor­
mons in Salt Lake City, peered at 
Old Faithful and other wonders in 
Yellowstone National Park, visited 
the oil booming centres of Calgary 
and Edmonton, looked with awe at 
numerous glaciers and with some 
misgivings at waterfalls thundering 
down perpendicular mountain sides, 
practically on the highway in many 
places, in Glacier National Pa,rk. 
Went through Minneapolis and 
when we hit the stockyards in 
Chicago kept right bn going, drove 
through the tunnel from Detroit to 
Windsor, ran into a terrific electric 
storm near Hamilton,; viewed To­
ronto: lolled around Ottawa an d 
points in i Quebec. Saw the havoc 
wrought at Winnipeg, Morris and 
Emerson by the great flpodi Visited; 
many towns on the prahie. AtJ 
every opportunity; we imparted^ m- 
formation ;; regarding Sidney, i the 
:Peninsula an d " Islands:; .'We'; t^ 
that ; this article may prove of in-
1 ‘ J It-!....!: JB
restfulness or peacefulness. In at­
tempting to determine the length I 
of time Saanich has been the name 
applied to this territory' we have ! 
interviewed some of the oldest In­
dian chiefs and through interpreters 
learned that it was impossible to 
set a date as stories handed down 
from generation to generation, dat­
ing back over 200 years, only seemed 
to scratch the surface of the history 
of the Saanich Indians. However, 
we might mention that the Indians 
claim that down through the ages 
the Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Is­
lands climate has always been very 
mild. Among the chiefs interviewed 
was Chief Latess, of the Brentwood 
Reserve, who claimed to be 120 
years old.
In 1852 Chief Hotutstun and 117 
representatives of Iris tribe sold 
North Saanich (amount not stated), 
and Chief Whutsaymullet and nine 
members of hi.s tribe sold South 
Saanich to Sir James Douglas, 
agent for the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany. The price' paid for South 
Sasinich was 41 pounds, 13 shillings 
and 4 pence.
In the early spring of 1855 the 
first white man,3 Angus McPhail, 
settled in South Saanich, followed 
three months later by William 
Thomson. While McPhail, Hudson’s 
Bay man, left after a few years, 
the Thomson family remained and 
today four or more generations of 
descendants are to be found in this 
area.
A Dinner Guest
terest;tb at; Ieast;a few;;readera" of 
this ;issue:'C'3;;.';:.:'3
THE PAST
( Saanich, pronounced 1‘Saa-hish”’ 
an Indian name, seems suggest
(By Captain Nat Gray)
HOW futile, how difficult and how unsatisfactory when young is the result of a chase after an unrecorded 
fact-—so it might be said of the period following the 
armistice of 1918 when our Sidney men returned home.
A new experience in the life of our country, some of 
our men buried in foreign soil, others returning, some well 
but many more wounded and ill. Most difficult of all 
was to find that our boys were now men and that our men 
were now older and with, at times, a strange outlook on 
life, for life had been hard and difficult for many from 
1914 to 1918.
How’ futile to satisfactorily record at this date the 
forebearance for our weaknesses and the big-heartedness 
of the women of the district in anything that proposed 
for the good of our returning heroes, for such they were 
to those who knew and understood.
IHEY HELPED Each survived for a period or was
Mentioning names that only, e.xist ^ superseded by another mitil the last 
in memoiy of good deeds donei
COL. C. AV. PECK, V.C.
THE CLIMATE ;;
The Saanich Peninsula, on t h e 
southern part of Vancouver Island, 
and the adjacent smaller islands, 
known as the Gulf Islands, enjoy 
the best climate in .ali Canada, with 
the added advantages of having no 
hurricanes, tornadoes, e 1 e c t r i c 
storms, b 1 i z z a r d s,;; earthquakes, 
floods, poispnous insects, snakes, 
etc.,; not;to mention gangsters, kid­
napping, rackets and so bn. .
: The average; summrt day tem­
perature of the;; Saanich :)?eninsula 
and Gulf Islands.is '62 degrees above, 
and; cthe; average;; whiter: day ; tem-; 
perature3is : 42 ; deg:rees above. ' The 
mild;; climate; makes thisla r e a b 
haven of content in winter as well 
as in summer, for while there is ho 
excessive heat there is no zero 
weather, ’fhe climate is miquestibn:; 
ably; UNIQUE, beirik hearly perfect. 
It is; seldom a,ny : rain; falls; in the 
summier rhonths,; and! in the;winter 
there; is less: rain throughout i t h e
Outstanding in the memory of 
early members of the Saanich Pen­
insula branch of the Canadian Le­
gion is the dinner tendered to their 
distinguished comrade. Col. C. "W. 
Peck, V.C., shortly after his return 
in late 1929 from the Empire gath­
ering of all V.C.’s held in London 
under the sponsorship of the Prince 
of Wales.
must also be at the risk of over­
looking some worthy man or wo­
man. There is some solace in the 
thought that they were not working 
for the record but for the good that 
could be done for the returning 
ex-servicemen. In memory are such 
names as Mrs. Sam Brethour, Mrs. 
J. Armstrong, Mrs. Ben Deacon, 
Mrs. C. W. Peck, Mrs. Joe Mason, 
Mi-s. Fred Bowcott, Mrs. J. Gilman 
and Mrs. F. P. King.
Certainly memory is strong in re­
calling that the women of Sidney 
and district responded nobly to the 
task of making the boys feel that 
they were really home again.
"What this meant to those loyal 
women can best be understood 
when, according to memory, some 
four attempts were made between 
1919 and 1926 to establish an ex- 
servicemen’s organization in Sidney.
Not only was this a deserved trib­
ute to a gallant comrade in war and 
a diligent worker for ex-servicemen 
in peace, but this dinner in the opin­
ion of many old soldiers, marked 
the beginning of the rise of the local 
branch of the Canadian Legion to 
its hpnored place in the life of Sid­
ney .and''district:'':;'";
Col.yibck j still ( resides jri his 
waterfrpiit (home on AlllBay Road.
Saanich Peninsula; arid Gulf Islands 
than iri; any; otherlpart of the . coast 
of British v; Colunibia: yThe; average;; 
yearlyy rainfall yin ;this;;area ;is 28 
iifches.';There ; is rarely; ariy ' snow 
;br ; seyrte (Weather.; There ( isibven 
;2,0()p: hours;of ■ surisliirie / a (year,y aii 
average bf about six hours per day:; 
WATER
j; Sidney; has ;a,lwajb( hadi goodpure 
spring water: althoughyat times the 
CContiriued cm Page Two); ?;
;CAPT. N.; GRAY 
;; (. : i : post master-author
one, the Grand Army of United 
Veterans, under the presidency of 
Les Ricketts, folded up when the 
North Saanich branch of the Cana­
dian Legion opened in Sidney in 
the spring of 1926.
Memory also recalls that there 
were ex-servicemen with the cause 
of good for their comrades in their 
hearts behind these several efforts 
to become firmly established, but 
their numbers were not sufficient to 
withstand the dangers and difficul­
ties of continuous organization and 
the understandable lack of knowl­
edge among ex-servicemen in gen­
eral—that the hearts and minds of 
the pviblic were open to receive 
them and that, having been receiv­
ed, a duty then devolved upon them 
as a group, to take a worthy place 
in the life of the commxmity. Some 
names among the early workers 
were: C. 'W. Peck, V.C.; Joe Mason, 
Les Ricketts, Fred Bowcott, Jack 
Gilman, Alan Calvert, Ben Deacon, 
P. Brethour; "W: H. Belson and P. P. 
King.
Berquist Hall was the beritrey of 
ally activity iri those early bays, bo; 
there the various groups‘held their ," 
meetings, card; parties, diriners or 
dances.
;; On one;memorable occasion; when: 
(the “goose hung, high;*’; a: certain; 
well-known constable station^; in: 
Sitoey arrived about the ’midnight y 
hour; with; his: revolver rharigirife (by: 
his side. Immediately a discussion 
ensued and from somewhere an 
equally famous old soldier of the 
district quietiy withdrew the con­
stable’s revolver and, pointing to 
the tin roof, gave a demonstration 
of "rapid fire.”
EARLY ROLL CALL
The earliest dinner of which 
there was a roll call of those pres- 
pritwas held in Sidneyiiri '1925.^The; 
preciseness; of this; aridbucceedirig 




' ' ■ Vi- i .
The prosperity of any com­
munity is directly related to 
the efficiency of its com­
munications. We are very 
proud of the part our or­
ganization has played in
.' I 'BIDNEY.' -
\ j '‘f I \ i 'f '
you are looking’:foi’ top quality in furrmco or atovo 
fuel there) la only ono anawor; “SHELL FUEL OIL” com- 
binod with Sidney FnnKhl Delivery Service.
Fnrnaeo fuoi ia dtdivercul through Govornmont inapoetod 
inotorH whic.h atamp tho dollvory .alip to ahow tho actual 
gallonage dtdiverod, You never need worry about; your 
oil supply when you have a Fuel Oil Contract witli Sid­
ney Freight. Our drivers make regular calls, always 
keeping your tank filled.
'' Give Us a Call,Today for '
Qiinlity Fuel -- SHELL FUEL OIL — Qiinlily Service
Shade
Busineaa Manager
We operate a! regular daily service between 
'Sidney and''Victoria.''
You can be certain that when you entrust us 
with thti movement of your goods, you will 
;he served efficientljr, rapidly'and courteously.
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Organization ©^ Fire
(Continued from Page One) 
quantity v/as limited. The good 
citizens that put up the money to 
finance the private company some 
39 years ago never I'eceived any 
dividends and during the depres­
sion many accounts were uncollect­
able and eventually its credit be­
came nil. The Sidney Businessmen’s 
Association took the preliminary 
steps m the formation of the Sid- 
; ney Waterworks District, with fine 
co-operation of the Comptroller of 
Water Rights, Victoria. A water 
' board was duly elected and an enor­
mous amount of work undertaken 
after purchase of the company to 
straighten out legal entanglements, 
rights-of-ways, leases of springs, 
etc., and acquire the National De­
fence (Gray) well. and additional 
property and consolidate same.
To be brief, the pumping facili­
ties and buildings were overhauled 
and augmented, the main line re­
placed in places where leaks exces­
sively wasted water, hydrants install- 
' ed at additional strategically located 
points, many meters were installed, 
etc. The water .system consists of
-During Depression
some 21 acres of property, five good 
wells and a flowing spring, 10 or 
more miles of main lines, two 100,- 
000-gallon redwood storage tanks, a 
home for the foreman, and an 
office building, next The Review, in 
Sidney. The first water board 
elected consisted of William Oliver, 
Charles Lang, George Gray, Everett 
Goddard and Hugh J. McIntyre. It 
is interesting to note that of the 
first five on the board to start, Wil­
liam Oliver, recently elected again, 
is on the board today.
In passing we might mention that 
Salt Spring Island has an ideal set­
up for a waterworks system. 
Through the courtesy of Gavin C. 
Mouat (one of Salt Spring Island’s 
most aggressive individuals), and ac­
companied by William Oliver of Sid­
ney we were escorted up to an ele- 
vated"plateau where Maxwell Lake, 
a beautiful large body of uncontam­
inated watef, spring-fed, nestles at 
an altitude of 1,501 feet. Think of 
it—no pumping, gravity feed. that 
can be controlled to any desired 
pressure—something to stir the im­
agination of any waterworks man!
FREEMAN KING
... Now of Victoria
. . ,






■ tailored exactingly to yOur own
life ';:(:' ./proportions!' Les'Falmer^ made- /':
:S: / to-measure suits are hand cut
•
I:;of the finest tjualiLy Xcihiics . . . : 
styled to give you complete com-
i® Tort, ease of wear. Les Palmer /^^
■' ..?;l '■Sf' suits cost less . . . because they
'Hi::
wear longer! I
Hii LES Fan .la
714 View St. - 1115 Douglas St., Victoria.
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FIRE BRIGADE
When the great depression swept 
across the country from east to west 
and finally hit this area, things took 
on a grim aspect. The Sidney Lum­
ber Company mill closed down, hun­
dreds were unemployed, many fam­
ilies moved away, scores of dwellings 
in Sidney and district were vacant, 
the Sidriey Board of Trade seemed 
to fade away, the street lights were 
cut off by the B.C; Electric (two 
1 years in arrears), there was only a 
1 two-wheel hose' carrier and a few 
i length.s of hose (salvaged from the 
mill) to protect the town, not even 
a whistle to sound an alarm.
Business took an awful beating. 
Many sacks of potatoes, boxes of 
apples, crates of berries, etc., wend­
ed their way to The Review office in 
lieu of currency of the realm. We 
had a terrific time meeting pay­
ments and paying thp rent. Sidney’s 
darkest moment had arrived. We 
still had faith in the area and the 
people. We decided to fight — at 
least TRY. -
Accordingly we rounded up 17 de­
jected Sidney business people to a 
meeting in Sam Roberts’ office. The i 
result was the formation of the 
Sidney Businessmen’s Association 
with a very ambitious program. The 
fighting spirit took hold of the 
group. Right off the bat the hat 
was passed and'$35 collected to in­
stall an air whistle on the compres­
sor at the Imperial Service Station 
as a fire alarm. Word of this meet­
ing spread, soon every businessman 
in; Sidney joined the new associa- 
tiori: a further collection took care; 
of the arrears and the lights were 
.oh:.again.
: 'The momentum increased.: G. H. 
Walton practically g:ave a site for a 
fire halh (opposite The Reyiew, no^w 
: Turner’s); i; appeals' f hrough; "I^e: Re-' 
view brought in over $2,000 in cash; 
and thqusands of ■ dollars worth of
Donald Sparling, Bert Reading, 
Hugh Dutton, A. L, WiLson, Sam 
Roberts, Mrs. Barrow, J. A. Kirk­
patrick, Arthur Harvey, Capt. C. R. 
Wilson, Dr. William Newton, Capt.
E. Livesey, General R. J. Gwynne, 
Col. Cy Peck, V.C., T. Ibbs-Jones, 
Col. Belson, A. W. Aylard, Dr. Black, 
Roy Bethour, Herman Shade, New­
man Mumford, Major A. D. Mac­
donald, George McLean, and Miss 
Mary Clarke of Deep Cove topped 
the entire list. Hundreds of others 
also contributed their mite.
44 ORGANIZATIONS
(The above mentioned citizens 
and many others seemed to be for­
ever luggitrg in money to The Re­
view office, down through the years, 
for some worthy undertaking. The 
Review “gathered in’’ thousands of 
dollars for various good causes. The 
many clubs, churches, societies, etc., 
were loyal to us. It was “instinctive­
ly” understood ‘ that when printing 
and advertising was placed with 
The Review we would take out 
membership. One time we counted 
up our memberships and discovered 
we “belonged” to 44 organizations. 
Many man hours and woman hours, 
too, were devoted to other than Re­
view work. However, the B.C. Elec­
tric gained as the lights burned and 
the power turned the wheels until 
the wee small hours of many a night 
down through the'years.)
George Clark donated a chassis 
for a truck; another chassis was 
procured from Stephen Jones for a 
song; Everett Goddard annexed a 
large shen in Vancouver; Mitchell 
and Anderson gave a considerable 
amount of material for the fire hall 
and tower. The fire hall and tower 
were built by volunteerTabor under 
the supervision of F. A. Thornley, 
building contractor. The Provincial 
Forestry Department gave thous­
ands of feet of hose.
The B.C. Telephone Company and 
the B.C. Electric jointly provided 
workmen^ wire and material to con­
nect up the telephone office on 
Fifth St. to the siren on the tovyer 
at the fire hall on Third St., thereby 
saving precious time when a call 
comes; to central for the brigade. 
The Victoria Fire Department loan­
ed instructors to teach the latest ' 
technique in fire-fighting and res­
cue work and thus wa.s built up a 
brigade that has brought credit and 
renown to the community. ) '
The 20 square' miles was divided 
into nine districts with a captain in 
each supplied - with a large . ex­
tinguisher, no; matter where a fire 
broke out a fireman was close iDy.; 
One; of; the Tire Trucks carriesT a; 
booster i) tank: with hose reel a,nd 
special; ' fog; nozzle,:' (thanks To The; 
craftsmanshipTpf ;dur good;, friend 





materiarand:^uipmehf Tor; the:fire iT>lqze Tn5 its parly 1; stages^; without 
■halL and'■brigade.'''Uitizehs=Cf5; theTdoing much,water;da,mage.;:ThereTs; 
entire area of North Saanich (2C ! a telephone in the fire hall where;
pward^milesliohbehinh'thdid^JihTThe-fir^^ nf-fup "Uricrprtf.'
a‘big way.;; (Termrdus .;cash;.d6riati6ns:
M Tr«ir4 ■ •'Pv/^rvt' ' ir* -T T1 '
Gi; A.; CochranV: J; ; Ji ; Wh 
Straight;: Jock'Anderson; Joe Mitch-f 
;ell,hA;;Tn^amells,,;Joe ;Masdn,;;;F.',''J:;
TBakeri'Evereth Goddard, H:;A.;Mc-
V Killicah; ;':a. : S^; Warrehderi' George
Baal,: J: A; Nunn; A. W. HoUands,
first Tarrivar^nT;: the ^b gade 
learns from central the location; and 
;nature:;6£;theTire:while:bther;mem-; 
bers haye: theTtrucks running ; and 
ready to leave; in a matter ;jbf ; sec7 
oridsT The :; chieT ascertains' Trom; 
central where the fire is and pro-■ 
ceeds there; direct.
;Hundreds of calls have been aiir; 
swered, thousarids of dollars worth;
property 'have been saved and
IliMEY’S Offimnn JUBILEE
.IXTy :;y EARS: AGO;
istence was won with hloodi, 
sweat and tears! Today by simply 
seeing us, you can obtain COM­
PLETE SECURITY!
M
Reasonable Insurance Schemes 
For .'You'and-Yours,. .;. Old. or: 
Young v:,'v:incl'uding
'^L;;;:':;HOySES::and' HO,MES.:'..




I very T^w total losses haye occurred. 
One source of revenue and an out­
standing social: event was the an­
nual Fireman’s Ball, The first chief 
iwas Alfred“Nip” Critchloy, followed 
by “Lefty” Miorgan and then Arthur 
Gardner. Arthur has ; seemingly 
been chief for ages, yet while re­
cently in Sidney we saw him get­
ting along without a cane or crutch 
,so.\ye guess he is not so old after all. 
the''AIRPORT;';';.
Without a doubt the airport at 
Sid ney is one of the great assets of 
t he area. We are proud. we had con­
siderable to eld, with same being lo­
cated here. ; ’ :
Some time before tho beginning 
of World War Two there appeared 
at The Review oll’ice Ernie Eve, a 
pilot and owner of his own aircraft. 
He was bubbling over with onthusi- 
esm rognvdtni.i’ (ho posolblo chance 
of a landing field for light aircraft 
at Skinny. The matter was tll.seiis.s- 
od at a flinner mooting of the Sid­
ney Buslnes.sinon’.s Asisoclatlon, and, 
although there was no money in the 
troa.siir.vV for ,such an ambltldvi.s 
undertaking, it was dockidcl, nover- 
thole,ss, to jiroceocl ns Tar a.s . we 
'could go, .'i;:'.
Accordingly wo contacted Carter 
Guest, Pacific Coast luspector of 
Alrport.s, Mr, Cluest; arrived on Unv 
.scene and after 'a: prollininai'y, ex- 
iimlnallun of the c(Hintr,v.sltl(5 seem" 
()cl very plea,sod, Ho loft a four-page 
fiuo.stlonnnlre (p be filled ip. Wo 
had oyovylhlnt.!: in bur favor—okeept
money. When this was later drawn 
to his attention he just smiled and 
said nothing. He said he was very 
pleased with the way the questions 
had been answered. He had check­
ed them carefully, and compliment­
ed us on their correctness. Later he 
was back again, accompanied by 
several distinguished looking men, 
one with an English accent. Work 
ceased for several hours in The Re­
view plant that day, then out to 
the countryside again. In a few days 
back came Mr. Guest with more 
mysterious men. This time a huge 
field camera was set up and pic­
tures taken.
Although members of the Sidney 
Businessmen’s Association were 
mostly tied up with their own af­
fairs, a few took time out to join in 
these discussions and expeditions, 
among whom were George Gray, 
Arthur Harvey and Sam Roberts. 
Finally came the great surprise; 
The mysterious men, we learned, 
were from National Defence, Otta­
wa and the man with the English ac­
cent proved to be an officer from 
Britain. We were now requested to' 
gather additional information and 
to furnish a drawing, in detail, to a 
certain large scale, of the entire 
area and to do so immediately. Luck 
was with us. We discovered in The 
Review stockroom; a huge map; to 
the right scale, covering a big part 
of the area, prepared,by North and 
McKillican, ' local real estate men, 
a few years back. .
The additional information was 
gathered and with the help of Joe 
Musclow, 'working practically night, 
and day Tor two weeks;, the: huge 
map, was: copied and the missing ; 
parts ' drawn on an enormous sheet 
of, paper.; National 'Defence men 
■vyhisked ; avvay To ; OttawaTthe mew; 
information : aiid the ; big; drawing,
: I: and viri a); short . TimeSani ; Roberts 
was commissioned td ; purchase the 
airport: site.:; Giant f'bulldbzers: and: 
ptherTwierd looking:'machineT' apT 
:pearedton;;the)scehe:and;wprk:pro-:,, 
ceeded :hight: andiAayuhtil"' a ■ great; 
airport:; appear ed:: That ; accommo­
dated Thbusands;bfR.A.F.aildR..C. 
:A.F.' personiiel. '
This is the inside story that few 
people;; evein:' Around ' 'the::Tirpbrt, 
know, :We have purposely: avoided' 
giving: the names; of' the “mysteri-: 
biis’’ gentlemen fpr obvious reasons.^ 
We all .knowThat :t,C.A. then came 
along and Patricia';Bay ( Airport is' 
now one of the busiest in;Canada.
; '‘WhileThe ■war Tvas on thousands' 
of R.A.F.: and R.C.A.F. personnel 
trained there, Hundred.s of relatives 
and friends of tlie boys came to 
visit them and were greatly impress­
ed by this part of the \vorld, result- 
ing In many R,A,F!, R.ci.A.F. rela­
tives a:nd: friends, coming back to 
this district to (make their homes 
A sideline to; the T.C.A. that is 
also a great asset Is the air express 
service wheveby producers of bulbs, 
flowers,: holly, etc., can have their 
products in the great shopping 
centre.s ln the ca.st In a matter of 
hours direct from their farms, Tlio 
airmail sorvlco Is really: marvellous, 
a letter leaving the local airport is 
In eastern Canada or the United 
State.s or Britain‘In aiv unbeliev­
ably .short time.
POST OFF I Cl':
When wo come to Sidney tho Po.st 
Office was hou.sed in a loan-to of 
Janies Critcliloy',^ general .store, Tho 
Dominion govoriimont liad aijquired 
The present Post Office Site, but the 
Plr!(t World War prevented building,
The Review .started a campaign to 
get a new Post Office; We finally 
succeeded in getting a petition sign­
ed by practically 100 per cent of 
the business people, although the 
odd one thought the site “too far 
out of the bu.siness section” at that 
time. Soon Ottawa was in action 
and the present imposing structure 
was the result. It was built to ac­
commodate the customs office but 
later thought too far from the 
waterfront and property was ac­
quired at the wharf and a customs 
building built. We are pleased to 
note in a recent issue of The Re­
view that this building is to be ex­
tended.
DEEP DRAINAGE 
The Sidney Businessmen’s Associ­
ation succeeded in getting the Pro­
vincial government to put in a deep 
drain running' from the foot of Sec­
ond St., north to Bazan Ave., west 
to Third St., thence north to Sidney 
Ave. This is a good sized trunk line 
and the main stem of a sewerage 
•system to come, now taking care of 
overflows from septic tanks. We 
would like to hear of this trunk line 
being e.xtended and appropriate lat- 
terals connected. Is it not about 
time to take steps to induce the 
government to do this work before 
incorporating?
HOUSE NUMBERING 
An improvement not to be over­
looked is the numbering of build­
ings and homes on the, various 
streets. If you are looking for a Mr. 
Smith, or Mr. Jones, among a dozen 
or more of them, the number of the 
place helps. Donald Sparling, of the 
Sidney Businessmen’s Association, 
in co-operation with the B.C. Elec­
tric, brought about this improve­
ment.
THE PARKS
John Dean Park—John Dean was 
a great friend of ours, getting ac­
quainted'shortly after we arrived in 
Sidney. He was a great traveller and 
from many parts of the world sent 
us copies of metropolitan and local 
newspapers. About a year after we 
first met he came into The- Review 
office with an official looking docu­
ment and announced he wished to 
give his property on the top of 
Mount Newton (some 60 or more 
acres) to the people of North Saan­
ich. We had this document in our 
office safe for a long time until F. 
J. Baker got busy and succeeded in 
having the title transferred to the 
Pi-ovincial Parks Board.
During the great depression a 
group of unemployed, known as “tln- 
canners”, due to their collecting on 
the streets, seized the Post Office in 
"Vancouver and took up their abode. 
The Provincial government finally 
dislodged them and then had a 
problem on their hands as to what 
to do with them. The Review got 
the Hon. George Pearson, minister 
of labor, on the telephone, and with 
the assistance of G. A. Cochran and 
other members of the Sidney Busi­
nessmen’s Association, succeeded in 
convincing him that it would be 
good business to put the boys to 
woi-k to build a road from . East 
Saanich Road to John Dean Park 
on the top of Mount Newton, estab­
lishing work camps and paying the 
boys a small wage.
This idea was adopted, the trouble 
with the so-called “tin-canners” dis­
appeared and there was completed 
(Continued on Page Three)
THE MANAGEMENT AND 
STAFF OF ISLAND FARMS 
EXTEND WARM GREET­
INGS TO THE RESIDENTS
OF':" :'T
INSURANCE (for dependents ancl education),
::'AU1[’0—the." Best ..Policy''.in
FIRE—-includee Lloyd’s of Loiidon (Eng.).
AND all other Insurances with Western Canada’s 
'',(■;'largest'; Insurance'Office.'''
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youi’Nugo Yvoi'o pioneoi' days ln inoro wuyrt 
ilian onc!. While the monftkk were clearing land 
and building homes, the women too, did their 
pioneering. Unheard of, were the many things 
taken for granted in the homo those day,s,
Tile luxui’y of low-cost Armstrong Floors—tlie 
convenience of modern-day Tiieboards, Counter 
I'oppings and Metal MouldingB. These wore a 
far cry from what tlie womenfolk had to use 
way iiiicif in tlie oavly days of Sidney;
Ye!=i, timo« ivavo nhaiigad, HR we <-.^11 readily 
prove If you’ll visit our modern .showrooms 
wliero we liave on (lisplay, a host of Distinctive
■"Mimv''fnv'f
■■'YARDS LTD.
2000 Government St, Viclorki. G2311 — G 5421
'4
' If. ' . , , .
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an excellent road by which motor­
ists are able to drive up to the top 
of the mountain. Thousands of tour- 
iste have since visited this beauty 
spot and through the generosity of 
a number of local public-spirited 
men an additional acreage has been 
added to the park, making in all 
approximately 80 acres, we under­
stand.
Look-Out Park —After the road 
had been completed to John Dean 
Park it was brought to the atten­
tion of The Review that the prop­
erty of some three acres at the 
junction of East Saanich Road and 
John Dean Park Road was an ideal 
site for a look-out park. We learn­
ed that the property was owned by 
an Old Country syndicate and they 
had a price of $700 placed on same. 
The local agent of the property was 
interviewed in Victoria and he pass­
ed on our intentions to Edinburgh 
and word came back that they 
favored the idea and would cut the 
price in two.
We appealed through an editorial
—Throughout District
to Col. C. W. Peck, V.C., D.S.O., to 
head a committee with the idea of 
purchasing this property for a pub­
lic park. The Colonel rose to the 
occasion and a meeting of four in­
terested citizens took place in the 
back of Sam Roberts’ office. Col. 
Peck suggested that the few present 
set a good example by digging up 
$10 each.
This was done and while the 
meeting was in progress Roy Bre­
thour opened the door, looked in 
and exclaimed: “Pardon me!”
“Come right in, Roy, got $10?”
“Sure, what for?”
“Never mind, Roy, fork over the 
ten.”
He did and was enlightened as to 
what it was all about.
G. A. Cochran was the next to 
open the door and received the 
same treatment, and kicked through. 
J. J. White, H. A. McKillican, 
Arthur Harvey, Fred Wright and 
someone else opened tliat door and 
we had $110 in the kit|:y, a very 
good start. An account of this suc­
cessful meeting published in The
Review resulted in oversubscription 
of the amount required, the surplus 
being spent in acquiring a few 
benches for the park. William 
Munro, of the Public Works, saw to 
it that a nice circular driveway was 
constructed to enable motorists to 
drive in.
Sidney Island X’ark — Col. Peck 
also was successful in having 10 
acres at the north end of Sidney j 
Lsland (adjacent to the sand spit) 
set aside as a public park.
Memorial Park—Shortly after we 
arrived in Sidney we learned of the 
efforts of the Women's Institute, 
headed by Mrs. B. Deacon, in ac­
quiring property on Beacon Ave. for 
the Memorial Park. A considerable 
amount of money had also been 
spent in underdraining and gener­
ally improving the grounds. How­
ever, funds had I'un out and the 
half of the grounds facing Beacon 
Ave. had been sown to oats with the 
idea of selling the oats. This idea 
did not pan out due to too many 
cows becoming interested in the 
growth. We ascertained that it 
would cost $88 to sow same to lawn. 
The Review successfully appealed 
for this amount and a nice lawn has 
been there ever since.
Later, through the efforts of The 
Review, a suitable building was ac­
quired from the mill property and 
converted into a grandstand at the 
park under the supervision of R. G.
-a
GEO. GRAY
. . . Community worker
In serving Victoria these many -
years, it has also been^ dis­
tinct pleasuretoseryetheresi- 
^ and the Gulf
. . , offering them the 
same friendly help in the furnish­
ing and decorating of a home . . . 
with FREE; to all
sections of the community. And 
now, while Sidney celebrates her 
Jubilee, may we again say it s a 
PLEASURE to serve you ... a 
delight to bring you the newest 
creations in beautiful furniture 
(■C:and:V:,furnishirigslwior::;^the^^"^
RIGHT THROUGH— YATES TO VIEW
We nro proud to have hud a part in the 
development of thia thriving' communit.v.
y 1,''!’/ I ’ ,1, 1 ’v",' '
^ Plywood ® Finished The homo you have in mind, the re-
Panelling Lumber modelling you plan, mu.ior conatruc-
® Fineat “ Builders' to workahop project you'll find
Millwork Hardware everything you need hove, iogethor
. ' , , with porsonalivied inlorenl and the






Hill, millwright. Untiring workers 
for the park were E. R. Hall, Wil­
liam Stacey, George Gray, William 
Skinner, Capt. Byers, Fred Bowcott, j 
George Baal, and many others. Mr. i 
Hall seemed to be always caring for 
trees and shrubs, while Mr. Stacey 
seemingly spent endless years in 
keeping the ball diamond and 
grounds in good condition. Mr. 
Stacey was the moving spirit in 
having the cairn constructed at the 
park. Later through his efforts the 
park board acquired additional 
acreage adjacent to the south half 
of the park, thus greatly improving 
the size of the playing field.
PUBLIC DUMP
For years and years the site for a 
public dump was a question that 
started many arguments. No one 
wanted the dump near them—yet it 
was necessary—or a costly barge 
service travelling out to sea to dump 
the refuse (which would probably 
float back to somebody’s beach) 
seemed the only alternative. Finally 
the Sidney Businessmen’s Associa­
tion, mainly through the untiring 
efforts of Fred Wright, secured the 
present dump site (approved by the 
Provincial Health Department) 
from the Canadian Natiorial Rail­
ways. It was understood that as 
soon as a better site could be found 
the present site would be cleaned up 
and sold to pay for the new site. 
We understand that a new site has 
not yet been discovered; ^ 
'FLO'WERS i\
Practically ' every human being 
likes Flo’wers!V Owing to the 'mild 
climate that prevails throughout the 
Saanich (Peninsula and Gulf Islands 
flowers . bloom there all the (i year; 
round. The warm Japanese current 
from The Pacific ;Gcean ^bathes' the 
■ shores of the Reninsula. and Islands, 
the ( averagei sea-'waten temperature 
for the year (being; 48.2Vspread;:qvbr( 
niany (yearsi; ranging' frorh ;44.6 ; in 
February^ to (51.9 .in July. Ori sandy,;
shallow beaches the temperature is 
considerably higher, especially in 
summer. Flowers of all kinds grow 
there. It would take a book to tell 
about them.
Mrs. J. J. White, of “Winola”, 
Sidney, very kindly kept a record of 
the flowers blooming in the White 
garden during December, 1933, and 
January, February and March of 
1934, for us. The list of names of 
the flowers is so long it would take 
up too much space to print them 
here, so we will just put down the 
number for each month: December, 
36; January, ' 33; February, 61; 
March, 67. Victor L. Goddard, a 
local collector, informed us at the 
same time that there are approxim­
ately 400 different kinds of wild 
flowers to be found throughout the 
Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands. 
SAANICH FAIR
We would like to mention, for the 
information of newcomers and 
others, that the Saanich Fair is the 
oldest agricultural fair in Canada 
this side of the Great Lakes to keep 
going without mis.sing a year. May 
it continue to prosper.
NEW HOTEL
We note in a recent issue of Tire 
Review the letting of the contract 
for the construction of the new 
hotel on the site of the old Sidney 
Hotel, destroyed by fire. We feel 
sure the new hotel will prove a 
great asset to the community. We 
have many fond memories of the 
days of the old Sidney Hotel, of the 
many dinner meetings of the Sid­
ney Businessmen’s Association, of 
the genial proprietor. Jack Green­
wood. During some 20 years Green­
wood’s chicken dinners became 
famous, not only locally, but far to 
the eastern part of Canada and in 
Uncle Sam’s country.
FERRY TO VANCOUVER
The Review is to be congratulated 
on the campaign staged recently to 
have the ferry sei’vice resumed to 
Steveston. We hope the C.P.R. will 
see their way clear to resume this 
rmi. If not, the Black Ball Line, 
now incorporated in B.C., might be 
approached. Could it be that Gavin 
C. Mouat and associates (who took 
over the Gulf Islands Ferry Service) 
would be interested?
A GROWING'. ASSET :
"The Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
Islands have an asset that; augurs 
well for the future. By tills asset 
we mean the people we have men­
tioned, being now joined by an ever 
widening circle of the rising genera­
tion and newcomers, (not To; forget 
scores we have not Irrientioiled but 
who have contributed to progress in 
their ; localities/:; The Mouats / arid 
others of Salt; Spring;; Corbetts and 
bthers Tof ;:;Pender; ( Burrills; Paul; 
Sebones arid others of Galiarip; Col. 
arid /Lady.; Cqnstonce; Fawkes, JVfrs. 
Naylor, (Dr; Roberts (and ; others. ■ of 
Mayne ;;; Whitby aiid Blake ' (Mutt 
and Jeff)( and; others of/West Saan­
ich Road; Capt. Nat Gray, Stuar-t 
Stoddart, Colin Chisholm, George 
Spencer, the Derrinbergs and 
Doneys and others of Saanichton; 
the Hafers, Holloways and Michells 
and others of Keating; George Mc-
Morran and others of Cordova Bay; 
the Barries and others of James 
Island; and many, many others of 
an aggressive spirit.
May the Saanich Peninsula and 
Gulf Islands ever flourish!
Moments
When an airman makes his “solo” 
he is a pioneer in his own right , . .
The Pioneers of Sidney opene(d 
up the district and gave a legacy 
to the present generation to be 
treasured for all time . . .
The Victoria Flying Glub exists 
for the purpose of the promotion 
of flying, and its members con­
sider themselves fortunate in­
deed to have the ady ant ages of 
Patricia Bay Airport with its 
ideal conditions.
The Glub offers its sincere good 
wishes to Sidriey on its 
Anniversary.
MYLES HAGUE, President
R. A. F. MILLER, DAVE FILEY,
Sec.-Manager. Instructor.
I
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li"
Sir Perey Lake Spoke
ing
-Cairn Dedicated In 1932
(Continued from Page One.) 
roll calls seems to indicate that the 
author was Alan Calvert, the first 
president of the North Saanich 
branch of the Canadian Legion. 
Guests included: Oliver J. Clark, 
Gus Lyons, P. W. Spooner, C. W. 
Peck, E. S. Wise, E. Livesey, W. 
Watson, G. W. Lloyd, Fred Ricketts,
K. Wylie, B. Blassom, A. R. Layard,
L. T. Horth, Stan Lee, A. Calvert, 
P. E. Brethour, F. C. Johnson, J. 
Crooks, Fred N. Wright, G. A. 
Maude, F. R. Lidgate, Joe Mason, 
W. C! Clarke, R. Neil, A. Gibbons, 
W. G. Hayv>ard, W. Hearn, J. A. 
Speedie, W. H. Belson, J. G. Cory 
Wood, J. E. McNeil, James H. Bax­
ter, J. C. Perry, H. C. Layard, F. 
George Smith, Johir Gilman and 
Ben Deacon.
Jack Gilman’s barber shop. A quo­





The decision to form a branch of 
the Canadian Legion in Sidney was 
made at a meeting held in Mat­
thews Hall oh March 19, 1926.
The meeting was addressed by Sir 
Percy Lake, at that time Dominion 
president of the Canadian Legion. 
The following oflBcers were elected 
and instructed to proceed with the 
organization of the North Saanich 
Legion branch of t he Canadian 
Legion:- president, Alan Calvert; 
vice-president, J. G. Cory Wood; 
secretary, R. N. MacAulay; exec­
utive : S. Hoare and J. Gilman.
: MORE NAMES ;;
Meetings were held each month 
with the result that on October 5 
the roll stood as follows: C. W.
- Peck, V.C., J. Gilman, P. E. W. 
Smith, W. H. Belson, J. G. dory
i Wood, J.: R. Sparks, E; Liyesey, E. 
S. Wise, R. N. MacAulay, A. R. 
Layard, S. J. Hoare, Alan Calvert, 
;B. Blassom, Ben Deacon, J. Beach, 
P. P. King, J. Rowton, W. Hearn,
: T. M. Hughes, H. C. Layard, W. H.
A. Preece, W. C. Clarke, O. Thomas, 
W. W. Duncan, J. B. Bridge, J. M.
- Clague, Nat Gray, Stuart G. Stod-: 
dart, i G. C. SOmerville, William
: Douglas, Prank Cliff, J. E. McNeil,
; W. A. Stewart, P. A. Ricketts, H. L. 
Ricketts, D/ V. Abbott,: P.; Webster; 
N. Pralick, W. A. Pewson, C. R.; 
Wilson, C. L. Styan, Leo Beaumont,
B. K. Garvie, L; Chapin: and H. L., 
■''.'Houlgate^-;- 7:''^' ■'-"7'
- At this meeting it would seem 
7 that7a;:call had : been made;7f or: 
7 names to go in , the charter arid it 
: iwas decided: by: resbiution7that; the;
Dinners were held in the Sidney 
Hotel with Jack Greenwood as 
“mine host,” later dinners were 
held in Matthews Hall, catering 
being done by ladies of the district.
With slackening interest in Sid­
ney, the branch sought to cover 
larger territory until it is now re­
cognized as extending from Royal 
Oak to Land’s End.
MEMORABLE DINNER
A complimentary dinner was ten­
dered to our gallant and highly 
esteemed comrade. Col. C. W. Peck, 
V.C., D.S.O., oir Pebruary 18, 1930, 
iri the Agricultural Hall at Saanich- 
torr, with Nat Gray, branch pres- 
iderrt, in the chair. In April of the 
same year the branch moved its 
place of meetings to the Orange 
Hall at Saanichton.
Branch Head
lyfirst TS jnames7 Orir the roll: be; the
names: to go:0ri the brarich : chart 
■In these early days, iirterest ex­
tended to the: Gulf Islands and 
arnong those who made the trip 
from the; islands to attend branch 
meetings and dinners were the fol­
lowing: G. A. Maude, H. G. Scott, 
H. L. Houlgate, J. B. Bridge, J; N. 
Clague, George Gummer, C. A. 
Goodrich and L. Cliapin.
. The early meetings of the Legion 
-' were : held:: variously iri Matthews 
7 Hall and iii a rodha at the rear of
Latei\ (1941) the name of the 
branch was changed to the Saanich 
Peninsula branch. During World 
War Two the branch purchased the 
Mills Road, Hall from the North 
Saanich Service Club and it was 
used as a recreation hall by the 
Canadian Legion War Services for 
troops located in this district.
Meetings of the branch are now 
held alternately at Mills Road and 
the Orange Hall at Saanichton.
November 11, 1932, will be remem­
bered for the unveiling of the Mem­
orial Cairn and the fact that it 
was also the first Remembrance 
Day service held in North Saanich 
War Memorial Park.
In the presence of a large parade 
of veterans, many representatives of 
local organizations and the general 
public, the cairn was unveiled by 
Mrs. W. J. Coward, whose son, G. J.- 
Coward, is one of those commem-
■ orated on the cairn.
I Thfe inscription and names fol­
low: “In umeniory of the men of 
this district who gave their lives in 
the Great 'War, 1914-18: Apps, W. 
J:;; Arden,: James; Bedford, N. P.; 
Cleaves; V-:7c6ward, G. J.; Creese, 
C. C.; Dean, Arnold; Dennis, H. A.; 
Grainger, N.; Holliday, T:; Ibbotson, 
T.; John; P.:C-: :Lait,^ W-:S. J:; Mc­
Nally, John; Norris,’ L.Tn.; Robert­
son, PI; :stuchbury:C.7P:;7Toog:oodi 
C7 Toogoodi-’ P.;: WOkins M.
Their: nanies liveth foryeverrnore/’:::
Duringv the 25 :years of Legion ac-: 
tiyities the branch has erected the 
cairn in the Memorial Park at Sid­
ney, assist^lin various Red Cfbss= 
campaigns, staging garden parties
■ to;7 raise; funds;7andv;has7;also 7 for: 
;ni^y years collected: for: the; SalvsT-
tion Aj-my.
BENEVOLENT FUND
A,: strorig7;benevolehL; fimdy has 
been:built-up from:7the7collections; 
of the aniiiial Poppy Day campaighi 
It; can be;' said 7tp ^their: credit that 
ho ex-serviceman in the;district,’ be:
: he; a Legion inemher or hot,::heed;
7VIARCEL CHAPPUIS
. . . Legion President
go without aid and comfort. The 
Legion has sponsored the annual 
Armistice Day service in Sidney and 
also for many years held a mem­
orial service at Holy Trinity Church 
on the Sunday nearest August 4. 
The late William Douglas, past 
president and secretary for many 
years, was well-known in Sidney for 
his unfailing efforts on behalf of 
ex-servicemen.
During World War Two the! Legion 
branch members formed a company 
of Pacific Coast Militia Rangers 
under Dr. William Newton. During 
its training period many interesting 
defence schemes were carried out 
and a range erected in North Saan­
ich under the guidance of the late 
Comrade Barrow.
Under Legion sponsorship re­
union dinners were held annually 
until World War Two made such 
dinners impracticable. These din­
ners were held after the move from 
Sidney, at first in the Agricultural- 
Hall at Saanichton and later in the 
Masonic Hall.; A free-lance com­
mittee of older veterans revived 
these dinners, the fourth of the new 
series was held on May 5 last. ;
Currently the Legioii is giving 
leadership to sports activities among 
the younger people of the district: 
LADIES’- AUXILIARY^
In 1938, under: the; sponsorship of 
the branch a Ladies’ Auxiliary whs 
formed, with the following as chart­
er members: Nellie Horth, Kathea 
Perrier,; Gladys: :Young, Sarah7 El- 
■wellgClara Jones, Winifred; Breth- 
piir, Heleii Douglas,- Louisa Toomer, 
DelphiaiSmith^: 01 rve7 James,'Nora 
Newton, - Elsie;: King,'Isabel Liyesey, 
Elsie Francis and Jean Gething.
One of the first acts of the ladies 
:;was :lx)vpresent the tjfanch witliithe- 
handsome colors, : which are now' its 
proudest possession.
The ladies have been of great as­
sistance to : the branch 'in carrying 
;out:- the: welfare work: that ‘ comes 
within its;sphere,;alsq for years they 
hia-ve 7 giyen color; and,; interest 7to 
branch riieetmgs; hy presiding over 
the refreshment hour. 7 :!
MORE NAMES
It is safe to say that practically 
every ex-serviceman and woman in 
Sidney and district prior to 1939 
has at one time or another been a 
member of the local branch of the 
Legion or attended one of its re­
union dinners. The following few 
names are taken from those deciph­
erable on our signed dinner; attend­
ance rolls and are in addition to 
names already listed under other 
headings: G. E. John, H. G. Horth, 
W. Jones, H. L. Witherby, Herbert 
Barton, S. Deildal, L. W. Goddard, 
B. F. Mears, Jack Roberts, J. B. 
Clearihue, Jack Stewart, H. Carter, 
H. E. Kennedy, E. R. Hall, E. H. 
Munro, A. G. Smith, Wilfred A. 
Greene, J. J. Young, H. D. Coton,
F. A. Maxwell, William Newton, A. 
Deveson, Jack Tindall, Jim Mathe- 
son, W. Bowers, R. Thomas, J. E. 
Jones, R. E. Nimmo, C. A. Gill, W. 
M. Simister, H. W. Dupeman, A. 
Sansbury, W. Garrard, James Wat­
son, A. Lacoursiere, R. A. Book, W.
G. Stone, J. Hinchcliff'e, J. C. An­
derson, W. S. Villers, E. C. White- 
house, R. Gliddon, H. W. Twigg, C, 
A. Gibson, Bob Matthews, W. R. 
Woods, J. J. Woods, Frank Urqu- 
hart, T. Amos, W. H. McNally, J. H. 
Smethurst, G. E. Holder, W. Bes- 
wick, H. C. Woods, Alex Sangster, E. 
Livesey, Gus Lyons, H. G. Kennaird, 
A. D. MacDonald, Joseph John, E. 
Ibbs Jones, P. Collin, A. Doney, F. L. 
Godfrey, G. B. H. Stevens, Robert 
McNicol, A.'H. Jukes, C. E. Toomer, 
E. F, John, H. A. Blakey, E. Hard­
ing, C. P. Gibson, P. Butler, A. G. 
Rochfort, A. D. Pitts, M. Atkins, 
P. H. Ching and G. W. Pottinger.
It is interesting to recall a debate 
continued at many meetings in the 
pre-1939 days on the question of 
how to perpetuate the Canadian 
Legion. One suggestion was to make 
sons of-members eligible. However, 
time has settled that question, for 
today there is a larger ex-service 
population in Sidney and district 
than ever before.
With two ex-service organizations 
and their auxiliaries in the dis­
trict, each having able men . and 
womerr in their ranks, Sidney can 
look forward to their continued 
counsel and assistance in every pro­
posal for the good and welfare of 
this, our home community.
60
SIXTY YEARS . . . less than a normal life­time ... is a brief flash in the history of 
many countries, many cities, many commer­
cial firms.
Sixty years in British Columbia however, 
spans almost the entire industi’ial record of 
the Province.
Few firms existing today were established 
then. One name, however, that was in busi­
ness before that date, and still plays an im­
portant part in the life of this community, is 
Pemberton’s.
To be precise, it was the year 1887, when 
the firm of Pemberton and Son opened the 
doors of its office downtown in Victoria, on 
the present site of the Pemberton Building.
The changes since that date have been many, 
and the Saanich Peninsula and particularly 
Sidney have many developments in which 
Pemberton’s have played no small part.
As the years have passed by, so have the 
facilities of Pemberton’s grown until at the 
present day, the client is offered every ser­
vice backed by judgment born of experience.
J#’
j|7
; A stone’s throw south of the 
Sidney ferry wharf is a beautiful 
cove known as Bazan Bay: : Ma:ny 
modem: residences ; have: been 
erected along' its shores. ^ ^
: : While; thC;origin;of:most ofithe 
place names in this district is 
well khowri; The; Review has not 
fqund7 any present ; residentf : who 
r^alk why Bazan Bay wak so 
named.
: It is generally understood to be 
a Spanishiname but its true origin 
is obscured in Tthe mists of the
':past:7,:;::v
Every phase of Real Estate—-Insurance of 
every kind (except life). No matter what 
your need, the knowledge, judgment and 
experience gained by over sixty years of 
business are at your command. -
g002 Government St. Garden 8124
A LOCATION ITSELF WITHIN THE WALLS OF OLD FORT VICTORIA
■! OUR SINCERE GOOD WISHES TO
■'■.V ■' :: 7 7








MAY WE JUST7MENTION THAT WE, 
HaYe GROWN STEADILY WITH THE 
■ biSTRiet: ALSO’
ESTABLISHED; bURING THE REIGN
OF (joeEn vig:toria we have
SERVER THE NEEDS OF SMOKERS 
ON AN EVER EXPANDING SCALE , . ;
WE APPRECIATE THE FAITH 
PLACED IN OUR ORGAI'JIZATION BY 




To lay ilu) foundation,s of a coninipiiit.v takes 
more than .sand and gravel, cement and coiujrote 
. . . it takes’fho courage of pioneer.s. foro.sight 
and sacrifice bn part of thoso dedicated to public 
service. '■ ' ■’
It takes more'ihan bricks and mortar to bniki on 
these foundations throughout the years . . . and 
>ve take this opportunity to pay tribute to the 
pioneers of Sidney and district aud io salute those 
who Iiavo followed, knitting scattered farm and 
homestead into a thriving growing community.!
7i.7’ ;
I ^ '^’1
:7-> .:^.:7 iA7. >
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;ir,jT*S FOR BUILDING , 





TWO WAUKHOUSES TO SERVE YOU
3191 Douglas 900 Wharf Street
, J 1 . b I I ‘ I t **■
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Businessmen CHARTER MEMBERS List of charter members who 
started Victory Lodge follows:
R. Topliss, W. D. Harvey, A. P. 
Wanstall, H. G. Wheeler, G. R. 
Kent, R. H. Kent, J. Kobi, G. Smel- 
ser, W. Smelser, B. E. Powell, T. 
Powell, R. C. Colpitts, G. Pratt, J. 
Bartley, S. Anderson, C. MacCallum, 
F. Charbonneau, W. A. Stacey, G. A. 
Cochran, D. M. Perley, J. C. Ander­
son, W. Munro, J. Armstrong, S. 
Hill, D. Butler, P. Musclow, A. Kent, 
R. Byers, G. John, C. Taylor, J. G. 
Mitchell, J. John, F. Loveless, E. 
Munro, R. Jones, S. Watling, C. 
Smelser and G. Brethour.
THE LADIES
GEO. COCHRAN HERMAN SHADE
The faces i eproduced above are those of two pioneer Sidney business­
men who are still active in the commercial life of this community. Mi-. 
Cochran, proprietor of Cochran’s Shoe Store, is the dean of Sidney 
retailei-s. Mi-. Shade came to Sidney as a railwayman. He saw the 
railway disappear and is still active in transportation as the head of 
Sidney Freight Service. Ltd. Each pioneer plans to continue actively in 
business here for many years.
Sister organization to the Victory 
Lodge is Victory Temple No. 36, 
which was organized in June, 1944. 
Those who inaugurated the Pythian 
Sisters in Sidney were: Grand Chief 
Nellie Ratcliffe, Ci’anbrook; Mi-s. 
Nan Behnsen, grand secretai-y, Van­
couver; H. R. Brown, Victoria, and 
Raymond Topliss.
Today there are 51 members be­
longing to Victory Temple No. 36, 
including charter members Mrs. Lil­
ian Reitan, Mrs. Alice Edmonds and 
Mrs. Stella Lumley. Several other 
charter members have since left
K. of P.
—-An Active Fraternal Group
The Fraternal Order of the , Two other undertakings are spon-
Knights of Pythias was first intro- j Knights of
duced in Sidney m February, 1941,
by Raymond Topliss, who later be­
came Grand Chancellor of B.C.
Charter was granted the lodge on 
February 3, 1941, and 26 members 
took the first initiation. Before the | going ahead, 
charter was closed 10 other mem­
bers were initiated. Start of the 
new Sidney branch was sponsored 
by the Capital City Lodge No. 61,
Victoria.
Meetings were first held in Wesley 
Hall, Third Street, but later moved 
to Stacey’s Hall, which at that time 
was the amusement centre; for Sid­
ney. When this; hall was closed to 
entertainment and used for a cafe 
the lodge was prompted to build'its 
own Castle Hall.
Pythias. They are the annual public 
speaking contest and the play­
ground on Fourth Street. Develop­
ment of this playground is still
Victory Lodge boasts of having 
two of its members in Grand Ledge. 
Both of these members, Raymond 
Topliss and H. R. Brown, are grand 
chancellors. To date the lodge has 
initiated 133 members. Mr. Topliss 




Plans for the new hall called for 
a building: 55 feet by 110 feet and 
the fouridation was poured. A large 
amount of heavy tiiiiber, part of an 
: old building owned: by ; the; C.P.A 
: mill, ; was brought frona-Victoria to 
Sidney.
Work came Ito a: standstill, :tipw- 
; ever,- when; many;|of :thei members?
■ moved to Port Hai-dy, while tothers' 
: Teft ; for overseas? in place;; of' the;
original structure; a smaller building 
was erected.' It measured ?28i:feet; 
; by 80 feet and it; was opened in 1942.
; A. . great ?deal; of material for this 
building .was; supplied by the; Sidney 
Roofing Company. ; •
; 1,000,000 CIGARETTES
■ During' the war years the lodge 
' undertook to send . ' cigarettes to
every local man serving: overseas 
‘through rnoney raised by Saturday 
dances. At the war’s? close over 
1,000,000 cigarettes had been distri­
buted by ;the Victory Lodge.
The local lodge’s second big un- 
! dertaking came in; 1947.? At? that 
time one of the local children was 
sent to Minneapolis, Minnesota for 
several months' siiecial treatment. 
Filncls for this worthy cause were 
raised-through dances, card parties 
and public donations. Several thou­
sand dollars were raised by thc.se 
means and this fund is continuing 
to do its good work elsewhere in 
B.O. under the administration of 
the Grand Lodge.
Mount Newton has an elevation 
of 1,000 feet.
1891 - 1951
We Sincerely wish tlie Cuinnitmily uf Sitlney wiiioulli bHllii
in the years which lie ahead.
Plmne 2M Sidiiiev* B.C.
ell within the memory of men still 
living, Sidney was almost entirely 
farmland, the only buildings where 
the town now stands being a store
as one looks around, evidence not
vigour, IS seen on 
is?an
point, the commercM; centre: of? the 
Saanich Peninsula,; ari airpdrt' tp 
a haven for yachtsmen from near 
-and far ... . and all this in a'mere
60 years.
IS
of its nCeds, and at this time,
60 J^ars
,, 'we-are’ ''
numerous other friends in
PAGE FIVE
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Slclney*s Oldest Citizen 
Has Led A Busy Life
Nearly 100 years ago Mrs. ■ Eliz- ) 
abeth Ingamells was born in Burgh, 
Lincolnshire. Today her claim to 
the title of the oldest inhabitant 
of Sidney is undisputed. Mrs.Tng- 
amells is 95 years of age. She has 
spent the past nearly 40 years in 
Sidney.
Mrs. Ingamells was born June 12, 
1856. She has seen the develop­
ment of 'the modern world of 
science. I^om oil lighting and 
horse-drawn trafldc her world has 
advanced to the present techno­
logical standard that her juniors 
have taken for granted. During her 
near-century the aged Sidney res­
ident has travelled across the world 
numerous times and has lived in 




At Spilsby, Lincolnshire, on Feb. 
5, 1883, Mrs. Ingamells was mar­
ried. Her husband, Herbert, was a 
baker with his own business in the 
English east coast town. For two 
years they lived contentedly in 
their home area. At the end of 
that period they became afflicted 
with wanderlust and sold out to 
take up residence in Wilkes-Barre 
Pennsylvania. The Lincoln baker 
did not operate a business in the 
eastern city. For 12 months he 
worked at different odd jobs. Fin­
ally the couple moved west and 
opened a bakery in Seattle. Bus­
iness prospered and two years later 
they sold out and moved to Tacoma.
^BACK ,TO:■G.B.
Shortly afterwards Mr. Ingamells’ 
mother; jjassed away in England. 
The couple sold out their interests 
in the United States and returned 
to Britain. The call of their native
MRS. INGAMELLS
land proved too strong and they 
bought a bakery at Aintree in Liv­
erpool. Tire call held them in Liver­
pool for a year. At the end of that 
time they returned to the western 
world again. This time they set­
tled down in Spokane and opened 
a bakeshop once more. Their for­
tunes were this time tied up with 
a factor over which they had no 
control. In the tragic fire which 
destroyed the entire city of Spo-j 
kane, at' the end of the last cen- j 
tury, Mr. and Mrs. Ingamells lost i 
everything. In common with most I 
residents of t h e ill-starred city, | 
they had nothing more than the 
clothes they wore.
ANOTHER HOLIDAY
The set-back did not daimt them. 
By the time the great fire of Seattle 
occurred Ingamells’ Bakery in Se­
attle was established. It was well- 
established for it proved to be out­
side the fire zone. This time the 
couple moved out after a disastrous 
fire but they had more than their 
clothing to take with them. Their 
next call was Tacoma. They did not 
remain there for long. The bakery 
in that city was soon sold and the 
proprietors left for a holiday in 
Britain. They were in Britain for 
a year and returned to the west.
Their course was more northerly
this time and they inspected Na­
naimo and Victoria before deciding 
' to settle in Sidney. In 1912 they 
purchased the bakery business on 
Second St. from Fred Bowcott. The 
business was situated in the prop­
erty which now houses the liquor 
vendor’s store.
They moved no further. For 
many years they operated the bak­
ery in Sidney, before finally retir­
ing. Herbert passed away in Sid­
ney five years ago.
Mrs. Elizabeth Ingamells is still 
living in Sidney, where she settled 
1 after having lived in almost every 
part of this continent.
mmf, Mil in mi lEfi
MTIfE li LIFE ®F MiiilTY
of the club and the conditions pre­
vailing during its early days.
A DARING THEFT 
The corner-stone was marked 
with a plaque prepared by W. J. 
Wakefield, of The Review staff. The 
original plate was stolen shortly 
after its mounting. It was never 
learned who was responsible for the 
act of vandalism and a new plaque
was made and mounted.
Today the clubrooms of the Sid­
ney veterans are the centj|i’e of many 
activities and the regular concerts 
held in those rooms are the centre 
of interest for many local ex-serv­
icemen.
The building has aLso been em­
ployed for the entertainment of 
visiting conventions. When the an­
nual convention of the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce of Vancou­
ver Island was held in Sidney last 
year the unit’s premises were used 
for the accompanying banquet.
The present president is John 
Milling, of the Patricia Bay Ah- 
port wardens. Office of secretary is 
filled by D. J. MacGlashan, retired 
accountant.
No service club or community or- ^
ganization in Sidney developed ‘ ’ ^ ^
more rapidly than the Sidney Unit
: i;-
'' \ ' ':
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
And happy now to -offer
ITS SERVICES TO SIDNEY
During the;;past;:96 ; year^ Canadians iri all walks; of life have, 
itaken ■ ;advantagef ofi the;;;services i-offered by the ;Canada Per-; 
Yaaneht; Mortgage jnCbrporation,^ Many hoys and girls; received: 
;t;heir ;;first;; iessoh ;int; thrift hy depositing a';’few ; :dollars and 
adding, to them regularly'fthrough the years.
• The'fbllowing are a few of the advantages offered by our ;
SavingsVIJepartment:;'.;,,;;;;;;,-";;-'-;,;.;;\
'^interest;
^ : Cancelled cheques unay 
; be obtained eachmonth.;
O Cheques may be is.sued A Deposits may; be m^ 
' against account. * by maiL ;v
Offices open until ,4 p.m. 
Saturdays until; 12.00 noon.
Small accouhts enjoy the sarhe advantages as large accounts.
: J CANADA: PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORA:riON
A.;g.-STYLES 
: Victoria Branch Manager
’J14 FORT STREET 
Just Above Douglas
of the Army, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans of Canada.
Less than three years ago a group 
of veterans discussed the lack of a 
local branch of this nation-wide 
veterans' organization. Today the 
unit is provided with one of the 
most impressive, halls in the area 
and the membership is still steadily 
increasing.
In the early stages the unit was 
discussed by a group of enthusiasts 
in hhed halls and in the homes of 
the charter members. Prominent in 
the lists of the veterans responsible 
for its inauguration w ere C. S. 
Goode, Sidney businessman and 
former R.A.F. officer; W. Hetman, 
of the R.C.A.F., and W. Waters, re­
tired businessman and vetei-an. 
Fired with enthusiasm these three 
veterans sparked the same fire in 
many of their fellows. Their efforts' 
knew no bounds when they first 
gained a charter for the Sidney 
unit and then went ahead with an 
ambitious building program.
AN/IMPRESSIVE HALL' :
The Sidney unit gained the co­
operation of the Victoria unit and 
of the provincial command. The 
style of haii; envisioned by the vet­
erans was far ahead of any that 
had been hitherto attempted in 
North Saanich. "With a loan of 
many thousands; of dollars the yet-; 
erans demonstrated their confidence 
in the future, of. the community of 
Sidney; arid cpnstructed a ihasonry 
hall of impressive dimensions. Pro­
vision was made for the addition of 
a' second storey; in the; future. The - 
second floor;was /mooted for a time 
as ;suitable/ for a community hall 
ill /Sidney, but it; was not appro'yed 
by / the committee responsible for, 
thh ;;cohstruction;; of / such;; a ;haih; ; 
OFFICIAL OPENING
In the early stages of the life of 
/the;/Sidhey;;unit/;fegulaf/meetings
JOHN MILLING, J.P.
Sidney’s entertainment and recrea­
tional life.
Constantly at the pi'esident’s side 
was W. Waters, first secretary-trea­
surer of the unit. He undertook the 
entire responsibility of superintend­
ing the construction of the new hall. 
Mr. Waters has since resigned his 
office and Mr. Goode handed over 
the reigns at the expiry of his 
second term at the head of the 
unit.
A novel feature; of the construc­
tion. of the hall was the enclosure 
in the masonry foundation of a 
document prepared for the enlight­
enment of posterity as to the origins
As the Oldest Established
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENCY
On the Saanich Peninsula '
it is a real pleasure to offer sincere good 
wishes to the residents on the 
historic occasion of
SIDNEY’S
We are proud of our record in the develop­
ment of the district and look forward to 
continued steady expansion.
S. ROBERTS AGENCY
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
Representing the ; ^
■'MutuarLife of Canada: ^ /'
and.,
. Many .General,/Insurance Companies; ;
BEACONJaYENUE- - SIDNEY- r.PHONE 120,'
Branches at : Victoria, t^ancouver, Edmonton, Regina, Winnipeg, 
/ / Halifax^ St. John, Montreal, Port Hope, Hamilton,
were heW in the K.p; Hall and the 
small; St.:A.hdre\y’s HalL ;Business 
meetings; were; held/ in; the; latter 
and// concerts in /the / former, 'The 
monthly;;smoking / concerts/ rapidly 
became an established/feature;: of 
life in Sidney among veterans./ 'The 
proceeds of / all / functions; were de­
voted to the fund for, the construe;; 
tion of the hall. Within a year or 
so of the founding of the unit the 
hall was opened in a colorful cere­
mony. Dignitaries from all parts of 
Canada wei-e in attendance at the 
formal opening two years ago.
Clarence Goode, who spent many 
sessions talking into the early hours 
of the inorning in the InitiaTstages 
of the unit, w as appointed first 
president. His term was later ex­
tended to two years.; It was under 
President Goode’s guidance that the 
unit became a permanent part of
’.f I








Siihipy wuH well developod \vhoii tho niitoniobilo 
first came to Vancouver Island. Many of '.I'he 
Review readers will well romembor those early 
clays when the Pataloguos (lescrihed theset autos 
as “mechanical ^ wonders“ ; “the last word in
The word- attack may fill some of us: with apprehension. But the
• • • is one that when properly un- 
dcsrstood can dispel fear and instill reassurance. ^ ^
Many lurid stories of destruction are exaggerated but they have their 
origin in truth.
Modern defence is understanding what may happen and knowing 
how to fight back.
Any defence must take into account all the various methods and 
weai^ns which might be used against us. An attack with high explosive 
and incendiaries would produce:
, , ';Bla8t;.:\.. Splinters^..;. Shock^.,;. .;FIRE.,.-
Vancouver Inland Dis­
tributors lor HlUman; 
Hu m b (5 r, Sunbeam- 
Talbot 0ars and 
Oommor Vans. Pro­
ducts of the Roolos 
Group.
Itecal Dealer for Stu- 
debaker, •« Hud-tefi,
JV.’
Yes, automobiles have; come a long way since 
thoiso clnya, and wo oursolveH/talco: pride in the 
exporision of the sales and service facilities we 
now offer the motoring public,
Miiny a man who owned one of t]io,se early models 
with their solid tires and acetylene lamps, is .still 
doing business with us, and on this occasion of 
the Diamond Jnbllee of Sidney, we want to ex- 
prcHS our sincere thanks to the iininy who have 
made the growth o/f our busino,‘is possible.
W'e, for our, pari, wL.ib, to'.say “iliurik, you'* and 
“congratulations” Sidney. It’s been a pleasure 
growing together. A
Fire is certain to be a prime factor in any attack. Every family must 
become an aclual fi»*e fighting unit to control fires in the early stages and
to prevent them spreading. You cannot depend on service from regular
fire fighting units who will be busy contronmg miijqr outbreaks
A major attack on a thickly populated area may cause casualties 
and render large numbers homeless.
A knowledge of First Aid is vital.
CM MPm JEKE!
"0 A ^ AfiS 1% T ft n # B T ISJnmUtfvil ti vHw tL S Pi
,. iwayl».»Mnr . 740-752 Broughton St., -.Victoria.,—
SALESV GARDEN 8303 SERVICE* GARDEN llGl
Watch for another bulletin in iicscl week’’s newspaper, 
'ARE',jYOU;:CLirriNG' AN0-'::;R'ETAiNING;TrHESIi' ^/BULLETINS?'
TIE I^WEMIEII iliillSli
HON. W. T. STHAi rH, k,c.. Provlnci.l Sc««t«ry MAJ.-CnN. C. H. STEIN. Civil n,.f.
A":U'V4».'r
ji
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Educational Officials Are Experienced
v'v.>
- But It Provides First-Class Kducation Today
OR many years Sidney young people have been attend­
ing either Sidney elementary school in the village pro­
per or North Saanich high school on East Saanich Road.
The standard of both these educational institutions is verv 
high.
Offices of Saanich School District No. 63, which oper­
ates both these schools, are located in Sidney at the corner 
of Third Street and Bazan Avenue. Secretary-Treasurer 
of the district is Mrs. K. N. Sparks. Only trustee who re­
sides in the irrimediate community of. Sidney is G. F. Gil­
bert, commercial pilot serving with the provincial depart­
ment of public works.
Principal of Sidney elementary school is Mrs. Barbara 
Christian while D. E. Breckenridge is principal of North 
Saanich high school.
FIRST SCHIOOL Superior school. She is today a well
First school in this district was | known resident of the East Saanich 
oioened in 1873 in the “Literary In- j Road.
stitute on Wains Road. The prop- | Sidney elementary school wa.s
erty today comprises a portion of ' 
the Arthur Aylard farm. The first 
teacher was the late Henry Breth­
our, father of Roy Brethour of Sid­
ney. The school consisted of one 
room.
In 1879 a new school was erected 
on Mills Road. It Is today the site 
of the Canadian Legion clubrooms.
This structure was linked with 
the other school by a trail along 
which Ml’. Brethour w'alked to in­
struct classes at both institutes.
Another school at which Sidney 
youngsters learned the “three R’s” 
in the early days was the present
built before the turn of the century, 
in 1894, and is now in the process of 
being replaced by a new school on 
Henry Ave. The first teacher at 
Sidney school was the late Sir 
Arthur Currie. While teaching in 
Sidney, he joined the militia in Vic­
toria, was commi.ssioned and subse­
quently rose to the highest rank in 
the Canadian forces during the 
First Great War.
Sir Arthur's sister was akso an 
early member of the teaching .staff 
of Sidney school. She planted a tree 
on the school grounds which today 
has reached imposing dimensions.
headquarters of the Tui'ner Sheet HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES
Metal on Third St. Mrs. Elmor
John was the first teacher in this
FROM FACTORY TO YOU 
BABY CHENILLE BEDSPREADS 
$5.25 EACH
Lowest price in Canada. Beauti­
ful first quality, completely tufted, 
no sheeting showing. All colors, 
double or single bed sizes. New 
centre patterns in flowered or 
solid designs. Sent C.O.D. plus 
postage. Immediate money-back 
guarantee. Order one, you will 
order more, NEW ADDRESS;: 
Town & Country: Mfg., Box 1496, 
Place D’Armes, Montreal, Quebec.
The first attempt to introduce 
formal high school education in Sid­
ney W'as made by a Mr. Hoyle in 
1920. As principal of the Sidney 
elementary school he attempted to 
expand his Grade VIII graduating 
class into a Grade IX. A combina­
tion of factors worked against the 
success of his venture including in­
sufficient interest on the part of 
students and ratepayers, ina.dequate 
liigh school facilities, Sidney dis­
trict in itself was too small to sup­
port an adequate high .school sys­
tem (the area north of Mount New­
ton was not united as it is how; it 
comprised: three separately admin­
istered; school districts,; . Sidney,.:
Deep Cove and North Saanich). Mr. 
Hoyle still had to devote his time 
to elementary school grades with 
not enough time for high school 
work.
His successor, James Ramsay, now 
a well known Sidney businessman, 
attempted to do the same thing in 
1921 with little success. Students 
wishing high school education paid 
the fees and went to Victoria high 
or to the North Saanich superior 
school inaugurated in 1925 under 
Miss • Molly Tupper as its first 
principal.
Under A. G. Smith, Miss Tupper’s 
.successor, and Eric Forester, in­
struction soon included up to Grade 
XII with the junior high school 
concept having been introduced in 
the early 1930’s. Thi.s was made 
po.ssible by the union of Sidney, 
North Saanich and Deep Cove as 
one school district with the high 
school serving all three located on | 
the North Saanich premi.scs. (The ■ 
area is now known as the Patricia 
Bay school).
A FIRE ALARM
“The High school’s on fire!” were 
the words that literally flew through 
the community at 5 a.m. on Febru­
ary 14, St. Valentine’s Day, 1936. 
Fire of undetermined origin razed 
the building to the ground. Hopes 
on the part of the students for a 
long holiday vanished as Mr. Fores­
ter, his staff, and board of the day 
reopened school within a day or so 
at the Legion Hall, Mills Road, and 
a church hall on McTavish Road. 
In January, 1936, the new building, 
now the 'Patricia Bay Annex, was 
occupied. The staff in those days 
included Mr. Forester, A. E. Vogee, 
Mr. McDonald, Miss Betty Sledge, 
Miss Audrey Jost, Miss M. Brogan 
and Miss M. Sargent. The new 
building included facilities for home 
economics and hidustrial arts. To 
Miss G. Northcott and G. D’A.rcy, 
instructors who came from Victoria 
for one or two days a week, fell the 
task of organizing these coursek 
ANOTHER-CRISIS..’ ;■
Pearl Harbour Day, December 14,
IMRS. K. N. SPARKS n. E. BRECKENRIDGE
has been recognized with D. W; 
Cobbett and Mrs. I. Lee catering to 
student needs in this field.
MRS. U. CHUISTIAN
Sidney young people have every 
.school authorities are experienced.
opportunity of securing a good education right here at home. 'Their 
Mrs. Sparks is secretary-treasurer of the .school board. Mr. Breckenridge
and Mrs. Christian are principals of the high and eleiircntay schools respectively.
1941, brought another crisis in high 
school affairs. On that day Patricia 
Bay Air Station went active—train­
ing activities were increased to such 
a pitch that the noise and danger 
made the conduct of school well 
nigh impossible. Furthermore. De­
partment of National Defence 
authorities were interested in the 
property. School was closed until 
after the Christmas term.
It was decided that the high 
school should share facilities w'ith 
the Sidney elementary school on a 
shift basis. The actual move was 
carried put by N. E. West and A. E. 
Vogee, D. ‘ E. Breckenridge, school 
principal successor to Mr. Forester 
in 1929, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Aylard, 
Reg. Beswick and some of the sen­
ior boys. Excess equipment was 
stored in a large shed bn Beacon 
Ave. Mr. West set up shop in Mr. 
Ward’s Third St. .shop and barri; 
Mrs. Cymond’s home ; economics 
class operated in the baseirient of 
the Sidney Hotel. Mothers will re­
member the early breakfasts—school 
commenced at eight; the odd lunch’ 
hours, and the, after-five arrivals 
home from the; afternoon shift. *
In the meantime the school board
under R. A. Salisbury as chairman 
and including Mrs. A. Aylard, Dr. | 
H. T. Coleman, J. Bosher and P. J. I 
Baker set the wheels in motion for 
a new site and school. The former j 
site was sold to the Department of j 
National Defence and with the pro­
ceeds contractor Mr. Dutton had 
the East Road building ready for 
occupancy in September, 1943, the 
present home of the North Saanich 
high school. F. J. Baker acted as 
“clerk of the works” for the board. 
Dr. Coleman has written a brief 
history of those times and it is to 
be found on the plaque at the high 
school.
growth of Sidney and its environs 
has been steady and sound. In 1930 
there were some 80 students on the 
roll; in 1939 the average enrollment 
was around 120 while in September, 
1950, it was '230.
Curriculum growth has kept pace 
with the needs of the student. As 
the demand for industrial art and 
home economics work grew, instruc­
tion time was gradually increased 
from two to five days per week. 
Full commercial courses were intro­
duced by the present instructor, R. 
Blodgett, in 1947. The need for vo­
cational and educational guidance
During the past eight years the 
school has been fully accredited— 
this means that the staff and prin­
cipal are responsible for .examina­
tions and promotions in-all grades; 
only the weaker students in Grades 
XI and XII have to face depart­
mental examinations in June. In 
addition to the core courses for high 
school gi’aduation and university 
entrance certificates many optional 
course's are offered — mathematics 
91, biology 91, geography 91, chem­
istry 91, art and music being among 
them.
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 
High school correspondence 
courses are available to any student 
whose needs cannot be fully .satis­
fied by tho courses currently offered 
by the school. This combination as- 
.sures the rural student educational 
equality with his city cousins.
Has the expanding high .school 
system paid off would be a fair 
question? When residents consider 
tlie fact that the univer.slty entrance 
scholarshiii for Vancouver Island 
exclusive of Victoria has come twice 
to North Saanich high, and its 
graduates have become teachers, 
nurses, engineers, doctors, workers 
for finiuicial institutions, perman­
ent armed force officers, steno­
graphers, dietitians, and that many 
of them have taken places in the 
basic industries of the province 
would seem that the ratepayers and 
department of education have re­
ceived good value for the high 
school dollar. What is most import­
ant is that many of them have mar­
ried, settled down and are raising s 
healthy, happy Canadian families to 
be future students at North Saan­
ich and other Canadian high 
i.schools.:
ANOTHER CHANGE
The next major administrative 
change came in 1946, when by the 
terms of the Cameron Report North 
Saanich School District was group­
ed with the rural part of the .Saan­
ich municipality for school pur­
poses. A composite board repre­
senting the consolidated school area 
now administers the high school.: 
Students how: come from as far 
south as Royal Oak and as! far, 
west! as Brentwood.
Numerical growth has not been 
spectacular but like the general
This advertisement Is not published or disblayecl bythe Liqui 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Government olp British Columbia.
t or Gontrp!
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Tho ptolocfivo and , 
bc.iutifyinc| Interior 
. finish at low (cost.! 
Comes in your fny- 
orlto shade.
BONDEX outsells all other c’enient 
iiaints combined.
RiW.K. gives better paint jobs without the ' !
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ERIC SLEGG — .JOHN SPEEDIE 
— SEE US FOR SERVICE L.
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FACEY & SON 
SAANICHTON GARAGE 
— Phone: Keating 37Y —■
/ r ^
Fred Kockott:
TH|;:€ H E V:il>§:BEAEElS,





West Saanich Road 
— Phone: Keating 55Y —-
DISTRICT - — Phone; Sidney 2S9 "^
'..i .
CONTINUED GROWTH AND PROSPERITY TO OUR
'.................. ■ ' 11, . mi
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' Jim Smethurst 
CHEVRON DEALER
', red:v&. WHITE store;
; Brentwood Bay ? 
—r Phone: Keating 42Y —
• repairs'
Mr ■^Madrona.'Drive.:






,Ray Pope -■ 
CHEVRON DEALER 
POPE’S GARAGE 
Bazan and Second St. 
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'~ Phone:" 'Sidney'^ 293''—
